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Abstract 
In«iu<wtrv u O M i n o ar*>u" Mt ,»i the lou i pr;5Tijr\ crscrjr. u<«i H: the I micd Sut i> Na'u.-a-I sa^ 
and 4>;i the rr_»:or iiK'u^rui ?ucl>. arc hcv«»rmne -ncarce and expensive, fncrct.-rc. iht-rc i» a *ni».a! 
nalunia: need :*' dccU 'P a;tcmai:\c ^mrce^ <»; induMfia- c:icr£\ S -^«cd -»n !hr m*.re picntilu; 
di>nv^J:<; !ue!» exial and nuvkrar i 1;> rcrvn er.c^ :he rc-niis .<: a <.-.'mpa:anic a->M.->->.TX-r.T .>! 
nixkrar- and vi>ai-r«a-«.-d ;r!Ju->*!->a', enerp N\^ tc?r."v »hw.r. itv.ude- Scchnwai. cTv.ii-.>nrr.cr.;a:. 
;v»non:u.-. and few-ur^e aNpcci" .>! ;nd:;-triai cncre\ -iipp!\ ! !v n:x-k.-.:T .>pti«>r.-> evarnincd -.»-..-:;. 
lutes vnrr.mcrciai niiclcar power piaP.!* 'ischi-wa-er rcavitT* or hij£:i-:cnHvrai.:rc 2a -^>..»»k.-d rca«.".-:->: 
arui a -ma:! j xN»-\!W<r.i] >.pcvji-purrKv^r prc-^Mirvcd-^alcr rcav!.>: !••: irMJUNtria: appi«.a::.-n* 
< .«ai-r»ascd »\NIC:IV» ^elected *.•; «!uj\ were ih.rsc that appear ..apaNe .'! mcrr.rn: err. :riTjnx-n[a; 
•>.:andarjN. c->pcv.a:k *»:'H respect t<> -»i;ilur d:.i\:de. "hex: arc t! »ii 'mcniii-rai Iirint i;»;r.:: c:!rscr U-\ -
i>r h:Kh->u::u* nvj: *<fh <-Tji:k-ta^ •H.rubbint cJu;pmer.T_ <2i lluaji/cd-tvd ct«n'.S;:»i:nri ii»ii;c 
high-'-ullur i-.ui. : ; > !••» ar-.i.' :n"c: mediate-Km ia». ' 4 , hich-B'u ripcunc-viUalsTA ia>. p i »t>i\.er.T-
retmed o-ai. if"' Inju^d K>!cr tuciv an J i~> rrrctharv! ;r.»rr. c«u: 
RcMiltN .>! the *:u«!> indicated lha:. K>:^ - nii.ic.ir awJ «..«: IUC! >ar, aikr. ;aiv the irdiiNtrm; encrtv 
dc!:c:I rc^uirmj: ! r .w the decline in avaiuhyhrv .>' n.i!i<rai ea* and ii;! H<>»c.c: \ \ j u x - ••• ::•> 
hr.udcr ranse .>! application and rcLi';vj ca%c •>! .mpicrtx-nuitu-r.. osti IN expected '.-•• N: me :v.«»tc 
important xuh«l;iu!c indu-tnal fuel o\cr fn. next 15 ^ear* lr. the U»nirvr term, nuclear tucN v'lild 
a—.umc a rrviior role !.>r -uppU int :ndii">tr- .! «tcarr. 
Part I. Executive Summary 
I. Introduction 
I.I PI RPOSE AND SCOPE 
- -• J . A.:~ .: .-.:-: -..r.»K-::.iik-^ .-:•>-;• Il.;» K.d~ V : : - r j : ! j"v.:a: , .- . . ( IRM . . : : . J . . i -
1.2 NEED FOR ALTERNATIVES 
I Tic ::.,';. t ' ; . j . •*.-»?••:. trie ..irtes* er«:rc\. UM." :r. she I r.-.ted "states. acvo-,;r.r» ior iK-.;T-Uf -: the 
?••;.!, p::rr,.ir\ enert'. ^.•n-;;'r.pr:.<r. < I it : !> \.,\r.i IM- and pvtroic'trr. are :hc pr."i.i-\ "ixo 
tirrcntA .;x.ii H\ :nvJw»!r\. •>! :Mc dire*.! luei uses. ?! is natural cas. ~~ is oil. and 22 > »..>a 
Hot:: -.irur.i: i:as .ind pcrr..tci.m are K\ r-.:njr scarce, and the p r v > are cscaiafni: rapid:'. Perhaps 
ar. ,- . ir greater concern to indi'strv o that no lonjci s i r a 'onp-tcrm »uppi'. o! gas or o,: he assured 
re Cardies, <»t price V .- vonscuucr.ee ;ndiis-r\ \»:i'; h.r.. '.» rci\ more .;nd more on the pientitu! 
domestic iuel resources i; e . voai and nuclear* in the ti:Turv I rom a rtatioriai energy viewpoint, the 
iiM.- •»! co.ii or niieie.tr 'iici in :nd;isir\ uoi;«i release cas and o:i tor other IIK-N and would mo\e us an 
trriportant step fou.ird the national k'o.'.i o! sc!!-su!ticicnc\ 'n envrec I iiturc t 2 *hc»» the industrial 
consumption ,-.. tas and petroleum projected be the IVpartmcnt ot Interior tor !"**<). and. tor 
comparison, the protected I "s shortfall h\ l*tkt\ \s will he noted, the use ol substitute domestic 
tueis b\ industry would ni.itcri.ilK reduce our dependence on lorcicn suppl\ 
Natural tas and petroleum are consumed in both luei and noniuei applications Nonlucl uses 
include chemical feedstocks, lubricants, etc I ess than " ' , ot the natural jias and nearU }w . ol the 
i W (, I>:;p:r-,- I: .in,! l . i ' k - , \ » , • , ; f .::,•.;' \ : , i v . / t: '•;. / / : • :<v": •-. ) , , ! ' . ' " * • I S [ Vp.KT'v.cni .1 i h r I-!lc- " 
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Fig. II Fncrgv consumption in the t nited Vnes. 1971 
petroleum consuund b\ industry is used lor . lonlucl purposes Although to; i l m;i> e\ •ntwilly he 
coinerie.l to lorms suitable lor c'-emical feedstocks, the best opportunity lor inilii-s»r::»1 encr.LM 
suhsiitiiiions is in the ;ire;i ol fuels. 
I lie Department ol Interior projections to , l ' c >e;ir HM) reported hy D.ipree iind West 
.isMimed tli.it the r;ite ol increase ol inilustri.il enen/y consumption would iivenijie ).}'t >c.ir. I he 
ener.L'S incre;ss> s were n-sumed to. he borne h\ n.itur.il uir-. pel io lei im. ,ind ut i h u - r e d u c e d 
eleetneit' . Although the projections weie <;uiic re;ison;ible in l l>72. recent eserits sujiuest th;it the use 
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ol gas as an industrial fuel will decline because reserves are inadequate to meet demands. The 
increased use of oil lor industrial fuel may. in fact, come about, hut this is contrary to the goal of 
self-sufficiency in energy. 
Another possible scenario developed from the IX*partment of Intciior projections is shown in 
Fig 1.3. In developing these data, the following assumptions were made. 
1. Total industrial energy use and the contributions of coal and electricity to the total are the 
same as those reported by Dupne and West. 
2. The nonfuel energy sour< cs are the same as those reported by Duprec and West. 
1. Natui.il gas for industrial »uel will be phased out linearly starting in 1975 and ending in 19X5. 
4. Oil for industrial fuel will be phased out linearly starting in 19X0 and ending in 1990. 
The deficit in industrial fuels resulting from the assumed phasjout of oil and gas. illustrated in 
Fig. 1.3. would have to be made up by coal, nuclear, and other energy sources According to this 
scenario, the rate of changeover in the decade 1975 to I9X: would need to be very great. For 
example, the new capacity of industrial boilers and process heaters added in that period, as shown in 
Tabic I.I. would be nearly Wt of the thermal energy capacity that will be installed by the clfctric 
utility industry in Ihc same lime period. It should be r;oied that nearly three-fourths of the "pi w" 
industrial energy capacity for the 1975 to 19X5 period will be obtained by retrofitting existing 
industrial plants. There is serious doubt as to whether the assrmed rate of phaseout of gas and oil is 
feasible because (I) some promising methods of utilizing coal or nuclear for industrial fuels arc not 
sufficiently developed for commercial application, and (2) equipment manufacturers and the fuel 
resource industries will be hardpresscd to meet both the industrial and electric utility demands 
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Table I . I . New industrial boiler 
and process heater capacity 
required to the year 2000 
Period 
New capac it'/ |MW<t)| 
For period Annual average. 
1975 1980 289.000 57.800 
1980 1985 449.5110 89.900 
1985 1990 222.000 44.400 
1990 1995 I 2ft .000 25.200 
1995 2000 125.5(H) 25. I'M) 
Total 1975 2000 1.212.000 48.500 
"Boilers and process heaters assumed to oper­
ate at 90'.' plant factor and with a liiel-lo-hcat 
conversion efficiency <>f 85' "r. 

c 
I he present trend in industries that bum natural gas is to convert process heaters and boilers to 
oil. Although most industries rarogni/e that this could be a stop-gap measure, there are essentially 
no other alternatives at the present time. Thus, there is an urgent need to develop energy op ->n> 
based on domestic fuels for the industrial sector. 
13 ENERGY ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED 
There are a number of energy systems options based on either coal or nuclear fuel. The nuclear 
options examined were large commercial nuclear power plants [light-water-cooled reactors (I.WRs) 
or high-temperature gas-cooled reactors (HTGRs)] and a small [~300-MW(t)J special-purpose 
pressuri/ed-water reactor (PWR) for industrial applications. Coal-based systems selected for study 
were those thai appear capable of meeting environmental standards, especially with respect to sulfur 
dioxide: these are (I) conventional tiling using either low-sulfur coal or high-sulfur coal with 
stack-gas scrubbing. (2) fluid i/ed-bed combustion using high-sulfur coa.. (3) low- and 
intcrmediatc-Btu gas. (4) high-Btu pipeline-quality gas. (5) solvent-refined coal (SRC). (6) liquid 
boiler fuels and (7) nethanol from csal. 
Although much of the assessment of energy systems is applicable to all regions of the country, 
the emphasis of the study was on the Gulf Coast area, since industries in this region arc large energy 
consumers and the primary fuel is natural gas. Since both technical and economic data on energy 
systems are changing rather rapidly, it should be kept in mind that the assessment given in this study 
is based on data obtained during the first half of 1974. Furthermore, only those energy systems that 
have the potential for significant commercial implementation wit.in the next 15 years were 
considered. Thus, energy sources such as breeder reactors, fusion, and sol<>r were not examined. 
6 
2. Results 
2.1 DESCRIPTION AND STATUS OF ENERGY SYSTEMS 
2.1.1 Large Nuclear Systems 
large nuclear power plants commercially available are the boiling-water reactor (BURI. the 
PWR. and the HTGR. Both BWRs and PW Rs use slightly enriched uranium diox.-ic pellets as fuel 
and deminerali/ed water as coolant and moderator. The fuel of the H KiR Ls a mixture of uranium 
carbide I highly enriched in I ) and thorium oxide, the moderator and core structure is graphite. 
:;nd the coolant is helium. 
All present reactors were developed to serve the needs at the ele-:tric utility industry, and. with 
one exception, all existing or planned large reactors are single-purpose electricity-generating plants. 
I he Consumers Power Midland. Michigan, nuclear station, which -.ill commence operation in 19X0. 
is designed to produce both electricity for the grid and process steam for the Dow Chemical 
Company complex located nearby. 
Commerci-it nuclear steam supply svstems arc a\ailable in standard si/es. ranging trom 1900 to 
3X00 \ | t t | i ) j lar Jc 2.1). Typically, the BWRs and PWRs produce steam at 1000 psia saturated: the 
H KiR steam conditions are 2400 psia and 510 C (950 h) 
Table 2.1. '.otnmerc'at nuclear steam sippi) systems 
Keaclnr type 
BWR P»R IITliR 
Number •>! I'.S. manutjciurers I 3 1 
Sue rancr. M w m 195f> 3X33 l»82 38IX 20IHI 3 0 V 
Strim ir»nditi»n<. pro 10411 915 1125 24IK) 
Kit.i (SJ! i f»5»"l-> 
As ol l)cc 31. I9 7 3. (here were 42 large icactors operating. 56 under construction, and lol 
planned or on order. I he large si/c of the units, coupled with a relatively complex regulator) 
process, results in a long period of planning and construction totaling 7 to 10 sears. Alter a 
reasonable shakedown period lor new plants, it is expected that plant availabilitv lactors of MY, 
can he achieved. 
2.1.2 Small PWR 
I he Consolidated Nuclear Steam Generator ,'CNSG) is a small | 3<M)-MW(t)| PWR developed 
hv Hancock and Wilcox for nuclear ship propulsion. Part of the developmental work was sponsored 
bv the I S Maritime Administration. Conceptual studies ol land-based and barge-mounted 
versions <>! the CSS(i were made to assess, in a preliminary way. the potential value ol th's reactor 
lor industrial applications 
I he haste tcchnologv embodied in the CSS(i IN imilar to that ior large PWRs. hut thcCSSCi 
has some unique l.atures Is is a \cr\ compact swem. the compactness i> accomplished bv placing 
the once-ihrotigh steam generator inside the reactor vessel and bv using a pressure-suppression 
containment swciii. I'rinum coolant pumps are placed on the reactor vessel, thus eliminating 
external coolant loops Nvr.m is produced at "00 psia and 2>~ C" (45N h) 150 V superheat). 
Some ol the unique ieati'r^s ol the plant design including the once-through steam geneiator. 
have ahead) been demonstr tied in the (.•;rnan nuclear ship "Otto Hahn": this 3X-\l\V|t) plant has 
operated suceevsluiK since l*>s) |hc I S Maritime Administration is currcnilv developing plans to 
appiv the C \S( i (313 \1W|i)J to a ftOO.OM'-ton tanker Stan ol construction is planned v ithin I or 2 
vears It would appear that onlv a small imount ot development would he required to adapt the 
C\S(i to industrial usev 
Since the C \SG design allows a greater decree ot shop asscmhlv than large reactors, the 
planning and construction perunl ma\ fv reduced. Planning and construction mav be about 6 vears 
lor the land-based plant and 4 vears or less tor the barge-mounted version. Avsuming a mature 
technology, the plant availahtlitv lacier is expected to he on the order ol live percentage pomis 
higher than that tor large reactors: the di.lerence is attributable to less-frequent relucting and 
reduced relucting tirre. 
2.1.3 Direct Coai Fu:ng 
Within environmental constraints, there are three metho-is ol directl) using coal tor boilers. 
I ow-sullur coai can "K burned in a conventional boiicr with precipitators to ieduce paniculate 
emission, tligh-stillur coal can he tired in a '-onveniional boilc equipped with stack-gas scrubbers to 
i .-move SO or in tluidi/ed-bcd coal comhuslors with limestone injection. All these methods appear 
!.> also be applicable to process heaters Coal-tired process heaters were once common, but the) are 
not present!) being manufactured in the tnitcd Stales; the) were displaced bv gas- and otl-lired 
heaters. Huidi/cd-hcd process healers would seem feasible, bui no development work is currenti) 
being done. 
It coai of sulfur content low enough to meet Environmental Protection \genc_v (r:PA> 
standards ol 1.2 lb SO per million Blu heat input is available, a »»ide selection of coal-fired boilers 
is available from t S. manufacturers However, paniculate-removal equipment, usual!) an 
electrostatic precipitator, will he needed to meet the requirement ot 0.1 lb 10 Blu heal input set b\ 
I PV Conventional coal-fired boilers are available to produce steam at temperatures and pressures 
suitable lor all industrial applicaiions in sizes ranging from a tew hundred pounds per hour to 
several million pounds per hour Planning and construction periods are on the order of 2 vears. and 
p'ant avaikibilitv lactors ol near **(K, are achievable. 
A conventional boiler or direel coal-tired process heater burning high-sulfur coal would require 
slack-gas scrubbing: over 100 such processes, have been proposed, and about a do/en have reached 
the pilot plant or demonstration phase I he scrubbing svstems mav he divided into three broad 
groups: th rowawa\. regenerable. and drv processes fhe throwawav processes general!) dispivsc of 
removed sui'ur as a waste sludge ol calcium salts. I he regcnerablc and dr\ processes convert 
product solutions or solids to elemental sulfur or sullunc acid. Van) ol the scrubbing processes 
remove SO With an aqueous solution or slurrv ot alkaline material I he electric utililv industrv has 
placed grcat.st .mphasis on tin- development and demonstration ol lime and limestone slurrv 
scrubbing, wln.h are ihrowawav processes S\ stems, are being planned tor over 20 power plants 
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Howe'-er. operating experience to date has not bcv.i entirely satisfactory because ol scaling, 
plugging, erosion, and corrosion. 
Huidi/cd-bed combustion of coal, a relatively new technology, appears to be very promising as 
an environmentally acceptable method of burning high-sulfur coal. Combustion is accomplished in 
an inert bed. consisting mainly of ash and limestone, which rests on a plate containing no//lcs. 
Conbustion air introduced through the nozzles expands the bed to a level greater than its static 
u.-pih. Crushed coal is injected into the bottom of the bed. Bed turbulence aids in transferring heat 
to the fuel and also provides intimate mixing of fuel and air. thus promoting rapid combustion. Bed 
temperature is contiolled at WO to 982 C (1600 to ISOO h) by removing approximately half ol tin. 
heat through hca! transfer surfaces immersed in the bed. The relatively k»w combustion temperature 
sharply reduces the formation of nitrogen oxides, and the conditions of temperature and turbulence 
in the bed favor the reaction of sulfur oxides and limestone. Thus the injection of limestone is very 
effective in reducing SO; emissions. Kluidized-bcd boilers arc not mm commercially availanlc but 
arc under devek>pmeni. A demonstration boiler that produces 300.000 lb of steam per hour [ -100 
MW(t(] is scheduled for completion IP mid-1975. 
2.1.4 Gas from Coal 
There are a number of processes for producing luel gas trom coal, some of which arc in the 
development stage and others commercially available. I he luel gases produced are clasMticd 
according to the higher heating value of the gas as follows: (I • low-Blu gas. 120 to 200 Btu set. i2l 
intermediate-Btu gas. 300 to 600 Blu set. and (3) high-Btu gas. 900 to 1000 Btu scl. I he high-Bui 
gas is similar to natural gas both in composition and healing value, lahlc 2.2 gives a comparison ot 
compositions and heating values of the coal-den.cd gases. 
I.ow-Btu gasification is achieved by reacting coal with steam and air. Partial combustion ot the 
coal provides the heat necessary to cause steam to react with carbon, producing hydrogen, carbon 
monoxide, and small amounts of methane and other hydrocarbons. In addition to combustible 
gases, the fuel also contains significant quantities of CO and nitrogen as shown in lahlc 2.2. Sulfur 
contained in the coal appears in the gas principally as hydrogen sulfide III S). which can be 
scrubbed trom the fuel tas 
TaMe 2.2. Representative properties of low-, 
intermediate-, and high-Bfu pa 
( • 4% compi isilton ( . by vt >lume> 
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I he production ol intcrmcdiatc-Riu gas from COJ( IN similar to the production ft low-Btu gas. 
except that oxygen or oxygen-enriched air is used in partially oxidizing the c « l Ihuv the nitrngen 
content ol the product ea> is substantially reduced. 
I here are a number ot developmental pr.Kcsses tor producing hiih-Btu gas from c««al. hut the 
process that IN considered current tcchnologv i\ based on additional processing ot inlermediaie-Btu 
gas. I wo maior »teps are required A shit: conversion step reacts Mime ol :he carbon minioxidc in 
the intcrmcdia!c-Blu gas with steam to produce additional hydrogen A methanatio» step reacts 
hydrogen with carhon monoxide to prtnluve methane l ( l l . i I I Paso Natural d a s Companv is 
pLinning a coal gasilicatuMi plant 10 produce 2XX million It das ot pipeline-quality gas in the 
northwest corner ol No* Mexico: ptars arc tor the plant to he completed in IV^X. |Combustion ot 
this gas would produce energy at the rate 01 about .VMM) \ l * m | 
2.1 5 Liquid Foeb from Coal 
A numher ot pri>ccs>cs are under development tor the production ot liquid lucb. trom coal. One 
point ot emphasis in this program is the production ol synthetic crude oil which could he refined 
into various products much like natural crude oil Ihe main problem in the conversion ot coal to 
liquids is the transformation ot a low-hydrogen-content solid into a liquid containing a large 
amount ol hydrogen. Ihe differences among the various processes are related primarily '«• the 
method ot hyd rote rut ion Some hydrogen can he added without a catalyst, hut a catalyst is 
generally required to make light luci products. I he Oil ice ot Coal Research is pursuing three 
pnx-esscs lor coal liquefaction, and it is expected that a commercial process w;il he developed hy the 
early I9MK 
2.1.6 Solvent-Refined Coal (SRC) 
Ihe solvent refining process was dcveU»ped to produce a low-ash. low-sulfur hoilcr fuel Irom 
coal with a minimum of hydrogcnation Ihe product is a solid at room temperature In the SRC 
process, crushed coal is slurried with anihracenc-oii solvent and hydrogen, the mixture is heated to 
42~ t" r-xtM) I) to dissolve the coal, and the resulting solution is filtered to remove the mineral 
residue. Ihe prinluct. which is low in sullur. can he numed as a hot liquid or can he solidified 
(cooled) lor shipment and use as a v»hd fuel. Although there is some question about remelting. 
limited tests suggest that the product can he rcmclted and tired much as a heavy residual oii 
\ 50-ion Jav SRC pilot plant, sponsored hy the Office ol Coal Research, is scheduled tor 
startup in the tall ot I*T4 | he plant would have a c«val teed rate equivalent to about 14 MWit) A 
smaller 6-ton day pilot plant, built hv the Southern Company and Fdison Heetrie Institute, was 
completed in September \t~} I his unit, operating on Kentucky No 14 coal with .V9*, sulfur, 
produces a product with about O P ' , siiliur and a heating value near 16.000 Btu ih 
2.2 ASSESSMENT 
2.2.1 Resources 
Roth coal and uranium arc relatively abundant, but there arc limitations to exploitation lor 
each Cranium, which is widely distributed in the earth's crust, is more abundant than gold or silver 
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and about the same as moKbdcniun or tin. However, the average concentration in the earth"* cruM t> 
rather low \2 to 4 ppm). and extraction from dilute sources would be expensive. I he present source 
of uranium ore m the I nued Sutes » contained in scdunentarv strata. particularlv those tound in 
the Colorado Plateau and m the Wxommg basin. The average concentration M uranium in prcscnib 
mined ore is about 2100 ppm and the rnariet price is $6 to SIO per pound of I -O-. Known and 
estimated reserves m conventional uranium ore deposits are expected to be depleted b> ihc end ol 
the century Assuming no new mining regions are discovered, the uranium *uppl> will then shift to 
more dilute sources. 
I he Chattanooga shales contain 25 to SO ppm of I XX. and the cost i-> extraction ts expected tc 
be $50 to S100 per pound of I (V Other sources of uranium include western lignite deposit (50 to 
209 ppmi. Conwav granites t10 to 20 pptn). and the sea «0.003 to 0.004 ppm). The Chatur.ooga 
Nhaies alone contain enough uranium ro las: over a century Thus, the problem is not that we win 
run out of uranium but that it> pno. and tbc environmental effects ot mining low-grade ore will 
gradualK increase until alternatives to prescni-dav converter reactors ma> become more desirable 
riie expected trend in nuclear energx production cost used on converter reactors is illustrated in 
*-* 2.1. However, studies bv the I S . Atomic Energy Commission (AFC) indicate that eve to the 
vear 2000. convener reactors will still be more economical than coal for base-load central-station 
0NM.-CNK M 177* 
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power appt-catioRs. Ihc AFC" expects thai the breeder reactor, which IN presently under 
development, will begin to relieve the stress on uranium resources by the early l*WUs. 
I he m-placc reserves of ciKil that IN nunablc with present technology amounts u> about .'"M 
hiliion urns. Assuming present mining recovery factors, the recoverable reserves amount to 22e 
Kilhon tons, with I ""5 billion tons deep minable and 45 billion tons stnppablc. (it the ..frippahic coai. 
15 hiihon tons are low in sulfur and arc located m the Rocky Mountain states. I he total recoverable 
coal reserves are equivalent to U.KHII a 65-year supply at a rate ot consumption equal to > ur total 
national energy use in l*)~0. It is evident that the cuai reserves are adequate to meet alrsost an\ 
demand in the foreseeable future. I he limitations on the exploitation of this resource arc ii> 
environ>nentai constraints on mining. (2) coal-industry development, and l.'l transporta'zon. 
Most of the present concern aboul environmental effects i> related lo strip mining. Because os 
low capi'-il and operating co-t . and reduced time for mine development relative to deep mines, strip 
mining is on *fic increase and presently accounts tor ; b"iut Half of our total coal production Some 
form ot national IcgislatitHi to reducr ihc adverse effects of stripping seems inevitable. I be nature of 
this legislation eruld have a strong bearing on the rate at which coal resources can he exploited, 
especially i:~. ihc west. Aside from the environmental constraints, there arc other limitations io coa! 
industry expansion, I argc deep mines require about 5 years and .ubsiania! capital for development 
Much of the financing will need lo come from outside the coal industry 
The transportation industry is also an important element of the coal energy supply system Rail 
transportation is particularly important, and limitations on the rate of modernization and expansion 
of this industry wiil affect the rate of coal resource development When all factors arc taken into 
considerat ion, the National Petroleum Council believes tha: coal production can 
increase at 5'.' year However, n appears that a rale of over (*', uiii be required over the next 
xtccadc to simply hold the rates of oil and gas consumption in the utility and industrial sector* a' 
the:, present kv-.-ls. If the goal is to displace preset".! uses ..f oil and gas. the coal expansion rate mu»t 
he even higher It appears thai coal supply will he hard pressed to meet demand, at least over the 
next decade. 
2.2.2 General Applicability 
Industrial needs for .-ncrgy include sieam. process heat, electricity, and chemical feedstocks 
Blocks of energy vary in si/e from a few to several hundred thermal megawatts Much of the current 
need for new energy systems » tor retrofitting existing industrial plants thai arc presently burning 
gas or oil. but there is also a need for energy systems K>r expansion of present plants aiid tor new 
"grass roots ' industrial plants. The energy alternatives considered in thrs study exhibit different 
degrees of flexibility relative lo meeting the various requirements for industna 1 energy systems 
S a t 
The question of how well the output of individual supply systems match the consumption of 
energy is of significance only for the nucleai systems. Ciencrally. (he commercial nuclear power 
plants produce more energy than individual industrial plants can use. Even for large petroleum 
refineries, which arc among (he most energy-intensive industrial operations, there is a mismatch 
between the output of commercial reactors and refinery energy need* Kor example, a 
500.000-bbl day refinery would require approximately 4000 MWftl of energy input. 2000 to Mm 
MWft) of this would he based on purchased fuels, and die remainder would he supplied b\ 
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iniemaih generated fuels. I hus. a relinerx slighlh. larger :han an\ prcsentlv operating :a the I niied 
States couM take the output ot one commercial reactor. H.>wc\er. a single unit U.HISJ no! provide 
the reliahilit> required: at least two or possihK thre»- units would be needed lhi> leads it* one 
ir.iportant result concerning the use ot fctrgc nuclear power plants tor industrial energy a muitiunit 
slat Kin uill be needed, and the output will be ->hared b\ a group »-.l mdu-anai plant-* or h\ one or 
more indust'ial plants and an electric uiilitv. I he tatter siiuatH>n i> illustrated b\ the jrrangei.x-n! 
between IXm and C'oKsurrurs Power at Nfid'and. Mich. Another consideration m ^upnUine cnerg\ 
trorp. a nuclear po»»er stitron to ouliving industries is that thermal eners>. whether it be steam or 
process heat. nu> need to be transported over a considerable distance 
In contrast to targe commercial nuclear power plants, the tHitput ot small ^pecoi-purpose 
rcaetors. such as the CVSG. could be consumed b\ «>mc individual industrial plants in some ca->e^  
A two- or three-unit stal.on »ouid provide 600 t HMO MWiti ot steam. 
Application by energy form 
Depending on the t>pe ot industrial pent, encrg\ consumption ma\ he in the lorm ot 
ckxtncitv. steam, procevs heat, and chcrriica! teedstoAv lab*: 2 * -.;iows the ranking ol sv stems 
relative to the lour potential cnergx needs. All rnerg\ sources couid be used to pr.niucc ciectih.it> 
and steam, and all except the l.*'R» appear to be capable >t providing pr«»ecss heal Roth thc 
H KiR and the tluidi/ed-bed combusior would require addil-ona! development betore lhe> could be 
applied to process heating. I!sfh- _nd intcrmedmc-Rtu gas and synthetic crude •>:! trom coal could 
he used as sources of chenicai feeds'ocks. 
TiHe 2.3. I r t i a f i i f c i L r f » i M n b » naprof jfffrjbna 
Sv\ion llev Trusts S««m P*- S.CW i "hemKjii 
H^i Blu u s ¥ « a 
Ibicr-netete-Blu as • « 
l.Hfild (Jfh • - <•» 
Low-Btuias * i 
Solvent-refined c»al • • 
l-hudaed-bed oHnniiim * .* 
Ci>.nvrnt>i>iul firoif • - • 
HT(,R f ," 
Small 1 *R / 
UnjcLWR t 
'SvnihetH.- crudi «»l a n b. processed in a peir.xf- mica I f<in«ry mcch ihe 
u m *.\ natural Heavy boiler fuels from o>al would not be a wurce ••( cKemtiai 
feedstocks. 
* 4d4iti<>ml development requ red for process heair* .?r>:.?.:»w\. 
""Direct awl-ftred process heaicrt have been uted but ate mil presently 
manufactured in llir L'.S. 
i J 
Ease of retrofitting 
t.xisting industrial plants, especial!} those that present!} use natural gas. may need 10 hi. 
switched to another fuel in the future. The anting of the energ} sources b> the ease of retrofitting 
existing gas-tired installations .s a-* tolk.»v 
1 high-Btu gas. 
2 intcrmcdiate-Btu gas. 
3 liquid fuels. 
4. solvent -refined coal. 
5. low-Btugas. 
t> fluidi/cd-hcd combustor. 
~. conventional firing with taw-sulfur coal. 
X conventional tiring with stack-gas cleanup. 
s> HU.R. 
It) >mal! I VtR. 
II large I * R 
High- and intcrmediatc-Biu gas from . oal would require the least change in existing boilers and 
heaters I iquid boiler fuels or svnthetic crude oil would require about the same modifications as 
would residiul oil. Solvent-refined coal might also he fired in a modified gas htiler or heater if 
remeltui^ o! the solid fuel product proves practicable I ow-Btu gas appears to he questionable a> a 
tuel tor rerrotitted s>stems because ot delating and loss of ctticienc>; however, these factors have not 
been thorough!} evaluated bv test I be remaining energv >v stems lie., the fluidi/ed-bed and 
conventional coal svstems and ihe nuclear s\ stems* would require the installation of new equipment 
I ight-watcr reactors would prohaWv he Ihe most difficult to retrofit because in some piar.:-
mdustrul turbine drives wnukl Have to he changed to use the saturated steam produced bv I WRv 
Energy acquisition 
It an mdustrv desires
 ; o obtain a new encrgv »>stem. an important v~on-.Ml-.-ration is the number 
of options available w making the acquisition ("an the equipment be purchased independent!} or is 
the cnergv \upplv <»| such a nature that a IOWI undertaking with others is required' I able 2 4 shows 
the options tor each of the cnergv s}stems, (nr.ierallv. large reactors and the mine-mouth 
coal-conversion pr«KesMs olfcr the fewest options Ihc output of large reactors must he shared 
becauv; ol their si/c Mine-miHith coal-conversion plants would prohab.} he owned bv an cnerg} 
comnanv selling tuels 
*Ahen an enrrgv v>stem will ht available is another important factor laMc 2.5 ranks \Vx energv 
s}stems n\ vcar of av ulahilm Ihe onl\ option available in 2 }cars or less 'hat is based on proven 
tcchnologv is convene -nal liring using low-sulfur oval. 
Tab** 2.4. Ra»ku% of m***toat rarrf v. stem* 
by ion ' s opfiuas (at actoa 
S> tieffl ftir.hj* » i :h u»ct or 
<-'hcrs cnnt> 
Low- and uucirordulc-Biu u< 
Small rc*.!.>rN 
Lliniizrd-bcd »..-.:»fc»»M»-: 
Comrnlxnal ".uuu: 
L i r « realtor* 
t :qunl luels 
Solvent-refined, coat 
tlsh-Biu *s> 
TJM* 2.5. Raekag at Mdasttol energy sysienurn date 
iti n r i n l ciHanKTcotoalma nr apfriH?r»>n 
Swein Djtc 
Conventional turn*, low *iilut *.>ai l*»Tr« 
("onsentmnal tinnr. stack-sis -.Ieanine"1 I*?A 
Lw- fcu i j* l*»7r> Ts 
Intermrdute-Btu ea% r>7h 7.H 
I luidtzcd-bcd viifflba«uiJ I 1 *'" "•» 
S-vtvenl-fcfined .var* W * SI 
Liquid tucl-r1 l-iHi X.< 
l_»r*e nuclear power plants |<»H| H-J 
Small fiudear power planJ** !9Hi S4 
fitch-Biuca*' I97H" 
J Not cummfliully demonstuied. 
harliesi lornmeriialiution date ,s l'J7H. howeser. lb--
capaciiv will noi be larte cnouth t.> have any impact .-n tola! 
a s supply. 
2.3 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS 
2.3.1 Nuclear 
Ihc environmental consideration ol greatest concern with nuclear power is hca'uii and safely ol 
ihc public. I his issue is complex, but it basically involves protection ol people against an> harmful 
exposure to ionizing radiation. In the safety rcvicu of nuclear plants, the M ( considers both plant 
design features and environmental characteristics thai could adversely affect the plant's silety 
performance or the radiological consequences ol accidents. Without exception, nuclear power plants 
have ho.ii ludecd by the \ l l i»n a case-by -case basis; thus, nn ecncra! aucnincni can determine thc 
acccptahdity of a j n d i reactor at a given site Nevertheless. thi> study addrc-scd one centra! aspect 
<»r nuclear plant siting that is particular!- important the si/e of the proximate population I he 
prospect ol using nuclear power lor industrial energy raises the question a> to whethe: it is 
reasonable to expect that Mich plants cv-ukj he locate*! m typical mdustra-! areas lo provide >ome 
gualance on thi> question. poput>tioa-nsk estimates mere made lor several industrialized areas :n 
Icvas and I ouisiana I he acccptahtkty i>l the calculated population-issk factors was indeed by 
comparison with risk tactor> estimated lor existing approved reactor sites. !t was tound that all • I 
trt; industrial-zcd area> studied. with the exception ol the central city regions, mould he quite 
favorable a> nuclear sites, at least on the basis t>l population risk 
232 Coal-Based Systtmt 
All the coal-based energy systems examined m this study have the capability ot meet me r P \ 
emission standards. However, this does run mean that all system* arc equal with respect to 
environmental impacts. I>pica) types and quantities ol wastes resulting trom the use of coal or 
coal-dcrixcd luels arc shown HI I able 2>. f-or direct-Tired sy stems employing eastern coal, the use <»! 
lime or limestone slum stack-gav scrubbing would result in the greatest environmental msiilt 
hecause the sludge produced is not even suitable as land fill unless it t> subtected to further treatment 
for stabilization, provided some acceptable economical method van he found. Rcgencrahie systems 
for stack-pis scrubbing are also commcrciaily available or will re tn the near future. (icncraUy. these 
svsiems recover sulfur in the form of sulfuric acid or elemental sulfur, the latter hem* more 
acceptable from an environmental standpoint. Huidi/ed-hcd combustion systems produce a solid, 
readily handled residue which would be suitable as land fill or possibly for road or mavutry 
construction. The processes for coal-derived fuels produce some solid waste in the form of a>h. char, 
or slag and elemental sulfur along with relatively small waste stream*, which can he renovated by 
biological treatment. On-site coal gasification plants will generate ash in amounts equivalent to 
direct-fired systems, and the ash can he handled in a conventional manner. I or mine-mouth plants 
the solid wastes, including the inert elemental sulfur if it cannot be marketed. »ill he returned to the 
mine for fill. 
The coal-conversion processes examined in this study require varying amounts of water as 
shown in fable 2.7. which also lists water consumption rates for nuclear fuel processing and oil 
refining for comparison. Ihc higher values of water consumption shown include that required lor 
process or utility cooling, most of which is once-through. While the general trend is toward closed 
evaporation systems to reduce thermal pollution, these systems have a greater evaporation loss than 
once-through systems, and. consequently, cooling water will continue to I : the largest increment ol 
water usage. Ixcludmg cooling requirements, the water consumption for the coal-conversion 
systems is modest. Typically in a liquefaction plant for producing fuel oil from coal, about 4 ' , ol the 
total water requirement is consumed in hydrogen production About 25*r is used for scrubbing or 
washing ihc gaseous and liquid product stream. All hut a small fraction of ihi> can he 
subjected in biological treatment and recovered for reuse. By comparison, the solvent-refined coal 
process requires only about one-fifth of the water needed for coal liquefaction processes. 
: fhem fnf Vr«. Slt.Wi. I?«l«lv M. 1974) 
Tabic 2.6. Typical wastes generated when using coal or coal-der. ed fuels for boiler or process heal fuel 
Method of coal utilization Characteristics of waste p'viduct 
Approximate quantity of waste 
available in luel (lb/10* litu> 
On-site utilization 
Conventional fin,.g 
Low-sulfur (western) eoi.1 
(<.0.5<%S.4 8<*ash) 
High-sulfur (easier:.* coal 
O-12'SS.S -Wi ash) 
Lime or limestone siuiry 
SO; removal for stack gas 
Regent'ruble scrubbing to 
remove SOj from stack gas 
riuiducd-bed combustion usinit 
limeslom injection for SO, 
abatement 
Coal-derivec. fuels 
Low- and intermediate-Btu gas from 
eastern coal 
Dry ash. gaseous SO] 
Thi.xotropic sludge 130 60''! water) mixture 
oflinv TaSOj.andash 
H3SO4 or elemental sulfur'' and small waste 
silvan: if NajS04,CaS04,or catalyst 
which can be recovered 
Dry residue composed of ash and CaSG4 
5 10 lb ash; < I lb SO, 
1 J 140 lb sludge (3(10 II /ton kludge) 
2 10 lb elemental sulfur; *>2 lb NajSO*. 
C'aS04, oi spent catalyst; 13 32 lb ash 
9 30 lb of dry solid. 
Dry ash.elemental sulfur, acid wash water 13 "2 lb ash, 2 I'l lb sulfur, I lb wash water 
which must be treated before disposal) 
No. 4 and No. 6 type fuel oils 
Solvent-refined coal 
High-Btu gas 
2 10 lb sulfur, -107 lb waste gas, ~7 lb char 
I S lb sulfur, 13 190 lb ash,-60 lb waste water 
Mine-mouth production (eastern coal) 
lUemenial sulfur, waste gas (CO,), char, 
waste water 
Ash. waste water (treated), elemental 
sulfur 
Kl.-mental sulfur, waste gas a.id water, slag 260 lb waste gas, 2 10 lb sulfur, ~ i i ' lb slag, -88 lb 
waiie water 
"Sulfuricacid is less desirable, since it has limited commercial value and cannot be transported economically except for slur! distances, liemental 
sulfur has commercial value and will therefore not necessarily be discarded as other waste products. 
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Table 2.7. Water «saft fat 
enefgy-vomrcraoit processes 
Process L'saee Igat, 10* Btul 
Cfenium reactor fuel i including 14 
potter plant consumption lot 
electricity used in processing) 
Oil refining 7 
Pipel.ne gas from coal«Largi 
pro ±ss» 
Mate? cttoling 72 158 
Partial l?5^ of demand* air cooling 37 79 
Oil from c< «ai 31 200 
Solvent-refined coal fc 40 
2.4 ECONOMICS 
I o provide a uniform hasis for comparison, costs were estimated for producing ste-m with each 
of the energy systems considered. 
2.4.1 Capital Investments 
I he capital investments that must be made at the industrial site, shown in Table 2.8. range from 
S4H to SI92 kW(t). The mine-mouth coal-conversion processes (high-Btu gas. liquid fuels, and SRC) 
require the least investment at the industrial plant, but. as will be discussed later, fuel costs are 
relatively high. Of the coai-hascu systems, low- and iniermediate-Btu gas processes requir-: the 
Tabic 2J6. On-jife capital investments required per unit 
of steam production (early 1974 dollars) 
System Unit investment |$7kW(t)| 
High Bui gas 48" 
.v^lvcM-refincd coal or liquid fuels 48" 
Conventional firing with low-sulfur coal 58 
. luidui-d-tx-il Wiilct 61 
Conventional firine with high-M Ifur coal 73 
and s ta rves scrubbing 
Commercial I.WR, 2-unit st (k»n. 93 
l»75MWll)each 
Commercial IITGR, 2-unit station. 105 
2000 MW(t) each 
Intermedia,c-Btu gas 129 
low-Btugas 141 
Harge-rr»oumed CNSG, 2-unit station, 314 MW ;t) each 154 
Land-based CNSG, 2-unit station. 354 MW(t) each 192 
"fcoes not include off-site investments required for mine-mouth coal-ccr'v-
si<iti processes. 
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largest on-site inver'ment because the costs of the gasification equipment and boilers are both 
included. The nuclear plant investments do not include reboilers; these may be required to 'solate the 
nue'ear ste-.m i'lpply system from the industrial >team system. As will be noted, the C'NS'J requires 
the largest investment per unit of output. The barge-mounted version of the C'VSG is expected to 
cost about 2(y c less than the land-based system because it is assumed that barge-mounted un is 
would be factory constructed. 
2.42 Fuel Costs 
The prediction of future prices of energy resources is difficult because ot the current state of 
uncertainty concerning fossi! fuels. In this study, kveli/ed nuclear fuel cycle costs were estimated for 
reactor startup dates to 1991 for both utility and industrial financing conditions. The estimates of 
nuclear fuel costs were ba:«d on what seem to be reasonable projections of uranium ore resources and 
uses and expected trends in the cost of V separation (separative work), fuel fabrication, and fuel 
reprocessing. Since the electric utility industry is a major consumer of both coal and nuclear fuel, it was 
assumed thai the lc.-z-t<-rm price of coal will stabilize at a level that will make it competitive w ith nuclear 
fuel for som„- types of electricity generation. 
I he estimated nuclear fuel-cycle costs are summarized in Table 2.9. Depending on the t\pe of 
reactor. ;h<- s»3rt><p dale, and the financing assumptions, estimated costs range from 27c to 68c 10* 
Btu. 
Two sources of coa! were considered in this study: eastern bituminous coal of high-sulfur 
content from southern Illinois or western Kentucky and western suhbituminous coal of low-sulfur 
content trom Wyoming. Estimates were made for the costs of coal at the mine and delivered to the 
Gulf Coast area (specifically to Houston and New Orleans). The estimates are summarized in I'ahlc 
2.10. Mine-mouth values of coal were selected so that coal would be competitive with nuclear energy 
for producing non-basc-Ioad electricity. The reference coa! values arc 50c 10" Btu for eastern 
high-sulfur bituminous coal and 30c 10* Blu for 'vestern low-sulfur suhhituminous coal. These 
values arc somewhat lower than present market prices, especially for eastern coal, hut it was 
assumed that present prices represent a 'csponsc to a relatively short-term supply and demand 
situation. 
Table 2.9. XrferetMx fuel-cycle costs (early 1974 dolbn) 
Statt jpdati-
System 1981 1986 1991 
Utility Industrial Utility Industrial Utility Industrial 
LWR 
i '10* Blu 27.3 32.7 31.0 38.0 34.6 43.4 
milU/kWhilc) 2.91 .>.49 3.31 4.05 3.69 4.63 
HTC.R 
ilia" B;U 30.2 38.7 33.0 43.0 35.9 47.3 
mills/k While) 2.67 3.42 2.91 3.80 3.17 4.17 
CNSC. 
«YI0* Bin 41.4 52.4 46.7 60.3 51.8 68.1 
milis/kWhtd) 4.86 6.15 5.48 7.07 6.08 7.99 
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Tabic 2.10. Co*:--; coal delivered lo New Crieaas 
and Houston areas (early 1974 dnBarj,) 
Cost « / I O * Btu) 
Transportation If.. 
Coai 
j .b. mine) 
Total driroerui cost 
Base Range 
Eastern high-sulfur coal 
To New Oreka.u 18 SO 68 5 S - 8 I 
area 
To Houston area 24 SO 74 60 88 
Eastern low-sulfur coal 
To New Orleans IS SO 98 8 5 - 1 1 0 
area 
To Houston area 24 80 104 9 0 - 1 1 8 
Western subbitunvnous coal 
To New Orleans 57 30 87 71-103 
area 
To Houston area 
V B New Orleans 66 30 96 78-114 
Direct unit train 45 30 75 60 89 
2.4 J Energy Production Costs 
The estimated urns of producing steam with new installations in the Houston. Tex., area are 
shown in Fig. 2.2. The steam production costs include capital charges, operation and maintenance, 
and fuel costs. The capital charges depend on the financing assumptions. The assumptions made in 
this study, shown in Table 2.11. arc intended to be a representative set of conditions but not 
necessarily applicable to any particular industry. 
The results given in Fig. 2.2 show that large nuclear plants offer steam at the lowest cost of any 
energy system investigated: steam costs from targe nuclear plants range from 7Kc to 144c 10* Btu. 
depending on reactor type. size, and method of financing- The nuclear plants are followed by the 
direct coal-fired systems conventional firing and fluidized-bed combustion: steam costs range from 
154c to I84< 10" Btu. Solvent-refined coal is the most economical of the fuels derived from coal, 
with an estimated steam production cost of 215c 10* Btu. The land-based version of the CNSG 
would produce steam for about 242c If/ Btu. A factory-built, barge-mounted CNSG would be 
somewhat less expensive, but no overall energy cost estimates were made for this concept. T he most 
expensive energy systems are those fciscd on liquid and gaseous fuels derived from coal: steam 
production costs range from 266c to 345c 10" Btu for liquid fuels and pipeline-quality gas 
respectively. Methanol derived from coal (not shown in Fig. 2.2). the most expensive of all boiler 
fuels, would result in a stc;im production cost of about 400* 10" Liu. 
The results discussed above are for new installations, but the largest near-term market for 
alternative energy sources is for 'ctrofitting existing plants. Intuitively, it would seem lhat the 
copl-dcrived fuels, especially low- or intermediate-Btu gas. would make a better showing for the 
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rctrofitimg ca»c than lor a new mMalblion. *mce c&tsimg gav-fircd heater* and hotter* omW he 
reamed Ncxcrtbctr**. the atuh«t% id dm ca»* showed that it will be more ecunomicai in most 
ctrcwmiaacc* k» replace cxtMWf ga*-fircd boiler* with new direct coal-fired hosier* A comparrHtn 
•»l ickctcd energy %*Mcm» lor rciro(«img » *ho»n m t-sg. 2 .V 
In v Jcrprctmg the economic route*, it *houtd he kept « nwnd that the comparison* arc on the 
h**t* of Mcam pruducfina \ » di*cu**cd previously, there arc narked difference* among the energy 
*y*tcm* relative i.» the potential lor *uppfymg other energy need* Ail the coal *y*tcm» rrighi he 
useful lor -Mtpphiof process heal, wherca* none of the present nuclear *>*tcm* have that capability 
llowcvo. tfc* HI OR could be adapted to mnderatc-temprrature llOOO to l4Hr H proccs* heating 
It *huuld aUi he rioted that the I »'R» including the CViCii produce Meant at a kmer temperature 
than cither the HICJR or coal-hascd *y*tcm* Although the brgc I WR» ha*c low thermal energy 
COM*, thr fiermodynamic axatbhuity o( the thermal energy i* le*» than that of mut other *team 
*t>urce*. V- :he companion were «»n the ha»r» ol c«»*i per unit ol shaft *ork capability. the brgc I V* R 
c»*l would hi- near that ol the HI OR 
\nothcr factor m comparmg the economic* of brgc reactor* with the other alternative* » that 
the COM to transport thermal energy will probably he higher than ff»r ahcnuiixc Meam »>Mcmv I he 
reason r» that. *mce brgc nuclear plant* are expected to serve a*dual-p<>rpo*(-ccntral Mat KHI clcctriciti 
and induMral Mcam plant*, the nuclear Mation would likely onrupy a *ite separate from that t>f the 
mdvMnal pbnt. I his MIKJV indicaied that *tcam transportation would ct*M 6c to 8c 10* Btu per mile •>! 
transport. 
24.4 Effects of Co* Vambkt on Ecoaonc Rcnks 
I here arc a number of COM uncertainties that could affect the absolute value* of cMimatcd 
energy COM* as well as the rclalixc ranking of the various energy systems investigated. 
EMimatcd capital investments are moM certain for brge nuclear stations and conventional 
coal-fired boilers and least certain for developmental systems such as fiudi/ed-bcd boilers. *mali 
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reactors, and c< il-dcmcd luels Whether the actual costs of these sv stems will he more or less t^in 
the estimates given in this -d> cannot be determined at the present time 
Ihc cost of money is another important economic variahk. and the effects of changes in the 
cllective cost ol money on steam production costs were investigated. I he higher the cost of money, 
the more pronounced the gap b-tween the least expensive (direct tiled) and most expensive 
tcoiil-derived tuck) coal-hascd systems. I ' -• economic position ol utihtv-owncd large nuclear plants 
relative to coal systems in not substantially altered by changes in the cost ol moncv up to 5<K, 
greater than the reference values given in I able 2.11 Ihc cost of energy production lor the small 
< A M i reactor is relatively sensitive fo the cost of money, since the I'NSCi is capital intensive. I ven 
NO the ranking ol all encrgv systems by cost is unchanged from that shown in l ig . 2.2 for changes in 
»he cost ol monev up to 5iY, greater than the reference values. 
2i 
Current UKI! prK.CN arc substantially higher than the hase values u>ed m ihc present study As 
discussed previously, (he rctcrcncc coal prices were selected on the assumption thai coal prices will, 
in the long run. readjust to a competitive position with nuclear tor some central station power 
applications. It coal prices do not decline. 111 the cost diflerentiai between the direct-fired s>stems 
ard the coal-derived !uels will hecome even larger, because the direct-tired systems are more 
'.ttkkrnt converters ol coal to thermal energy, and (2» the relative economic position nt nuclear will 
he substantially improved. 
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3. Conclusions 
31 THE ENERGY NEED 
Industry i» Uccd with a period ol transition in lucl sources. Presenlh. natural gas provides over 
halt the on-sitc-produced industrial energy, but this reM>urce is becoming scarce and is expected to 
he phased out as an industrial lurl within the next (cm years I he present tread i> to substitute oil tor 
natural ga» in proves healer* and boilers. Although the increased use ol oil i* cohUary to the goal ot 
nation?' seit-sulliciencx in energy. industry has lew other alternatives at the present tins: I hcretorc. 
there is an urgent need to develop energy options ior the ndustnal sector based on plentiful 
domestic *uels I his is especially important when it is considered that industry consumes more 
cnci&x than an> other economic sector 
Coal and uranium are the onh major domestic luel resources that nan a reasonable long-term 
resource base. I he technologies required to use these luels in an economical, en-. ironmcntally 
acceptable wax arc under development and in some instances being apfnicd However, the 
motivation tor such dexetopment has been primarily lor applications other than industrial energy 
the major emphasis K both the rcderal Government and the energy equipment industry has been on 
central station power generation. Yet. relative to central station (utility) power feneration, industrx 
CiHtsumes nearly twice the petroleum and about three limes the natural gas Ihus. a stronger 
natH>nal emphasis tin the industrial luel need is lustilicd. 
3 2 THE ENERGY RESOURCES 
(he domestic uranium and coal resources are both sufficiently large to make either tucl a 
rea onaMe long-term alternative tor industrial applications. Coal reserves arc particularly large, and 
it is likely that a major portion ot the deficit in oil and gas tor industry will be made up by coal. 
Nevertheless, there are major intermediate-term problems in exploiting our coal resources. Ihcse 
prob ems rctitc to en1 ironmenlal constraints on mining and utilization, coal-industrx capitaii/ation. 
and transportation. 'A'hen all (actors are considered, it appears that the supply ol coal will be hard 
pressed to meet demand, at least over the next decade I he current inflated price structure appears 
to be a consequence ol the supply-demand unbalance, but in the long term it is hkclv that coal will 
stabilize it prices lower than the present values because ol competition with other Suels. particularly 
nuclear 
Ihc high-grade u-sen.es ol uranium max be depleted hv the end ol the century. Assuming no 
new mining regions are U'scovered. the uranium supply will then shift to more dilute sources such .is 
the ( hattaniwtga shales. , ven so. it i\ concluded that the total cost ot nuc!c:ir energy will bc 
relativcly stable over at least the next two decades because the cost ot energy production is not a 
strong lunction ot uranium <-rc cost 
3 3 THE ENERGY SYSTEM CHOICES 
< <ml and nuclear lucl .an each serve as a basis lor a number ol potentially attractive industrial 
energy system choices Both tucls can and probably will help alleviate the energy deficit resulting 
tfom the decline in availability ot natural gas and oil Because ot its broader range ol application 
and relative ease ol implementation, coa' is expected to v the more important substitute industrial 
luel o.er the period ol interest in this study (the next 15 years) In the longer !erm. nuclear luels 
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could a-.Mime a maior role toi supplying industrial steam liming and extent ot use of nuclear will 
depend, in pan. on ctttwts expended to resolve institutional problem*. Conclusions about spc.iM. 
o u l and nuclear energy systems are given below 
3.3.1 Direct Firing of Coal 
(ivneralK. the direct tiring ol coal in industrial boilers ard process heaters will he more 
economical than the use ol coal-derived tucls t gases, liquids and solids) There are three methods tor 
directly using co.it to generate steam or process heat in an environmentally acceptable manner: ( I t 
low-sulfur coal. t2; lhiidi/cd-hed combustion, and »3> high-sulfur coal with stack-gas scrubbing. 
I he most realistic eoai-hased alternative at the present time is low-sulfur coal tired in a 
comcntional boiler II low-sultur coal becomes available in sufficient quantities, this is the 
iowest-cost coal alternative in the (lul l Coast area. 
I he m»'M promising method ol using high-sultur coal is the tluidi/ed-bed boiler. If development 
goals are achieved, the process tillers flexibility in fuel supply as well as low cost. Huidi/cd-hcd 
combustion may also hold promise tor process heating, but no development work is being done on 
lluidi/cd-bcd process healers. 
Wet limestone scrubbing appears to be the least expensive and best developed of the stack-gas 
cleanup systems With additional development, these systems will, no doubt, become workable, hut 
overall operating experience has heen poor Wet limestone scrubhing and other throwaway processes 
have one distinct disadvantage tor industrial applications: the large volume of waste sludge will be 
difficult to dispose ot in many industrial areas, f-or this reason, it appears that widespread industrial 
use of >ta-.k-gas scrubbing must await the development oi economical regenerable systems. 
3.3.2 On-site Coal Gasification 
\ir-hlown gasitiers producing low-Btu gas t — 150 Btu set) and oxygen-blown gasitiers 
producing mtermediate-Btu c„> ; M%) Rtu set) are commercially available. I ow-Btu gas is 
marginally lower in cost, hut internv diatc-Biu gas is a better choice for industry because (11 it can he 
used as a retrofit IUCI for existing gas-fired boilers and process heaters and (2) it is more readily 
uiahle as a chemical icedstock As fuels however, low- and intcrmediate-Btu gases are more 
expensive than direct-fired coal Extensive industrial applications of on-site coat gasifiers will require 
the development of a low-cost mtcrmediaie-Btu gas process. 
3.3.3 Mine-Mouth Coal-Conversion Processes 
Methods are under development for converting coal to high-quality fuels at the mine mouth: the 
fuels to he produced include 11) solvent-refined coal: (2) liquid fuels, including synthetic crude, boiler 
fuels, and methanol: and (3) pipeline-quality (high-Btu) gas. 
Solvent-refined coal is potentially the least expensive of the coal-derived fuels and looks 
especially promising if it can be remclted and used in the same manner as residual oil. 
l iquid boiler fucis may have promise for the future, hut the cost is likely to exceed that ol 
SRC 
The technology for producing methanol from coal is well developed, but the cost is too high for 
its use as an industrial fuel. Methanol is presently an important chemical feedstock, and this is the 
most likely use for coal-dcrivcd methanol. 
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Mthough tugh-Btu (pipeline-quality) gas I ron coal ma> iind limited application in small 
industries, the large industrul cnerg> user has. several c.ul-Kised options thai are less expensive 
3 34 Nndar Eangy 
Wuh present technology nuclear encrev can supply ir.dustnal steam and electrn.il> Ihe 
commcreiaUv available nuclear systems arc ver> large, ranging from a hum IMOO to 3KUU \ IWit> 
With lurther development, nuclear energy max have the capability to match most ot the 
highcr-tcmpcraturc process heat applications ol industry Another developmental possibility is a 
smaller reactor that more nearly matches ihc energy demand ol industrial plants. One important 
advanta^. ol nuclear energy is the low lucl cost. I he maior drawbacks tit nuclear arc i l l the long 
lead times required in the planning and construction ol power plants and (2» the ditlicultics in 
earning site approvals and the administiitivc burden associated with regulatory requirements. 
0 onclusions concerning specific nuclear alternatives are given below 
I argc commercial nuclear power plants oiler industrial steam and electricity at the lowest cost 
01 the energv systems investigated I he mismakh in output ol currently marketed nuclear plants and 
the consumption rate ol individual industrial plants, couphrd with the need lor multiple units to 
provide reliability will limit applications to joint uses ot a nuclear power station. One desirable 
arrangement is lor an electric utility to generate both electrica! energv lor the grid and ihernul 
energy tor local nuu-'.rics I his arrangeme t would require steam transport lor a lew miles in most 
areas. 
Process heat ai 1000 to 1400 h might be economically supplied from large HIOKs. but process 
heat HK iRs are not commercial!) available. Such units could he developed, it warranted by market 
potential, using essentially current techno'ogy. \ related area ol technological development ih.it 
would he required is an economical means ol transporting high-temperaiure thermal energv Irum the 
nuclear plant to the processes. 
II fully developed, small { -W I -MWml land-based I'WRs could become competitive with oil (at 
Sll) bbl> and most coal-den\ed •••els. lor producing industrial steam and eK*etricitv. lo he 
competitive with the lowest-cost coal systems, (he capital costs ol small reactors need to be reduced 
below present estimates. I he development ol tactory-assembled barge-mounled units has the 
potential tor reducing capital costs. Justification lor this development by reactor manufacturers will 
depend on their perception ol market potential. Another question that requires serious consideration 
is whether a large number ol small reactors would he more dillicult to regulate to assure the same 
blah level ol safety expected with current reactors 
4. Recommendations 
It is rcco ni.icndcd that r«»:h government and industry reexamine their existing programs <»n thc 
development and implementation •>! new energy technology in light ot the critical national need to-
substitute lucls in industry I he existing programs should he supplemented, whet 
necessary. t-> assure adequate consideration ot industrial requirements As a general guft-'mc ,iic 
recommended priorities on industrial cncic.y systems are as follows: 
<'i>als\vten:> Nuclear system* 
1 First pnoiuy I. First priority 
Fluidi/ed hed combustion Dual-purpose utility-industrial nuclcr power pb.-ii^  
Solvent refined coal 
2. Sec »nd priority 2. Second priority 
Regenerable stack.-gas scrubbing Small reactors tor industrial uses 
Low-cost process tor inieniiediate-Blu Piocess heat HTGRs 
gas from C»;J! 
Nome specific recomendations are given below. 
4.1 COAL SYSTEMS 
• Implement a program to demonstrate lluidi/ed-hed boilers lor industrial uses I his 
demonstration program should he a joint ettori between the government and industry and should 
include two or more projects with unit outputs in the range of 50.000 to 500.000 lb hr of steam 
• Perform de.ign and cost studies to determine the feasibility and benefits of developing 
tluidi/ed-hed process heaters. 
#Conduct analyses and tests on typical industrial boilers and process heaters to determine the 
feasibility of retrofitting these devices to burn soheni-refrned coal. 
4.2 NUCLEAR SYSTEMS 
• (ndertakc a -.lu'-K to examine one or more rcalmic applications of commercial nuclear plants 
tor the supply of industrial steam in the (Suit Coast area. The purpose of the investigation would he 
to determine the desirability of undertaking actual projects at specific sites. Ihc applications 
envisioned would he similar to the IX»w-Consumers Power arrangement at Midland. Mich ihc 
study should he a cooperative undertaking involving the government, a power company, and one or 
more industrial groups. 
• I ndertakc a nu rkct simcy of the geographical distribution of the industrial steam demand m 
the I S . Estimate what fraction of the demand could he supplied in l*»"T5 by hypothetical steam 
utilities. If nuclear plants were built in the 19X0* for this market, determine what fraction of industry 
might be served by 1990 and by 2000 
• Make a more detailed design and cost stt.dy of a factory-assembled, barge-mounuu s.^aii I WR 
for industrial applications. This work should be oriented toward resolving the question ot whether 
expected benefits justify a development program. A similar study should be made for a small 
HIGR. 
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• I ndertake a broad assessment ot the costs, benefits, and market potential ot advanced 
gas-cooled reactors tor producing high-temperature process heat. 
• Make a study to determine ;he feasibility and extent ot potential application of central station 
generated electricity for process heating. Although this alternative was not examined in the present 
study, it is another means by which both coal and nuclear energy could be applied in industry. 
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Part II. Energy Systems 
I hi» part ot the report present* the characteristic* of both nuclear and civ -ha*cd *\>ir-m* which 
were considered in the *tudy. (Icchnoloeie* and c«»l* arc ha*cd on data tor the !:r*: hail ol lt~i > 
Chapter 5. on nuclear *>*tcm*. i* comprised ot ar. assessment ot uranium resources. descriptive and 
economic information on corcmen. a! nucicar plant'- _nd a smaller reactor that :* under dcvciopmcr,:. a 
*tudy «>l thermal encrr\ t*tcam» transport Ironi nuclear plant", and a bnci treatise on nucicar iicenMni; 
and regulation procedure* and *itsn« consideration.*. Chapter *». on coal-hascd system*, contain* .in 
j»cv>mcni ot ct»al resource*, and include* technical and economic data on con\entionaiciui tiring»ith 
and uithout *iack-yas cicaninc: fiuidi/cd-bcd combustion. Io\*-Btu. intermediate-Btu. and pipciinc-
quality ea*c*. and liquid boiler tuci* and methanol from coal. 
An assessment «•! how these *ariou» system* mig.ht he suitably employed a* industrial eiKrsrv 
source* i* presented in Part !II 
5. Nucicar Energy Systems 
5.1 ASSESSMENT OF I R A M I M RESOURCES 
!hc nucicar fuel cycle con*i*t*o( several *tep* from the extraction of uranium ore to the disposal ot 
radioactive wastes I he question to be covered ir fhi* section is whcthc r an expansion o! the nuclear 
mdustrv to meet an increased ipdustrul pr.vc*s heat load will cause an\ serious dislocation*, due !•> 
limitation* in the ability to increase the load on any of rhc fuel cycle item* f )t particular concern
 1 % the 
availability and price ol uranium, possible problems in acquiring the needed enrichment capacities.and 
the ihilify ol the capital market to furnish the nccricu ntoncv for expansion 
5.11 Uranium Availability 
I ramum i* widely distributed, with an average concentration of 2 to4 pprn in the continentalcrusiv 
ahxJ <» 00? to 0 OfM ppm ;n the oceans i( <\ more abundant than fold or silver and about the same as 
molybdenum or tin and is scattered in srnail deposit* or ir W concentration* ' he chief present source 
of or." in the I nited States is in sedimentary strata ("con\cni:orurdcpo*its). particiilarlv those found in 
i I \ IVI i r l ' j n l l I *>- IV 1 u r . v - i ' r - p .*!•> 4.' n Uw., / j . .-. . ;T,//V-'.-»-. Htirrji: .•! M'lKvRi:',: '•*" •••"'• 
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the Colorado Plateau a no in the Wyoming basin geologic regions. Most of our know n low-cost reserves 
are located in these areas.' 
Table 5.1 is an estimate ot" the cumulative cranium -esource up to \arious cost-cutoff levels. 
Information is provided as to the reasonably assured reserves unj i»i the estimated additional or 
potential reserves. This latter category refers to additionll uranium which is believed to exist ir* 
favorable geologic regions primarily adjacen: to jieas cf kn<"""i reserves. It does not account for 
possible discoveries of n-.'v mining areas or districts. 
TaMr 5-1. I -S- uraiuun resource- (10 ions I j O s > 
r»ui 
resource 
72.' 
I .Hit 
1.610 
2.45d 
7.4(M> 
15.400 
I'raniun below the S30 lb I .C»- cutoff tor the most part comes from conven1 ...;;„'. 'Icposits. I he 
ilt) and SI5 lb cutoff po'enlial reserve figures include 70.000 and 90.0C0 tons, respectively, ot l (). 
available from phosphate and copper production through the year 2000. I he estimated resource at 
cuMNot lessthaiiS'5 Ibis based on Jan. 1.1973. A lit" estimates. " I hese values change yearly as more 
exploration is done. 
I he S5t) and SI0» I > cutoffs' include uranium in Chattanooga shales. One layer ol this shaie 
contains 60 to HO ppm I OIS50 Ih).andanotherlayercontains25lofi0ppm ! .<>.($ 100 lb) I his shale 
may also contain up to I5ga' of oil per ton of shale. If we are reduced to mining this substance lor its 
uranium upon exhaustion ol inc lower-cost resource- the possibility ol an interesting by-product 
relationship may be achieved with c.'l production. Ir 2000. we may need about 150.000 tons ol I O. p- r 
year. It this ernes entirely trom H0-ppmuranii:tn. 15-gal ton oil Chattanooga shale. 6~0 million barrels 
o! oil per year (IX million barrels per day I could nt I-I.-JV-.-.-J 
I he reliability of the resource estimates ^ hown in I able 5.! decreases with holier price levels. I his is 
becaii<".' '.here is both uncertainty as to extraction eost> for lower grade ores and.. lac*, of incentive o.: t'.ie 
part ol the mining industry to explore lor. and (o develop information about, rescues c.isting several 
times 'he current uranium market value. 
Othei potential sources include uranium in the lignite deposits n the western Dakotasand eastern 
Montana, which have an estimated 5 million tons of iec>\ era hie uranitm: with concentrations ranging 
Irom 50 to 200 pprnand at least one deposit aveiaging 0.7 - uranium." I here has been a small amount ol 
commercia1 development ol high-grade uranium deposit but no reserve cost est.mates have been 
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tound Here also. Mime co-product economics might be beneficial- I he possibility of using the lignite in a 
gasilicution. liquefaction, or hydrogen production process and extracting uianium from the residue 
may be economically feasible at some point. 
I here are also Conway granites" (10 to 20 ppm) containing about X million tons of I' :0 . which may 
be extracted at about S200 lb. I he ultimate source of uranium is. however, the ocean, which contains a 
resource ol about 4000 million tons. Cost estimates for recov cry of this uranium are in excess of S200 lb. 
S.I.2 Uranium Demand 
I he most detailed information on the growth of nuclear power generation and its effect on uranium 
resource use can be o p i n e d Irom AFC nuclear power demand estimations. The results of a recent 
study" arc summ;'.i/ed in WASH-I I.''J (72). In this discussion, the reference case is the "most likely" case 
projection used in that study. This case projects an installed nuclear-electric capacity ol 1200 million 
kW<e) by the year 2000. An effective 0 2 f ; enrichment plant tails will also be used. 
I he use of 0.2', tails instead of the present 0.3' , w ill reduce ore requirements but. at the same time, 
raise the separative work requirements. lherea re several reason> for making this choice. Because ot the 
present split tails policy, the 0.2' < figure is thv effective tails currently seen by the enrichment customer, 
the diflerence in ore requirements being made up from government surplus. Also, if tt»c conservative 
assumption is made that little or no additional low-cost uranium resources w j|i be found, ii '. '••..• - 'hat 
the price ol uranium ore must rise Ibis in turn will lead to a lower tails cnrichmeiii. both from an 
economic and a resource conservation standpoint. Any assumption of a continued 0.3', tails would 
include with it an expanding reserve picture. 
The cumulative I O. requirements for the refer«-nce case are shown in Kig. 5.1. Along with the 
cumulative I =(). requirement for an assumption .if enhanced industry growth. This enhanced growth 
was assumed to be caused by the impact of industria' process heat. Starting in I9KI. uranium 
requirements are assumed to increase cumulatively by I'•', year over the reference case uranium 
requirements. I his means that by 20(H). the yearly ore requirements will be 20* V hig..^ r than the reference 
rate. 
5.1.3 Uranium Price Projections 
The question now is what effect the enhanced uranium demand will have on the market price of 
uranium and on the fuel cycle costs of reactors. In making any projections as to future price of a 
commodity materia!, one is necessarily on shaky ground. When the recent price changes in other energy 
resources (coal. oil. and gas) are factored in. the uncertainties increase. 
In making these estimations, several assumptions were made regarding resource availability and 
price response as the resource is depicted. An attempt was made to be conservative in the assumptions, 
resulting in prices which should be considered on the high side. It was assumed thai the ultimate resource 
availability is as given in Table 5.1. which means that the discovery rate is only sufficient to balance 
mining losses such as would be encountered by leaving low-grade ores behind because they are not 
economic.' 
An orderly conversion of potential to assured reserves was also postulated. This conversion rate 
was assumed to be price sensitive, since as prices rise the incentives to explore also rise. At $10 lb I if).. 
5'V of the potential reserves was assumed converted to assured reserves: at $15 lb. 25 f f;al$20 lb. 50* f : 
X Vm/cor P,.»rr («".! .'(»«. W A M M W d V c I. 19'Ji 
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at S25 \b. 7" : and at S30 lb. HW,. Figure 5 2 shows the present assured and total reserves as a 
function ol price level. Also show n is the assumed behav ior of inc.." ailabk- reserves as a function of price 
level. For example. ;he tatter curve shows that when the price ol uraniun. reachesS20 lh t l ( ) . ) . there 
will be an accumu'i.tive availability of about 1.25 >' W lb extractablc at this price or less. 
I he avaiiah'e reserve vs price curve, however, does not determine what the market price will be. 
first, this curve is for cost ot extraction and does no' include anv profits. Second, since it lakes a finite 
time to deplete a given mining operation, not all of the lower-cost reserves w ill be used up before mining 
ol the higher-cost reserves is begun. Also it lakes about H years from the start of exploratory drilling until 
production ol the uranism concentrate begins.' Before a mining companv will undertake the 
development o> a high-cost reserve, it must have reasonable assurance that the venture will be economic, 
which usuallv means competitive at current prices It is postulated that an X-\car lorward reserve ol 
uranium at current prices is needed to assure adequate production.' 
In this analv .!s. an H-year lorward reserve was assumed to exist. I he ore price at a given time was 
assumed to be the cost cutoff at the cumulative use H years in the future. I or instance, for 19X0. :>ased on 
the reference demand curve, the cumulative uranium use from IV7J to I9XH is about M I M K M I tons ol 
I <).. Ihe price from Hg. 5 2 isabout SI.V20 lb lor this cumulative use. which is our projected ' <>• 
price at the end ol I9W). 
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higure 5.3 shows projected I XK prices through the year 2000 Included are our estimates tor the 
reference case. AEC base and high projections tor our reference ore use. a projection made lor 
Northeast I tilities. and some recently reported sale and asked prices """ AH figures except those tor 
the Northeast Utilities arc in 1473 dollars. 
r igure 5.4 show s our projected ore costs as a (unction of iin«r lor the reference case along w uh the 
enhaneed-demand case. I he discontinuity in the curves at S30 lb revuiulrom the transition to n-ming 
the C'tatianooga shale. In the year 20G0. based on our projections, the impact ol increasing electrical 
capacity by 20", o\er the base case » about SI.70 Ibl M).. I hisamounts to S2.4 billion per year in addcu 
ore costs when the increased sales at the higher price are factored in. I he relative effect ol uranium price 
<-n the fuel cycle costs tor PUR. HIGR. and C'NSG systems is shown in r-ig. 5.5 These costs arc based 
on a constant uranium price over the reactor lifetime, a 0.2', tails enrichment, and the utility economic 
ground rulestsee Table5.15). I hesccurvo indicate that a SI lb ore price increase will cost 0.96c 10 B«u 
tor a .."NSCi system. l)."Mc lor a PWR system, and 0.44c lor an HUiR s\>icm. 
5.1.4 Uranium Enrichment 
I he reactors considered in this study use uranium enriched in the I isot«>pe. Only 1)71', ol 
natural uranium is I"; the balance is mainly ot the T isotope. Currently, this enrichment is done at 
three government-owned plants that use the gaseous diffusion enrichment priicess. ' I hese plants take 
uranium in the lorm ol I r> and return uranium ol the desired enrichment in the same lorm. 
I he enrichment capacity of the present plants is 17.2 million separative work, units (S\\ I si per 
year. I hoe plants arc expected to be updated' toa capacity of 2". 7 million SWl ytar b\ 19x2. which 
will be adequate to supply f.ojecte'J I S en rich men I needs until the early l4X0s. If no disruption in 
nuclear power is t occur, new enrichiicni capacity must come on line no later than. May I9X* ;'. present 
"most likely" projections hold. Currci t plans are to add enrichment capacity in units of N.75 million 
NVVI year It May 19X3 is the stanup laic ol a new enrichment plant, a second plant will he needed 
about 5 months later, i wo plants so close together could cause procurement problems due to the 
industrial impact o! two nearly simritancous large orders, lo assure an orderly development ol 
enrichment capacity, il is estimated that approximately IK months spacing i>. needed between plants 
I bcrelore. the first enrichment plant should come on line by mid-19K2. 
it will take from f> to X years from the time a new enrichment plant is approved until startup. A 
decision is therefore needed sometime ir< 1974. I! a present diffusion plant site is to be used, the decision 
could be delayed for about a year. Any reduction in the nuclear plant lead times or increases in orders 
above projections would hasten the time at which new enrichment capacity will be needed. Any increase 
in lead lime or drop in orders below projections would delay this time. I hcretore. there is still adequate 
time, but decisions will have to he made in the near future it no disruption is to occur in the nuclear 
business. 
I wo major decisions (one technological and one political) will have to be made before the next 
enrichment plant is authorized. I he technological decision is the type of enrichment process to use. and 
the political question is whether this plant will be publicly or privately owned. 
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Yi$ 5.5. Effect of uranium price on fuel cycle cost 
Ihcrc arc two types of enrichment processes under active consideration: the gaseous diffusion 
process and the gas centrifuge process A third process, laser separation, has recently been suggested: 
however, many technological obstacles will have to he overcome before it can he used to obtain large 
commercial quantities of enriched uranium Its major advantage, besides yet undefined costs, is the 
possibility of extending uranium reserves by reducing the tails enrichment. 
The major advantage of the gaseous diffusion process is that the technology is already v»e!l 
developed. I he chief disadvantage is that it uses a great deal of electric power An 8.75 million 
SWI' year plant needs 2400 MW of electricity-generating capacity to satisfy its needs. 
I< \ift/,-,.,n.t H,r< I5<:u.l,in I", f•»*•»» 
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Ihc principal advantage ot the gas centrifuge process i> thai it uses about 10" , ot the clccirujl 
power used b\ the diffusion process. As the price ot power i B O . this w ill he ot mcrriMng importance Its 
principal disadvantage is that it IN an unproven tcchnoiogx except in the fcihoratorx Before a large-scak-
piant r» huil». there & need lor assurance that the lahoraton tcchn.-logv can he converted into a 
commercial manufacturing technology 
I he question now relates to !u:u;v. separative woin. price. Currently, the charge lor separative 
wort, is S.V» S W l ; however. indications jtre that this wilt rise to ahout S41 to $42 b» a\*t !«J~4 -*>K 
inainrv to the recent increase m I W power costs 
I he estimated separative work costs for a new gascousdillusioii plant range from$51 (.>V>5 SWl . 
depending on financial assumptions and ownership of the tacilitx. puMic or private Ihese rrices 
contain a S24 SWl powcrcost based on 10-miII power. Iheestimated^e^nif.cworkcha eetoranew 
centrifuge plant ranges from S30 to S45 SW I tor government ownership and $40 to S*0 SWl lor 
private ownership. 
In analyses ot lunirc price trends, we assume that, at most.one morcdittusi.m process pbnt will he 
huiit. I his. as well as the tirst centrifuge plant, will he government owned Alt subsequent plants will bc 
ccntrifuge plants and will he privately owned. O w reference price schnfjie is lor an increase to 
S4I SWl in l*)~4. followed by a SI vear increase until l«W_V ar J con sunt at S50 SW I thereafter I he-
price range of unccnaintv is from S40 to SK> SWl .whxh is thecx^-»ed private ownership price rangc 
lor the centrifuge process Figure 5> shows tl e effect of variations in the separative work, charge on tuei 
cycle cost tor l*W R. CNNxi. and H KiR systems I hese costsare based on the utilitv economic ground 
rules and a 0.2 . tails enrichment 
5 1.5 Fuei Cycle Capital Requirements 
I he capital requirements lor the protected expansion «»l nuclear pi>wer are large Bv 2000. the I 2 
rrwllior. MW reference "most ltkelv" nuclear electric capacity will have cost about SNUi billion 
(S50I) kWiel]. not counting transmission line expansion \ 2 0 ' , increase in nuclear capacity hv2000.as 
used in this report tor the impact of industrial process heat, will add another SI 20 billion to this total In 
addition to this, capital must he expended to expand mining, milling, and enrichment capacifv and !" 
provide the necessary fuel preparation, fabrication, and recovery capacities 
Ihe largest capital expenditures in the tuel ex etc will prohahjv he in the mining and milime 
industries I stisnatcs o| these capital requirements, which cover a period tr.>m present until l«WO. range 
fromS-" to $10 billion. ' One estimate lor ihepcnoduntii2000isSlxhi'i'ion Vorthc most part.these 
estimates assume that adequate quantities <<( S* lb ore will he available and that all } , tails enrichment 
w ill he used at the enrichment plants 
Based on assumptions ot no new increase in reserves and H 2'. tails, the capital requirement* wiilfv 
si.ihstantiaii> larger than previouslv estimated. W'e estimate Sb.5 to Si.5 billion lor exploration. S~> to 
SI 2 5 billion lor mine and mill development for the conventional uranium deposits, and another S25 to 
S.'5 billion lor the development of the Chattanooga shales Ihe total mining .tml milling capital 
requirements to meet the reference nuclear canacitv are 'herclore trom S40 to SN> billion Ihc 20'/ 
additional nuclear demand case will add from Sf> to SI2 billion to these figures. 
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The second largest fue! :yc!e capitai cost component is new enrichment plants. By the year 2000. 
eight additional 8.75 million SWL" year plants will be needed to satisfy the U.S. reference projection 
demands at 0.2*7 tails. The C M I of a new 8.75 million SWL year diffusion plant will be SI.2 to Si.4 
billion.' in addition. 2400 M W(e) of generating capacity will be needed for this process. Thocapital cost 
estimates for the centrifuge process range from $ I. i to S1.7 billion for an 8.75 million SWL' year plant. 
In addition, the capital cost of the necessary electric capacity is about $0.1 billion. 
The total enrichment p,ant capital cost for ?he reference nuclear demand is fromSIO to $20 billion, 
depending on the process i.scd An additional S2 to S3 billion will be needed for the 20*7 additional 
nuclear capacity by the yeai 1000. 
The other fuel cycle items include the conversion, fabrication, reprocessing, shipping, and waste 
disposal steps. Capital costs per unit of throughput and scale factors may be extracted from several 
« 
references. I he rapittl requirements through the year20M) lor those Hems are estimated as S* billion 
tor the reference demand case and another SI 5 billion tor the 20* i additional demand case. I he 
estimated capital requirements arc summarized m Table 5.2. I he additional capital required lor the 20* r 
additional capacity case (S^toS 16 billion) is considered to he small when compared with the SI20 billion 
which ma\ he needed to huiid the nuclear systems. 
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5.2 COMMERCIAL NUCLEAR PLANTS 
5.2.1 Introduction 
Commercial nuclear plants presently available are BWRs. PWRs. and HKiRs. Both BWRs 
and PWRs use slightly enriched uranium dioxide pellets as luH and deminerali/ed water as coolant 
and moderator. The H.'GR fuel is a mixture of uranium carbide highly enriched in I and 
thorium oxide. I>'• modera'or and core structural material is graphite, and the coolant is helium. 
With one exception, ai! Urge nuclear plants in the I nitcd Statts are single-purpose 
electricity-gcnerating plants. I r..i I of the Consumers Power Midland Plant is designed both to 
generate electricity and to produce process steam for the l)ow C Kmical Company at Midland. 
Michigan. I he reactor plant for unit I will generate I0.200.0UO Ih hr of prime steam. Of this 
amount. 400.000 lb hr will be used to generate high-pressure process steam at 6<X) psi and 9.X0O.OOO 
Ih hr will be delivered to the turbine throttle. Turbine extraction steam will be used to generate 
3.650.000 lb hr of low-pressure extraction sleam at 125 psi. I nit 2 will be a single-purpose 
electricity-generating plant. 
Standard sizes available range In.rr: ^n»< «S60 MW(e) [1956 MW|i|| to 1320 MW(e) (3XIX 
MW(t)]. Overall plant efficiencies are about 33'V for iS? PWR and th; BWR and about 3X'; lor the 
HTOR. 
The commercial BWR was developed and is marketed by the Ocncral F leclric Company. 
Dresden I. the forerunner of the large BWR. is ownid and operated by Commonwealth Fdison 
Company. Commercial service began in August I960 and the rated capability of 200 MW|c) was 
reached in 1962. 
2<l SinKh.1 lioUn .imi K Ndlmnn. "Nuclear ) iici t njiisiiiv'" \mliur Sen \ iK.uii.irs I T l i 
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AM shown in lable 5.3. (icneral liectnc is currcn'r. marketing the BW R-6 nuclear slcam system 
in five standard sizes. 
I he first commercial PWR nuclear steam system was developed and marketed by W estsnghou*? 
Electric Corporation. W'estingh»>use and Duquesne Light Company started consinnrtion ol the 
demonstration PWR power plant (Shippingpon) in March 1955 This plant reached its full rated 
power of I5l) MWie) in December 1957. Combustion Engineering. Inc.. and Babcock and Wilcox 
Company are now also marketing commercial PWR nuclear steam systems. Both the Wcs nghousc 
and Couibu^uon Engineering systems pioducc saturated steam using I -tube steam generators, while 
Bahcock and Wilcox systems produce slightly superheated steam using a once-through steam 
generator. 
I he Babcock and Wilcox nuclear steam system utilizes two coolant loops, each of which 
contains a steam generator and «wo primary crolant pumps. Table 5.4 lists the three sizes of these 
units presently being marketed. 
Combustion Engineering manufactures the nuclear steam system with two coolant loops, each 
with a steam generator and 'wo reactor coolant pumps. Four sizes arc given in Table 5.5. 
Westinghouse offers >'jndard nuclear steam system designs with two. three, and four coolant 
loops. Current ratings arc given in Table 5.6. The two-loop system is not available in ihe I nited 
Stales but is marketed abroad. 
Tank 5.3. Gtncnl tleclnc nominal p<Mt ratuap 
Fuel assemblies 5*) 560 59: "32 784 
T'-iermal power. MWi ti 195A 2444 2894 3579 3H33 
Klecthcal power. MWiei o60 830 985 1220 1290 
Steam pressure, psia 1«»40 n>40 IO40 1040 1"40 
Table 5.4. Bibcock and Wikox nominal pbnt ratinp 
Fuel assemblies 145 205 241 
Thermal power. Mw'it) 2643 3621 3818 
Fleitncal power. WWtf > 880 1244 1320 
Steam pressure, psia 925 1060 1125 
Table 5.5. Combustion Fngmecring nominal plant ratines 
Fuel assemblies 177 217 217 241 
Thermal power. MWft) 2825 3410 ?473 3817 
Electrical power. Mw'lel 980 U60 U91 1305 
Steam pressure, psig 900 900 1000 nor 
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The HTGR plant is relatively new to the electric utility industry in this country. I he first 
HTGR constructed in the I mtcd Stales was the-40-MWte) prototype Peach Bottom unit I. which is 
->«ned and operated by the Philadelphia Electnc Company. General Atomic Company *a> 
responsible for the design of the nuclear steam system associated with this plant and !or 
the research and development on both the plant and the nucfeat fuel; ihe> also supplied the major 
components of the nuclear steam system. 
General Atomic Company is also serving a> prune contractor to Public Service Company o! 
Colorado to construct the 330-MW(e> HTGR r-ort Si. Vrain Nuclear Gcner-sting Sution Like the 
Peach Bottom reactor, it was built under the I'SAEC Power Reactor Demonstration Program Km 
St. Vrain is the first plant in this country to use a prestressed concrete reactor vessel |PCR\ ). 
The HTGR nuclear steam system built !n General Atomic Company is available in two 
standard si/es. as shown in Table 5.T. 
TabteSb. Ouii^lwf nominal plane raiap 
2 5 4 4 
1:1 15: so? i<*i 
i W : 2?S5 .425 }Z\-
<y>0 <wo ;:>o t •>«> 
920 9M l!»» | ion 
TaMc S.7. General Atomic nominal ptanl rating* 
Number of loops 4 f> 
Thcrmi power. Mw'if 2«V» MXW 
Fkcfnctl power. MV.'iei "7« lift" 
Strjm pre«ure. piu 2415 2515 
5.2.2 The BWR Power Plant 
The nuclear steam system 
I he nuclear sicam system includes a dircct-cyck. torccd-orculation BVVR thai produces steam 
in ihc core for direct use in the steam turbine A diagram showing the m;i|or parameters ol the 
nuclear svstc n for the rated power conditions of 3579 MWliI is shown in Hg. 5.7. Design 
characteristics of the system arc shown in fable 5.X. 
lucl for the reactor core consists of slightly enriched uranium dioxide pellets scaled in /irc.iloy 
tubes. I hese tubes (or fuel rods) are assembled into individual fuel assemblies. Gross control ol ihe 
core is achieved by movable bottom-entry control rods which arc cruciform in shape and are 
dispersed throughout the lattice of fuel assemblies I he control rods are positioned by individual 
control rod drives. 
Number of loop* 
Fuel -iwembur* 
Thernui power. MWIII 
Flectncjl power. M*>e> 
Steam pressure, ptic 
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Table 5 8. Design characteristics (3579-MWO) BWR) 
Thermal jnd hydraulic design 
Rated power. Mw'tt) 35 i<i 
Steam flow rale. 10* lb/hr 15 
Cor- cov'.'nt (tow tat-. 10* Ib/hr 105 
Feedwater (low rale. ) )* lb'hi 15 
System pressure, nominal in steam dome, psia 1040 
Feedwater temperature. °(" i°f\ 2161420) 
Reactor vessel design 
Matercl Low-alloy steel partially ciaJ 
r>:«> n pressure, psi£ '250 
Desic: temperature.'C ('|-> 302 1575) 
Inside ui-neter. ft-in. t<* It' 
Inside height. ft-in. 70 10 
Each fuel assembly has severs' <el rods with gadolinia <(id.O.) mixed ;n solid so'...ion with the 
LO;. The Cid;0; is a burnable poison which diminishes the reactivity of the fresh fuel. It is depleted 
as the fuel reaches the end of its first cycle. 
The reactor vessel contains the core and supporting structures; the steam separators and dryers; 
the jet pumps; the control rod guide tubes; the distribution lines for the feedwater. core sprays, and 
liquid control; the in-core instrumentation; and other components. The main connections to Ine 
vessel include stean? lines, coolant recirculation line;, feedwater lines, control rod drive and in-core 
nuclear instrument housings, high- .mo low-pressure core spray lines, residual heat removal lines, 
.standby liuuid control line, core ('differential pressure line, jet pump pressure sensing lii>:s. water level 
instrumentation, and control roc drive sysirm r'.iurn lines. 
The reactor vessel i:; designed iv.j fabricated ':i accordance with applicable codes for a pressure 
of 1250 psig. The nominal operating pressu^; in the steam space above (he separators is 1040 psia. 
The vessel is fabricated of low-alloy steel and is clad internally with stainless steel (except for the top 
head, nozzles, and noz/U weY /ones, which are unclad). 
The reactor core is cooled by demincralized waif r ;!iat enters the lower portion of the core an 1 
boils as it flows upward around the fuel rods. The steam leaving the core is dried by steam 
separators and dryers located in the upper portion of the reactor vessel. The steam is then directed to 
the turbine through the main steam lines. F.ach steam line is provided with two isolation va'ves in 
series, one on each side of the containment barrier. 
The reactor recirculation system pumps reactor coolant through the core. This is accomplished 
by two recirculation loops external to the reactor ves-;' h'ii inside the containment. Fvch e.xi-rna". 
loop contains four motor-operated valves and .<i:e hydrauiicai v operated valve. I wo of the 
motor-operated valves are used as pump su-iion and pun p discharge shutoff valves. 
Ihe third rnolor-opcrated valve is a small shutoff valve used to bypass ;he large discharge valve to 
warm the pipeline during hot standby, the fourth motor-operated valve is in a bypass line that 
bypasses both the How control valve and the discharge shutoff valve; ihis valve is manually set in ;• 
fixed position to adjust the bypass flow. Ihe vaiiablc-position flow control valve in the main 
rccircuiatio.i pipe allows control of reactor power level through the effects ol coolant flow rate on 
moderator void content. 
Ihe internal portion of the loop consists of jet pumps which contain no moving parts. I'hcsc 
purrps provide a continuous ir.vmal circulation path for :l:c major portion of the core coolari flow 
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and are located in the annular region between the core shroud and the vessel inner wall. A 
recirculation line break will still allow co;e flooding to approximately two-thirds of the core 
height the Ie\el of the inlet of the jet pumps. 
Load following is normally accomplished by varying the recirculation flow to the reactor. This 
method of power lc\el control takes advantage of the reactor negative void coefficient. To increase 
reactor power, it is necessary only to increase the recirculation flow rate, which sweeps some of the 
voids from the moderator and causes an increase in core reactivity. As the reactor power increases, 
more steam is formed, and the reactor stabilizes at a new power level with the transient excess 
reactivity balanced by the new void iormation. No control rods are moved to accomplish this power 
level change. Conversely, when a power reduction is required, it is necessary to reduce the 
recirculation flow rate. When this is done, more voids are formed in the moderator, and the reactor 
power level stabilizes commensurate with the new recirculation flow rate. No control rods are moved 
to accomplish the power reduction. 
A power range of control of approximately 15ri can be achieved through the recirculation flow 
control system. For power ranges beyond this level of control, the control rods are moved. Ramp 
load changes up to 30* < min are a\ailable through use of the recirculation flow control. 
Correct distribution of core coolant flow among the fuel assemblies is accomplished by the use 
of an accurately calibrated fixed orifice at the inlet of each fuel assembl). Each orifice is located in 
the fuel support piece. 1 hey serve to control the flow distribution and hence the coolant conditions 
within prescribed bounds throughout the design range of core operation. 
The core is divided into two oriflced flow /ones. The outer zone is a narrow, reduced power 
region around the periphery of the core, and the inner zone consists of the core center region. 
Refueling is accomplished by removing the pressure vessel head and flooding the volume above 
the pressure vessel, thus providing for underwater handling of fuel arid other reactor internals. 
Underwater storage of the irradiated fuel and reactor internal parts is accommodated by special pool 
storage facilities. 
The fuel loading is base., on a 4-year cycle. Approximately one-fourth of the core is replaced 
each year. The minimum downtime required for depressurization. cooldown. refueling, 
rcpressuri/ation. and reactor startup is estimated to be 8 to 10 days. 
Auxiliary systems are provided to perform the following functions: 
1. purify reactor coolant water: 
2. cool system components: 
3. remove residual heat when the reactor is shut down: 
4. cool the spent-fuel storage pool; 
5. sample reactor coolant water: 
6. provide for emergency core cooling: 
7. collect reactor containment a sins: 
8. provide containment spray: 
9. provide containment ventilation and cooling; 
10. process liquid, gaseous, and solid wastes; 
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i l . provide seal water for pipes penetrating containment following a loss-of-coolant accident 
(LOCA); 
12. provide redundant means of removing hydrogen from the containment following an LOCA: 
13. provide primary coolant leak-detection system: 
14. inject bonded water by a stanjby emergency liquid control system. 
Balance of plant 
The turbine-generator system design is subject to some variation. A typical lfXO-MW(e) plant 
would have a tandem-compound 1800-rpm turbine with one high-pressure and thrt? low-pressure 
sections. Six combination moisture separator-reheater units are used to dry and suptiiieat the steam 
between the high- and low-pressure sections. A typical heat balance diagram for « lOOO-MW(e) plant 
is shown in Fig. 5.8. 
The containment structure completely encloses the entire reactor and reactor coolant system 
and ensures that essentially no uncontrolled leakage of radioactive materials to the environs would 
result even on gross failure of the reactor coolant system. The structure prov'Jes biological shielding 
for normal and accident situations and is designed to maintain its integrity under tornado wind 
loading, impact from tornado-generated missiles, storm winds, floods, earthquakes, tsunamis, and 
other natural forces at their worst foreseeable intensity within conservatively established recurrence 
intervals. 
General Electric Company is currently marketing a containment and nuclear design designated 
the Mark III. which is a complex of three buildings the reactot building, the auxiliary building, 
and the refueling building. The Mark III containment, shown in Fig. 5.9. uses pressure suppression 
with the dry containment layout. The dry well, which surrounds the reactor and prir-jry coolant 
system, is a pressure boundary that channels seam from the blowdown followir,. a postulated 
LOCA through the suppression pool. This pool is located in the bottom of a dry containment. A 
weir wall and three rows of hon/onta! vents are used to distribute steam flowing into the 
suppression pool. The entire volume of the containment is open to the suppression pool. The Mark 
III concept features an upper pool which provides shielding during normal operation and refueling 
and is used with the suppression pool for dry-well flooding following an LOCA. 
The containment structure is similar to that of a sU.rdard dry containment and can be designed 
cither as a free-standing steel containment surrounded by a concrete shield building or as a concrete 
pressure vessel with a liner. The dry well is not linec. since it is a pressure barrier used to 
channel steam from an LOCA through the suppression pool and is not a primary leakage barrier. 
Auxiliary buildings are provided to house the spent-fuel storage and handling facility, th? core 
standby cooling system, and oth;r reactor auxiliary equipment. 
The turbine-generator bui'ding requires radiation shielding because of the direct cycle of the 
BWR. Steam generated in the reactor ».>re conveys some fission products to the turbine. Fission 
product gases. '*N. and some radioisotopes enter the turbine and turbine condenser. Approximately 
XIKf of the activity is discharged via the ait ejector on the main condenser to a system utilizing 
catalytic recombination and low-tcmpcrature charcoal adsorption. The catalytic recombincr 
rccombincs radiolytically dissociated hydrogen and oxygen, and charcoal adsorption beds selectively 
adsorb and delay xenon and krypton from the bulk of the carrier gas. which is principally air After 
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Fig. 5.9. Typica! Mark III BWR conUinment (from General Electric Company Repot .NEDO-I057I) 
the delay, the gas is passed through a filter and discharged to the atmosphere. The other 20'V of the 
activity follows the condensate and is treated by the condensate filter-dcmincrali/crs. 
Radiation shielding is provided around the following areas: 
1. man1 steam lines. 
2. primary and extraction steam piping. 
3. high- and low-pressure turbines. 
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4. Iced water pumps and turbino. 
5. moisture separators. 
6. reactor Iced water system heaters. 
~. main condenser and hot well. 
S. air ejectors and steam packing exhauster. 
•-'. condensate deminerali/er. 
10. oi't'-gas Iinev 
Some of the equipment, such as the air ejectors, fecdwater pumps, and heaters. ar«- in individual 
room., thus allowing part of the system to be shut down without interrupting plant operation. 
I ,'.c control room building houses the instrumentation and controls for reactor and 
lurhineyencrator controls. It is designed according to seismic, tornado, and flooding criteria and 
contains 1^1 the necessary instrumentation and control for plant operation under normal and 
accident condii.ons. 
I he diescl-gcncrator building is designed to withstand short-term tomado loading, including 
tornado-generated missiles. I his building houses the diesel generators that provide standby power. 
Miscellaneous structures are required for maintenance shops, chemicals storage, water-intake 
equipment housing, etc. Other balance-of-plant equipment and systems are similar to those required 
lor a conventional fossil-fired plant. Included are condensers, feedwater pumps, makeup wat.-r 
treatment systems, circulating water systems, electric plant equipment, etc. 
5.2.3 The PWR Power Plant 
The nuclear steam system 
A PWR nuclear steam system is made up of closed loops in which heat is transported from the 
reactor core to the steam generators by circulating pressurized water. The system consists of a 
reactor pressure vessel containing the reactor core, the steam generator. pump.> for circulating the 
pressurized water, and a pressuri/cr that maintains and controls system pressure. A typical PWR 
coolant system schematic flow diagram is shown in Fig. 5.10. Characteristics typ:cal of a PWR 
nucica. steam system (Babcock and Wilcox plant) arc given in Table 5.9. 
Fuel for the PWR core is contained in scaled tubes (fuel rods) which arc mounted vertically 
The fuel is cylindrical pellets of sintered, low-cn.ichcd uranium dioxide. The pellets are clad in 
Zircaloy tubing and sealed by welded Zircaloy end caps. The basic fuel assembly .. composed of fuel 
rods, control rod guide tubes, one instrumentation tube assembly, segmented spacer sleeves, spacer 
grids, and end fittings. The guide tubes spacer grids, and end fittings form a structural cage to 
arrange the rods and tubes in an array 
Core reactivity is controlled by control rod assemblies and soluble boron dissolved in the 
primary reactor coolant I he control rods, which move vertically, arc actuated by electrically driven 
control rod drive mechanisms mounted on top of the reactor pressure vessel. 
The reactor vessel contains the core and supporting structures, thermal shield, in-core 
instrumentation, and other components, f he main connections to ihc reactor vessc. are the main 
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Table 5 9 . Design characfrraocs |34l3MW(t> PWRJ 
Thciirul and h> draulic desntn 
IVsign core heat output. MW(t) 3413 
Nominal system pressure. 1-413 2250 
Total reactor coolant flow. 10 Ib'hr 139 
Vessel coolant mkt temper ature. "("(* I ) 3'>1 i573) 
Vessel coolant outlet temperature. '(' (' I 1 332 (630) 
Reactor vessel desucn 
Material SA-503. class 2 foreint. 
J A - 5 3 3 . grade B. class I plate 
Desren pressure, psie 2500 
Ifcsixn temperature."'("(*\r I 670 
Inside diameter, ft-in. 15-2 
Overall heirht of vessel and closure head 23-3 7 '8 
cover, control rod drives, and instrument nuzzles, 't in 
Steam generator dcsicn 
Steam conditions at full load 
How. 10* Ib'hr 14.86 
Temperature. C l ' K 318(603) 
Pressure, psia 1075 
Feedwater temperature.'C" I* I-1 245 (473) 
Reactor coolant side 
Flo». lO'lb/hr 139 
Inlet temperature. *C C K) 332 (6301 
Outlet temperature.°CCh) 301(573) 
coolant lines on the side, control rod drive mechanisms on the top. and instrument lines on the 
hoitom. I he vessel is fabricated of low-alloy steel and is clad internally with stainless steel. 
Ihc reactor core i« cooled by deminerali/ed water that enters the side of the vessel, flows 
downward to the lower end of the vessel, upward through the core, around the fuel rods, anri out the 
pipe connections on the side of ihc vessel. The coolant is piped to the steam generator, to the main 
circulating pumps, and hack to (he reactor vessel in a closed loop. It is necessary to maintain the 
primary coolant system pressure high enough to prevent boiling. This is done by an electrically 
iicated pressuri/er tied into the system that serves to control the coolani pressure and absorb some 
volume variations of the primary coolant. Stc*m generated in the steam generators is piped to the 
steam tut(...ie. passed through the turbine, condensed, and returned by a boiler feed water system in 
the same manner as in a conventional fossil-fired plant. 
I he reactor vessel, main coolant piping, steam generators, pressuri/er. and coolant circulating 
niimps arc all looted inside the containment structure. Steam lines penetrate the containment and 
convey the steam (.< the turbine building. wb:.h is not a containment .structure. 
Rcfucl'ng of the reactor is accomplished by removing the pressure vessel head and flooding the 
volume above the vessel, I'ndcnvatcr handling of fuel and other reactor components is then possible. 
( ndcrwater storage of the irradiated fuel and reactor internals is accommodated by pool storage 
facilities. 
I he fuel loading of the large PWR core is genera'ly ba.>ed on a 3-year cycle. Approximately 
one-third of the core ;s replaced annually. The minirrum downtime required for depressuh/ation. 
cooldown. refueling, rcprcssun/ation and startup is about 10 days. 
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Auxiliary systems are provided to perform the following '.unctions 
1. charge the reactor coolant system: 
2. add makeup water: 
3. purify reactor coolant water; 
4. provide ch-micals tor corrosion inhibition and reactor control: 
5. coo! »ystem components: 
6. remove residual heat when the reactor is shut down: 
7. cool the spent fuel storage: 
8. sample reactor coolant water; 
9. provide for emergency core cooling; 
10. collect reactor coolant cii-i >.»: 
11. provide containment sprjy; 
12. provide contairr.«.nt ventilation and cooling: 
13. dispose ol liquid, gaseous, and solid wastes: 
14. provide seal water for pipes penetrating containment following an l.(X'A: 
15. provide cooling for containment penetrations with hot pipes; 
16. provide redundant means of removing hydrogen from containment following in I.OC'A: 
17. provide main coolant leak-detection system. 
Balance of plan 
I he turbine-generator system design is subject to some variation. A typical UXIO-MWie) plant 
would have a tandem-compound IXOO-rpm turbine with one high-pressure and three low-pressure 
sections. Six combination moisture scparator-reheatcr units arc employed to dry and superheat 
steam between the high- and low-pressure turbine sections. A typical heat balance lor a I(HX)-V1W(e) 
plant is shown in i ig. 5.11. 
I he containment structure completely encloses the entire reactor and reactor coolant system to 
ensure (hat essentiallv no leakage of radioactive materials to the environment would result even on 
gross lailurc of the reactor coolant system. I he structure provides biological shieiding lor normal 
accident conditions and is designed to maintain its integrity tinder tornado wind loading, impact 
tram tornado-generated missiles, storm winds, floods, earthquakes, tsunamis, and other natural 
lorces at their worst foresee ible intensity within conservatively established recurrence intervals. I he 
containment building is a concrete structure with a steel liner to ensure leak tightness. A typical 
KMK)-VIN\'(c) plant has a concrete containment structure with an inside diameter ol approximately 
135 It and an overall inside height of approximately 67 It. A typical J'WR containment bunding and 
nuclear s:>-«m system arc shewn in lig. 5.12. 
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I he control building houses the control room. auxiliary equipment, ventilation jquipmt'". and 
the reactor plan' cooling water system. It is a missile-protected building, since it houses 
saletv-related equipment. ! he diesel-generator building is designed to withstand short-term tornado 
loading, including tornado-generated missiles. It houses the diesel generators that provide standby 
power. I he turbine-generator building contains the turbine generator anr< other equipment reuMed to 
the conventional portion oi the plant. Building design is based on tnc \am». criteria that are used tor 
a tossil-fired plant turbine-generator building. 
Miscellaneous structures are required for fuel s:oragc. chemicals storage, maintenance shops, 
water-intake equipment housing, etc. Other halance-ol-plant equipment and systems are similar to 
those required lor a • onvcntional lossil-lired plant. Includeu are item? such as the condensers. 
Icedwater pumps, makeup water treatment sys'em. circulating water systems, and electric plant 
equipment. 
5.2.4 The HTGK Power Plant 
The nuclear steam system 
I he HI (. R plants use helium gas as the reactoi :oola:i'. and graphite as the moderator =»p.d core 
structural "natc-ial. I he fuel is a mixture of enriched uranium carbuie aod thorium oxide used in the 
torm of par'ides individually clad with ceramic coatings. 
All maior nuclear steam system components, including the steam generators, are housed in a 
steel-lined, prestrcssed concrete reactor \cssel (PC'RV) which also provides the necessary biological 
shielding. I he PC'RV. :n turn, is housed in a conventional reinforced concrete secondary 
containment building. The design of the lar^e HlliR was ba:*d on information developed in the 
course of designing and constructing the Peach Bottom and the Fort St. Vrain plants. 
I he nuclear steam svstem ol the I IftO-MW(c) plant produces main supctheated steam a' 515 C 
(955 r ) and 2500 psig and reheat steam at 540" C (1002 Hand 571 psig. Overall performance data 
lor an HKiR plant are shown in Table 5.10. The nuclear stear.. system contains six independent 
primary coolant loups. each with a helium circulator and steam generator. Helium, at 3 pressure of 
about 710 p>ig. is circulated by means of stcam-lurbtne-driven axial-How helium circulators. The 
helium flow* downward through the reactor core and through >he single-pass steam generators, 
located in the PC'KV in separate cavities around the main core cavity, before returning to the helium 
circulators. I he mam superheated steam produced in the steam generators at 515 C (955 h) and 
2500 psig passes to the high-prcssiire element of Ihe steam turbiiie. I he steam from the high-pressure 
turbine exhaust is used to dr've the helium circulators before passing to the reheat section of the 
steam generator and on to the intermediate- and low-pressure sections of the steam turbine. 
I he reactor core is made up of hexagonallv shaped graphite fuel elements approximately 14 in. 
across the flats and 31 in. high. F'ach graphite block has a central pickup hole for handling purposes, 
coolant channels, and holes to accommodate fuel rods. Dowel pins in each block maintain 
alignment. Ihe luel. in the form of coated particles of highly enriched uranium carbide as the fissile 
material and thorium oxide as the fertile material, is contained in bonded graphite rods. 1 he fuel 
elements are stacked in columns eight blocks high to form the core. This assembly is surrounded by 
replaceable and permanent giaphite reflector blocks. 
Reactor control is by con:ml rods suspended from cables driven by electrically operated drive 
mechanisms. Ihe control rods move m vertical passages in the central eoljmn of 
clem-.iits in each refueling region, i mcv.ency shutdown is accomplished by injecting 
.iciitr'.in-absorbing balls inio the core cavities. 
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TiMe 5.10. OvcnB performance shto foe aa HTCR ptaat 
3000 Mwit) 2000 MWm 
1160 770 
2979 1982 
39 39 
8843 8900 
2.25 2.25 
8.1 5.4 
8 0 5.3 
Helium Helium 
710 710 
320(607) 320(607; 
741(1366) 741 (1366) 
General 
Net plant output. MW(e) 
Net nuclear steam system output. MW( O 
Net plant efficiency. '~c 
Net plant neat rate. Biu/kWhr 
Turbine back pressure, in Hr (abs) 
Main steam flow. 10* Ib/hr 
Reheat steam flow. 10* Ib/hr 
Primary coolant system 
Primary coolant 
Helium pressure at circulator 
discharge, pug 
Core ir.le! temperature.T (*F) 
Steam generator inlet duct 
temperature. °C«T) 
Total heliur.i flow rate to steam 
genera.ors. 10 Ib/hr 
Numb.r of steam generators 
Nur.iber of circulators 
system helium pressure drop, psig 
Reactor core 
Number of fuel elements 
Fuel residence time, years 
Average burnup. MWd 'metric ton 
11.2 
6 
6 
20.7 
3944 
4 
98.;wo 
7.5 
4 
4 
20.7 
2744 
4 
98.000 
Core fuel elements and reflector blocks are removed a;.d replaced through accevs holes in the 
top of the PCRV. The fuel loading is based on a 4-year cycle. Approximately one-fourth of the core 
is replaced each year. I he minimum downtime required for deprcssuri/ation. cooldown. refueling, 
repressuri/ation. aid reactor startup is estimated to be 14 days. Figure 5.13 illustrates the 
arrangement of the core and other parts of the nuclear steam system within the PC'RV. Dimensions 
of the PCRV are shown in Table 5.11. 
TableS.l I. PCRV dimensions 
Overall height 
Outside diameter 
Central cavity diameter 
Central cavity height 
Number of steam generator/circulator cavities 
Diameter of st<Nim generator/circulator cavities 
Number of auxiliary cooling cavities 
Diameter of auxiliary coo'ing «.-.«i!i«*^  
tOOOMWlt) 2(HM)MYY(o 
91 ft 6 in. 91 ft 6 in. 
100 ft 94 ft 
37 ft 32 ft 8 in. 
47 u 4 in. 47 ft 4 in 
ft 4 
14 ft 2 in. 14 ft 2 in. 
3 2 
7 ft 8 ft 2 in 
MCll'JM 
PURIFICATION 
COM AUHaiMV 
HtATtXCHANWR 
PM1TMUID 
CONCMTt 
RfACrORVfSMl 
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The intermediate cooling water system supplies the reactor systems with cooling water, which, 
for safety reasons, is in turn cooled in a closed circuit loop. This system serves to cool the Pl'RY 
lines. ma;n and auxiliary helium circulators, fuel element storage systems, and helium treatment 
sy»te.m. 
The helium treatment system is pro\ided lor the remo\al of contaminants from the helium 
coolant. The purification process takes place in a se-ies :.rrangem~ra of a high-temperature absorber, 
dryer, low-temperature absorber, and hydrogen absort er. 
Balance of plant 
The reactor containment building provides a barrier against fission product release to the 
atmosphere in case of an accident. It is a concrete cylindrical structure with a total height of 125 ft 
and an inside diameter of 126 ft for the 1I60-MW(e> .iuc.i.jr steam system. The inner surface is lined 
with dibon steel to ensure leak tightness. 
The reactor service building houses new and used fuel storage wells and reactor auxiliary 
systems tfo.: are not located inside the containment building. Provisions are also made for storage of 
reactor moderator pans in this building, which is a multistory structure adjacent to the containment 
building. 
The control building houses the control room, auxi'.tar equipment, ventilation equipment, and 
reactor plant cooling water system. It is a missile-prote .ed building since it houses safety-related 
equipment. 
I he diesel-gencrator building is designed to withstand short-term tornaao loading, including 
tornado-generated missiles. I his building houses the diesel generators that provide standby power. 
The turbine-generator building contain? the turbine generator and other equipment related to 
the conventional portion of the plant. Building design is based on the criteria used for a fossil-fired 
plant turbine-generator building. 
Miscellaneous truc!urcs are required for storage of helium bottles, chemicals storage, 
water-intake eqrip rient housing, etc. 
The turbine generator and its controls act integrally with the nuclear steam system for turbine 
load control ••e type of turbine selected is subject to variations: however, a typical heat balance 
diagram for a 3WK)-rpm tandem-compound turbine using four feedwater heaters is shown in Fig. 
5.14. I he circulating water system provides the major mean * of plant heat rejection. 
Other halance-of-plant equipment and systems are similar to those required for a conventional 
tossil-fired plant. Included are items such as the condensers, feedwatcr pumps, makeup water 
treatment system, circulating water systems, and electric plant equipment. 
S.2.S Environmental Parameters 
I he construction of a powei plant, nuclear or fossil fueled, will inevitably affect the 
environment, and some of the effects will be adverse ITfects a~e considered adverse if environmental 
change causes some biotic population or nonviable resource to be less safe, less abundant, or less 
aesthetically pleasing: it the change reduces the diversity and variety of individual choice or the 
standard ol living: or if the change tends to lower the quality of renewable resources or to impair the 
recycling ol depletable resources. I he severity of adverse effects should be reduced to minimum 
practicable levels. 
ORNL DWG 74 56/5A 
STEAM SEAL 
REGULATOR LEGEND 
PRESSURE Iptnl 
ENTHALPY IBtu/lb) 
OEGREE FAHRENHEIT 
FLOW llb/hr) 
SHAFT PACKING 
EXHAUSTER 
REACTOR THERMAL PWR, GROS«: 30000MW 
POWER TO TRANSFORMER 1157 7MW 
NET STATION EFFICIENCY 38 59» 
NET STATION HEAT RATE 8643 Blu/kWhr 
HELIUM OPERATING PRESS 72!>pvii 
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HELIUM FLOW 11J27131 IWN 
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Prior to the issuance of a construction permit or operating license lor a nuclear power plant, the 
utility must submit a report on the potential environmental impacts of the proposed plant and 
associated facilities." Some of the environmental parameters considered in an environmental report 
are as follows: 
1. the site. 
2. the plant. 
3. effects of site preparation and plant and transmission facilities construction. 
4. effects ol plant operation. 
5. effluent measurement and monitoring. 
6. effects of accidents. 
7. economic and social effects of plant construction and operation. 
M. alternative energy sources and sites. 
In this study, attention is confined to the environmental effects of plant operation. I he two principal 
impacts are due to waste heat and radioactivity, although chemical etlluents and others are 
important. 
Waste heat 
Regardless ot the thermal source in a power plant, about W) lo HY, of the heat produced is 
rejected to the environment, figure 5.15 shows heat balances lor three types ol plants, each 
producing 1000 M\V(e). Ihc I.WR plant is assumed to have an efficiency of 3 3 ' , . while the H K i R 
and the fossil-lucl plants have .-fficicn.-ics of 3H',. It is assumed that S5', of the waste h-:at is carried 
oft by the condenser cooling water for the fossil-fuel plant and 95' , for the nuclear-fuel plant. I he 
I WR plan! dcpo>its about 5<H, more waste heat in the condenser water than the fossil-lucl plant 
and about 35'* more than the H KiR plant. H KiR plants have about the same steam conditions as 
lossil-luel plants and are therefore given the same efficiency, but their miscellaneous losses are n.«>re 
like those ol the I.WR plants. 
I he two ma|i>r types of cooling systems in use arc the open cycle and Ihe closed cycle. I he open 
cycle is generally referred to as the "once-through" system, since the cooling water from ihe river, 
lake, ocean, or other source is pumped through the condenser and then returned to lV- source. In 
Ihe closed cycle, water is recirculated through [he condenser atler it has been cooled in a cooling 
tower or pond. Cooling towers may be either w t t or dry. natural draft or mechanical dralt. Cooling 
ponds may use large acreage (about I to 2 acres per megawatt of installed capacity) o>- sprays 
to ensure the desired degree of cooling. 
Cooling ponds and '.vet towers may cause objectionable f->gs. icing. *,• plwms. In addition, ihc 
si/e ol the pond or tower may be objectionable. 
1\ 1,111,1, :,• tin- I'r -;;ir,itn'n I I n\i"<riiiirnliil Wiy-'f/i ) • • ' \w Irtir l',n:ir P:,ini\. I S \ l o m n I : n r c . < •imi'-.i'.M.xi. 
DirottoMlc->l R-.i::il.ii.<r\ st . imf. ir i lv VICUNI \'t~2 
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Ihe plume of the wet tower can be redt.ced or eliminated h> using wet dry towers In these 
towers. only part of the heat is removed with water; en >ugh heat is removed with the air-water vapor 
mixture so that the relative humidity is mujh reduced. Such towers also reduce water consumption 
Radiological 
l>unng the operation ot a nuclear power plant. nidh>actt.e eases arc pr«>duced bv activation ot 
such materials as argon, nitrogen, and oxygen. ; nline. krypton, and xenon are produced in the fuel 
bv fission. The amount of the latter three in the reactor coolant depends on the mi-.-grity ot the luel 
elements. Wuh the passage of lime, (he fuel cladding develops pinhole leaks, and the tission product 
gas escapes into the coolant. 
The pUrii- are designed to operate with lue! element leakage up to about l ! . . In the BWR. the 
gases released u> the primary coolant are carried to the turbine and to the vondenscr along with the 
steam. Steam is condensed hack to water, hut the non-:ondensab!e case-., including the very small 
volume ol radioactive gases, are vented to a cleanup svstem. Alter >.>me time lor d-.-cav the gases ai r 
filtered and released to (he environment through the stack. In the l> vAR. most ol the radioactive 
gases rrmain in (he coolant water 'V.ten the system •% .'pened tor maintenance or reluehng. the 
gases are vented to a cleanup svstcm from which the? mav be released to the atmosphere. 
Also radioactive materials build up :n the cooling water during reactor operation. Some o! these 
result Irom activation ot elements in the water itsell the na.urallv occurring trace elements Others 
are generated by neutrons abso'bed by the metals, .nainlv stainless steel or /irealov in the reactor 
system. Other radioactive products leak out ot the luel elements In addition, tritium i> produced in 
the coolant and fuel elements. 
l iquids leaking into and recovered trom vanoi's plant systems are collected and sent through a 
special liquid-waste system where .he radnxiclivny is concentrated and put in a !orm suitable lor 
shipping to disposal grounds. Ihe effluent liquids left over are collected in monitoring tanks, 
checked for radioactivity, and released at a controlled rate in the plant condenser cooling water. 
Solid washes are generally disposed of off site. 
For an HI O R . ' the sources of radioactive gaseous waste that result in release to the 
atmosphere arc \'i year PC'RV leakage to ths reactor containment and subsequent iclcase to the 
atmosphere and losses trom the turbine steam svstem to the atmosphere. I he gaseous activity 
discharged to the atmosphere n-'n the station during normal operation is (excluding tritium) about 
4.4 ("i year. Ihe activity rclcised from the station to the atmosphere due to losses trom the turbine 
steam svstem during normal operation i. "«) ("i ot tritium per year. 
Radioactive liquids and vilids ;-.rc e.»!lec!ed in drums and disposed ol oil site. 
5.2.6 Operating ard Ms:r>te.unce Manpower Needs 
Ihe stalling of a commercial nuclear power plant with operating and maintenance personnel 
requires careful selection and training of personnel as well as care In I liming in the hiring of the staff 
Ihe complexity and newness of the work, the problems caused bv radiation, and the high cost ol 
outage !'jstilv more than ordinary planning in the hiring and training of a stall. 
" k. \ fHcvcn mil R I Bixlcnhol/cr "I c n n n i k s ni Wc! I*r\ ( <x>lmi: timer shn» I'mcrov" rh-iirnai If.//,.' 
i v i i5. I T : 
' ' I 1' IV.IMN "the Kci!iiUrii<n i>t the t mironniew.i! I lla'ls <>l Nutlcir I'.miv IM,iii!v" \ini W r n l * ' i . I'- S st 
1 X1 ,i% lurk- I1*"'! 
24 I uli-m liftirra'ini! \imi"n. ty>/'/» urn* f m ifi'inu'Wcif firpi-rt vol l . v x l ' * ' 4 
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I he stall o>. a largo utility mav he divided into two large groups: the home olticc (or 
headquarters stall > and the operating stall It is assumed that the headquarters stall is already 
lunctionini!. and the emphasis is on the operating and maintenance stall. I IK lolloping general 
discussion can be applied to all types ol reactors. 
Operations and maintenance staff 
Although plant stall organizations cart reflect variations in company policies and pj^t iccs . the 
representative organization shown in rig. 5.16 can be saf.slactorily employed t^ » operate a 
current-generation single-unit station. t 
I-ach operating shift crew consists ot a senior licensed shift supervisor, two licern£d cont ol 
operators, ar.d two auxiliary operators I ive such crews should be trained to handle all n v r n a . . nd 
abnormal operating procedures. \ t least one replacement for each ol the three categories Viouiu be 
trained and available to maintain crew strength when job shifts, resignations, or retirements occir 
and to accommodate on-site fuel handling procedures. ;/ 
- i 
Direct day-to-day technical support for plant operations is a necessity. The vital technical areas 
arc radiation protection, plant chemistry, instrumentation and controls, reactor, turbine ^.-ncrajor. 
I nlir. S:*m>i< J'ul Irnin-ns r,-r \ : « . W /* . •«• . ' . V» V " H - 1 1 1 l iRev I \ 
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Fig. 5 16 Representative organization for a single-unit central station nuclear power plant (from WASH-I I30 Revised). 
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and balance-ol-plam equipment. Functions include routine monitoring, surveys, sampling, analyses, 
instrument checking and maintenance, performance analysis, kit preparations, and evaluation of 
results. 
Electrical and mechanical maintenance requirements noted are largely aimed toward the 
preventive maintenance program but will allow for some repair and corrective maintenance. Certain 
•po-uiii/ed cratt skills not routinely needed at the plant site may come from a more centralized 
sysccmwide maintenance staff or from outside organizations. 
A plant security force of 11 provides for a supervisor and 5 shift crews of 2 men each for 
round-thi c'ock coverage. Due to the specialized training required far security force personnel, they 
may be administratively attached to ~ separate organization reporting to headquarterv 
The timing of the selection and appointment of personnel to a plant staff is an important 
consideration to assure that full qualifications requirements are met by the staif when the plant is 
ready. Management and key supervisory personnel should be on board not later than 4 years before 
initial fuel loading. Operating crew personnel should be selected at least 3 years in advance of fuel 
loading so that they will have completed virtually all formal and experience training requirements by 
the time the preoperational test program begins. Technical support personnel should be selected and 
assigned within the 2- or 3-year period ahead of fuel loading for training and familiarization 
assignments. Security personnel may be required to protect property early in the construction period 
but should be fully trained and on the job during preoperational testing. 
The staffing of multiple-unit stations must provide for the performance of essentially the same 
functions as are required for single units. There are considerations, however, which may make it 
unnecessary to duplicate single-unit staff entirely. Some of these arc (I) the degree of similarity in 
design features and operating characteristics and the reflection of these in operability and 
maintainability. (2) the extent to which some systems (e.g.. waste management) are common, and (3) 
the absence of overlapping startup and break-in periods for successive units during which manpower 
demands may be heavier. 
Tables S.I 2 and 5.13 display the organizational breakdown for representative multiple-unit 
sti'. ions. Study of the comparison shown with a single-unit station staff structure demonstrates the 
potential applicability of the above factors, viz.. identical units with a common control room and 
some shared systems. 
!r will be noted that it also reflects an opportunity for more effective use of manpower through 
special'ation of the operational fuel management function on site. A fuel handling team should be 
considered in lieu of additional "regular" operating personnel for multiple-unit stations. The team's 
responsibilities would cover all phases of lucl handling on site, from receipt, inspection, storage, 
inventory control, refueling and unloading the core, spent fuel handling, cask loading, and shipment 
of spent fuel. The lead fuel handlers (or foremen) of this team would be expected to quality for 
senior operator licenses which can be restricted to cover the scope of their activities. 
Staff training 
Concurrently with the obtaining of a staff so that the plant may be put in operation upon 
completion, a training program must be in operation. Various standards have been prepared 
describing the qualification requirements for .• variety of posi''. is. flic ANSI M8.I-I97I standard. 
Selection and Training of Suilear Power Plant Personnel, specifics minimum general qualifications 
and specific education, training, and experience for all functional levels within an operating 
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TaMtS.12. S h l h f n i i •tats for • * • » 
flam o f 
3 units 4 units 
f!aat RUMftmcat 
SupermtcnieM* 1 
Assistant* 1 
Clerks 5 
O p e a i w n 
Opcrat act l a p m n o n ' 1 
Shift Mf^naon' 6 
Lo< »neratorv foremen" 
Coatrol operators 11 
AuMU_rj operators ; i 
Lead fuel handlers/foreinenr 
Furl handlers 
Technical 
T
»chnKai supervisor i 
ProfesaofMis 6 
Techntctans 9 
Maintenance 
Mamicnaace supervrmn 
Crafts and reprirmen 
Security 
Total 
I 
18 
II 
82 
6 
16 
i6 
3 
6 
I 
9 
16 
28 
16 
733 
1 
5 
3 
12 
< 
26 
26 
I 
12 
25 
3 
44 
16 
192 
1 
1 
s 
4 
12 
5 
31 
31 
3 
9 
) 
12 
i: 
3 
55 
16 
221 
"Senior licensed operator qualifications. 
^Licensed operator qualifications. 
•"Special senior licensed operator qualifications. 
Table S.I3. Staffing nquamwentt lor multiple unit Melt— proem at*— pmuu 
Plant nze 
1 unit 2 units 3 units 4 units 
Plant maiufement 
Superintendent' 
Atsis:ant* 
Oerks 
1 
I 
5 
1 
1 
5 
1 
1 
5 
1 
1 
5 
Ope:j!k>ns 
Operations supervisors" 
Shift supervisors" 
Lead operator/foremen' 
Control operators 
Auxiliary operators 
Lead fuel handlers/fore:nenr 
Fuel handlers 
1 
6 
1) 
8 
2 
6 
5 
16 
13 
3 
6 
3 
U 
s 
26 
18 
3 
4 
12 
5 
31 
23 
3 
9 
Technical 
Technical supervisor 
Professionals 
Technicians 
i 
6 
7 
i 
9 
11 
1 
12 
15 
1 
12 
19 
Maintenance 
Maintenance supervisors 
Crafts and repairmen 
1 
12 
2 
18 
3 
24 
3 
30 
Security 
Total 
11 
71 
16 
Til 
16 
Tsi" 
16 
77? 
"Senior licensed operator qualifications. 
*License<J operator qualifications. 
'Special senior licensed operator qualifications. 
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organization that have a direct relationship to technical operational and maintenance aspects ol a 
nuclear plant 
Figure 5.17 is a schedule for training senior operators and operators at the appropriate time 
Other plant staff members new to the nuclear industry can benefit by participatic n in these programs 
even though they will not need licenses. 
!*art of t.ic training may be provided by reactor manufacturers. governn<nt agencies, 
uniersiiies. or consultants In gtncral. most utilities provide their own design familiarization and 
on-the-job training just prior to the initial fuel loading and power escalation progi -m. 
The typical schedule given in Fig. 5.17 assumes the individual has no prior knowledge of reactor 
operations but has petiinent experience in steam plant operations. Trainees who ai.eady hate or are 
acquiring enough nue'ear experience to qualify tor the AfcC" license examinations prior to initial 
operation of the station usually join the station staff group for further training aik.' experience 
The training (for operators and staff) indicated in Fig. 5.17 is keyed to several different phases 
considered standard. 
Phase I Introduction to Nuclear Power. Participants receive instruction in basic nuclear 
physics and mathematics refresher, reactor physics concepts (flux, reactivitv. cross section), and 
characteristics and operating behivior of power reactors. 
Phase la Demonstrations of Reactor Properties. A low-power research reactor is used in 
conjunction with or immediately following phase I. 
Phase 2 On-Sh-ft Participation. Extensive operative experience at a similar power reactor or a 
combination of experience at a power reactor and a power reactor simulator serves both to give 
experience and show the practical applications of theory learned. 
Phase 3 Design Familiarization, lectures, together with study of plant systems and discussion 
with various design groups at the nuclear steam supply system designer's location, provide 
familiarity with systems purpose and function. 
Phase 4 On-the-Job Training. Details of the individual plant operation are learned by assisting 
in the initial check-out. writing procedures, and operating the various plant systems. In addition, 
regularly scheduled training sessions should be directed toward design, nuclear characteristics, 
operating procedures, and administrative controls. 
Phase 5 Specialty Training. Specific job functions (e.g.. radiation monitoring or instrument 
maintenance) arc generally taught at the appropriate time. 
5.2.7 Downtime for Refueling and Other Maintenance 
Most operating power reactors are refueled approximately once every year, with the first 
refueiing within I or 2 years after the start ol commercial operation. Refueling is not necessaiily. but 
is invariably, accompanied by major maintenance outage. 
A survey of the operating experience of ten reactors * for the first half of 1973 shows that the 
average downtime during refueling was about 62 days. The actual refueling time was 
approximately 31 days. 
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During refueling, there is generally a radial reshuffling cf the old !•"•!. and about one-third of 
the fuel is replaced. Sometimes the utility does the refueling, and other times a vendor refueling crew 
under contract to ?*:e utility performs the service. 
The a'.nount of operating experience data for LWR plants that is representative of current plant 
designs ani power lev-Is is still somewliat limited. Although 27 nuclear plants were licensed to 
operate by the end ot 1972. onfy 8 of these plants had operated 4 years or longer. Frv.- of these eight 
had a design power rating of 200 MW(e) or less, and they v-ere in effect one-of-a-kind plants. 
A study of the 1972 operating records of 19 licensed nuclear power plan's was conducted >o 
examine plant availability and to assess the nature, ca-se. and significance of plant shutdowns.' Ir. 
addition, the operating records for 4 of these plants were studied for the total period of commercial 
operation to provide a broader time base for comparison 
The average nuclear plant availability during 1972 was 1)c'(. where plant availability is defined 
as the time the generator was in operation divided by the total time during the period. Of the 19 
plants studied. 7 achieved availabilities of 80*7; or above. 
The 4 plants for which operating records were analyzed over the total period oi commercial 
operation had an average plant availability of 72'
 c. The** pLnts had been in operation fro-n 2 to 3 
ywrs Analysis indicates that, on the average, a break-in period of from 3 to 4 years is required for a 
nui ieai plant to achieve an availability factor of 80*7 or ab?ve. 
The average percent of forced and scheduled outae; for the 19 plants during 1972 was 11 and 
16*7 respec vel>. For the 4 plants with longer service time, forced outages accounted tor 12*7 of the 
time and scheduled outages for If/f of the time since they began operation. 
Five ->f :he 19 nuclear plants had forced outage factors exceeding i5 fr in 1972. Equipment 
malfunctions and failures were the ca ;se of 96*7 of the forced outages, while operator errors were 
responsible for 4-7. 
Iden'.iiicaiiun of the portions of the plant causing forced outages revealed that 42'
 r of the total 
was attributable to nuclear-related systems and components. However, the nuclear-related 
equipment accounted for about 56' ( of the downtime, indicating that the lime required to repair 
nuclear cquipme.it was somewhat greater than the t>me required lo repair convenional equipment. 
The major equipment items contributing to forced outages were valves, pump seals, turbines 
;.oH their associated auxiliaries control rod drives and associated controls, main electrical 
generators, steam generators, condc. •* s. and feedwater vvstem pii.np' a:id controls. 
Each of the forced outages was classified with respect to its actual or potential safety 
significance. Outages resulting in .he release of radioactive effluents from the primary coo tint 
pressure boundary an! those re.'ilting in the ac.uaI or potential violation of the technical 
spetitlcatun-. were considered to be oi potential significance to pub'ic health and safety. Evaluation 
of the lorc-rd outages m tl •. basis indicated that about 4h'r might be construed to be related to 
safety. I'.wevcr, none of :K rorccd outages resulted in any injury to a mewber of the public or a 
release •>! radioactive materia s in excess of permissible levels. 
Scheduled outages d.r the 19 plants were re -nons'blc lor the plants bemg shut down an average 
of \(>' i ot the time. In 6 cf the 19 plants, the operating time lost because of scheduled outages wa«> 
.veil in excv«s ol this average value. Opera'ing rcpols indicate that a significant amount of time was 
'jevoteJ \<: overhaul :i«d repair of control roj drives, steam generators, valves, and tu^incs. In 
-
:J:.» >n. ;i considerable an.ount of 'ime was devoted to ..xamir.ation of reactor lucl. 
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5.2J CoHtractiM Schedule 
figure 5.18 shows in schematic form the major elements of lead time for a m iltiple-unit nuclear 
power plant project from -commit mcni" to commercial operation. This schedule is modeled aftei 
single-unit plant schedules developed by the Atomic Industrial forum. " The time allowances are 
typical of the present generation of custom-designed pbnts but include no provision for major 
(.'clays caused by strikes, contested hearings, or design revisions. 
Line I shows a 4
 : year on-site construction period for the first unit, followed by a 6-month 
period o? test operation before commercial operation. Normally, on-site construction cannot 
commence uftiii issuance of an AEC construction permit. The second, third, and fourth units arc 
placed in operation at I-year intervals. 
Line 2 shows the related time scale for fabrication and delivery of long lead-time items of 
equipment, such as the pressure vessels, steam generators, main coo'jmt pumps, and the turbine 
generators. Shop space miist be reserved v least 6 months in advance of fabricator, 
which in turn is cstima ed tc> require 3 years for the first unit. These major Ue.ns of equipment are 
usually scheduled for on-site deliver) about 2 year before completion of construction. To >ncci this 
schedule, major financial commitments must be incurred about a year before the completion ot 
administrative reviews and tlv: issuaiv-c of an AEC construction permit. 
Line 3 shows the two pha:~s of ticc AEC safety review leading to the issuance of a construction 
permit and an o^rating license respc<nivcly. The preliminary safety analysis jeport s'ould be filed 2 
years prior to the « ncc of a construction permit, allowing ! year for internal AEC staff review, 
and I year for the i <ng required at the construction permit «'?«e. TJw futai saf«.;v analysis report 
should he filed I' - years prior to the estimated date for completion of construction, when *T>. 
operating license will be required to pernit o re loading and initial operation. This lilows I year for 
the internal AEC staff review and 6 months f i r a supplemental v hearing. 
Line 4 shows .ic antitrust review ;>«*-??ding in parallel with the AEC safrty review at the 
construction permit stage. 
Line 5 shows that all ncccss&r> environmental approvals, state and federal, must be ooumed 
through concurrent proceedings before all interested agencies, and that this process will proceed in 
parallc' with the AEC safriy review over a 2-year period. Allowance is made for an addi'.'onal 2 
years of intensive effort ?ror to the tiling of formal applications. It is assumed that the first year will 
he devoted to obtaining and evaluating preliminary environmental data on several candidate sites 
and the second wilt be devoted to an in-depth study concentrated on the principal site selected. 
Line i> shows the contractual arrangements necessary to support this schedu *. It « assumed 
that an architect-engineer will be selected at the outset to assist in the preparation of invitations f >r 
bids and in the prelim nary evaluation of potential sites. This permits selection of a manufacturer 
and identification of the size and characteristics of the plant during the yeir while a.'ternative sites 
arc being evaluated and ailiws an additional year for detailed engineering and preparation of the 
PSAR and other permit applications. 
The total lead time lor the set tfion-licensing-consf ruction process, as shown in Figs. 5. IX and 
3.19 for a single-unit custom-designed plant, requires about 9 years, divided roughly as follows: 2 
years for site and plant <ksign selection, preapplication site reviews, and preparation of the 
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application: 2 years lor •-instruction permit reviews and hearings: and 5 years for construction, 
operating license rev icw. and operational testing. 
As also sh«:un in Hg. 5 19. standardization of plant designs in the next 3 to 4 years might make 
possible a reduction ol about 2 years in the total lad time. " It is anticipated that about a year can 
he saved hum the tune required for AEC review of the construction permit application, and. as 
experience is gained in duplicating major portions ol plants, it should be 'Possible to reduce the 
required construction time by a vear 
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52.9 Economic Analysis 
Production costs were estimated lor large- and intermediate-size commerciai nuclear electric 
plants and process sieam plants in accordance with the economic ground rules shown in Tables 5.14 
and 5.15. The estimates tor large plants are to' single units only, while the estimates for the 
intcrmcdiatc-si/c plants arc for one-, two-, three-, and four-unit plants. In all cases the length of the 
design and construction period was held constant, although it could he argued that the construction 
period lor the smaller plants might he somewhat shorter. The fuel cycle costs for the 
intermediatc-si/c plants were assumed to be about lc to 2c 10" Btu higher than 
those for the large plants. 
fable 5.16 shows a breakdown of the leveii/cd fixed charge rates used in estimating the annual 
fixed charges on capital investment. I V POVYFRC'O code"* was used to perform the discounted 
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tS.14. 
Type 
system 
rftK.BWR. and HTGR 
AH electric power phots me mechanical 
toft evaporative cooling towers 
Size (imffe wait) 
LWK 
HTGR 
1200 HW<e,. 3750 MW(t> 
1200 MW<c>. 3140 MW<t) 
Net effidncy 
LWK 
HTGR 
32? 110.660 Bta/kWbfl 
38.2* < 8930 Btn/kWnr) 
Capacity factor are 
Location Texas 
Desvjn and construction percod s'A years from p u c k a * of nvuax su-am system 
Workweek 40 hr 
Cost base Early 1974 doftars: interest daring constmctMn 
•tended in capital costs* 
Farl cycle costs < i * d - l 9 * 2 > « / 1 0 * 8t«) Utility ladnstrui 
LWR 
HTCR 
28 
31 
34 
40 
Financial parameters." Utility Indnstrial 
Fraction of mrtumem m bonds 
In'erest rate on boods 
RetMn on et)a.y 
Federal income tax nte 
State income tax rale 
Grots leveiwes tax nte 
Local property tax fate 
Intc-im replacements rate 
Property insurance nte 
Plant lifetime, years 
55 
8 
10 
4 * 
3 
0 
3 
0 35 
0.25 
30 
30 
3 
IS 
48 
3 
0 
3 
0 3 5 
0.25 
20 
*No allowance for escalation daring construction. 
cash flow and icveli/ing calculations for the fixed charge rates. The higher fixed charge rate for 
industrial ownership results from ( I ) the shorter lifetime. 20 years compared with 30 years for utility 
ownership: (2) the lower bond fraction. W"( compared with 55*7: and (3) the higher return on 
equity. I5'r compared with 10*7. For property ux purposes the investment is depreciated uniformly 
and for income tax purposes by the sum-of-ycars digits method. 
A different set of economic grounc rules, especially the financial parameters, would result ir. a 
dkffcr^ nt set of production costs and a different set of relative costs. 
I.Wfe nuclear ptaats 
Production costs for large commercial nuclear electric plants arc summarized in fable 5.17 for 
typical utility and industrial financing assumptions, f-or the three types of reactors ll'WR. BWR. 
and HI(»R>. total production costs arc about equal slightly over I I mills kWhr lor utility 
ownership and just und.T 17 mills kWhr for industrial ownership. 
Production costs lor large coii:rr*rcia! nuclear plants producing only process steam arc 
summan/cd in fable 5. IX for lyjvical utility and industrial findr.cmg Total prime steam production 
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TabtrS.iS. Economic ptmmt rata lot i 
Type 
Environmental system 
L'nit size 
PWR 
HTGR 
Net efficiency 
PWR 
HTGk 
Capac.tr factor 
Location 
Design and construction 
Workweek 
Cost baas 
Fuel cycle costs (irad 1982) 
ifVIO* Btui 
PWR 
HTGR 
Financial parameters. 1 
Fraction of investment in bonds 
Interest rate on bonds 
Return on equity 
Federal income tax rate 
State income tax rale 
Cross revere* 'a' rate 
Local property tat rate 
Interim replacements rate 
Property insurance rate 
Plant lifetime, years 
PWR and HTCR 
All stcam-electnc plants use mechanical draft 
evaporative cuotanr tovrers 
600 MWtei. 1875 jfWui 
382 MWtei. 1000 MW«i> 
7M MW|e>. 2000 MWii; 
32-vll0j6*OBtu/kWhr> 
38.2'; (8930Btu/kWhr> 
tcr: 
Texas 
S*4 years from purchase of nuclear steam 
systems to commercial operation of first unit; 
additional units to be pbced in operation 
at I-year intervals 
40 hr 
Early 1974 dofers: interest during construction 
included in capital costs: no allowance for 
escalation durihf construction 
Utility Industrial 
29 36 
36 46 ( lOOOMWuil 
33 42 f2000MW<t l | 
Util i ty Industrial 
55 30 
8 8 
10 15 
48 48 
3 3 
0 0 
3 3 
0 35 0.35 
025 0 25 
30 20 
Recovery«rf capital 
Average interest rate 
Sinking fund depreciation 
Federal income tax 
State income tax 
Local property tax 
Interim replacements 
Property insurance 
SfVWI nd fixed charge ran* ( * ) 
Uti l i ty Industrial 
8.90 12.90 
075 1.25 
1 42 5.04 
0.09 0.32 
2.13 2.13 
0 3 5 0.35 
0.2J 0 2 5 
Total fixed charge race 13.9 2.\2 
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TaMeS.17. Sw of ttrdin4 produttioa costs tot brft 
electric power pbMs 
FWR BWR IfTCR 
10* $ year mdbkWhi 10* S year mUKkWhi 10* S year mtttvkWtu 
l i ihry ownership 
Fixed charges 
OAM costs 
Fuel costs 
65.9 
5.2 
25.1 
96.2 
105.2 
5.2 
30.5 
7.84 
0.62 
2.99 
11.4 
12 51 
0.62 
3 63 
16.8 
65.9 
5.2 
25.1 
7.84 
0.62 
2V9 
66.6 
5.4 
25.2 
792 
0.64 
2 7 6 
Tout 
Industrial ownership 
Fixed charges 
0 * M costs 
Fuel costs 
96.2 
105.2 
5.2 
30.5 
11.4 
12.51 
0.62 
3.63 
95-2 
1063 
5.4 
30.0 
11.3 
12 64 
0.64 
3-S7 
Total 140.9 1409 16.8 141.7 16.8 
TaVe 5.18. 
3750 M*<l> PWR 3750 MW(t) BWR 3141' MW| 
10* J/ycr 
t) HTX'.R 
10* $/vear < 10* Btu 10* S/year 4/10* Btu <710* Btu 
t'tility ownership 
Fixed charges 3 '.2 42 35.9 40 39.9 53 
OAM costs 3.7 4 3.7 4 3.8 5 
Fuel costs 25.1 28 25.1 28 23.2 31 
Total 66.0 74 66.0 72 6 6 9 89 
Indus, ul ownership 
Fixed t ha rge* 59.5 66 57.3 64 63.7 85 
0 * M ci.sts 3.7 4 3.7 4 3.8 5 
Fuel cos.s 30.5 34 30.5 34 .10.0 40 
Total 93.7 104 91.5 102 97.5 130 
costs arc ahout equal fo,- PWR and BWR plants, just over 70c 10" Btu for utility ownership aid iust 
over SI.00 10' Btu for industrial ownership. Total prime steam production costs arc about 25', 
higher for the H IC:R plant, almost 90c 10 Rtu for utility ownership and almost $1.30 10" Rtu l... 
industrial ownership. Inese higher costs for the HKiR reflect the higher capital cost of the HIGR 
nuclear steam system. However, it should he kept in mind that the steam is of higher quality. 2500 
psi and 515 C (955'K). when compared with -1000 psi saturated steam for I.WRs. 
I he capital cost breakdowns are summarized in fables 5 19 through 5.21. Iota) capital o»sts for 
the three electric plants arc cssentialh equal, about S400 kW(c). As shown in liblc 5.21. the higher 
cost of the HKiR nuclear steam plant is balanced by the lower cost of its turbine plant. I he process 
steam plant costs do not include costs for reboilers anJ otficr equipment required lor sicam 
distribution. Rchoilers would most likely be required for all types of reactor plants, especially for the 
BWK plant, to protect the steam distribution system from possible radioactive contamination and 
TaMrS.I9. Carita! cost for I"JO-MWf e) Mult stua-Hnrtnc pianlt 
S lam plant 
f/wccl costs (10* S> 
La-«d ami land rwht« 
Phsruca! ptinl 
Turbine plant Total 
Structure-* and ale taciturn 39 8 47 
React.>t pianl equipment 8 ' n 87 
Turbine plan! equipment a 88 88 
Hectric pbnt equipment 15 14 29 
Miscellaneous plant equipment 3 2 5 
Subtotal (physical pbnil 144 112 256 
Spare pam allowance 1 1 1 
Connrqr.eth.-y allowance 10 7 17 
Subtotal dotal physical pbnti 155 120 275 
• i f a u i r o m i l l f SI 
Construction facibtirs. equipment, and service* 10 8 18 
Knanecnng and construction management services 25 19 44 
Other cot!? 8 6 14 
Interest during construction 69 53 122 
Subtotal iindirect costs,* 112 86 198 
Total costs 
Ti Tal plant capital cost at start of project 
Millions of dollars 268 206 474 
Di>BarskWie, 395 
Ooftj-s III3 Rtu.hr 21 
also to protect the nuclear svstem from industrial contamitiation. Capital costs for IWR 
steam-electric plants were estimated with an updated version of the CONCEPT code." This 
updated version includes costs of all environmental and safety-related equipment and systems 
required as of early 1973 Capital costs for HTCiR steam-electric plants were extrapolated from 
those reported in WASH-1230 for a 7~0-MW(e) plant.' Capital costs for the nuclear process steam 
plants were developed bv appropriate modification of the electric plan: estimates. 
Tables 5.22 and 5.23 show estimated annual operation and maintenance expenses, not including 
fuel, for nuclear electric plants n^d process steam plants respectively. The costs for electric plants 
were estimated using the methods outlined by Myers, and the process steam plant costs were 
estimated by appropriate modification of the electric plant estimates. 
Intermediate-size nuclear plant* 
Production costs for intermediate-st/e commercial nuclear electric plants are summarized n 
Tables 5.24 through 5.26 for single- and multiple-unit stations operating at 80*7 plant capacin 
31. H I Boners et al. CO\l rPf (ompuienzeil ConieptuaH"mi iMimate* tor Steam-r.lei tru Ptmer Plant* Pha\e 
II t wr « Manual. OR\l -4809 (April 19*3) 
32 "B-WKV) Central Station Pmr, Plant* Investment (<>«» SluJ\ Htfrh Temperature <7o«-<"oo<r</ Realtor Plant 
WASH-I2.10.ini VI (1974) 
33 M I Mursandl C fuller. Operannt anil \lamlenantc i'mt iMimarmg Proinhirr lor Sieamllr, in< power Plan: 
(to he published) 
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Tafcte 5.20. Capital cost estimate for l200-MW(e> BWR stew-eirclm p&Mts 
Steam pbni iurbtne plant 
DBTCtCOrtSdO* $) 
1 1) 
35 12 
8b 0 
0 88 
15 15 
3 
139 
2 
K7 
9 8 
Iota! 
Land and land rights 
Physical plan: 
Strurtiires aid site facilities 47 
Reactor plant equipment 86 
Turtnne phnt equipment 88 
Electric plant equipment 30 
Misccilaneou? plant equipment 3 2 _5^ 
Subtotal (physical plant > 139 1: 256 
Spare parts allowance 
Contingency allowance 9  17 
Subtotal Hotal physical plant) 149 126 275 
Indirect costs! 10* $) 
Construction facilities. equip.Tient. and services 10 8 18 
Engineer™? and oomtruction management services 24 20 44 
Other costs 8 6 14 
Interest during construction 66 56 112 
Subtotal i.milted costs I l<>8 90 198 
Total costs 
Total plant capital cost JI start of proiect 
Million? ot dollars 258 216 474 
Dollars kWte) 395 
Dollars 10 J Btu hr 20 
factor. Single-unit plants show a cost of about I mill kWhr higher than multiple-unit plants tor the 
same type of reactor. Total unit costs for the 7f4-M»'lc| HIGRs are estimated to he about I 
mill kWhr lower than those for comparable 600-ViW(e» PWRs. and the 3X2-MW(e> HKiRs have 
total production costs about * mills kWhr higher than comparable 7f>5-M\V<e> HldRs. 
Production costs tor intcrmcdiate-si/c nuclear plants producing onl> process steam are 
summarized in tables 5.27 through 5.29. Total prime steam production costs for PWRs are 
estimated to range from X2c to X9c 10' Btu for utility ownership and SI. 19 to SI.2X 10" Biu lor 
industrial ownership, which compares with 94c to SI.03 10' Btu and SI.3? to SI.50 10' Btu for the 
20b0-MWm HKiRs and SI.16 to SI.34 10* Btu and SI7i to Sl.% 10 Btu for the lO00-MW(t> 
HKiRs. Again 'he higher costs of process steam from the IMGK reflect the higher capital cost <>l 
ihe HKiR nuclear steam system. The uri! o.-.sts for the intermcdiatc-si/e systems are 2(» to MY, 
higher than those for the large nuclear systems, mainly because ol the unfavorable scaling effects in 
capital costs and operation and maintenance costs for the smaller reactors. 
I he estimateJ capital cost breakdowns are summarized in lahlcs 5 30 to 5.32 for nuclear 
electric plants a.id in lahics 5.33 to 5.35 for nuclear process steam plants. It is estimated that a 
four-unit electric plant would cost in the neighborhood of SI billion not including escalation dunnp 
construction, which at present rates would add another MY', to the plant capital cost. l->.timatcd 
capital costs for the four-unit process steam plants range from $500 million to almost SXfM million. 
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Tablr 5.21. Capital cost estimate for 1200-MWfe) HTGR steam-electric ptsats 
Steam plant Turbine plan! Total 
Direct costs <• 0* S> 
Land and -ind rights 
rliyncal plant 
Structures and site facilities 
Reactor plant equipment 
Turbine plant equipment 
fclectric plant equipment 
Miscellaneous plant equipment 
Scbtotal (physical plant* 
Spare parts allowance 
rontinrcncy allowance 
Subtotal (total physical pfcm, 
Indirect costs 110* $) 
Construction facilities, equipment, and services 
Inrjnecnnr and construction management services 
Other costs 
Interest during construction 
Subtotal (imtnrct costs) 
Total costs 
Total plant capital cost at start of project 
Millions of dollars 
D»fers/kW(r) 
Dobrs / in 3 Bfu/hr 
287 
27 
49 6 55 
91 0 91 
0 81 8] 
13 13 26 
3 3 6 
156 103 259 
1 1 2 
10 7 17 
167 i l l 278 
1 
11 7 18 
26 18 44 
8 6 14 
74 50 124 
119 81 200 
192 479 
399 
TaMr 5.22. Annua* operation and niMnWini.i costs for 
large mnlear electric plants 110* S) 
LWR HTGR 
Fixed costs 
Staff 1.66 1.66 
Maintenance 1.32 1.34 
Supplies and expenses 026 0.35 
Insurance and fees 0.59 0.55 
Administrative and general 0.42 0.44 
Total fixed costs 4.25 4 34 
Variable costs* 
Maintenance 0.53 0.51 
Supphes and expenses 0.45 0.50 
Total variable costs 0.98 1.01 
Toul annual 0 4 M costs 5.2 5.4 
'flOOr plant capacity lactor. 
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Table 5.23. Anmul operatioa and mamteuncv c MIS for 
brgt ntdear process steam plants (10" S> 
LWR HTf.R 
Fixed costs 
Staff 1.50 1.50 
Maintenance 0.75 0.77 
Supplies and expenses 0 16 0.21 
Insurance and fees 0.59 0.55 
Administrative and eeneral 0.28 0.30 
Total fixed costs 3.28 3.33 
Variable costs" 
Maintenance 0.25 0 26 
Supplies and expenses 0 16 0.21 
Total variable costs 0.41 0.47 
Total annual OAM costs 3.7 3 8 
" 8 m plant capacity factor. 
Tabic 5.24. Summary of leveiued production costs for multiple unit [600-MtNc)| pWR steam-electric plants 
11 lit station 2-lnit station 3-t'ni: station 4-l'nit station 
10* S/yar miUs/kWhr 10* 5 year mills kWhr 10* 5 year mills. icWTu 10" S yrer milis'kWnr 
l l i l i ty ownership 
Fixed charees 42.1 |i»i'i 79 1 9 4 1175 9 3 157.3 9.3 
OAM costs 4.1 1.0 6.5 0.8 S.9 0.7 112 0.7 
Fuel costs 13.2 3 ! 264 3.1 39 6 3_[ 52.8 
_? i ! 
Total 59.4 14.1 11 2.0 133 166.0 13.1 221.3 13.1 
Industrial ownership 
Fixed charges 67.3 16 0 126 3 15.0 1X7.6 149 251.3 !4.9 
OAM costs 4.1 1.0 6.5 0.8 8.9 0.7 112 0.7 
Fuel costs 15.9 3.8 31.8 3.8 47.7 3.8 63J> 3.8 
Total 87.3 20.8 164.6 19.6 2442 19 4 326 1 19.4 
Tabic 5.25. Summary nf lerelized production costs for multiple-unit |764 MH'(e)| HT(.R sltam-electric plants 
! - l nil station 2-1 nit station 3-l'nit station 4-l'nit station 
10* % year mills/kWhr 10* 5 ..ear millvkWhr 10* S year milKkWhr 10* S'ywr m-lls/kWhr 
i !ility ownership 
Fixed charges 49.5 9.2 91.9 85 136 1 85 182.1 85 
OAM costs 4.9 0.9 7.5 0.7 10.2 0.6 I2X 0 6 
Fuel costs 15.6 2 9 31.2 2 9 46 8 2.9 624 2 9 
Total 70.0 13.0 130.6 12 1 193 1 120 2 »7.3 I 2 f 
Ind-jsi'rial ownership 
l i x c j Karges 79.0 !4.8 i 4 6 7 13.7 217 3 i 3.5 290.8 . V8 
OAM costs 4.9 0.9 7.5 0.7 10 2 " 6 12.8 0.6 
Fuel costs :o.i 3 8 40 2 3.8 60 3 - X 80.4 V8 
Total 104.0 19.5 1944 182 287.8 179 384H 182 
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' .Me 5.26. Summary <>f Iodized production costs for multiple-unit [ 382-MW(e)| HTCR steam-electric plants" 
1 -I'm. station 2-l'mt station 3-t"nit station 4- lni t station 
'.i>' $ year tr.ais.kWhr 10* $ year mills WWhr 10* S/year mais/kWhr I' >• year millskWhr 
I'tility ownership 
Fixed charees 22 4 12 1 58.7 11.0 85.8 10.7 112 9 10.5 
()4M costs 3 6 1 3 5.3 1.0 " 1 0.9 8.9 0.8 
Fuel cists 
Total 
8.6 
44.6 
3.2 
16.6 
17.2 
81.2 
25.8 
118.7 
3.2 
14.8 
34.4 
156.2 
3.2 
14.5 
Industrial ownership 
Fixed chariics 51.7 19.3 93.7 17.5 137.0 17.1 180.3 16<i 
OAM costs 3 6 1 3 5.3 1.0 7.1 0.9 4.9 0.8 
1- uel costs 
Total 
11.0 
6 6 3 
4.1 
24.7 
22.0 
1 2 1 0 
4.1 
22.6 
33.<> 
177.1 
4 ! 
22.1 
44 0 
266.2 
4.1 
21.7 
JFxtrapvlated from 770-MWle) commercial plants. 
Tabk 5.27. Summary of levefized production costs for multiple-unit (l875-MV»|e)| PVTs p;jcess plants 
l-l)nit station 2-1 nit station 3-t'nit station 4-l rnit station 
10* S/year ,710* Btu I 0 6 S/year * 7 ! 0 6 Btu 10* S/year </10* Btu 10* S/year •VIC* Btu 
I'tility ownership 
F ixed charges 24.2 54 45.3 51 67.3 50 89.8 50 
O&M costs 2.8 6 4.2 5 5.0 4 6.1 3 
Fuel ci>sts 
Total 
13.2 
40.2 
29 
89 
26.4 
75.9 
29 
85 
39.6 
111.9 
21 
83 
52.8 
148.7 
21 
82 
Industrial ownership 
Fixed charges 38.6 86 72.4 81 107.4 80 143.4 80 
OAM costs 2.8 6 4.2 5 5.0 4 6.1 3 
Fuel costs 
Total 
15.9 
57.3 
36 
128 
31.8 
108.4 
36 
122 
47.7 
160.1 
36 
120 
63.6 
213.1 
36 
119 
Table 5.28. Summary of levrhzed production costs for multiple-unit |2000-MW(t)| HTGR procev steam plants 
I-I'nil station 2-1 nit station 3-lfnit station 4-Unit station 
10" $/year *l\<f Btu 10° S/year «7I0" Btu 10* S/year 4110* Btu 10** S'year «Vl0ft Btu 
I'tdity ownership 
Fixed charge* 30.2 63 55.3 58 81.6 57 109 I 57 
OAM costs 3.3 7 4.8 5 6.4 4 7.9 4 
Fuel costs F5X _33 _3F2 3} _ 4 6 £ _33 62.4 33 
Total 49.1 103 91.3 96 134.8 94 179.4 9^4 
Industrial ownership 
Fixed charges 48.2 101 88.4 92 130.3 91 174.3 91 
OAM costs 3.3 7 AS 5 6.4 4 7.9 4 
Fuel costs 20.1 42 40.. 42 60.:. 42 80.4 42 
Total 71.6 150 133.4 i39 197.0 137 262.6 137 
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TaMe $.29. Swfaaiy of Irrdized production costs fot maltipleHinit (IOOO-MW<t)l HTGR process steam plants 
I-Unit station 
10* S/yeaj </10 6 Btu 
2-Urut station 3-l'nit station 4-l'nu iiation 
10* $/year #10* Bta 10* S/year 4! 10* Btu 10* S/year #10* Btu 
Utility ownership 
Fixed charts 20.6 86 36.2 76 53.2 74 71.2 74 
OAM costs 2.8 | *» 3.7 8 4.8 7 6.1 6 
Fuel costs 8.6 36 17.2 36 25.8 36 34.4 36 
Total 32.0 134 57.1 120 83.8 117 111.7 116 
Industrial ownership 
Fixed charges 32.9 !38 57.9 121 85.0 119 113.7 119 
OAM costs 2.8 12 3.7 8 4.8 7 6.1 c 
Pud costs 11.0 
46.7 
46 
196 
22.0 
83.6 
46 
175 
33.0 
112.8 
46 
'.72 
44.0 46 
Total 163.8 171 
Table 5.30. Capital cost estimates for 600 MW(e) PVVR steam-electric plants 
I-Unit 2-1 nit 3-1 nit 4-l-nii 
station station statio.i s'ation 
Direct costs (10* $) 
Land and land right* I 1 I 1 
Physical plani 
Struct ires and site facilities 
Reactor plant equipment 
Turbine plant equipment 
Fiectric plant equipment 
Miscellaneous plant equipment 
Subtotal (physical plant) 
27 
57 
51 
19 
8 
158 
50 
113 
100 
36 
7 
306 
72 
170 
150 
52 
10 
454 
94 
226 
200 
68 
12 
600 
Spare parts allowance 
Contingency allowaaire 
Subtotal 1 total physical plant) 
1 
10 
169 
2 
20 
328 
3 
_29 
486 
4 
39 
643 
Indirect costs ( lO^S) 
Construction facilities. >-(,uipment. and services 13 20 27 35 
F.-ijtiirCerins and construction management services 31 50 70 90 
Other costs !0 16 22 28 
Interest du:ing construction 
Subrotal (indirect costs) 
Total costs 
79 
133 
154 
240 
111 
3<H 
335 
488 
T>tai plant capital cost at start of protect 
Millions of dollars 
DollarvVW 
303 
505 
569 
474 
845 
469 
1132 
472 
81 
Table 5.31. Capital cmf estimates fot 764-MHtr ) HT1.R str*m-eievt?K ptjuts 
I-I nit 
station 
2 I rui 3-1 ml 
s t j ' n n 
4 4 i 
I and ami land rights 
P j iyua l plant 
Direct ousts 110* $> 
I 
Structure* J id site facilities 
Reactor plant ?quipmcn: 
Turbine plant equiomcnt 
Mevtric plant equipment 
MiscellaneiMis plant equipment 
Subtotal 1 physical plant I 
3.H 
69 
56 
2D 
6 
i*9 
6" 
P.i 
i l l 
3* 
II 
35" 
9* 
! • » " 
166 
54 
14 
52" 
12A 
261 
22" 
' • I 
m 
695 
Spare parti allowance 
("ontinemcy allossance 
Subtotal I total physical p'jn; l 
I 
13 
203 
s 
24 
3X3 
4 
34 
565 
5 
45 
"45 
Indirect costs»10* S) 
Construction facilities, equrpment. and services 14 23 31 40 
rnpneerinc and construction rranafement services 34 51 *) I'M 
Other u « B 11 IS 25 32 
Interest during construction 
Subtotal nndire : costs) 
o* 
752 
P 9 2 7 " 
in 
3HH 
7*4 
Total costs 
Total plan: capital cost at start of project 
Millions ol dollars 
DollarskW 
'•56 
465 
661 
432 
979 
427 
1310 
42« 
Tabk S.32. Capital cost estimates for 382 MH(c ) rfTl .R steam-electric plants 
!-t"mt 2-i nit 3-1 nit 4-1 mt 
- — 
station stafHin station stalion 
Direct costs 110* $> 
Land and land ntiits 1 I 1 1 
Physical plant 
Structures and site facilities •»2 3X 55 73 
Reactor plant equipment 46 XX I.") 172 
Tk.-Iirte plant equipment 32 64 95 116 
rlectric p l i f equipment 13 24 36 47 
M-scellaneous pla:;* equipment 4 X Jf> 14 
Subtotal fphysical plant) 117 sss 326 422 
Spare parts allowance 1 2 2 3 
CnrttinjKncv cll-.*jnce X 15 21 2X 
Subtotal itotal physical plant) 
Indrrrcf costs < 
!26 
10* t ) 
239 349 453 
Construction lacilities. equipment and services I I 16 21 26 
engineering and ennsfuctmn management services 25 39 53 67 
Other cnslj X 12 17 21 
Interest during construction 62 m 176 244 
Subtotal (indirect costs! | 0 6 1X2 267 35 X 
Total costs 
Total pi••'' capital cost at statt of project 
Millions oi dollars 
Dollars k » 
233 
610 
422 
552 
61' 
538 
X!2 
531 
82 
Table 5.fi. Capita' com e t t m a m (ot l*?5-MW«U fHR t n x n i tiram ptann 
! U n M ' m t s-l~r.it 4-1 m: 
\;jih»n station « j th -n st »ih»n 
1 and jml land firht* 
Ph> sural plant 
Structures and site tasilittet 
Reactor plant equipment 
Turbine plant equipment 
T lectric plant equipment 
Miscellaneous pbnt equipment 
Subtotal iphyttca! plant • 
Sf ue part* alksswnce 
('.•ntnuecne) allowance 
Subtotal i"olal physical plan! I 
Dan.lci.se* 110* S> 
I 
40 
I 
Indirect cxwts110" J) 
Construction facilities, equipment, and services 
t npneennt, ami construction management se. vices 
Other c « t i 
Interest liunru construction 
Subtotal i indirect costs i 
IS 
6 
4_^ 
' 6 
T o t a l corns 
T.'lal plant capital cost at Urt of proie.t 
Millions of dollar; 
Dollars in-' Htu hr 
4 1 
I I ? 
o 
4 
1'fc 
i 
: i 
u 
:•» 
<j 
326 
! " • • 
!l 
5 
>» 
I* 
15 
40 
..; 
136 
2t>4 
4S4 
226 
ii 
34 
34* . 
Jll 
51 
16 
2~~i 
646 
TaMe 5.34. Capital cost estimate* for 2000-MW(i) I fn .R peons* steam plant] 
l - l ' n f M"ti f ' I nit 4 1 it 
stj ' i"n stat >r. Matron station 
Diircl cmls | l ( T I ) 
1 and .ind land riehts 
Ph>si. j | pLint 
Structure* ind n f facilities 
Reac'or pltnt equipment 
Turbine pf int equipment 
Hectnc plam equipment 
Miscellaneous plan; equipment 
Subtota l . p h A - u . i l p 'ant i 
Spa.-r part* .ill<>*.incc 
Cont ingency al low.ince 
Subfot.tl /t.»f.il physici! pl.»n'i 
lndi.-< 
I onsf ruction facilities, equipmrnr. .mil serv\e 
!• neincrrink* ind construction management ^etvices 
Other Costs 
Interest Jilting construction 
Suhtot.il iiiwlircc; costs! 
I 
I."-.' pi«nt c ip i t i l . . . 
Millions.>f dollars 
Hollars i n ' llm ht 
I , i ! start ot pi >K 
~4 6<» M5 I I I 
6'» I ' J I 1 * ' J6I 
1) l l 11 0 
HI I'J 27 u 
f 4 7 q 
Ilf- 216 316 416 
1 1 7 3 
* 14 J» V * 
Ml 231 vw 44* 
ret costs ( l O * $» 
•s H 14 I'J 24 
vices JO »4 4X >.: 
'.' I I IS I'J 
<6 I »»T 166 2V> 
'»! |f ,r. J41 UK 
Tota l costs 
: i ? Vic; <S7 •*< 
n : • » J'l ."1 
T J M T 5.35. f j p H J con estimate* for 1000-MWm HTGR process steam ptosis 
1 1 nit .-t. nit 34'nit 4-1 nit 
Station station station station 
D B R I costsl 10* St 
1 jikl and land rents 1 1 i 1 
PTi»\kjl plant 
Structures and site taciiities 
Reactor piant equipment 
1 urbine plan" equipment 
Hrvlrw pbn: ctiuipRirnt 
Miscellaneous plant equipment 
Subtotal i physical punt ' 
} ' 
46 
(• 
6 
-> 
*4 
34 
KH 
ll 
12 
4 
15* 
4*> 
130 
0 
m 
S 
lf»2 
64 
172 
i) 
23 
266 
Sparc parts allowance 
( ontincntcy aUowarwe 
Subtotal 'total physical plant) 
! 
HO 
I 
148 
! 
13 
216 
s 
IX 
286 
iMtarct costs 110* Si 
Construct* n facilities, equipment. and sen~-e* 7 l» 13 16 
tnpneennr and construction management services 16 24 33 42 
l)ther t m n 5 7 II 13 
Interest Junm; constructs*;! 
Subtotal (indirect i i u M 
• 9 
6 7 112 
|ft9 
166 
154 
225 
TotjJ tails 
folal plant capital cost at Matt of protect 
Millions of vioilari 
liottats liv 3 Btu hi 
I4H 261 
33 
383 
3? 
512 
38 
F he process steam plant costs Uo not include costs for reboiiers and other equipment re juired for 
steam distribution. Capital costs for PWR steam-electric plants were estimated with the updated 
version of the CONCEPT code." Capital costs for SITCiR stram-electrk plants are based on those 
reported in WASH-1230 for a 770-MWie) plant. Capita! costs for the nuclear process steam plants 
were developed by appropriate mod fication of the electric pljnt estimates. Since a IOOO-MW<tl 
HTGR is not commercially available, costs were extrapolated from the 2000-MNVtt) H I OR 
estimates 
Tables 5.36 to 5.41 show the estirr.atcd annual operation and maintenance expenses, not 
including fuel, for both nuclear electric plants and process steam plants. The costs for electric plants 
were es'imalcd using the meth.xfc outlined by Myers.'' and the process steam plant costs were 
estimated by modification of the electric plant estimates. 
Prime steam for process applications from LWRs and HTGRs 
Producing prime steam for process applications or extracting steam for process applications 
from an I.WR is a matter of p rov iding a rcboilcr and adjusting the turbine-generator si/c (or 
eliminating i: for total steam lo process heat). Prime stcai.i is approximately 1000 to 1050 psi and 
2HSC (550 Y). Process steam can be generated at 1*30 psi and 274"C (525" F). 
J he H I OR is a more complex system, tigurc 5.20 illustrates the current Hf'GR concept and 
the limits of steam extraction conditions which can be achieved [approximately 500 psi and 399 C 
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<7ttr l-»j_ The difficulty arises because the helium circulators are an integral part of the turbine cycle: 
that Is. the total prime steam flow passes from the high-pressure turbiae through the circulator 
dmes to the internal reheater. No extraction can be ufcen prior H> the outlet of die rebeatcr without 
redesign of the nuclear steam system. 
The nuclear system must be modified to provide 630 psi and J W C 1730sF) steam. The helium 
circulator turbine would be redesigned to uul'/e prime steam directly, and a resuperheater migbt be 
mduded in the o c k following the helium cucubtor. High-pressure, high-temperature steam (~2000 
p-.i and 5l(f C (930- ¥)\ would be available for power generation on site or for transfer through a 
lebcikr to a secondary system for transport off site.* 
A preliminary evaluation has been made for the reboiter for isolation of the nuclear steam. For 
the 1WR. heat is transferred from saturated steam at 1030 psi and 2 * T C |550°F) to saturated 
steam at 830 psi and 274° C (525° F). The log mean temperature difference is approximately I4°C 
Ii5- FK and the heat transfer coefficient b assumed to be 1000 Btu br ! ft ( ° F ) ' because of the 
fav nable conditions of transferring heat at saturated steam conditions on both sides of the tubes. 
For 10* lb hr steam. 
Quantity of heat 
A (surface area required) = —— 
980X 10* Btu/hr 
1000(25) 
= 39.200 ft5 /10* fc/hr. 
The direct cost of high-pressure fecdwater heaters is typically $15 to $20 ft" of surface. It is 
assumed the reboiler would be of similar design. Assuming a total cost of $40 fr for the reboiler 
yields approximately $1,600,000 toul cost for the reboiler or SI.60 per pound per hovr of steam. 
The approximate unit cost for the reboiler. assuming industrial financing, would be 
$1.600.000<0.222/year) ^ . 
U m
*
 C
°" " 1.000.000lb/hr(87WhT/ye,r>(980Bt«/lb) X ' * *«"* *» 
The HTGR reboiler would have a much higher temperature driving force but lower heat 
transfer performance in the superheat regions. It B estimated to cost somewhat less than the LWR 
reboiler. The cost would depend on i detailed analysis of the specific prime steam conditions 
achieved with the modified system. 
'Recently ihr (iencral Alum* Company proposed a "boosted rehear cycle for HTGR process steam application* The 
modified cycle rs accomplished hy adding a pressure cnnlmS vahe on ihc ouilct Ime of ibe rchtatcr. Other system components 
are identical to (he H FOR cycle equipment. Tbn cycle provides power from Ihc high-pressure (whine and steam (rom the 
reheaier at 72ft psia and » W r- rather than )7 I p»g and 100? r as indicated in Fig. 2.20 from the conventional HTGR cycle 
K a rehoiler » used, steam to process would prohaMy he about 6)0 to 675 psia and 750° F. 
\ - * i . « . > i i * 
u 
Modification of the HTGR to provide high ttaaxrature process heat (is the order a MTC 
(1209s F) or grater] would open ap substantial additioaal opportunities for providing mdttstrial 
energy- la a huge modern refinery. apptoxiaKteh- half of the energy requirement B M the form of 
process heat (other thaa steam) to heat lands to process operating fc rapt ra tares m the range ut 3*0 
to>jrC(500to IO0TF) 
There is aot sufficient atfonaatioa at das tiaie to tf.-vdop a cost estimate tor a process neat 
HTGR. ladecd. substantial analysis aad development work woald he rcqaued to fina jp a 
coaceptaal desiga for a process heat HTGR. 
The prcscat avenge cote oattettcaa^entafe bapproxiaBtefc'7)f*TC(l40lr$FKaad it bheaeved 
that a 899" C < 1630° F) average core oatkt tunptratu.: caa he achieved with cencat fad technology. 
Has will require some an?!ysb aad proof testing, bat it appears lo be reasonably dose at haad. Very 
preliminary estimates iodicaie that das any result in a fad cycle cost ianeasr of aboat tV~f. 
Prcuauaary studies of providing process heat to a icfiacry dhutrate henam as the secondary 
heat transfer fluid passing directly front the beat exchanger witbia the peest rested concrete reactor 
vessel (PCRV) directly to the refinery. However, it b jadged that this is aot feasible for two major 
reasons: (I) isobtion from possible radioactive or industrial contamination wil very hkety be 
required, and (2) hetmm is a poor economic choice as a fluid medium for transferring 
lhgn-tempci»ture heat over Song distances. 
In the range of S7'"C (loOPF). radioactive tritium can pass through the watts of the beat 
exchanger tubes and into the secondary Maid. The level of tritium concentration in the primary 
helium b maintained quite low. but the question of tritium must be evaluated and the additional 
attenuation of a secondary beat exchanger outside the PCRV must be considered. Conversely, the 
possibility of introducing industrial contaminants (petroleum, etc.) into the reactor vessel must also 
be considered and may in itself require a secondary heat exchanger. 
The allowable levei of radioactive contamination in the fluid leaving the reactor site b too small 
to be measured by on-line instrumentation or monitors. A secondary brat exchanger allows samples 
to be monitored from tfie intermediate hdium loop at frequent intern is with the added safety of an 
additional physical barrier. 
5 J SPECIAL-PURPOSE PWR FOR INDUSTRY 
5 J. I background and Statn of dKCNSG Reactor 
The development of the Consolidated Nuclear Steam Generator (CNSG) for nuclear ship 
propulsion has been under way'4 at the Babcock and Wilcox Company since 1959. Some of the 
unique features of ihe plant design, including the once-throcgh steam generator housed within the 
reactor vessel, have already been demonstrated" in the Federal German Republic nuclear ship "Otto 
Hahn." which has operated successfully since 1969. The U.S. Maritime Administration has continued 
to sponsor work in the areas of design, testing, and evaluation of the CNSG concept, and current 
.Vt. R. W. Hickimon. S. H Esfccck. and J. t. Xcmtm. "Nuclear Maritime An fxtmomc Revival.* piper prutnttd al 
Spring Mtctin; of the SOCKIV of Naval Architect* and Marine Engineers, winamsfcurf. Vj . May 24-27. 1972. 
15 M. Kolh and W. .Schumacher. -Performance of the first Core of the Otto Kami.' GoeHKfcaft f-iar 
Kcmencrgicvrwcrtung. (icrmany. presented at the Symposium on Nuclear Snips. Riodc Janeiro, bra/il. Mav J|. IV72. 
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efforts ~are directed toward a 313-MWft) application for pippclhag a 600JOOO-toa tanker Start of 
construction is hoped for widuu I or 2 years. 
The CNSG design is cnentaHy baaed on current techaotog*. aad relatively tank dcvelop—tnt 
would be rcHMiroJ for process heat applications is dK 390-M W(t) power range. If a coastractioa 
coacract were awarded m 1975. phut startup coald take place ia 19(1. 
A larger hud-based CNSG pfaat for generating 480 MWfe> of ekctricsl power has faeca aader 
study at •abcock aad Wilcox for some n e . The potential advintiyi of das type of plant ia 
ctcctnc wunty service iaclade the ahthty to provide for uuuty power deaanaJ growth ia saaHer 
iacteincuts. thus iiduung the temporary execs of jnstaHed capacity over demand, aad shorter 
construction tiavs dun required for brae aactcar central station. Asaaaung that a detailed pfawt 
design coald be developed ia ahoat 2 years aad anowiag about 8 years betweca project stan aad 
cowptrtww- ptaat startup uugbt t i le pbee ia 1913. 
A detailed design has aot hcea developed for this unit, aad the plant costs are less well known 
than for the 313-M Wtt) pact. The power costs presented for 690-aad90fKMW<tianmare even more 
tentative, since they r.<e besoi oa interpohtioHs of the major cost cuamoatati of the 313- aad the 
1235-MWfU pbats. 
532 Reactor Pba> 
Die CNSG is an integral water reactor wrih the core aad steam generator inside the reactor 
vessel I fig. 5.21) aad aa electrically heated ptcssarim coaiected to the vessel externally. Four 
hori/oMaHy mouaicd reactor cootani pumps are located ani. match with the steam nozzles at the 
reactor vessel no//tr bek. Fecdwater nozzles are located ia a noz/Jr belt below the steam geaeraior. 
I he reactor core consists of Zircaloy tubes containing saghtH enrwhed uranium dioxide pellets 
enclosed by vetoed end plugs. The tabes arc supported m assemblies by a spring-dip grid structure. 
I he tnechanfcal control rods are clusters of absorber rods that move in guide tubes within the fuel 
assembly. 
f be steam generator is a hrlKalty coiled, once-through unit locaied in the annulus above the top 
level of the core. The operation of the steam generator utilizes four sets of fecdwafer inlet and steam 
outlet nozzles. The steam generator iacorporates countcrfkiw heat transfer with tube-side boiling to 
produce steam at a constant pressure. The reactor coolant system operates at a constant average 
temperature over the normal load range. Major reactor parameters are shown in Table 5.42. 
The reactor conuirment shell (Fig. 5.22) is a free-standing steel cylinder »ith elliptical hcadv 
The containment vessel b supported at the bottom and has an operating floor approximately 
halfway up the containment. The center section of the upper head is removable for servicing and 
installation of major components and for refueling: it is fitted nilh a double seal. The personnel 
hatch, which is also a double-barrier design, is locaied near the operating floor, provnfing 
access for routine maintenance and inspection. The vapor-suppr.-ssion pool is formed by a second 
cylindrical shell below the operating floor: the annular wet well is divided into eight separate 
compartments with one vent discharging into each compartment. 
A reactor building (Fig. 5.23) completely encloses the reactor and its pressure-suppression 
primary containment. This structure provides secondary containment when the primary containment 
Vi 'Mtipt>uikkr% t \< Nuclear Po»tt \ft\n.' (hr»< f n r VIT.%. Jul> ?». 1**4 
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TaMr 5.42. 313-MW«l) KM.tut ^ w m i i 
St urm pttwurr. psw IH-5 
t'»r<f infct traipcmurc. '(' i 'I i MOi5 7 4.S» 
«'.«rc••utkrt irmpctjiure. Y i~t > M<t,btt4, 
Maximum therm! ••tttpur. k » li IfclW 
Opening pressure, ptu IS-5 
frttfrr fcotmatirr tcmpcnnur. T i '1-) 2<M<4<MM 
Total t t c m jernctaiiic flu*. Rt'hi !.?54 • | t l * 
Steam <idr <tn*ya tonproturr. C • "1 > V3tfc50i 
Steam ode ••peratuiir temperature. "< < 1 i 2»"i548» 
Stram %«*r operafmr preware. ptn f*ia 
\> in service and lorms the primary containment during fueling or repair ot the reactor system. I he 
reactor building houv> the reluelmg and reactor servicing equipment, new and spent-fuel storage 
facilities, and other rector auxiliary or serv.ee equipment (demmerali/crs. standby liquid control 
system, control rou hydraulic system, and electrical equipment) t-rom a safeguards consideration, 
the primary purpose <>l the secondary containment is to minimize ground level release of airborne 
radioactive materials and to provide for controlled and filtered release ol the building atmosphere 
under accident conditions. 
5.3.3 Power-Coovemon Phot 
Ihree approaches for providing process energy from the reactor plant were evaluated: <l) 
electrical power only. (2» steam only, and (3) electrical power and steam. The CNSCi power, steam, 
and teedwatcr conditions remained unchanged throughout. I nder condition I. steam at 700 psia and 
2* 7 (. (54X F» (50 superheat) drives a 9l.30O-kW. 3600-rpm tandem-compound condensing 
turbine that exhausts steam at 2 in. Hg to a once-through water-cooled condenser. For conditions 2 
and 3. it was assumed that the process steam would be generated in a reboiler in order to prevent the 
transfer ot contaminants between the nuclear steam supply and the industrial processes. The process 
steam was assumed to exit from the reboiler at saturated conditions: the process steam flow rate is 
shown in Hg. 5.24 as a function of process steam temperature. Tt*e temperature of the returning 
process water was generally taken as 2~~ F below that of the reboiler. However, for process steam 
above 205 C (402 F). the returning water temperature was held constant at 400c F. corresponding to 
the I'NSti design feedwater temperature of 204 C* (400c F). No makeup losses were assumed for the 
process steam system. The process heat delivered by the reboiler is shown in Fig. 5.25 as a function 
of process steam temperature. 
I :nder condition 2. CNSG steam at 700 psia and 287CC (548- F) flows through the 'ube side of 
the rchoilcr to generate 1.24 x 10" lb hr of 566 psia saturated steam on the shell side. To meet 
condition 3. electrical power is generated in a back-pressure turbine exhausting to a reboiler. which 
in turn generates process steam. Turbine back pressures ranged from 67 :o 515 psia. corresponding 
to saturated process slcam flows ranging from 934.000 lb hr at 49 psia to 1.218.000 lb hr at 423 psia 
respectively. Output from the turbine generator of course diminished with increasing back pressure, 
ranging from 5500 kW at 515 psia 'urbine exhaust pressure to 51.300 kW at 67 psia. The net 
generator output is shown in Fig. 5.26 as a function of process temperature. 
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5 34 Description of 1235-MW(t) System 
Detailed plant designs for larger land-based CNSG stations have not been developed at this 
time. Studies by Babcock and Wilcox suggest that CNSG technology is directly applicable to power 
levels up to 500 MW(e). with power output limited by the sire of the reactor vessel that can be 
fabricated in current manufacturing facilities. Plant operating conditions were assumed to 
approximate those of the 3l3-MW<t) CNSG described in a previous section. The reactor 
vessel diameter is about 17 ft 8 in., and vessel height is increased to about 38 ft: thermal output 
totals 1235 MW. The functional arrangement of the reactor containment, fuel-handling system, 
and reactor building remains as describe? for the 313-MW,':) plant. 
Two alternative power-conversion systems were evaluated. The first, intended for the genera­
tion of electrical power only, consists of a 400-MW(e). 3600-rpm tandem-compound steam 
turbine-gcneratoi unit, supplied with steam at 700 psia and 287°C (548° F). exhausting at 2 in. Hg 
to a once-through water-cooled condenser. For the alternative system, intended for the production 
of process steam only. CNSG steam at 700 psia and 287" C (548° F) flows through the tube side 
of a rcboiler to generate about 5 million lb hr of 566 psia saturated sJvdni on the shell side. 
S.3.S Economic Analysis 
Capital and operating costs have been estimated for CNSG-type stations of 313 and 1235 VIW 
of thermal capacity. The larger reactor has not been developed in as much detail as the 3l3-MW(t) 
shipboard-based design, and the cost estimates for the I235-MW(|) station are therefore more 
tentative. However, the values derived are believed adequate for the purpose of evaluating the 
economic potential of the concept for industrial process energy applications. 
Plant capital costs 
Costs for the major components of the two CSSCi nuclear steam supply systems summarized in 
Fable 5.43 arc approximately S63 million for the 3l3-MW(t> unit and SI 17 million for the 
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TaMc S.43- Reactor system apical cart (10* St 
313MWU) 
Structures and t«npco»ea«eot< 
Yard work 
Reactor budding 
Diesel-generator baildwn 
Adminutratioa budding 
Control room 
Senrice buidiiig 
Reactor containment 
Reactor ptant equipment 
Nuclear steam supply, indwaing ra-fcation waste systems 
r uri-handlinr. system 
Radiation monitoring system 
Electrical pbnt equipment 
Total reactor direct cost 
Contingency 
Construction facilities, equipment, services (i%) 
Engineering and construction management services 
Other costs (5*) 
Interest during construction (4 years at \0%) 
Interest during construction (6 years al 10%) 
Total cost in 1974 
52,925 
9.791 
62,716 
1235 MWlO 
800 800 
2.800 5.130 
150 300 
200 200 
500 500 
200 200 
2.340 3.070 
6390 10.200 
33.900 49J0OO 
too 2,250 
250 250 
34.950 51300 
1.300 4,000 
43.240 65.700 
500 6.000 
43.740 71,700 
2,624 4.302 
4,374 10.755 
2,187 3.585 
90342 
26,470 
116,812 
l235-MW(t) system. These costs, which are given in 1974 dollars, include the interest during 
construction but exclude cost escalation for startup beyond 1974. The costs for the nuclear steam 
supply systems remained fixed in the economic evaluation of the two alternative power-conversion 
options examined. The capital costs given in Table 5.44 are for powez-conversion systems intended 
for the production oi electrical power only. 
The cost of a reboiler and other components that might be required to utilize the process steam 
and to return the process water to the nuclear steam supply system depends on liie particular 
requirements of the energy iser and is not included in the cost tabulations. The reboiler costs might 
increase the price of process steam from the 3l3-MW(t) unit by about 4c 10* Btu at an anmu! fixed 
charge rate of l3.9Cr and by 7e 10* Btu for a 22.2<£ charge rate. The corresponding values for ti.e 
l235-MW(t) CNSG are 4c and 6< 10* Btu respectively. 
Operating and mainte-taoce cost* 
The annual operating and maintenance costs shown for the nuclear steam »'-ipp>/ system in 
Tables 5.45 and 5.46 apply to both of the operating modes examined. The powervonversion system 
costs apply to the case of electrical power generation only. Operating and maintenance costs were 
not charged to the power-conversion system for the process-steam-only option. 
<£ 
TsHr S.44. rtoer-coavenioa system capital casts (10 s S) 
3l3MW(t> 1235 MW(t> 
Structures and improvements 
Yard work 
lab ia* room aad hr:' t bay 
Intake and discharge stractures 
Admjnatratjpn I 
Service buiUm* 
Turbine pbnt equipment 
Turbine generator 
Turbiiit-generator foundation 
Condensate, fecdwater, other equipment 
Instroments and controls 
Electrical pbnt equipment 
Miscellaneous power-conversion equipment 
Total power conversion system direct cost 
Contingency (61) 
Construction facilities, equipment, sen ices (6%) 
Engineering, construction, management services (15%) 
Other costs (5%) 
Interest during construction (4 years at lOTf > 
Interest during construction (6 years at lOf) 
Total cost in 1974 
400 
4S0 
360 
100 
100 
1.410 
400 
1.700 
360 
100 
100 
2.660 
6.600 
ISO 
4.500 
1.100 
18.000 
400 
15.000 
1.100 
12.350 34.500 
2JJ00 6.000 
900 3.000 
16.660 
1.000 
46.160 
2,770 
17.660 48.930 
1.060 
2,649 
883 
2.936 
7.339 
2.446 
22.252 61.65! 
4,117 
18.064 
26,369 79.715 
Table S.4S. Annual operating and maintenance crisis ( I 0 3 t) 
for 313-MW(t) plant 
Turbine-
generator 
plant 
Nuclear steam 
supply plant Total 
Operating staff 150 665 815 
Fixed and variable maintenance 132 437 569 
Supplies and expenses 30 74 104 
Nuclear insurance 284 284 
Operating fees 25 25 
Administration and general 50 200 250 
In-service inspection 36 36 
Total 362 1721 2083 
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Tat* 5.4*. A M M I oacrataag and M M n m cost* t 10* $) 
for I2354n«t> plant 
Tnrbiae-
fenenior 
ptant npptTpbM 
Total 
nne.amgsufr ISO 455 1035 
Fixed and .arable saamtcnaace 367 717 1004 
Soppnes and expenses S3 122 205 
Nat-tear insurance 350 350 
Operating fees 10 SO 
Adnaastratioa and central 60 240 300 
IrMrrnct inspection 
——. 
^ 6 36 
Tout 690 2900 3090 
Process beat and power costs 
Energy costs (in l"T4 dollars) for 1981 startup of the process-stc«m-oniy plants are summarized 
in Tables 5.47 and 3.44. These costs are hased on two alternative fixed charge rates. 13.9 and 
22.2 rr year, which are representative of utility and private industry financing re­
spectively. Costs were kr elized over a 30- and 20-year plant life respectively. A plant factor of 0.8. 
commonly assumed for fctrge nuclear central stations, was -j«*d for the l235-MW(t) CNSG plant. A 
TaMe 5.47. Swuwary of toettced production coat* for JI3-MW(I)CNSC 
MKteat process steam attai 
13.9* Fixed charge rate 22.2* Fixed charge rale 
10* $/year 4110* Btu 10* $/year •710* Bin 
8.9 I I I 14.1 178 
1.7 22 1.7 22 
3.2 40 4.0 50 
13.8 173 19.8 250 
Fixed charges 
Operating and maintenance costs 
Fuel costs 
Tout 
'Costs in 1974 dollars; startup in 1981:85% pbnt l * tor. 
Table 5.4*. Smmmmy of lev-*nd ptoduclm* coats' for 1235-MWfl) CNSG 
Mcfcar process flcMi pbol 
13.9% Fixed charge rate 
10* $/y«ar *YI0* Btu 
22.2* Fixed charge rate 
10* S/year •710* Btu 
Fixed charges 
Operating and maintenance costs 
Fuel costs 
Total 
16.8 
2.4 
8.7 
27.9 
57 
8 
30 
95 
26.8 
2.4 
10.7 
39.9 
91 
8 
35 
134 
'Costs in 1974 dollars, startup in 1981; 80% plant factor. 
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plant factor of 0.83 was employed for the 3l3-MW(t> CNSG. since the smaller plant can be refueled 
more quickly. The basis for the fuel cycle costs is given in Appendix A. Process heat costs ranged 
from $1.73 to $2 50 10s Btu for the 3l3-MW(t) station and from 95c to $1 34 10" Btu for the 
l235-MW(t)pbnt. 
Tables S.49 and 5.50 summarize the energy costs in 1974 dollars for the case of electrical power 
generation only, again considering fixed charge rates of 13.9 and 22.2f r year. Electrical costs ranged 
from 26.0 to 38.0 mills kWhr for the smaller station and from 13.9 to 20.5 mills kWhr for the larger 
plant. 
Figure 5.27 shows the effect of changes in uranium ore prices on process steam costs for plant 
surtup during the time period from 1981 to 1991. Over this 10-year span, the process energy costs 
for the 3l3~MW(t) unit increased by as much as6'r; the corresponding increase for the l235-MW(t) 
plant is up to 9 r f . Cmts are presented in 1974 dollars, and escalation is. of course. ,.ol accounted for 
in these comparisons. 
For the two power levels investigated, the results show that the CNSG unit energy costs 
decrease considerably with increasing power level. Therefore, it became of interest to predict the 
power costs at intermediate power outputs in the range from 313 to 1235 MW|i). These results, 
shown in Fig. 5.28. were obtained by assuming that the plant capital costs could be represented by 
an equation of the form: 
Capital cost = A -*- (thermal power output)" . 
where A and n are constants. Experience has shown that this type of equation can express the effect 
of unit size on costs reasonably well. Fuel cycle costs were derived from graphical interpolation. 
TaUe S.49. Smmmmy of kvebzed product** costs" for 313-MW( I) CNSG 
McJcat electric pfant 
13.93. Fixed charge rate 
10* S/year mflj/kV/T.. 
22.2% Fixed charge rate 
I 0 6 S/year milb/kWhr 
Fixed charges 12.4 18.2 19.8 29.0 
Operating and mainieiunce costs 2.1 3.1 2.1 3.1 
Fuel costs 3.2 4.7 4.0 5.9 
Total 17.7 26.0 25.9 38.0 
"Costs in 1974 dollars, startup m 1981.85^ plant factor. 
Table 5.50. S»wm>a«y of hnrelned prodacnon costs" for 1235-MWJ0 CNSG 
w c k i r electric plant 
13.9? Fixed charge rate 22.27 Fixed charge rate 
IO*S/yeai niMs/kWhr 10* S/year mills/kWhr 
Fixe^ charges 27.3 9.7 43.6 15.6 
Operations-"* :v.a:ntenance costs 3.1 I.I 3.1 I.I 
Fuel costs JU _3_l^  KV7 _3_^ 
Total 39.1 13.9 57.4 20.5 
'Costs in 1974 dollars: startup in 1981:80T plant factor. 
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Although the costs shown are quite tentative, they are believed to be useful in illustrating the effect 
of reactor size on process energy costs for small- and intermediate-size special-purpose reactors. 
5.3.6 Pbtfonn-Mounted CNSG Reactor 
The possibility of mounting large power reactors on floating platforms has been studied*' " for 
some time, and the commercial introduction of barge-mounted ccntrai-sution »>pc PWRs has been 
scheduled for 1985 by Offshore Power Systems of Jacksonville. Fb . One of the tnaior incentives for 
the development of floating nuclear power stations has been the scarvity of suitable reactor sites near 
the areas of large electrical power demand. Siting advantages probably wia not be a major 
consideration in the development of platform-mounted nuclear energy sources for industrial use: 
however, the advantages resulting from shipyard construction, including a shorfned construction 
period, accelerated licensing procedures, and more economical construction, may be important. 
The lower plant costs projected for shipyard construction arc predicated or a market demand 
« jfficient to result in the fabrication of a sizable number of duplicate units at one building yard. For 
exampic. a construction rate of four 3400-M W(t) PWRs per year is anticipated on a so called "mass 
production** basis at the Offshore Power Systems facility being readied at Jacksonville, Fb . A lower 
production rate of perhaps one or two units per year may be economical for small industrial energy 
reactors because they can be constructed in existing shipyards. 
The potential impact of small floating industrial energy reactors on meeting the nation's energy 
requirements is limited by the extent of the geographical region accessible to that type 
of plant. Thus, a brief survey was made to identify some of the waterways that might allow passage 
to a baige-mounted CNSG-type reactor pbnt. Figure 5.29 depicts the major inland waterways4' of 
the central and eastern United States: this extensive network of navigable channels includes nearly 
7600 miles of waterways either completed or under construction with a minimum water depth of 9 ft. 
During part of each year, many of these waterways are maintained at a minimum depth of 12 ft. 
allowing passage of craft with as much as 11 ft of draft while allowing a l-ft clearance beneath the 
hull. 4 1 " Thus, a draft of up i.> about 11 ft appears acceptable for a barge-mounted industrial energy 
source. The beam and Ivngth ol the unit ar; limited by the si/e of locks that must be passed through. 
These dimensions are 110 by n00 ft for the locks of the more extensively used waterways.4'****' 
limiting the barge beam to about 105 ft: the hull length permitted by the locks is considerably in 
excess of the length -cquircd for a small platform-mounted reactor pbnt. The vertical clearance 
under bridges place* a further restriction on the dimensions of a floating power pbnt. A minimum 
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bridge height of about 57 ft is maintained over extensive regions of the waterways.4 ~-*~* allowing 
a toul height of about 68 ft from the underside of the barge to the top of the superstructures. These 
dimensional restrictions can be met by the platform-mounted CNSG reactor concept developed b; 
G. G. Sharp. Inc.. under contract to the Oak Ridge National laboratory." and OK this basis it 
appears that many ot the waterways shown in rig. 5.29 would be accessible. For example, on the 
Mississippi River, passage is feasiSle i s far north as mile WH. within !0 mites of Minneapolis. Minn. 
I he Illinois River would be accessible to mile 231. within about 70 miles of Chicago. III. The Ohio 
River would be pass?We as far as Pittsburgh. Pa. The Cumberland River could afford passage to the 
floating unit as far as Clarksiille. Tenn.. and on the Tennessee River the barge could reach 
Chattanooga Fxtcnsivc regions of the I nited States East anJ Gulf Coasts would be accessible tia 
the Intracoastal Waterway4**" and by coastwise voyage. Coastal hays, canals, and estuaries 
accessible to oceangoing ships provide luithei access routes to the sites of possible energy-consuming 
industries. 
No detailed assessment has been made if the number of potential industries located near 
waterways or of the associated power requirements. It is hclie\ed that a more detailed analysis 
would show a potential market sufficient to absorb the output of several facilities set up specifically 
for the scries production of small platform-mounted reactors. 
The applicability of floating nuclear industrial energy sources will also be circumscribed by the 
population distribution near potential operating sites It is expected that the population separation 
distance requirements for a barge-mounted unit would be about the same as those for a land-based 
plant: thus the discussion cf nuclear siting in later sections also applies to the floating reactor 
concept. 
Platform description 
The general arrangement of a platform-mounted 3l3-MW(t)|9l-M>Mc))CNSG reactor plant is 
depicted in rig. 5.30. I his configuration, designed for plant operation in a floating condition, forms 
the base case for the plant arrangement and cost studies. However, design modifications lor placing 
the platform on a permanent dry foundation, as well as plants designed for the production of 
process steam only, were also studied/' 
I he major components of the nuclear steam supply system arc identical to those of the 
land-based concept described previously. The turbogenerator was also assumed to be the same as for 
the land-based plant: however, the secondary plant auxiliaries (such as the condenser, circulating 
pumps, dicsel generators, electrical gear, and fluid-handling systems) satisfy shipboard requirements. 
I he heavy reactor installation is located near the center of the barge, with the spcnl-luel pit and 
the turbogenerator at opposite ends, thus lending to balance out the individual effect on hull irm> 
(sec rig. 5.31). Similar to the arrangement of the land-based concept, a reactor building provides 
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secondary containment around the CNSG pressure-suppression primary containment. The building 
abo houses the reactor auxiliary- systems, laboratory spaces, the reactor control room, the 
radioactive waste systems, and the spent-fuel handling system. 
The turbogenerator is mounted outdoor* «- the main deck, an arrangement suitable for a warm 
climate. The generator is protected by electrical switchgear mounted on the barge: however, the 
switchyard was assumed to be located on shore. The main condenser is arranged in the hull 
immediately below the turbine. Circulating water enters the hull through a submerged sea chest in 
the barge end: the circulating system discharge pipe passes through the barge side to remove the 
condenser waste heat. The bulk of the power-conversion system auxiliaries are located in the hull 
compartments under the turbogenerator. A bilgc-and-ballast system is required for maintaining hull 
trim. 
Hull beam was limited to 105 ft in order to allow passage through the 110-ft-wide locks 
commonly used on inland waterways. A barge length of 320 ft was required in order to minimize 
fore and aft trim under operating conditions. 
The draft during the tow to the opeuting site can br limited to less than N ft by deferring the 
installation of the concrete for the reactor shield and sper.t-fuel pit until after the barge is empbeed. 
The total weight of the complete unit is about 20.000 tons, corresponding to a draft of 20 ft. 
Preliminary stability calculations showed that wind kwJ? produce quite moderate angles of hull 
indication: the angle of heel for a 180-mph wind would be about 4°. The corresponding value for a 
300-rr.ph wind is 11°. 
Kor operation afloat the barge may have to meet the U.S. Coast Guard requirements" for 
nuclear ships. Thus the hull is designed to withstand the flooding of any two compartments without 
sinking. Experience with the U.S. Maritime Administration layup fleet in fresh and brackish water 
has shown that hull corrosion can be controlled with cathodic protection systems, and the use of 
such a system will obviate the need for periodic drydocking to carry out hull maintenance. A hull 
constructed of concrete would have superior corrosion resistance: however, the hull weight could 
increase by as much as 3000 to 4000 tons. Because of the limitations on draft and beam, the heavier 
concrete barge would have to be considerably longer than a steel hull, resulting in higher capital 
costs. 
A platform-mounted unit for the production of process hcai only could be shortened to 260 ft. a 
reduction of 60 ft. because of the absence of the turbogenerator and its auxiliaries. 
A barge hull designed for emplacement on a dry foundation will be less costly than one to be 
sited afloat. In the former instance, the unit will not be required to meet Coast Guard requirements 
for nuclear vessels, and therefore the double bottom and some of the water-tight bulkheads will not 
be needed. The overall length of a platform unit for the production of 91 MW of electrical power 
can be reduced to about 260 ft. since there will be no requirement for minimizing hull trim during 
plant operation. A hull length of about 230 ft will suffice for a dry emplaced unit designed for the 
production of process steam only. 
Platform-mounted reactor plant capital com 
The capital costs for the various platform configurations are based on data developed in Ref. 
48. modified to place them on a consistent basis with the costs of land-based CNSG plants given in a 
51. (mm/.Mates Coam (iuard Rule*and /trgulaHons. Title*f>. CFR. 
10B 
previous section. The expenditures for the support facilities needed at the site of the industrial 
energy user were not estimated at this time, since detailed site lequircraents have ot been 
determined. The extent of facilities already existing at the industrial site (such as elect' .. steam, 
and process fluid distribution systems) will influence the cost of siting a platform-mounied reactor 
plant The local terrain. soi> conditions, the type of barge emplacement (afloat or dry), and the 
number of reactor units will also affect the site capital expenditures by several millions of dollars. 
Because of these uncertainties, the present estimates are limited to predicting the capital cost for only 
the items that comprise a platform mm. 
A representative platform building schedule was developed (assuming shipyard construction 
under a manufacturing license) in order to estimate the interest chargeable during the construction 
of a 3 l3 -MW( t ) platform-mounted plant (Fig. 5.32). For comparison purposes, a project schedule 
for a 3 l3 -MW( t ) land-based C N S G plant is abo shown in the figure, indicating that actual olanl 
construction spans a period of 43 months compared with only 19 months for the barge-mounted 
plant. The procurement of long-fead-time components consumes nearly two-thirds of the 55 months 
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required to bring the barge unit on-line. Shortened procurement periods c—"d reduce the overall 
plant construction schedule by a significant fraction. 
Table 5.51 summarizes the capital costs for a 3l3-MW(t) pbtfrrm-mounted reactor plant 
designed to furnish 91 M W(c). Costs arc given in 1974 dolbrs without escabtion for sunup beyond 
1074. A shipyard profit rate of 5*T. believed to be representative of average economic conditions, 
was assumed, in estimating the labor costs, credit was taken for the economies resulting from tKe 
repetitive production of a standard design. Towing charges are for a distance of 1400 miles at a 
speed of 6 knots. The cost category "secondary pbnt" also includes the cost of systems not directly 
associated with the turbogenerator: thus this cost category cannot be directly compared with the 
power-conversion system costs given in Table 5.44. The total cost of $68 million for a floating plant 
represents the base case for the configuration shown in Fig. 5.30. Capital costs for a platform 
de. 'gned for operation on a dry foundation will be about SI million less. 
The capital costs for a 3l3-MW(t) barge-mounted reactor for the production of process heat 
only (1.24 million lb hr of 566 psia saturated steam generated in a tcbnilcr) are listed in Table S.S2 
TaUr5.5l. COM for 31 vIOWO |91-MW|c)) 
( • tnuaunll oT 1974 
phrfoim mounted staewje | 
Floating phat Dry 
Nuclear pbnt 
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Insurance 
Interest during construction (10%/year) 
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Total cost exclusive of site improvements 
30.767 
650 
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HO 
274 
1,189 
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5,997 
12,015 12,015 
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2.474 
520 
157 
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3.501 
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350 
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51.445 50900 
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for J floating and for a dry cmplat. 1 urn' Deletion of the turbogenerator allows shortening the hull 
by about 60 ft: the resulting cost reduction is about $400,000. The cost of a reboiler and other 
components that might be required to utili/e the process steam and to return the process water to 
the nuclear steam supply system have not been included in the total cost. The total amount for a 
plant operating afloat is about $54 million: dry' emplacement reduces the platform cost by about 
$700000. 
The capital costs for the various platform configurations are given in Table 5.53 along with 
cost;; for the corresponding land-based CNSG reactor concepts. A fair comparison between 
land-based and platform-mounted concepts requites that site improvement costs be added to the 
costs tabulated for the latter concepts. Therefore the »otal capiul cost for the land-based platform 
units may increase by up to several million dollars: however, it appears that substantial savings (on 
the o'dcr of 20^ J will still be achievable relative to field-constructed pbnts. An overall comparison 
bet veen these two approaches must await a more detailed definition of the site facilities required for 
platform-mounted reactor plants, so that the capital costs as well as station maintenance and 
operating costs can be assessed. 
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I he support facilities needed tor operating a platform-mounted reacto' plant wiU depend on the 
characteristics of the site and of the industry that uses the energy produced by the reactor plant. A 
detailed determination of these requirements for representative applications is beyond the scope ot 
the present study-, and this is merely a broad outline of the major requirements that must be met by 
the site facilities. 
Basic to the plant concept is the idea that the reactor will be surted up and operated at one site 
only and that no provision be marie for moving the unit subsequently for operation elsewhere. This 
approach simplifies the plant design and avoids the difficulties associated with the movement of a 
radioactive "hot" reactor plant. A case by case determination probably is required to determine if 
towing the plant away for decommission will be advantageous. A central facility- for 
decommissioning floating offshore nuclear power plants has been suggested previously;'" that facility 
might also be suitable for final disposal of platform-mounted reactor plants of the type studied here. 
For sites accessible only by fairly shalk,*- navigation channels, construction equipment must be 
available to complete the installation of the concrete for the reactor shield and the spent-fuel pit. The 
top of the reactor building will have to be erected at the she if bridges or power lines encountered 
enroute to the site do not allow passage of the complete structure. Other she construction work will 
include emplacement of the barge (either afloat or on a foundation) and the installation of electrical, 
process, and other systems needed to connect the energy source to the industrial plant and to the 
local electrical grid. 
The facilities for mooring a floating power plant must be capaKe of withstanding wind and 
wave forces imposed on the barge; changes in water elevation must also be accommodated. The 
plant must also be protected against ship collision and consequent fire or explosion if the site b 
exposed to these hazards. Plant sinking in shallow water can be accommodated by enclosing 
equipment essential to reactor safety in water-tight compartments.w 
Emplacing the platform on a dry foundation is one alternative to mooring the barge. This could 
be accomplished by dredging out a basin alongside a waterway with water admitted after a concrete 
foundation has been constructed below the waterway level. The barge could then be floated over the 
foundation and the water pumped out from the basin after the latter has been sealed off. The 
advantages of dry emplacement include absence of hull motion, avoidance of ship collision 
possibility, and hull accessibility for inspection and repairs. An effective connection is essential 
52. A Survey of Inkfur Tetfmk-*! Femurei of ihe Fbrninf Nvrkm Printer Plmi Concept. U.S. Atomic Energy 
C'ommiMion. Directorate of Licensing (March 19/4). 
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between the hull and the foundation to resist seismic forces and to prevent bull movement should the 
basin be flooded inadvertently. Refloating m this eventuality can be prevented by installing ballast in 
the barge and by providing flooding openings in some hull compartments. 
5.4 THERMAL ENERGY TRANSPORT FROM NUCLEAR PLANTS 
The transmission of energy in the form of high-quality steam was evaluated in conjunction with 
the nuclear concepts, since nuclear reactors appear to be the most Hkety source of energy for large 
blocks of thermal energy transmission. It b assumed that process sieam is available at 850 psia and 
523- F from an LWR and at 650 psia and 750* F from an HTGR. Producing process steam requires 
the use of a rcbouer for the l.WR and more major system modifications for the HTGR. These 
factors arc discussed in Section 5.2. 
The H l O i i prime steam was originally considered for transport, but the extremely high 
pressure-tenveraturc condition appears to be impractical for long-distance transportation. 
Transportation costs, summarized in Table 534. *re evaluated on a per mile basis and should 
be valid over the ' . - to 10-mik range of interest. 
Loss of heat is estimated to be 0.3 to 0.4*7 mile. Pressure drop »treated parametricalry. with 12 
psi pressure drop per mile being selected for an economic evaluation. Figure 5.33 <hows pressure 
drop as a function of steam rate. 
The steam line cost estimate includes a condensate return line. The estimate » believed to be 
conservative. It is substantially higher (by about a factor of 2) than other recent estimate* of similar 
steam lines: however, sufficient information for a detailed comparison is not available. 
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The climates are based on steam transportation v« a single pipeline over the sin range shorn n. 
For larger flows, it is expected that multiple lines would be required Therefore the coos presented 
in Fig. 5.34 cannot be directly extrapolated to hrger lions. 
Based on the estimate, the unit transportation cost per mile %anes from 6c 10* Btu at 2 x 10' 
lb hr lo ?c to 8c 10* Blu at 10' m hr |Fig. 5.35>. Considering the economic ad\anta#c of 
nuclear steam \s akemate fossil sources, one could conclude that transportation of nuclear steam up 
to about 10 miles is pn tical and economically attractive in coanarison to ahemaic fossil sources 
that were considered, lllrtaib of the steam line cost estimate are given in Appendix B.J 
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5 J NUCLEAR PLANT SITING. LICENSING. AND REGULATION 
5.51 Laxasu* and Refutation 
The acquisition and use of a nuclear power plant arc subject to the restrictions of the Atomic 
Energy Act of 1954 (AEA). as amended. Generally, the AEA prohibits, except under AEC license, 
the transfer or receipt in interstate commerce, manufacture, production, transfer, acquisition, 
possession, use. import, or export of nuclear reactors and the materials used in or produced by 
nuclear reactors." The AEA authorizes the AEC to formulate rules and regulations and to issue 
general and specific licenses for these activities. The AEA prescribes conditions for various types of 
licenses and sets out the judicial review and administration procedures to be applied to regulatory 
actions of the AEC. Generally, the provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act'4 are invoked. 
AEC regulatory actions are also subject to the requirements of the National Environmental Policy 
Act(NEPA>of I9W. 
A firm intending to use a nuclear power plant may he required by law to obtain one or more of 
the following types of licenses, depending upon the relationship of the firm to the necessary facilities 
at*?, activities: special nuclear material, source material, byproduct material, utilization facility. 
Individuals operating a nuclear reactor are licensed by the AEC also. 
Spccinlizcd terms used in AEC licentmg 
Byproduct material The term "byproduct material" means any radioactive material (except 
special nuclear material) yielded in or made radioactive by exposure to the radiation incident to the 
process of producing or utilizing special nuclear material."' 
Financial protection. The term "financial protection" means the ability to respond in damages 
for public liability and to meet the costs of investigating and defending claims and settling suits for 
such damages/" 
Nuclear reactor. "Nuclear reactor" means an apparatus, other than an atomic weapon, designed 
or used to sustain nuclear fusion in a self-supporting chain reaction/ 
Operator. The term "operator" means any individual who manipulates the controls of a 
utilization or production facility/" 
Person. I he term "person" means ( I ) any individual, corporation, partnership, firm, 
association, trust, cstage. public or private institution, group. Government agency other than the 
Commission, any State or any political subdivision of. or any political entity within a State, any 
foreign government or nation or any political subdivision of any such government or nation, or 
other entity: and (?) any legal successor, representative, agent, or agency of the foregoing/" 
5.V M A . «c;v i~>. n2. XI and 101. Certain actrtific* conducted hy the AFC. the Department ol Dclcnx:. and their 
tunlMCtors are expected 
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Prodwctiou fariHay. "Production facility" means: (I > Any nuclear reactor designed or used 
prinunK lor the formation ol pkiHHtium or uranium 233: or (2) An\ facility designed or used for 
the separation ol the isotopes of uranium or the isotopes of plutonium. except laboratory scale 
lacilitic* designed or used fo r experimental or analytical purposes only: or (3) Any facility designed 
or used l«>r the processing ol irradiated materials containing special nuclear materials, except (0 
lanoratorv scale facilities designed or used for experimental or analytical purposes, (ii) facilities in 
which the onh special nuclear materials contained in the irradiated material to he processed 
are uranium enriched in the isotope 1-235 and phitomu«o produced by the irradiation, if the 
material processed contain* not more than 10* grams of plutonium per gram of 1-235 and has 
fission product activity not m excess of 0.25 milhcurvn of fusion products per gram of U-233. and 
Irti) facilities in which processing is conducted pursuant to a license issued under Parts 30 and 70 of 
this chapter, or equivalent regulations of an Agreement State, for the receipt, possession, use. and 
transfer of irradiated special nuclear material, which authorizes the processing of the irradiated 
material on a batch basis for the separation of selected fission products and limits the process batch 
to not more than 15 grams of special nuclear material. 
Sower material. The term "source materiar means ( I ) uranium, thorium, or any other material 
which is determined by the Commission pursuant to the provisions of section 61 to be source 
material: or (2> ores containing one or more of the foregoing materials, in such concentration as the 
Commission may by regulation determine from time to time. 
Special nuclear material. The term "special nuclear materiar means <!) plutonium. uranium 
enriched in the isotope 233 or in the isotope 235. and any other material which the Commission, 
pursuant to the provisions of section 51. determines to be special nuclear material, but does not 
include source material: or (2) any material artificially enriched by any of the foregoing, but does not 
include source material/" 
Utilization facility. "Utilization facility" means any nuclear reactor other than one designed or 
used primarily for the formation of plutonium or U-233/ 
AEC rules and refutations 
The AEC rules and regulations are modified in Title 10, Code of Federal Re^ulatiom. Chapter 
I. The parts of this chapter of interest to prospective nuclear reactor licensees are as follows: 
1. statement of organization and general information: 
2. rules of practice: 
8. interpretations: 
9. public records: 
20. standards for protection against radiation: 
30. rules of general applicability to licensing of byproduct material: 
31. general licenses for byproduct material: 
32. specific licenses to manufacture, distribute, c import exempted and generally licensed items 
containing byproduct material: 
33. specific license* of broad scope for byproduct material: 
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34. licenses for radiography and radiation safety requirements for radiographic operations: 
35. human uses of byproduct material: 
40. licensing of source material: 
50. licensing of production and utilization facilities: 
55. operators' licenses: 
70. special nuclear material: 
71. packaging of radio-active material for transport and transportation of radio-active material 
under certain conditions; 
73. physical protection of special nuclear material: 
100. reactor site criteria: 
140. financial protection requirements and indemnity agreements: 
170. fees for facilities and materials licenses under the Atomic Energy Ac' of 1954. as amended 
Nuclear power plant licensing is dominated by the processes of AEC safety and environmental 
evaluation of the nuclear reactor (the "utilization facility") itself. The necessary materials licenses, 
subject to the appropriate parts of the regulations, are considered by the AEC as part of the 
utilization facility licensing process. 
The rules and regulations, which are issued under statutory authority, are enforcibfc by the 
AEC through administrative action of the Commission itself and through judicial action in 
appropriate federal courts. 
Other official regulatory guides. 
The AEC has published numerous guides of interest to prospective reactor licensees. A 
consolidated series of Re%uUxiory Guides was instituted in 1972. The distinction of guides from 
regulations is slated by the AEC as follows:" 
"The primary purposes of Regulatory Guides are (I) to describe and make available to the 
public methods acceptable to the AEC Regulatory staff of the implementing specific parts of 
the Commission's regulations and in some cases to delineate techniques used by the staff in 
evaluating specific problems or postulated accidents and (2) to provide guidance to applicants 
concerning certain of the information needed by the Regulatory staff in its review of 
applications for permit* and licenses. Regulatory Guides are not intended as substitutes for 
regulations, and therefore compliance with these guides is not required." 
The mcjor divisions of the Rtyulaior? Guides are as follows: 
1. power reactor guides. 
2. research and lest reactor guides. 
in. I S . AloirtK F.ntrgy ( nmmivnon fhrrc(r>ra(c nl Regulatory Standard*. Rrxuhlun (iuHfri /VrwwAfr. lice 12. 
1972 
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3. fuels and materials facilities guides. 
4. environmental and siting guides. 
5. materials and plant protection guides. 
A. product guides. 
7. transportation guides. 
X. occupational health guides. 
9. antitrust review guides. 
10. general guides. 
The guides arc predominantly technical in content, and those dealing with safety of power reactors 
(division I) wouU usually be of greater interest to the designer than to ihc person owning and 
operating the plant. However, since ultimate responsibility for safety would reside with the btter. he 
should be familiar with the guides. 
Ttebccnsauj process 
The formal licensing process"' starts with the filing of an application for license (or construction 
permit) with the AEC and ends (if the beense b issued* with the termination of the license through 
AEC-approved transfer or dismantling of the facility. The description of the process is presented in 
geivraliy nontechnical terms to introduce the subject to persons not familiar with AEC bcemmg. 
Many details wilt he parsed over casually: nothing more nor less than the AEC rules and regulations 
themselves would describe the licensing process pr.-tiscry. 
Scvcral formally distinct groups of people x i for the AEC in licensing actions. These groups 
are identified in Fig. 3.36 and described hetow. 
C o f i i n i t w . The five-member Commission exercises the final authority with the agency with 
respect to determination of major or novel questions of policy, law. or procedure.'* Licensing 
decisions or actions of an Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board (ASLAB) may be reviewed by 
the Commission on its own motion in some circumstances. 
Atomic Safety and I jcrmag Appeal Board. A three-member tribunal reviews initial decisions 
arising from public hearings of an Atomic Safety and Licensing Board (ASLB) and constJers any 
exceptions to such decisions as may be filed by a party to the proceeding. The Commission has 
authorized the ASLAB to exercHe the authority of the Commission with espect to such appeab and 
wil l not entertain a ret|ucst for review of an ASLAB decision or action. 
Atomic Safety and licensing Board. This board conducts hearmp and issues decisions in 
proceedings to grant, suspend, revoke, or amend licenses. 
Regulatory naff. The Director of Regulation of the AEC and the officials under his authority 
perform the administrative review of an application for a license. They discharge other licensing 
funcv.i'ii*. except where a final decision rests with an ASLB. The regulatory staff refers applications 
for power reactor licenses to the Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards (ACRS) and to the 
*•. A hnrf dcKnfXHXi M bedtwof ot nactcai fnw.t tncton tw ctcctric wifatt:* a* avMnlml I* ll»c AFC »ttpnWuttd 
a* Appendix ('. 
W 10 O R . wci» 2.1K. :7»5. mi 2.71*. 
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Attorney General (for review of antitnist matters). The regulatory staff b a party to the public 
hearing before an ASl.B. The regulatory staff issues licenses and amendments to licenses, including 
those ordered by a board or the Commission. 
Advisory CoMMnee on Reactor Safeguards. This committee, appointed by the Commission, 
is required by Ian to review and report to die AEC on each application for a power reactor license. 
The phases of the licensing process are listed in Tabk 5.S5. Licensing may proceed with great 
variation in detail: therefore, only the genera! features of the process are described. The times 
indicated are also nominal representative values. 
Before AEC licenses are applied for. the anticipated construction and operation would be 
planned and defined in sufficient detail to comply with the AEC guides for preparation of 
Environmental Reports (Efts) and Safety Analysis Reports (SARs). During the first 
step, the supplier of the nix-tear steam supply system and the architect-engineer would be selected. 
Usually these rums prepare the portions of the SARs pertaining to their respective pans of the job. 
The SAR is the basis for the AECs safety decision. Information needed for the AECs consideration 
of environmental quality would also be developed for the ER. usually with the assisuncc of 
consultants in specialized fields, like aquatic ecology, if the applicant lacks expertise. 
The scope and depth of these requisite documents are indicated by the tables of contents of the 
AEC guides shown in Appendices D and E. 
The AEA requires a two-step licensing process: a construction permit and an operating license. 
This statutory constraint plus practical licensing problems have led to two-step applications. The 
iu~. iron sun 
Step of construction Description 
(years) 
1 3 l o - l ' / 2 Preparation of ippwcaf ton for Itcrnsetmcrading a construction permit) 
2 -1 Vj Application for bcenst 
3 l ^ t o - ' / j Regulatory staff teview, memuhu;review by the ACRS and the Attorney General 
4 V, to - \ ASLB pabik hearing Imanda ory) 
5 0 Issuance of construction permit 
0 On-site construction commences 
6 0 to 5 Regulatory staff inspection of consti-.tion 
7 }% to A% Submittal of any information required to .ornptete the application for an 
operating license and to comply with toe tarns of the construction permit 
S 1% to 4% Regulatory staff review of the amended application for hcense 
9 ASLB public bearing (if required by circumstances) 
10 5 Determination by regulatory staff that the facitfty construction n cotnpttit in 
accordance with the construction permit 
11 5 Issuance of operating license 
5 Operation commences with mrtml fuel loading, followed by a few months of 
pbnt testing before routine operation begins 
12 5 to 45 Operation: regulatory actions include inspection, operating report rotation. 
and authorization of changes in hcenst conditions 
13 40 lermmalion of license 
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application for a construction permit includes a prciinunary SAR (PSAR). an ER. and other 
information concerning matters of financial qualifications, antitrust, and national security. It is also 
permissible to present at this time all the technical information requisite for an operating license. 
While this has not been a useful option to dale for applicants proposing *o construct power reactors, 
the development oi highly standardized designs could change this situation. 
In step 2 the application is submitted to the Director of Regulation, who heads the AECs 
regulatory staff. After a quick preliminary review (about 30 days), the regulatory staff determines 
whether the application is reasonably complete. If so. the staff review and other formal licensing 
processes commence. An application fee. prescribed by 10 CFR. Part 170. is required, as shown in 
Table 5.56. Applications for muhipk-reactor installations may be combined, but separate licenses 
will be issued. 
TaWr&5t» SchwMeof fees 
F^-wtv t^^^L^l Commotio* Operating 
Facihtv for coastrectmi •era*, lee* fccensefee* 
fower reactor7 $70,000 $60,000 • $»/MW<i> SI 25.000 *$9S/NW<t) $I2/NW(I) 
<$I2,0OOI 
"When construction permits are raved for two or more power reactors of the same design at a single power station that 
were sabject to coucwreat braising renew, the constroctna permit fee for Ike Tint reactor wiR be $60,000 • MO/MWui 
ami S30/MW(t) for each iddWiniul reactor. Thenml megawatt nines refer to maumwn capacity stated m the permit or 
nVben operating heencs are iward for two or more power reactors of the same design at a angle power station that 
were subject to ronenrreat wrming renew, the operating license fee wnl be $125,000 • $95/MW(i» foe the first reactor 
ami $954)00 + S60/MW(t) for each additional reactor. 
rFor construction permits and operating licenses for power reactors with a opacity in excess of 3000 MWltl. the fee 
wit be computed on a maximnm power lend of 3000 M*'(0. 
The regubtory staff review, step 3. is the fundamental process in which all of the requirements 
of law and policy arc applied to the case. The more visible parts of the staff evaluation deal with 
technical safety and environmental issues, but the staf also determines if the questions of financial 
qualification, national security, and antitrust are properly settled. Ancillary licenses for licensahlc 
materials are considered in due course to permit the receipt, inspection, and storage of fuel materials 
on site at the proper time. 
Without exception, the safety and environmental issues require preparation of supplementary 
information by the applicant. During the period of staff evaluation, the ACRS also considers (he 
case. Numerous meetings of applicant, staff, and ACRS arc usually held to exchange technical 
information, hut the formal evaluation must rest upon the data formally submitted to the ARC. 
In step 4. the formal issues defined by law and regulation are considered in a puHIk hearing 
conducted by an ASI.B. The applicant and the regulatory staff are always parties in this hearing, 
and other interested persons may intervene either pro or con. I he formal issues are summarized 
below: 
1. health and safety of the public. 
2. technical and financial qualifications. 
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3. c»;nmon defense and security. 
4. national environmental policy. 
5. consistency with antitrust taws (generally considered in a separate public hearing). 
6. conflicting applications for limited opportunity. 
7. consistency with the AEA. 
X. compliance with AEC regulations. 
9. useful purpose. 
The applicant bears the burden of proof in favor of issuing a construction permit. The regulatory 
staff may favor or oppose this proposal, but as a practical matter, "it is unlikely that an applicant 
would pursue his case to this point in the (ace of staff opposition. The ASLB issues an initial 
decision based upon the evidence presented. The decision may be appealed to the ASLAB by any 
part to the proceeding. The ASLAB may refer the case to the Commission for certain 
determinations or the Commission itself may initiate a review in certain instances. A decision to 
issue a construction permit is made by the Director of Regulation. 
The construction phase, step 6. must be conducted in conformance with the terms of the permit. 
Regulatory staff inspectors check on-site and shop activities during this time. 
This phase is also generally the time when final designs and final safety evaluations are 
developed by the applicant and his contractors. In the course of their construction permit 
review, the regulatory staff identifies subject areas in which additional or more definite information 
must be presented in the KSAR. The SAR guide also indicates areas, such as plant staffinj. in which 
little specific information is needed until operation is imminent. The time for presenting this 
information to the regulatory staff, in step 7. can be chosen by the applicant: in any case, it should 
precede the expected date for loading nuclear fuel by at least 12 months. 
The operating license consideration by the regulatory staff, step 8. is similar to their earlier 
review in that the basic issues are the same and the ACRS is consulted. The construction permit is 
not a guarantee that an operating license will be issued, and new safety issues may be raised. 
However, the normal continual contact between applicant and regulatory staff during construction 
has always provided adequate notification of any likely complication or modification of safety-
standards. Therefore, this step is generally concerned with resolving particular questions that may 
have been raised in the construction permit review and other issues which were deferred by the 
applicant. 
A second public hearing, step 9. is not mandatory and generally would be held only if the 
applicant or an intcrvenor requested it. If the second meeting were held, the formal issues would be 
limited to contested questions appropriate to the operating license stage. The Director of Regulation 
publishes a formal notice of intent to issue an operating license, which hi would proceed to do 
unless a hearing is requested. The license can be issued, unless the hearing decision should be 
adverse, as soon as the regulatory staff determines by inspection that the facility has bee.i completed 
in accordance with the construction permit and the reactor is ready to be loaded with nuclear fuel 
(steps 10 and I I ) . 
The operating license consists of the license to operate a "utilization facility" under 10 CFR. 
Part 50. and all the ancillary AEC materials licenses needed. The licensee must, pr'or to licensing. 
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provide the financial protection and execute the indcnMity agreements required by 10 O R . Part 
140. to ensure that the licensee win have rhc ability to respond in damages for public liability. 
The period of licensed operation, step 12. involves adherence to specific operating conditions, 
maintenance and surveillance requirements, and staffing requirements set out in "technical 
specificatious" incorporated in the license. These are concerned with maintaining die validity of the 
safety and environmental evaluations upon which die license was premised. 
The licensee must have a competent nuclear plant staff, including operators and supervisors 
licensed as individuals under 10 CFR. Part 55. Operating licenses require the submission of reports 
to the regulatory staff periodically and on the occasion of problems arising which may have safety 
implications. Inspections of licensed facilities arc made rcgubriy. Modifications in the facility design 
and operating program are restricted by the technical specifications with the intent that the licensee 
can generally make alterations without prior approval of the AEC if they would not invoke 
unreviewed safety questions. Other modifications are generally considered on a case-by-case basis by 
the regulatory staff, and appropriate approvals arc granted, frequently in the form of changes to the 
technical specifications. 
Termination of an operating license, step 13. can take many forms. Generally, the AEC 
regulations anticipate that a licensee would have proved his qualifications to maintain his status as a 
licensee in good order until the licensed facility and nuclear materials are disposed of so as to 
terminate his responsibility. A license for a utilization facility may be issued for a term not exceeding 
40 years, but the AEC is authorized to extend a license at any tune to that limit. A licensee must 
obtain the consent oL the AEC in order to transfer, assign, or in any manner dispose of a 
license or any right thereunder 
3.5.2 Siting 
Nuclear power plant licensing is contingent upon sat sfying the AEC with respect to the issues 
listed in the previous section, the most difficult of which is the question of health and safety of the 
public. This issue is a complex one in itself hut basically involves protection of people against any 
harmful exposure to ionizing radiation. The necessities of nuclear safety have been ttc object of 
extensive research for more than 30 years, and experience with evaluation of the safety of individual 
nuclear power plants covers the last 20 years. 
Without exception, nuclear power plants have been judged by the AEC on a case-by-case basis: 
no two plants are exactly alike. To the extent that plants are alike, the AEC takes into account the 
way common safety problems have been resolved in the past. Thus water-cooled reactors of the 
BWR and PWR types and gas-cooled reactors of the HTCiR type used for generating electricity are 
well developed in terms of safety and licensability. The use of PWRs commercially for production of 
process steam has precedence in the Midland. Michigan, case, in which a power plant operated by 
the Consumers Power Company will supply process steam to a Dow Chemical Company plant. 
The case-by-case evaluation of nuclear power plant safety is prompted by several factors that 
distinguish one plant from another (I) changing technology, including differences in design details: 
12) safely perspectives that change with lime: (3) different operating organizations: and (4) different 
plant sites. None of these factors will be / "gtcctcd in an AEC licensing review of new applications 
for nuclear process heat plants, but site acceptability is a qualification of special importance. 
there are two kinds of safety questions concerning siting of nuclear power plants, First, what 
arc Ihr environmental characteristics that could adversely affect the plant's safety performance? 
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Second, how do environmental characteristics affect the potential radiological consequences of 
accidents? 
The pbnt environment provides the commonly accepted dements required by an industrial 
facility, including adequate structural foundation, operating space, and adequate water for coolant 
makeup and heat rejection. Although these elements are so well recognized as to make it unlikely 
that they would be neglected in planning a nuclear facility, their 'importance to safety requires that 
uncommon care be exercised in providing the desired support for nuclear power reactors. This 
special concern for safety, on the other hand, has had little influence on site selection. Sites 
otherwise acceptable for heavy industrial facilities have, with only one exception, been adequate in 
this respect. The only natural feature that has ever completely disqualified a site is tectonicauy active 
faults. The AEC rejected a California site, after severe I -nillion dollars were spent in site 
development, because of geologic evidence of active faulting. The AEC did not at that time, and 
probably would not in the near future, accept an engineered accommodation of active faulting. The 
detailed criteria for geologic evaluation of sites is a part of the AEC regulation. Title 10. Code of 
Federal Regulations. Pan 100. "Reactor Site Criteria.** Texas and Louisiana have several proposed 
nuclear power plants under active review at this time, and there h no indication of any unusual 
concern with faulting in this region. 
The second bask site-related question environmental characteristics affecting radiological 
consequences of accidents- is also a subject of the AECs "Reactor Site Criteria.** As with active 
faulting, the size of the proximate population is the only impediment of this second category 
of site problems that has not been and cannot be resolved by engineering alone. A few formally 
proposed sites have been rejected by t'ie AEC. 
Population risk-factor estimates 
The prospect of using nuclear power reactors for process heat raises the general question AS to 
whether it is reasonable to expect that such plants could be located safely in industrial areas. For the 
purpose of providing practical guidance on siting, we have evaluated the Houston Ship 
Channer-Caheston Bay area in Texas and areas along the lower Mississippi River in Louisiana. 
This study consisted of a survey of population distributions and densities throughout these two 
areas. The particular method utilized should yield a good indication of whether, from the standpoint 
of population risk, targe nuclear power reactors would be licensable in such areas, inasmuch as 
hypothetical sites in the areas are compared with real reactor sites already evaluated and accepted by 
the AEC. 
The areas of interest in Louisiana and Texas have been evaluated by calculating a popubtion 
risk factor for a set of points within each region. The particular points for which the cakubtkms 
were made are hypothetical sites o n \ in »*: broadest sense. Hundreds of such points have been 
evaluated by this process in order to scan tht regions with sufficient density to permit some 
conclusive characterizations to be made. 
The areas evaluated in Texas and Louisiana are shown in Figs. 5.37 and 5.38 respectively. Risk 
scans were made along straight-line traverses within each of the 11 quadrangubr areas in Texas and 
Louisiana. The precise locations of the traverses arc described in Table 5.57. Generally the scans 
covered the areas with a spacing of I to 3 km. although some scans were made at about 0.5-km 
intervals. 
The popubtion risk profile of each traverse is dispbyed graphically in Figs. 5.39 through 5.49. 
A complete set of profiles is given in Appendix F. 
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The significance of the pop"'ation risk factor is in its representation of the cumulative risk to 
the entire population from potential exposure to the radioactive materials released by accident frort 
a particular hypothetical site. It is obtained by computing a weighted average of the surrounding 
population. The weighting function approximates the relative radiation exposure of a single 
individual: this relative exposure is a function of disunce and was chosen for this study to vary with 
disunce (r) as r ' \ This particular exponent was used in order to simplify the comparison of this 
study ->ith information conuined in an internal AEC regulatory suff working paper.*' The 
population risk factor used lor this study has also been normalizul in the same way as the AECs. 
namely, by requiring the risk factor to have a value of 1.0 for a site having a uniform population 
density of 1000 individuals per square mile within 50 miles of the hypothetical site and a density of 
zero beyond. A zero density, for normalization, within 0.3 kn. of the site, to account for a nominal 
plant exclusion disUnce. was also assumed in the present study. 
The site evaluation utilized data from the official 1970 census of the United Sutes in the form 
that gives the greatest deuil available in the actual geographical location of each population 
segment. These dau are the populations and geographical coordinates of each official "enumeration 
district. - 0 ** An enumeration district is a geographically contiguous area having nominally 1000 or 
less resident persons. 
f.1. AFC RcgJbtory Staff. Pttpuhtum IKstrihution Amund \uelrmr Powrr Plmi Sim. AfcC Prw» keteasc T-160. Apr. 
9. 1974. 
1*2. V.S. Bureau of the Census. IS. (msia ofrofwlcwn 1970. \umhrr
 c / Mmbimw*. Final Report PCfD.Ascnes 
ft.'. I S Bureau of the Census. Ctnmt of Pnpukiktnand Hortsmg: 1970. GEOGRAPHIC. Unufirmkm Code Srhrmr. 
Final Report PHCfRKl 
M National Ifela Use and Access laboratories Arlington. Virginia. Mmiirr Enumeration District Mr Extmdtdnith 
tixmlimttty MF.I>-X Census Data tapes. 
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The calculations of this study differ from those described in the referenced AEC document in 
two respects: ( I ) the AEC lumped the entire population around a site (within 50 miles) into ten 
annular areas of i w i w i 1 uniform density, whereas this evaluation considered each enumeration 
district separately: and (2) the AEC used population data evidently extracted from various licensing 
documents, while the basis in this study was the 1970 census. 
The influence of these differences in procedure have been analyzed in detail for the Indian Point 
site. This is the sue o- a three-unit nuclear power plant owned by Consolidated Edison Company of 
New York. Inc.. and b one of the few power reactor sites in the United Suits near a metropolitan 
a*a . A comparison of hypothetical sites with thb important she. already evaluated and accepted by 
the AEC. b a significant test of the acceptability of the former. 
The AEC procedure of lumping the population into large segments gives a **site population 
factor** for tins site about 0.5% less than the population risk factor, provided the 1970 census bass of 
thb study b used for both calculations. It was already known that the effen of lumping should be 
small in any case except with respect to that part of the population dose tt a site. Therefore, it b 
reasonable that the two procedures should give simitar results for the Indian Point site, since the 
population distribution b dominated by the large number of people living beyond five mites, as 
shown in Table 5.5.' This more distant population contributes about 80% to the total value of the 
Indian Point site population factor. In an area where the population density b more nearly uniform 
or b more concentrated near the site, the lumping of the population would not be as good an 
approximation of the ideal population risk factor. 
Lumping the population near the Indian Point she leads to an underestimate of the population 
risk of about I3«t, if only the population within 5 miles b considered. Thb b unimportant in the 
Indian Point case, as explained above, when the entire population b considered. In a test case in the 
Houston area, the effect of lumping is more pronounced and. as with Indian Point, b an 
underestimate of the population risk. Therefore. :he more precise procedure developed for thb study 
has been used for the evaluation of all hypothetical sites. 
In order to evaluate the effect of using population data different from that of the AEC. the two 
population di: tributions shown in Table 5.58 were used for computing the site population factor in 
TaMt 54*. Cowpaopaw of AEC •oputauoa waWifcalion 
a*J I97»cMUwawfritaiMUrn M U M Point 
Distance Cumulative population Ratio of AEC to 1970 census 
population data (miks) AEC" 19 70 census 
1 3,300 1.300 244 
2 ia.000 10.700 1.68 
3 30.000 27400 14)9 
4 40,000 41400 0.96 
5 65,000 65,600 1.07 
10 2634)00 201.900 1.30 
20 1,6*4,000 896,200 1.32 
JO 4,4104)00 44102.400 1.10 
40 10,630,000 10,177.300 1.27 
SO 164004)00 164)074)00 1.03 
'Estimated from crude graph. 
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accordance with the AfcC procedure. The values »»1 this factor, as a function of distance, are shown 
in Table 5.59. This tabulation demonstrates the significant effect of using imprecise population dau 
close to the site. Although the total populations differ by only 3<*. the site population factors differ 
by I7'7. This disproportionality of the site population factor with respect to total population is 
evident in Tables 5.58 and 559 at all distances. 
In order to be consistent in the evaluation of all sites, the value of the population risk factor 
computed from the 1970 census data for Indian Point was considered to be the relevant value for 
that site. 
A site is generally at feast as good as the Indian Point site if the population risk factor is no 
greater than 1.29. The profiles of Figs. 5.39 through 5.49 (and Appendix F) show that almost all the 
areas scanned are much better than Indian Point. Of all the Texas anas, only small areas along the 
wrsi and south edges of the quadrangle covering tie Houston Ship Channel would be of 
questionable acceptability. In Louisiana, a small central area in Baton Rouge and the central city of 
New Orleans are unfavorable. 
As can be observed from the population risk profiles, there is a wide variation in the merits of a 
site with respect to this one factor. If all other qualities of alternative sites were equal, one would 
want to choose the sue having the lowest population nsk. The AEC would give some consideration 
to this possibility. Conversely, it is important to recognize that the AEC acceptance of existing 
nuclear power plant sites has taken such alternatives into account and would, indeed, in the future 
nuke allowance for the fact mat a plan: may need to be in a particular location in order to be useful. 
The Midland nuclear plant, which will supply process stem to an industrial facility, would probably 
have been located farther from the city of Midland had there not been a special need in that case. 
Other factors, such as size of plant, also favor the industrial process heat case in comparison with 
the real power reactor sites. These factors make the conclusion all the more reasonable that all the 
industrialized areas studied, except for the central city regions included in the survey, would be quite 
favorable as nuclear process heat plant sites, at least on the basis of population risk. 
TaWc5.59. ComrmrnmofmHrormtatiomfacton 
iomimtt4 irrnnnng to AEC ftovitma tmm 4BIm*t 
Hmptt »o|Mlrtiow gmawHoni tot me 
hMMnNM mt& 
Site population factor 
Distance 
(mile*) * * 5 1970 cams 
1 1.05 0.41 
2 1.20 0.5$ 
3 1.12 047 
4 1.03 047 
5 1.01 0*9 
10 0.96 0.71 
20 1.12 0.72 
30 1.24 0.95 
40 1.45 1.20 
50 1.51 1.29 
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6. Coal-Based Systems 
6.1 ASSESSMENT OF COAL RESOURCES. AVAILABILITY, AND COST 
6.1.1 Resource Sue 
Coal deposits are widely distributed throughout the United States as shown in Fig. 6.1. The 
coal resource base is estimated to be 3.21 x I0'~ tons,*5 equivalent in energy content to over 1000 
years at the total energy consumption rate of the U.S. in 1970. Approximately one-half, or 1.56 X 
I01' tons, lies in beds more than 14 in. thick at depths of 3000 ft or less in mapped and explored 
areas. The distribution of the 1.56 X I0 i : tons by rank (type of coal) and by state is shown in Fig. 
6.2. Of the total bituminous resource, two-thirds is located cast of the Mississippi, with Illinois 
containing the largest quantity of any state. Subbituminous coal is predominantly contained in the 
Rocky Mountain states of Montana. Wyoming, and Colorado and in Alaska. New Mexico also has 
substantial reserves. About 985t of the nation's lignite is located in North Dakota and Montana. 
6.12 Recoverable Reserves 
The coal resource base described above does not constitute a usable resource because of both 
technical and economic constraints. Coab considered to be available at present prices with present 
technology are the measured and indicated reserves with 1000 ft or less of overburden and in beds of 
thicknesses 28 in. or more for bituminous and anthracite and 5 ft or more fo; subbituminous and 
lignite. On this basis.*' available reserves total 394.1 X !0* tons (about one-eighth of the total 
resource base) distributed by rank as follows: bituminous. 66^; subbituminous. I8rr: lignite. LV>; 
and anthracite. 3<*. A breakdown of available reserves by rank and state is given in Table 6.1. 
Of the 394.1 x 10* tons considered to be available. 45 X 10* tons are strippaMe: most of this 
would be recoverable, since the recovery factor for strip-mined coal exceeds 90*7. For deep-mined 
coat, however, the recovery (actor with present mining practices is about 50T. so that of the 394.1 X 
10* tons of deep-minable reserves, only about 175 X 10* tons are recoverable. The recoverable 
reserves are equivalent to about 65 years at a rate of consumption equivalent to the total national 
energy use in 1970. 
Most of the low-sulfur coal is located in the western United States in the form of strippable 
subbituminous coal and lignite. As shown in Fig. 6.3. of the 45 X 10* tons of strippaHIr reserve*, 
about 25 x 10* tons are low-sulfut coal located in the Rocky Mountain states" 
6.1 J Availability 
It is evident that the coal reserves are adequate to meet almost any dcftiand in the forec-able 
future. The limiting factors on the use of coal are (I) environmental constraints on mining and 
combustion. (2) coal industry development, and (3) transportation. 
65 Paul Avcritt. (.Hal Rrvmnr* »>/ ihr I nuriJ Siair\. I SOS Bulletin I2?5. .Ian I. I%7 
oft Smppablr Rrtrr\r\ <>l Ktrummnu^ dial anil I itmlc in ihr I nurd Stoir*. Bureau n( Minc^ Inlornulwtn ( inu!.i-' 
H5.1I. W7I. 
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Source IS Energy Outlook - Coal ArmUbMn p. 116. National Petroleum Gwnol. 1973. 
Anthracite and 
Slate Bituminous Subbt luminous Lignite 
stnaanihracite Total 
Alabama 1.731 0 b 0 1.731 
Alaska 667 5.345 c d 6.012 
Arkansas 31J 0 b 67 380 
Colorado S.SII 4.453 0 16 13.280 
Georgia IS 0 0 0 !> 
Dhnois 60.007 0 0 0 60.007 
Indiana 11.177 0 0 0 11.177 
Iowa 2,159 0 0 0 2.159 
Kansas 328 0 0 0 328 
Keutncfcy (west) 20.876 0 0 0 20.876 
KcniiKky (cast) 11.049 0 0 0 11.049 
Maryland 557 0 0 0 557 
Michigan 125 0 0 0 125 
Mnsovh 12.623 0 0 0 12.623 
Montana S62 31.228 6.878 0 38.968 
New Mexico 1.339 779 0 2 2.120 
North Carolina e 0 0 0 b 
North Dakota 0 0 36.230 0 36.230 
Ohio 17.242 0 0 0 17.242 
Oklahoma 1.583 0 0 0 1383 
Oregon f / a 0 / 
Pennsylvania 24.078 0 0 12.525 36.603 
South Dakota 0 0 757 0 757 
Tennessee 939 0 0 0 939 
Texas t 0 6.870 0 6.870 
Utah 9.155 150 0 0 9.305 
Virginia 3.561 0 0 125 3.686 
Washington J! 2 1.188 0 0 1300 
West Virginr. 68.023 0 0 0 68.023 
Wyominr 3.975 25.937 c 0 29.912 
Other Males / 
261.510 
/ 
69.080 
46 
50-781 
0 46 
Toul 12.735 394.106 
'Figures are reserves in ground, about half of which may be considered recoverable. Includes all 
beds with less than 1000 ft of overburden and over 28 in. in bed thickness for bituminous and 
anthracite and 5 ft or more for subbituminous and lignite. 
*Small reserves of lignite in beds less than 5 ft thick. 
0Small reserves of lignite included with subbituminous reserved. 
dSmall reserves of anthracite in the Bering River field believed to be too badly crushed and folded 
to be economically recoverable. 
'Negligible reserves with overburden less than 1000 ft-
'Data not available to make estimate. 
Environmental constraints 
Most of the present concern is related to the effects of strip mining on land and water. 
However, it should be noted that underground mining also has adverse impacts, including death and 
injury rates approximately five times higher than those for strip mining." The Coal Mine Health 
ft?. Council on ImimnmenUil Quality. Unrrgv and ihe f-vwronm.-ni: t.lrtin, Pmrr. Aiigmt 197.1. 
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and Salcty Act ol I'Uri set tighter standards to reduce the ha/ard< .rf underground mining. A 
side effect of the Act was a decrease in productivity and an increase in capital investments required 
for deep mining. As a consequence, strip mining accelerated because of the improvement in the 
relative competitive position of this form of mining. Strip mining now accounts tor approximately 
one-half of the tout coal production. With the trend to more stripping and the vast devastation of 
!and and water resources that have been experienced in some areas, many proposals, ranging from 
improved reclamation practices to outright bans, have been made to reduce the adverse effects of 
strip mining. Reclamation of strip-mined areas involves backfilling, compacting, soil conditioning, 
regrading. and revegctation to achieve a natural appearance. Current estimates* ** for reclamation 
range from $2000 to S6000 per acre, the biter figure corresponding to 20c to 30c per ton of coal (for 
coal yields of 20.000 to 30.000 tons acre). For western coal from thick beds, the surcharge for 
reclamation might be only 3c to 4c ton. It would appear, if these figures are correct, that the issue in 
strip mining is not reclamation costs, since the contribution tc the cost of coal would be minor. 
Rather, the issue seems to concern the question of what constitutes acceptable reclamation. There ts 
no reasonable way to restore stripped land to its original condition- only to a condition that some 
would consider acceptable. Ultimately, society must make t'._ judgment concerning benefits and 
costs of surface mining. If. as some have suggested. surface r > iiing were banned, the ability of coal 
to satisfy a larger portion of our nation's energy needs wot< \ t be seriously impaired- The National 
Petroleum Council »NPC)" estimated that the coal produc>-n would decline by over 40**. at least 
until 1985. if stripping were banned. 
Coal production and coal processing in some western >ates pose additional environmental and 
societal problems. Water use associated with strip rccbnoalion. slurry pipelines, and. in particular, 
coal gasification plants could be significant. Such use wouM be in direct competition with 
established agricultural and industrial activities. The water question will be an important issue in the 
expansion of the coal industry in the West. ' 
Coal mining expansion 
The NPC " estimated that a maximum growth rate of 5r'r year could be sustained by the coal 
mining industry. This growth rate, and probably a higher figure, would seem to be supported by-
historical evidence. Figure 6.4 shows coal production over the period 1935 to 1970. In the years just 
prior to and during World War II. underground mining increased at an average rate of 8<7 year. 
Since 1954. stnp mining has increased at an average rate o r 6.1^ year. Potential limitations to 
expansion include the availability of capital, equipment, and manpower. The NPC estimates that up 
to SI5 billion 1970 dollars in capital will be required over the period 1970 to 1985. Although this is a 
significant sum. the capital required to mine the coal will be small relative to the capiui needed to 
use it. Much of the capital required for expansion must come from outside the industry, and 
investors generally require long-term contracts for the output of a new mine before offering 
financing. Present uncertainties concerning the possibilities of future restrictions on certain kinds of 
mining and the environmental acceptability of certain types of coal encourage caution on the part of 
f*. f-edcral Council for .Science and IVchnotory. Commillte on Fnerjy RADGoal*. fmtrlKeporinn F.xtrwetwnofEnm* 
furls. June 1972. 
t#. C. I. Wilson. "A Plan for Fnerjy Independence." Foreign Affairs, pp. 657-7J. July 1973. 
70. t'.S. Fjtrrgy Outlook. ( W Avtikhilin. National Petroleum Couneil.l*7J. 
71. nViinru Hire*, r-eh. 9. 1974. p. I4». "letter from Powder River." 
MS 
OftNL-OWG 74-12798 
1936 1940 1946 1950 1956 1960 1d65 1970 
YEAR 
F « . 6.4. P I M K M I of I'm n i l 11 cool C c k j i w t BpMe) mi aMkracifc <l*35-l*70). 
lenders. Nevertheless, the availability of capital wortW not appear to be seriously restrictive relative 
to the growth of the mining industry. 
The lime required to dsvelop a new mine is a definite limitation on the rate at which the coal 
industry can respond to increased demands. It is estimated that the time required to develop a new 
mine and bring it to full production is 5 years for a deep mine and 3 years fur a surface mine. ' 
Delays in equipment procurement could increase these times. Examples of present equipment 
procurement problems arc lew drag lines for stripping (lead times of 4 to 5 years) and roof bolts for 
underground mines. Some believe that demands for heavy equipment will exceed the supply 
capabilities of U.S. manufacturers and that some equipment will need to be imported." Other 
studies 4 conclude that equipment delivery will pose no serious probfcm in expanding mining 
capacity. Although there may be some near-ferm equipment delivery problems, it seems reasonable 
that the long-term development of coai mining capacity will not be limited by equipment 
availability. 
Although there are differences in opinion on the question, it would appear that skilled 
manpower imty be one of the more serious limitations on the rate of mining expansion. The 
V fcrsonal .om<nunnalion. Wilbur Hell. Natural Coal AVKKHIMW.. T. I ) . Andcnon. (Ink Ridge Naltmal 
I ahoralory 
TS. Prrjonal communication. Zane Murphy. U.S. Bureau of Mines, r. 17. Anderson. Oak Ridge Nation.I I ahor.«tor> 
'4. Upon <ii iht Cornell Hark%h<f>* <"> ih* Man* hturt of s .Var»>no/ Knrrjrv Rryranh and nnrhpmrm Pribram, 
puMnhcd hy the College of Knginccring. Cornell University. December l¥>?. 
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National Coal Association (NCA) points out that, b* .ause of a period of stagnatior. in coal mining, 
the present work force is concentrated in two age groups: over 43 and under 30. The 30- to 43-year 
age group, which would normally be expected to fill leadership roles in an expanding industry, is 
essentially missing. One specialty that b especially important for underground mining is mining 
engineering, and mining engineers are in snort supply 
Tianspottaiioa 
Rail .i by far the irnxt important mode of transportation for coal, but water shipruems are 
significant and arc increasing rap .stly. Coal slurry (30 wt ft water) pipelining may also become 
important in the future, especially for western coals that ir.JSt be transported long distances to 
markets. * 
During the 1960s, rail coal traffic increases averaged 2.4% year.1* A greater rate of expansion in 
the future would seem to be required if coal is to play a more significant role in energy supply. The 
railroad industry currently suffers from severe financial problems, and it is generally agreed that the 
Federal Government will need to underwrite the necessary modernization and expansion of 
railroads. The general financial problems of the rail industry have not had a noticeable effect on the 
investment required for coal shipment; one reason for this is that some of the new investment for 
coal cars and terminal facilities has come from outside sot rces, principally the electric utilities. Aside 
from future financial problems, there is substantial room for improvement in existing investment. 
For example, in 1968. open-top hopper (coal-carrying) cars spent only 7.7% of the time in linc-h»ul 
service (loaded and empty movement in trains).70 The trend to greater use of unit train* would be 
expected lo improve car utilization in the future. 
3arge movement of coal, where applicable, is the most economical mode of transportation. A 
significant portion of coal movement is by joint rail-water transportation. Long-haul movements are 
the most rapidly growing portion of internal waterbome coal carriage. One of the more notable 
long-haul movements is the carnage of southern Illinois and Ohio Basin coal to Gulf Coast 
destinations such as New Orleans, Galveston, and western Florida. Coal for coastal areas b 
transported to New Orleans by barge and transshipped by oceangoing vessels. Transshipment" in the 
New Orleans area increased from 0.6 million tons in I960 to 3.1 million tons in 1969. The NPC 
believes that a serious impediment to long-haul coal movement b the inadequacies of locks at the 
central interchange of sir. navigable rivers on the boundary of southern lllinob. The economic 
capacity of thesr locks has already been exceeded, and. although construction of new facilities has 
been initiated, tie bottleneck will not be removed before the latter 1970s. 
Transportation system expansion is particularly crucial if there » to be extensive use of the vast 
reserves of low-sulfur strippabfc coal in the west, especially in Wyoming and Montana. 
Some expansion » in the planning stage. The Burlington Northern Railroad and the American 
Commercial Barge Line plan to develop a rail-to-barge coal terminal on the Mississippi River in 
north St. Louis County. *7 The facility is expected to be completed in 1976 and will handle about 20 
million tons of coal per year. Low-sulfur coal will be delivered to the terminal by unit train from 
Wyoming and Montana and will be transferred by barge to users served by the Mississippi River 
75. The Foifruml of C<ml in Mm the Enem Crisis. National Coal Auocntwn. Dec. 10. 1*73. 
76 E. J. Wasp and T. I. Thompson. "Slurr> Pipelines Energy Movrrs of the Future." Gif Gas/.7f(S2). 45-50(Dec 24. 
1973). 
77 "Plan* for 2 New "on f-acintie* Announced." Si IJ>UU Gbbe-Demerm. Jan. 30.1974. 
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and its trit-Maries. Other pbns for pipelines into the midsouth and to Texas have been rumored, but 
no continuation is presently available. 
6.1.4 Demand 
The NPC7* estimated that the demand for coal (Table 6.2) would grow from 590 million tons in 
i970 to I billion tons in 1985. As noted earlier, the NPC also estimated that the potential productive 
capacity of the coal industry could increase by 5** year, resulting in a potential capacity of 1.57 
billion tons in 1985. Thus, according to this view, there will be an excess of potential capability over 
demand. 
The NPC analysis was made before the energy supprv disruptions of 1973. The gcncal 
viewpoint now is that the United States should strive for energy ^dependence. One k«porum 
dement that will contribute to energy independence b the substitution of coal for oil and gas where 
it is feasible to do so. The .ndustnal and utility sectors are the most adaptable to coal as a substitute 
for other fossil f jeb. To gain some insight into the effect of this substitution on coal demand, it b 
assumed that the projected growth of fossil fuel use in the industrial and utility sectors after I97S 
will be based on coal. Table 6.3 shows that the substitution would result in an increase in demand of 
300 million tons per year by 1985: adding tbs increase to NPCs original estimate would indicate a 
total demand for coal of 13 billion tons in I98S. The NCA believes that the coal output in 1974 will 
be 640 million tons. An increase in annual production from 640 million to 1.3 billion tons in 11 years 
would imply an average growth ra;e of 6.4*t year. Thus, if the growth of industrial and electric 
utility fossil fuel use b to be based on coal, the growth of coal production must exceed the maxin.um 
rate of 5Cf year assumed by the NPC. 
6.2. Coeldt—Jdhy—Ilt«Htctot00* KMM/ftw) 
1970 1975 1980 1985 
Coking coil 
Mast furnaces 
Foundries an J mnedbneous 
M 
10 
102 
10 
110 
10 
116 
10 
Total 96 112 I2v 126 
Domestic cool (U.S.) 
Resident i*J /commercial 
Industrial 
Electric utilities 
10 
91 
322 
7 
•7 
4>i 
5 
84 
525 
3 
80 
654 
Total 519 621 734 863 
Export coal 
Coking coal 
Electric utility 
$6 
IS 
76 
16 
94 
17 
120 
IS 
Total 71 92 111 138 
Tour* 590 713 845 1001 
These quantities are less (hart the ijtal demand figures shown in 
the NPC's U.S. Energy Outlook: t.n IniMApprutu* 1971 1995. vol. 
I (Jury 1971). because they do nt* include "Assumed Repfacement for 
Shortfall in Other Fuel Supplies." The added Quantities for coal, in 
terms of tons of cn?i, would be 30 million ions in 1975:65 million tons 
in 1980: and 70 million tons in 1985. 
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6.1.5 Cc*l Costs 
Treads, past and ptoeat. Aft.ra long period of stability, the price of coal started rising signifi­
cantly after 1969. From I96S through 1969. the U.S. average price (f.o.b. mine) of coal sold on the open 
market was about 25« 10* Btu (constant 1974 dollar basis). "^ By 1972, the average price had risen 
to about 35e 10* Btu. Figure 6.S shows the price trends through 1972. the last year on whic.r 
complete data are avaibbie. The U.S. average prices tend to reflect the value of coal mined east of 
the Mississippi. Abo shown in Fig. 6.5 are prices for subbttuminous coal and lignite produced in 
selected western states: generally, prices for western coal have tended to decline with time—at least 
through 1972. 
The data of Fig. 6.5 are based on reports by the U.S. Bureau of Mines'**0 and the National 
Coal Association.**' Modifications to the original data were made to convert from cost per unit 
weight to cost per unit energy and to convert to a constant 19"4 doifar basis. Although the heating 
value of coal varies substantially even within a given rank. &e following values, used by the N'PC. ° 
were adopted for this study: 
(10* BH/ttM) 
Bitunanoiis 23 
Subbttuoinous 17 
UgaiK 13.5 
Price adjustments to January 1974 were made using the wholesale price index for industrial 
commodities. 
Although there are no compilations of current coal prices. H is evident from various reports that 
coal prices, along with those of other fuels, rose dramatically HI fate 1973 and early 1974. 
7R. U.S. Bureau rf Minn. Mmrrml Ytmrhook 1971. vol. I. "Metal*. Mmcnb. and Furb." 
79. National Coal Avocation. Bilumimtm Coml fJWa 1979 Edition. Match 1*71. 
DO. I S Bureau of Mine*. "Coal-Ktuminovs and I «nite in 1472." Mineral hukuin Silver*. Nov. IS. 1973. 
81. National Coal Aaociatkm. BHuminoui Coml Fmru 1972. 
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The Tennessee Valley Authority (1VA)* reports that prices range from $8to $30 per ton (f.o.b. 
nunc), depending on the type of contract, quality of coal, and location. A reasonable range for 
high-sulfur (3 to 4<?) strip-mined coal from western Kentucky and southern IHinots b $12 to $18 pet 
too (f.o.b. mine) or 50c to 75c 10* Bui. Coal purchases" for AkC plants in Kentucky and 
Tomes x made in the tall of 1973 were at a price of $9.75 ton. Recent (January 1974) prices were 
about $15 per ton (3.4<* sulfur. 12^00 Btu lb) or 60c 10* Bra. The South Carolina Puttie Service 
Authority reported" a coal price increase of 39% in the last five months of 1973. As of Jan. I. 1974. 
the delivered price was $17.25 per ton. After allowing for transportation, the mine price is inferred to 
be $12 to $14 per ton. Pubhc Service Electric * Gas Company (New Jersey) (PSEAG) paid an 
average of $25.36 per ton for Sow-sulfur coal delivered during January 1974.** This represented a 
44^ increase from the average price in October 1973. The range on January 1974 delivered prices 
paid by PSEAG was from $22.90 per ton for coal under contract to $2931 per ton for spot 
purchases. These figures suggest a nunc price of $18 to $25 per ton for eastern low-sutfur coal. 
Recent data available on western coal prices are sketchy. Nebraska Pubac Power District**"* 
purchased Colorado and Wyoming tow-sulfur coal for 55c to 62c 10* Btu (delivered) during 
October and November 1973. Allowing $5 per ton for delivery to plants at Lincoln and Bcuvuc. the 
derived mine cost would be 30c to 43c 10* Btu. 
November 1973 purchases by Black Hills Power and Lighting'' of suhbiranuhous tow-sulfur 
coal from Wyoming for plants at Osage. Wyoming, and Lead. S.D.. ranged in delivered prices from 
20.3c to 32.8c 10* Btu. Since the power pbnts are relatively near coal fields, the transportation cost 
would presumably be on thr order of Sc 10* Btu. Recent delivered prices*' of fignite at plants in 
North Dakota and Montana ranged from 11.6c to 28.7c 10* Btu. Since tnrse power plants are near 
the lignite deposits, the transportation component of the delivered price srxiuid be small. The general 
impression is that western coal prices have not increased as substantia.iy as thore for eastern coal. 
Represenutrvr prices derived from the sources described above, shown in Table o.4. range from 
18c 10* Btu for western lignite to 86c 10* Btu for eastern tow-sulfur bituminous coal. In 
82. Person J conananicatioa. Frank Ailord. TVA Chattanooga. T. D. Airiciwo. Oak Ridfc National Laboratory. Feb. 
15. 1974. 
83. Personal coMamnkation. Marvin Seaman. I 'a im Carbide Nuclear Division. Oak Ridfe. Tcna.. T. D. Andcnca. 
Oak Rider National laboratory. Feb. IS. !974. 
84 fwMr rowrr Werklx Stwslrner. pabtahtd by A m m a n Pabkc Power Association. No. 74-04. p. 4. Jan. 25.1974. 
85. -Soft Coal Prices Soared 118.5^ in 3 Months: Marginally Efficient Mines Are Reopemni.- Thr Waff Smri 
Jivmal. Feb. 8. 1974. 
8ft. Wrrkty Enrrfr Rrpon \\A. 2(3). Jan. 21. 1974. 
87. Elrancml Wrrk. Feb. I I . 1974. 
T a t f c M . R ip i i«au iw i ia1ea»( f^b ,n ia» t ) ro fc^a»o<ra^aaar iM 1974 
Heating 
faint 
(Bra/lb) 
Cost (S/toa) Cost pa 
Valar 
lo'fcaM) 
Vahe «*»» « * t * 
KtTftkTliWMK (CwtttCTfll^ 
H^bfotfarOJ*) 
Uw$oWar«l%) 
11.500 
11.500 
14 
20 
10 I I 
16 25 
60 
M 
43-78 
69-108 
Sabbitaminoat (western) 
LowsaKar D.5%) 8.500 4.25 3.40-6.80 25 20 40 
Lignite (western) 
L O W M U W ( - 0 . 5 * > •.750 2.50 1.40-3.25 I * 12-24 
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determining the future applicability of coal to industrial and other uses, it a necessary to judge 
whether the recent large price increases for eastern coal represent a response to a short-term 
supply-demand situatioa or whether they are permanent. Thb question is examined in the following 
section. 
Future prion. The usual response o ' coal industry representatives to the question of future 
prices of coal b that coal wiH be competitive with alternative sources of energy. In other times this 
observation might be useful, but with the present fluid situation on supply and price of other fuels, 
particularly petroleum, the analysis of competitive positions of various fuels b highly specubtrvc-
Ncvcrtbt'e^. one point of competition for energy that is reasonably well defined is the electric power 
industry. Most projections assume that nuclear and coal will be the bask fueb used in the future 
expansion of the power industry. The cost of nuclear electric power should therefore influence the 
price of coal. A cost study was made of central station nuclear and coal plants to determine 
break-even prices for coal (Le.. die price of coal that would remit in coal-fired central station plants 
being competitive with nuclear). The basic cost assumptions used in the analyse arc shown in Table 
6.3. 
Results for base-loaded ( W * plant factor) plants arc given in Table 6.6. For a coat-fired central 
station plant burning nigh-sulfur coal with stack-gas sulfur-removal equipment, the 1974 break-even 
value of coal b 24c 10* Btu ($5.50 ton) delivered to the power plant. The break-even value would be 
expected to increase to 50c 10* Btu ($11.50 ton) by 1991. For a plant using low-sulfur coal and no stack-
gas sulfur-removal equipment, the break-even values are 49c and 75c 10* Btu for 1974 and 1991 
respectively. These figures indicate that the delivered value of low-sulfur coal b 25c 10* Btu greater than 
that of high-sulfur coal. 
For power plants constructed to meet intermediate-load demands (40% pbnt factor), the 
competitive position of coal is considerably improved, as indicated in Table 6.7. The delivered 
break-even value for high-sulfur coal b 46c 10* Btu in 1974 and increases to 87c 10* Btu in 1991. 
TaMclS. i«wlJtMrW«c)< 
* M * (1974 C M hub) 
LajM-witcf 
reactor 
Coal-fired pb*t 
CoM item Whh 
stack-pi 
Without 
stack-fas 
cleanup 
Capital investment ( I S * S) 
Hmvl OftM com (10* $) exciadmg fuel 
Fixed 
Variable* 
546 
4.48 
i.90 
4 * 0 
7.1 
1242 
385 
5.75 
3.36 
Total 6.38 19.92 9-11 
F « d c M t " ( « 7 > 0 * » » ) 
1974 starts? 
19*1 startap 
1991 startap 
19.0 (13)* 
31.0 (20)* 
41 JO (23)* 
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'Based am 80% pwni factor. 
*Co*t* rcblcd to burnop. 
1SS 
NbcfcvphMaswal costs, iw*S> 
Far! 
Tool 
CoalpWaaaual 
costs sol* stack-fas cfcanupllO* t l 
Capital 
out 
Subtotal 
Available fot fad 
Coal phut atssssai costs whfco 
Capital 
nut 
Swktotal 
Available for fori 
Brr ak-even value of coal (ackvered) tf/IO* I n ) 
Hvnsatfw 
Low ssdf or 
• 10*$) 
1974 
•7.3* 
lt-22 
oJ» 
I I I J « 
Year off 
IMI 
•7.34 
3*52 
6-3» 
124-2* 
199 
•7 Jo 
40J6 
6J0 
134.10 
7137 
19.92 
9 1 . » 
71.97 
19.92 
9149 
3X37 
7137 
19.92 
91J9 
42JI 
4140 
9-11 
70.71 
4I.2S 
• l -M 
9.11 
70.71 
5355 
61-60 
9.11 
70.71 
43 39 
23.9 
49.1 
3t-5 
•3.7 
50.2 
754 
•Both coal awl aadear plants amnKd to be 1300 MW(c). 
*lo% fined charge rale on aeprccatiaf capita!. 
Year of startup 
1974 19tl 1991 
Nuclear pfanr annual cosls 110* $) 
Capital6 
Fuel 
OAM 
'total 
Coal pbni annual costs with slack -gas cleanup (10* 5) 
Capital 
OAM 
Subtotal 
Available for fuel 
Coal pbnt annual costs without stack-gas cleanup U 0 * S) 
Capital 
OAM 
Subtotal 
Available for fuel 
Break-even value of coal (delivered) (rVIO* Btu) 
High sulfur 
Low sulfur 
'Both coal and nuclear pbnts assumed to be 1300 MW(e>. 
blt1 fined charge rale on deprccntinjc capital. 
•7.36 •7.36 •7.36 
12.00 20.67 29-04 
5.43 5.43 5.43 
104.79 113.46 121.S3 
71.°? 71.97 71.-7 
13.51 13.51 13-51 
B548 «5.4» •5.4* 
19.31 I7.9» 36.35 
61.60 61.60 6 1 6 ) 
7.43 7.43 7.43 
69.03 69.03 69.03 
35.76 44.43 S2.W 
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Values for low-sulfur coal are85* .audSI .26per lO*Biufor 1974 and 1991 respectively For 
iMcnaedtMc-load central station plants, low-sulfur coal is 39c 10* Btu greater than high-sulfur coal. 
The break-even delivered coal values are summarized in Table 6.8. which also includes 
f M F i y M awe values for both eastern bituaunous coal delivered to eastern power plants and 
western subbnuminous coal and ngnite delivered to eastern power pants. Mine values were derived 
using transportation costs of St and SIO per ton for eastern and western coal respectively. The 
• istern coal nunc values are applicable to power paints located reasonably cane (on the order of 200 
miles) to coal fields. Western coal values aught be apphtshle to power plants located on the middle 
to lower Ohio River. 
Another source of information on possible future coal prices b the study made by the NPC.*" 
They developed economic models for surface and deep mining applicable to coal produced east of 
the Mississippi. For deep-Mined coal, and assuming a I5<t discounted cash flow rate of return, the 
results indicated a sharp rise in price to the and 1970s, leveling out at about 50c 10* Btu (adjusted to 
January 1974 dollars)- Surface mined coal would rise at a lesser rate but over a longer period of 
time, reaching about 36c 10* Btu by 1913. 
Figure 6.6 summarizes the projections of the NPC. the break-ever, vanes estimated in the 
present study for high-sulfur eastern coaL historical irvnds in average coal prices, and early 
1974 representative prices. Figure 6.7 presents similar data for western low-sulfur subbituminous 
coal. For eastern high-sulfur coal, it is concluded thai the current price levels cannot be sustained if 
coal is to make A significant contribution to new central station power generation. On the other 
band, it is also evident that prices will not rail low enough, at least in the foreseeable future, so that 
eastern high-sulfur coal will be competitive with nuclear plants for base-load central station power 
generation: competitive price levels of coal for this application wouM not rive adequate profitability 
even for strip-mined coal. For purposes of the present study, a base price (f.o.b. mine) of 50c 10* 
Btu. with a range of 40c to 60c 10* Btu. was assumed, since this price level would appear to give an 
adequate return and still allow some degree of competitiveness with nuclear for non-base-ioad power 
generation. 
i WIU* ma, far <•*•>< 
UssekjaeJ iMenaafcjie baa 
1*74 I M I 1991 1*74 I M I 1991 
Dctrvrrca vatau 
fhgti s»u*t 24 39 SO 4* 67 S7 
LowmYwr 49 64 75 15 106 126 
VataKsaimim 
Easier* coat* 
mjfcmVw IS 30 42 37 it 71 
Lows***** 40 55 •7 7* n 117 
Western coal* 
SaWifwiwum (tow swTw) 0 5 16 2* 47 67 
Lignite (tow saftV) 0 0 
' 
I I 72 52 
Transport of easier* coal lo easier* Markets juwiid to be S2 per ion. 
'Transport of western coal lo faster* *wrfce»» awwwen :o he S10 per to*. 
IS7 
z 
o 
=> CO 
< 
> 
1 
Rc-tt. 
Concerning, western low-sulfur coals, it appears 'hat (1) lignite is not of great interest for distant 
markets br~z>ae of high tiansportation costs and (2) subbituminous coal will have a reasonable 
amount of non-base-load use at prices near current levels. For the present study a base price (f.o.b. 
mine) of 30c 10* Btu. with a range of 24c to 36c 10* Btu. was assumed. 
Long-distance movement of coal is by rail, barge, and. in one case, pipeline. Rail is by far the 
most important form of transportation, but barge movement on inknd waterways a significant. 
Coal slurry pipelines are expected by some to become an important mndr of transportation, 
especially for moving western coals to regions of high energy use. 
Rail. The average cost for coal shipment by rail is about 10 mills/ton-mile.™ Rates are 
influenced by a number of factors, the most imporunt of which are (1) distance. (2) volume, and (3) 
mode of shipment (by individual car* or by unit train). TV A data'1 for one particular power plant. 
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located approximately 100 miles from the mine, indicate rates of about 14 milb ton-mile for 
individual cars and 13 milb ton-mile for unit tram. In a study of coal pipelines. Wasp and 
Thompson * suggested 5 to 6 milb ton-mile for long-haul unit trains. The N'PC " indicated a rate of 
5 milb for some unit-train haub. The 1970 National Power Survey** presented a range of 3.5 to 8 
milb ton-mile for unit train and 1.5 to 4 milb for integral coal trains. Burlington Northern's 
estimate, as reported by Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL).** for unit train transport of 
western coal from Gillette. Wyo., to St. Louis. Mo. (1074 miles), is $5.94 per ton or 5.5 
milb ton-mile. 
For evaluation purposes, it is assumed that short-haul (~IOO miles) rail transport would cost 13 
milb ton-mile with a range of 10 to IS milb ton-mile. Long-haul (500 miles) rales were assumed to 
be 5.5 milb ton-mil* with a range of 4.5 to 6.5 milb. 
Barge. UnitQ#vStates average barge rates are reported" to be 3 milis, ton-mile and. with 
large-volume/dtoftiracts. as low as 2.5 mills. An ORNL study"* indicated a rate of 3.5 milb ton-mile 
for barge shiftnent of coal from St. Louis. Mo., to Madison. Ind. In the present study, a base rate of 
3 mills ton-m^e. with a ra£ge of 2.5 to 3.5 milb. is assumed. 
•* 
J^— 
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Pipeline- Wasp and Thompson * derived slurry pipeline costs for various transport distances 
and capacities. For a 1000-mile pipeline, estimated <-osts ranged from 3 mills ion-mile for a capacity 
of 18 million tons year to 6.5 mi lk ton-mue for 6 million tons year. A representative value of 4 
milk, with a range of 3 to 6.S. was selected for the present study. 
Unit cost wnnmry. Basic unit transportation cost dau for long hauls assumed for the present 
study are summarized in Tabic 6.9. The costs (c 10* Stu) for 100 miles of movement for three 
ranks of coal were derived using assumed heating values discussed previously. 
Delivered coal costs 
Cost estimates of various coa!* delivereJ to the Houston. Tex., and New Orleans. La., areas arc 
shown in Table 6.10. These data wee derived using previously discussed assumptions concerning 
coal and tninspoiation costs. The source of eastern coab was assumed to be either southern Illinois 
or western Kentucky. Coal would uc transported from the mine by rail (SO miks) and transferred to 
barge for delivery via the Mississippi Ri\cr to New Orleans (1000 river miles) or to Houston (1500 
miles). Western subbiturninous coal was assumed to originate in Wyoming and be shipped to St. 
Louis by unit train (1100 miles), transfe.-rcd to barge, and shipped to New Orleans (1075 miles) or 
[6 .9. Corf I 
Cost per 100 Miles « / l 0 * •»> 
Coal type Unit tram "WSt npennc 
Base Raofe Rase Range Base Ranee 
KtVinilMMM 
SubbilamuKms 
Lignite 
2.4 
3.2 
4.1 
2.0-2.8 
2.6 3.8 
3.3-4.8 
1.3 
1.8 
2.2 
1.1-1.5 
1.5-2-1 
1.9-2.6 
1.7 
2.4 
3.0 
1.3-2.8 
1.8-3.8 
2.2-4.8 
Tabfc6.l0. Cost of coal drturedio New CMTMS and Houston areas 
CosHsVIO'Blu) 
Eastern hifh-sulfur coal 
To New Orleans area 
To Houston area 
Eastern low-sulfur coal 
To New Orkai .area 
To Houston area 
Western subbifwniRowi coal 
To New Orleans area 
To Houston area 
Via New Orleans 
Direct unit train 
Transportation 
18 
24 
18 
24 
57 
66 
45 
Coal 
(tjo.b. mine) 
50 
50 
80 
80 
30 
30 
30 
Total delivered 
cost 
Base 
68 
74 
98 
104 
87 
96 
75 
Range 
55-81 
60-88 
85-110 
90-118 
71-103 
78-114 
60-89 
•First quarter 1974 prices. 
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Houston (1575 miles). An alternative fot the Houston area is shipment by unit train directly trom 
Wyoming (1400 miles). 
62 CONVENTtCNAL FIRING WITH COAL 
6.2.1 Low-Srifa Coal win QCTcatioanlBofen 
Low-sulfur eastern and western coals may be used to fire steam boilers with no special stack-gas 
cleaning required, since sulfur dioxide (SO:) emissions generally do not exceed the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) standard of 1.2 lb per 10* Btu heat input. However, particulatc-removal 
equipment, usually an electrostatic precipitator, will be needed to meet the requirement oi'O. I lb 10* 
Btu set by EPA. 
A wide selection of coal-fired boilers is offered by U.S. manufacturers which will produce Meant 
at varioas temperature and pressure conditions of interest for most industrial applications in size; 
ranging from a few hundred pounds per hour to several million pounds per hour. Boilers employing 
either spreader-giate or pulvcrized-coal firing are offered in sizes up to about 0.S x 10* lb of steam 
per hour. Larger boilers are conventionally fired with pulverized coal. 
Eastern coais generally have a higher ash content (some up to 20 wt r j ) than western coab 
(typically 4 to 8 wt ci): consequently, ash-handling and disposal costs will be higher for most eastern 
coais. Western coals generally have a higher moisture content. 12 to 37 wt ci (cistern coab I to 6 wt 
q ) . and lower Btu content (8500 Btu lb) than eastern coab (11300 to 14.500 Btu lb). Thus the type of 
coal used will influence th? design and cost of boiler equipment. 
Coal sized for spreader-grate firing may not be readily available in some sections of the 
country, since relatively few mines have appropriate equipment to produce this size coal. 
For estimating purposes, a cost of $20 to S25 per pound of steam generated per hour appears 
reasonable for the installed capital cost of a complete coal-fired boiler plant in the size range of I to 
3 X 10" lb hr using pulverized coal. Most steam plants built in temperate climates, such as the 
southwest and south central states, require only minimum shelter for protection against winter 
weather. Retrofitting an existing gas- or oil-fired boiler to use coal is generally not practical. 
6.2.2 Conventional Boilers with Stack-Gas Treatment 
Environmental Protection Agency standards for new fossil-fucl-fircd steam generators require 
that sulfur dioxide emissions in stack gases not exceed 1.2 lb per 10" Btu heat input (max 2 hr 
average) when solid fossil fuel is burned. This is equivalent to 0.7rf sulfur for bituminous coal. 
Consequently, any coal containing more than about O.T"( sulfur which is to be used for firing a 
steam generator will necessitate some form of sulfur removal, either from the coal before it is burned 
or from the stack gas. 
Over 100 stack-gas scrubbing processes have been proposed: however, only about a dozen have 
reached the pilot plant or demonstration stage. These processes may be divided into three broad 
groups: throwaway -scrubbing, regencrablc scrubbing, and dry processes. 
Almost all the scrubbing processes remove SO: (an acidic gas) with an aqueous solution or 
slurry of alkaline material. These processes require a scrubber with liquid recirculation and mist 
elimination, gas fans, ductwork and dampers, and gas rehrat to restore plume buoyancy. If fly-ash 
particulates are not removed by an electrostatic precipitator, the scrubber system generally must he 
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expanded lo alk>w for particulate as well as SO; removal, especially with rcgencrabk scrubbing, 
because particulates are usually unacceptable in the regeneration system. 
The scrubbing processes all require alkali-handling systems to provide for alkali makeup and 
for product recovery or disposal. The throwaway processes generally dispose of removed sulfur as 
a waste sludge of calcium salts and require greater than stoichiometric input of alkali. Since the 
regencrabie processes convert product solutions or solids to sulfur or sulfuric acid and recycle alkali, 
very little alkali makeup is required. 
623 T k o w a y Smbbwg, 
The lime and limestone slurry scrubbing processes have the greatest coounercwl appeal to the 
I S utilities. The Hue gas is scrubbed with a 5 to \¥'t slurry of calcium sulfite sulfate containing 
small amounts of continuously added lime (CaO) or limestone (CaCO>). The solids arc 
continuously separated from the slurry and usually disposed of in a settling pond. The processes are 
complicated by simultaneous dissolution and crystallization of the solids in the scrubber. Calcium 
scaling and plugging can occur in the scrubber and demister. and sufficient residence time and liquid 
recirculation must be provided for reaction of the solids with SO,-. In addition, the high solids 
concentration tends to cause equipment erosion and corrosion. Not tite least of the problems is 
disposal of the "solid" waste, usually a sludge "mud" composed of tiny cry sub and containing about 
50*7 water with dissolved calcium and trace metals from the fly ash. 
The lime limestone scrubbing processes are being offered by a number of developers, and 
systems are being planned and constructed foi ever JO plants. 
A number of developers arc workir.* on double-alkali systems, which regenerate the scrubbing 
solution by reacting it with lime or limestone to form waste calcium sulfite sulfate sludge and recycle 
alkaline solution. The waste solids should be washed to remove dissolved sodium salts, but otherwise 
they present the same waste disposal problem as slurry scrubbing. The highly efficient sodium alkali 
solution permits use of very simple scrubbers, such as single-stage Venturis, to remove both SO: and 
particulates. General Motors Corporation and Caterpillar Tractor Company arc designing and 
constructing industrial boiler applications of double-alkali systems using lime regeneration. Major 
development of limestone regeneration has been carried on by Showa Denko and Kureha in Japan. 
A 200-MW Japanese system was scheduled to start up in 1973. EPA is supporting pilot plant work 
by A. D. Little to generate design data on alternate double-alkali processing schemes. 
Chiyoda of Japan has developed a throwaway scrubbing process with a different mode of SO: 
removal. The SO: is absorbed in dilute sulfuric acid containing ferric ion. which complexes with it. 
In a separate vessel, the retained SO; is air-oxidized to sulfuric acid. The product stream of dilute 
acid is neutralized with lime or limestone to form a high-quality large-crysul-size gypsum product 
that is easily disposed of and may even be marketable. The system has been tested on an oil-fired 
boiler and with simulated coal fly-ash impurities. One commercial system is operating in Japan, and 
several more are under construction. 
6.2.4 Rcgenenbfe Scrubbing 
The three basic techniques for regeneration of a spent alkali scrubbing solution or slurry are (1) 
direct thermal treatment to produce SO:. (2) acid decomposition of the alkali to SO: and sulfates 
followed by secondary conversion of the sulfates to acid and alkali, and (3) direct reaction of the 
scrubbing solution with hydrogen sulfide (H<S) or CO to produce sulfur or H :S. Thermal treatment 
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is the most direct approach and is *bo better developed. Reactiou wan H -S or CO will probabK' be 
the most cost-effective approach, since it can directly produce sulfur rather than SO:. 
Many of the rcgcncrable processes produce concentrated gaseous SO: •» an intermediate 
product. Conversion of the SO: to sulfuric acid is straightforward via reaction with air is s contact 
acid process, but conversion to sulfur is more difficult. Allied Chemical Company has successfi.liy 
operated a very large plant (SOO tons day) that produces ailfur by reaction of methane with a 
smelter gas containing IS't SO: at temperatures greater than 8!6°C (1500°F). The primary reactc 
is followed by a secondary cleanup Claus system reacting residual H.S and SO: to sulfur. The 
process should work equally well on gases containing 9tr"c SO:. Another approach involves reacting 
SO: with H: at 37I°C (700°F) to form H : S. followed by reaction of the remaining SO- - a h H.S in 
a Claus system. Sulfur can abo be produced by reaction of SO- with CO at 5?I°C (700°F). 
Rcgenerabte processes that produce H:S can use the conventional Claus technology f.o mcke sulfur. 
The Wellman-Lord process uses direct thermal regeneration of sodium sulfite bisulfite 
scrubbing solution The solution is completely evaporated to crystallize sodium sulfite for alkali 
makeup and to generate water vapor containing the removed SO:. The SO: b concentrated to 95*7 
by condensation of the water. Heat at I2I°C(2S0°F) for 'he evaporator can be supplied by 
low-pressure turbine steam or a heat pump. Residual sulfate forme*! by SO. pickup or oxidation in 
the scrubber cannot be regenerated and is usually purged as sodium sulfate solids containing 5 to 
I0*t of the sulfur removed from the stack gas. 
Weilman-Lord systems have been treating stack gas from a sufuric acid plant since .970 and 
from a C'aus plant (sulfur recovery) and oil-fired boiler since 1971 (in Japan). Two new , ; , \ 
treating sulfuric acid and Claus tail gas are being started up in the U.S. EPA b co-funo -.; 
1G0-MW utility demonstration with Northern Indiana Public Sen ice that b due to start up in la»e 
1974. The demonstration will incorporate production of s-. Ifur by the Allied Chemical process. 
The magnesium oxide (MgO) scrubbing process, developed in the U.S. by the Chcmico 
Corporation, differs from the lime scrubbing system in that MgO slum is used as the absorbent. 
The spent slr.rry is treated to recover the MgO for reuse, and by-product sulfuric acid b produced. 
As described by Chcmico. the spent slurry from -> number of plants would be processed at a central 
location, and the regenerated MgO would be returned to flic user. They believe that the sale of 
sulfuric acid wnu'j pay for the reduction step and still give a satisfactory return on investment to the 
user. 
With EPA co-funding, Chcmicu has constructed a MgO scrubbing system lor a 150-MVV 
oil-fired Doiler at Boston Edison Company. The rjlcrncrand acid plant are located at Rumford. R.I. 
A similar system has been constructed for Potomac Electric Company for a coal-firrd boiler trial 
will also use the calcining facilities at Rumford. Operation of the system at Boston has demonstrated 
utilization of the recycled MgO and bcMer than W 7 SO; removal, although numerous minor 
problems have been enco -ntered with handling of solids. 
The Stone & Websler Ionics and the NHi-b>r.u!fct; i»--oces*es use acid decomposition. The spent 
alkaline solution (mostly bisulfite salts) is reacted with strong bisutotc acid to produce concentrated 
SO gas and sulfate salts. The Stone & Webster Ionics process uses electrolysis to convert sodium 
sulfate solution to sodium hydroxide and sulfuric acid (or sodium hbulfatc). ar.d the NHi-bisuKalc 
process uses thermal decomposition of molten ammonium sullatc to ammonium bbulfatc and NH> 
Sulfates produced in the scrubbers cannot be regenerated by acid decomposition, but they can be 
removed by neutralizing a portion of the hisulfate acid with limesto.K. to produce gypsum waste. If 
sulfuric acid is produced from the SO;, the Stone .\ Webster Ionics process can purge sulfates as 
dilute sulfuric acid for ucid plant water makeup. r.PA and Wisconsin Fleetrit Company arc 
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currently co-funding a pikt pUnt dcmonswation of the Stone ft Webster Ionic*, process. 
Tennessee Valley Authority has piloted ammonia scrubbing mi acid decomposition. However. NH 
scrubbing has a problem with the formation of an ammonium »S« particulate fume that escapes 
from the scrubber. 
62J5 DryProceaes 
Dry processes remove SO; at temperatures in excess of 93° C (20V- F) and itqturc no reheat of 
treated gases as is required with scrubbing systems. Systems operating above 149°C (300° F| require 
power plant modifications to produce hot gas. Most of the systems produce sulfur or sulfuric acid 
Catalytic oxidation of SO at 454 to 482° C (891 to 900c F) will permh Us removal as 75 to WOT, 
sulfuric acid at 149° C (3WM-). >fce Monsanto Company Cat-Ox process effects this conversion 
using an extrapolation of contact acid technology. The flue fas must be cleaned in a high-efficiency 
dediosiatic precipitator to prevent plugging of the catalyst bed. Hot gas would be taken from the 
butler at ~454C" (850° hi. The power plant economizer and air heater would be incorporated in the 
Cat-Ox process between the catalyst bed and the acid absorber, and a high-temperature precipitator 
would remove particulates at 454'C (850° F). The treated gas containing SO. b scrubbed with 
recycled acid to produce W't sulfuric acid. It b expected that the system will require 3-day 
shutdowns evety 3 months to clean the catalyst of rcsNfual particulate. Monsanto operated a 15-MW 
prototype of the process from 1967 to 1969. 
Activated carbon readily oxidizes SO: and absorbs it as H-SO4 a' 93 to I49°C (200 bi 300° F». 
The three approaches of carbon adsorption processes differ in &eir means of regeneration. The 
processes developed by Hita-hi and Lurgi wash the loaded carbon with water to produce «!:?Mtc 
sulfuric acid that can be ncutra!<zed with limestone to give high-quality gypsum. Systems developed 
by Reinluft. Sumitomo, and Bcr^bau-Forschung drive off 10 to Wi SO: by thermal treatmeet at 
260 to ' / i ' C (500 to 70VF). W/.n tPA funding. Wcstvaco b developing rrgeneration at 149°C 
(JPir F) by H:S to produce sulfur on the carbon. The carbon b heated to remove one-fourth of the 
mlfur and treated with hydrogen al 538" C (IdOIPF) to generate H;S for recycle to the sulfur 
generation. 
Hitachi and Sumitomo both have large prototype installations m Japan, and the Lurgi Suifacid 
process is being used on a number of small industrial sources in Germany. Since none of the 
processes have been used with coal-fired flue gas. there are uncertainties as to che effect of fly s»sh. 
All these systems suffer from attrition of carbon adsorbent, though quantitative requirements have 
yet to be c.-taHishei'. 
The Royal Dutch Shell group has developed a process utilizing the oxidation of SO: by copper 
loaded onto alumina to copper sulfate at approximately 730° F in reactors designed especially to 
contend with particulates. The process » cyclic: regeneration with hydrogen takes place at the same 
temperature to produce a concentrated SO.- stream which can be recovered as sue .. oxidized to 
sulfuric acid, or further hydrogenated in part to H:S and fed to a Cbus unit. A commercial 
installation was made on an oil-tired boiler in Japan in 1973. and a demonstration unit b n 
operation in Tampa. Fla.. using flue gas from a coal-fired boiler. The process b offered for license 
by Shelf's licensing agent. Universal Oil Products Company. 
Fsso and Babcock and Wilcox (BAW> have developed a similar process using fixed-bed 
adsorption. No details have been released, but their process b probably similar to the Shell system 
or the alkalized alumina system worked on by EPA and the Bureau of Mines in the bte sixties. A 
utility b considering demonstration of the Esso-MW system. 
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The mohea carbonate process absorbs SO: ia a moheu ettectk of uthion. sodium, and 
i carbonates at 427° C (800° F) The absorbed SO: is icdnced to sulfide with carbon or H ; 
: at *T6°C ( I W F ) . and H.S is stripped from the nek with CO: at S3TCf lOWF) . The 
melt is returned to the scnmber.aad the H;S is converted to sulfur. Atomics IntematioMji developed 
this process with EPA funding and b constructing a IO-MW prototype with the funrinuj of a group 
of northeast utilities. None of d»e commercial applications are being designed for greater than W { 
removal, but some of the processes could potentially get up to99q removal, which may be required 
to control ambient sulfate particulates. 
scrubbing and the Weflmaa-Lord processes appear to be about ready for widespread 
appucatkm, with a number of processes with existing or planned application not far 
behind (eg.. Stone ft Webster Ionics). Aa even greater aumbcr of processes have no commercial 
applications planned and can therefore have bttk impact on meeting the ambient air quality 
standards for SO; ia the near future. Table 6.11 summarizes the various processes and their state of 
corcmtrcal development. 
rt.ll. 
CatxtytkoMtaticMi 
M^Dfcrmnug 
W«MMM-LM« 
Cartoon aaWptma 
(4*mH}SO«t 
Carbon aavxptma 
CaOaotorptioa 
2SMWoi 1*70 
150 MW coal 1972 
430 MW owl 1971' 
100 MW coal 1973* 
150 MW oil 1972" 
125 MW coal 1973 
Acaiani taHar 9i»Mt 
70MW«* 197! 
100 MW coat 1974 
BaSO«kiNi 1971 
40MWcaal 1973 
200 Mw oil 1973 
150 MW oil 1972. 
Gcnam iadaMrial asoaVaim*' 
MMWoil 1972 
50MWoil !973 
EroMm 
Waste Aaaon! 
Eflecl of Bankable, 
fkar f t j reheat 
Dojajo vajUjar pnaJajctiaa) 
SotMbl 
NajSQ* pans* rciacfioa 
Deaao vaVar pruoW-IM* 
Watietfnpoiel 
SoMsl 
Pankabx 
Carbon altrilioaj. 
partkaJafe I 
Effect of panicabt. 
oparaf MM oa) coal 
Tfcair tyttrflH have not yet uKcewfa4y started up. 
6.7.6 
(iencraliy. a!i the systems can achieie Sij lo 9 j ' f SO: removal, so this n n« I a valid consideration 
for ranking. Tabic *>.u i. nk* the systems primarily on the basis of the form ol the sulfur product. In 
order of increasing eirvirvHimcnta! insult, th: products are elemental sulfur, sulfuric acid, gypsum 
iC'aSO.K and calrijrr sulfite *ulfau. sludge Sulfuric acid is less desirable than sulfur because it is 
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(ChiyoAior H t e A t cMko«> 
iitwiy or inaMf iKrrin 
Lisscslaae i k m n n j r 
^ t o a s H j S O ^ l O O * ) 
or I ION < 
I n 
0.01 0.20 mi 
0.9St«uatte: 
0.23 urn Na 2SQ« at CaSQ, 
0.9S i j O m s r i t e ; 
O jO-O. lStoKNHt l jSO*: 
NH,a 
3 K N B H } S 0 4 < M ^ t 
S.Stoai«irCaSa« 
6 • lomCaSOs/SO* 
S l3lcMnCaSO )/SQ« 
more difficult to ship and market and B not a disposable waste. Calcium sulfite sulfate sludge is 
least desirable because of its chemical ox> am demand and large volume per ton of sulfur. Other 
oonsMerauons of environment] impact include die quantity and quality of waste materials from 
sorbent degradation. 
The MgO scrubbing system is the cleanest process: no waste products are expected from its 
operation. Limestone scrubbing would have the largest quantity of waste material * to 13 tons of 
wet sludge per ton of sulfur removed. There b little doubt that regeneraMe processes making sulfur 
are far superior in environmental impact to tbrowaway processes making calcium sludge. 
The qua'ity and quantity of calcium sludge product vary with the type of thtowaway process. 
The Chiyoda and Hitachi processes directly pruducc i high-duality marketable gypsum fcy 
neutralization of dilute sulfuric acid. Throwaway processes using tone produce less sludge than those 
using limestone because «* greater utibzalion (lower stokhiometry) of the calcium value. 
Improvements are under development in the sludge volume and quality from fane limestone 
scrubbing systems. In disposal ponds, settled sludge from limestone scrubbing is 40 to 30f* water 
and occupies 300 ft' per ton of contained sulfur. 
The dry adsorption regenerable processes are surprisingly dean. Adsorbent attrition or 
poisoning A expected to result in a limited quantity of waste adsorbent. Carbon adsorbent can be 
burned as coal, and inorganic adsorbents such as aftafocd alumina and CuO on alumina must be 
handled as waste solids. 
The regenerable scrubbing processes using sodium or ammonium alkali produce some iuHate 
that cannot be regenerated. Sodium sulfate can be marketed as such or converted to calcium sulfate 
for solid waste disposal. Ammonium sulfate can be marketed or decomposed to N 2 and SO;. 
Ammonia scrubbing processes may suffer from sulfite sulfate fume formation. There appear to 
be solutions to this problem, but their costs are not included in current cost estimates and their 
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feasibility has not been tested. In addition, ammonia scrubbing will emit 25 to 100 ppm of gaseous 
NH 
Almost aU the systems have potential for paniculate emissions as entrained solids, shim, or 
solution, but such entrain sent b easily eliminated with solution scrubbing and can be eliminated for 
slurry scrubbing and scuds cone ting by- property designed mist eliminators and cyclones. The 
Cat-Ox process hi« the environmental advantage (and economic disadvantage) of compkte capture 
of all remaining particulates in the catalyst bed. 
Most of the commercial applications of stack-gas cleaning are being deigned for SO to 90^ SO : 
removal, but potentially most processes could achieve up t o W j . The Stone Ik Webster Ionics and 
Sulfoxet processes arc immedialcty capable of 9»Tf SO.- removal. If a stage of sodium hydroxide 
scrubbing were added to the WcUman-Lord and double-alkali systems, they could achieve up to "J*. 
removal. Such effective SO: removal may be necessary for future abasement of sulfur poi'utants. 
62.7 Economic Anahysa 
The cost of stack-gas cleaning b an important criterion in process evaluation, because it will 
ultimately determine the process to be used if other consnerations are equal. At tne same time, 
process economics b the most difficult criterion to generalize on a comparative basis. On the bask of 
cost mici-rrotion from contractors and other sources, the Control Systems l-aboratory. EPA. 
prepared and presented information representing the costs of the major wet scrubbing processes'" 
Thb information base has been expanded to include the double-alkali, citrate, and Cat-Ox 
processes.''' 
Essentially all econonk comparisons published to date have been aimed at utility systems hiscd 
on 500 MW generating capacity (or iarger). 3.5*7 sulfur coal, a retrofit system, and W", load factor. 
On thb basb EPA*' estimates installed capital costs of $24 to $36 kW tar throwaway systems and 
$39 (citrate) to $55 (Cat-Ox) per kW for recovery systems. These costs include paniculate waste 
removal at $1 per ton. no credit for sulfur product, and no costs for waste disposal facilities, which 
are usually $5 to $10 kW. These published costs arc considerably lower than recent cstinw'.-* 
prepared by the TV A* for throwaway lime or limestone slurry systems (Table A. 13). 
The variation of costs with source parameters (si/e. sulfur content, load factor, etc.) b much 
greater than the variation of costs between processes. Depending on sturcc condition*, the 
annualized cost of limestone scrubbing rray conceivably vary from 40c to 40% 10* Bfu. while the 
greatest variation in process cost b from 90c 10" Btu (double alkali) to $1.45 10" Btu (Cat-Ox). The 
annualized costs include operating costs and 2?.2r,' capital charges for depreciation and return on 
investment. 
Throwaway processes are favored by simultaneous paniculate scrubbing and SO: removal, low 
costs of waste disposal, and tack of a sulfur product market: rcgcneraWe processes arc favored by 
high waste disposal costs and good credits for by-product sulfur. However, sulfur credits do not 
have a major impact on costs. The throwaway processes cost about the same as the regenerahk 
90 .1. K Burchard ct al . "Some <icncr.il K-onomic ( onMocration* ol Hue <«i» ScruMiing fur I I'lilicv" Prixrr<iw> ••! 
f imlrrrntr ,m Sulfur in ( film furh. Thr <innnnt Ihirmma. Itnkr Hnirl. (h**t<>. Ihi .'.< .M. / • V ( I kvtrK.il World* 
91 d I Rnchcltr. ~\ ( nlictl (-valuation of PrnrcvicA for Ihe Removal of SO from Po*»r Plant Slac'. <«iv" (Hcxnlcd 
r. the f*th \nnual Meeting oi ihc \ ir Potation t'onirr.l AWHKI IKHI . June 24 2K. 197.1 
92 "Icnncvxc Valk> \ulhiwr;. Statu* Report Control of Sulfur ()»ide*." presented al ihc I-n» ironmcnlal I'lofciiion 
V n c i 'Scaring*, (fctohcr 19?*. to'athington. I X 
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S*e<MW)
 l m iVkwr* 
$00 Retrofit «0 
SOU h t w l J i i i m SO 
KM) Retrofit TB W 
retro!* iywcs*. M 14.9% fiwd dwifr rate, to *» 
2.7 laaVkUft*. akox MT of akich •» 
cort 
processes because the added complexities of calciuRi sJurry scrabfemg bataacc the requirement tor 
sorbeat regeneration and prod'jc. recover*. 
As viewed by EPA. the least costly processes arc tfe newer systems ua-Jer deployment 
rcpiesented by the doubhxiftaK process. However, these new systems are only expected to reduce 
annualized costs 15 to TSTt. 
The Cat-Ox procr* appears to be the most expensive system and is perhaps typical of tbt dry 
systems. We have ny firm cost estimates of the other dry systems, but som* evidence indicates ti at 
they wii! be more ooensivc than the scrubbing systems. In W6S. Kelogg* evahtaied the afcakzed 
aw>nina process jnd also considered a number of gencialized cases applicable to most dry 
rcgcncraMe processes. In 1971. KcBogg** prepared estimates of several regenerabk scrubbing 
systems on the same basis. The capital costs of the dry systems were about twice as brge as those of 
the scrubbing systems. Similarly, capital costs of the Japanese t rbou adsorption system appear to 
be about twice as brge as those of the Japanese scrubbing systems." 
The annualized costs are primarily composed of capital charges for depreciation, return on 
investment, and maintenance, but utilities and materials costs are significant. The energy 
requirements of the processes are represented in Table 6.14. The throwaway processes haw the 
lowest energy requirements but the gratcst material Acquirements. The lime scrubbing process 
would require a total increase in fuel consumption at the power plant of about 3.5*r; Stone A 
V/ebstei Ionics would require I0.7<f. 
The estimated annualized costs of removing sulfur dioxide from the stack gases of a boiler 
generating 830.000 lb of steam per hour using bituminous coal containing 3.5*7 sulfur are 
summarized in Table 6.15. 
Thus, the following cooclusrons may be drawn for industrial boilers. 
1. Reasonably waste-free flue gas cleaning processes are or will soon be available at annualized 
costs of s»50c i0* Btu. 
2. Lime scrubbing and the Welbnan-Lord systems arc in commercial practice: other processes 
have specific development problems. 
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3. Cost differences between processes are rarefy greater than 15*7. Throwaway processes are 
signifcant ly less costly only where waste disposal is cheap. 
4. RcgencraMe processes offer less potential for environmental degradation by waste products, 
although *ak of the by-product could be a problem. 
6.2 J COM of Steam Using Coat-Fired Boilers 
l a t le 6.16 compares the cost of steam generation using low-sulfur eastern and western coals 
with no stock-gas cleanup and a 3 r ; ~<il»ur eastern coal with a limestone slurry stack-gas cleaning 
Table 4.16. animated annual coin of (team generation uatnf • coal-H>*> boiler 
B*ui: 10* lb iteam/hr. ?S0' l ' . 650 ptif, i-ondentate relumed - i 250*F 
l i i t ta lM coti of boiler plant. $15,000,000; turnkey batti; Houston, Tex. 
(include* *U coal handling equipment, ttacki, precipitator*, etc.) 
Hani factor. 90%; boiler efficiency, 85%; I lb neatn equivalent lo 1159 I t u ot al*am 
ria«terncoal(l2%a»hl 
3 .5* S. II.SOOBtu/lb) 
Eaiternco»ltP%aih> 
(<rl%S, i l , s Hu/lb) 
Weiiern coal (4.3% »»h) 
( -0 .5% S, 8,500 Btu/W» 
Capital chart** at 22.3% fixed chart* rate 
Operative 
467.390 Ions of coal at 74*710* Btu 
4*7,390 ton. of coOat $1.0*710* Btu 
632.350 tow or coal*t 75*710* Btu* 
r-'eedwater treatment i»t !5eyir>00 lb feedwater. 2% makeup 
Labor <l ihUt lupervitor at $l2,600/year and 3 operator* at $9360/year/irufn 
Coal and aak nandlina (3 men, day ikift only at S8320/year) 
A*ndiapowlat2S«7u>n 
Maintenance 
Peru and material* 
Labor <l jupervieur at SI2.600/yeai and 8-man crew at $9360/year/man> 
Fringe* at 40% of labor 
Total annual coat 
Steam coat. * 7 l0 *B tu 
Limeatone liurry mifur removal at 37*710* Btu 
Total Meant coat, 4/10* Btu 
$ 3.330,000 
7.9S5.000 
26.280 
122,040 
24,9*0 
b 
30.000 
87.480 
93.792 
$13,890,000 
152 
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12.467 
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517.347,000 
190 
190 
$ 5.550.000 
(8.063.000) 
26,280 
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•Coal delivered by unit train. 
*Aah removed with auJfur. 
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system. Steam costs are based on the projected price of coal delivered to the Houston. I ex.. area*, as 
discussed in Section 6.I.S. 
Based on die assumptions used for these eomputatior.-.. low-sulfur western coal would provide 
the lowest steam cost f~$l.53 10* Btu). and <l<^ sulfur extern coal would be the most expensive 
(-SI SO 10* Btu) 
6J FLUIWZED-BED COMBUSTION 
6J.I Fhjidiwd Bid Boner. General Dencri. tion 
The coal-fired fluidi/cd-bed boiler is a refativety new technology that at this point seems very 
promising. Combustion is accomplished in an inert bed. consisting mainly of coal ash. 
which rests on a plate full of nozzles. The combustion air is introduced through the nozzles and 
expands the bed beyond its static depth. The bed moves about and flows much like a liquid: hence 
the name fluidized bed. If the bed is raised to ignition temperature and crushed coal or any other 
conor-subfe is introduced mto the bottom of the bed. it will burn. The bed turbulence transfers heat 
into the fuel, promoting rapid ignition: the turbulence also provides intimate mixing of fuel and air. 
promoting combustion with very low excess aii. Volumetric heat release rates of the order of ten 
times those of the powdered-coal suspension-fired furnaces are achieved. The adiabatic combustion 
temperature of coal-air exceeds 1649 C (3000° F). so heat transfer surface is placed in the bed to 
absorb about half the heat released and »o control combustion temperature to X7I to 982^ C (!600 to 
UJOO0 F). The remainder of the heat is removed in convection surfaces. Again, because of turbulence 
in the bed. the heat transfer coefficient of the surface submerged in the bed is three to six times that 
of convection surfaces. Further, because the combustion temperature can be controlled to 871 to 
982°C (1600 to I80D°F). the superheater surface can be confidently designed for conservative wall 
temperatures and therefore can be made of relatively low-alloy material. 
A principal reason for the increasing interest in fluidi/ed-bed boilers is that emission control is 
inherent in the combustion process. The relatively low combustion temperature sharply reduces the 
formation of oxides of nitrogen. The conditions of temperature and turbulence in the bed favor the 
reaction of sulfur oxides with limestone, so (hat the injection of about twice stoichiometric limestone 
into the bed is very effective in the removal of sulfur. Thus the bulk of the waste products arc 
retained in the bed as dry >olids. and. since the bed behaves as a fluid, the wastes can he 
continuously removed through an overflow pipe located at the desired maximum height of the 
expanded bed. Figure 6.8 presents a schematic view of one concept of an industrial fluidi/cd-bcd 
boiler 
Work on fluidi/ed-bed combustion of coal began in the Fifties. In some instances, the objective 
was to burn fuels such as anthracite fines, lignite, and washer) tailings that did not burn well in 
other types of combustion systems. The bulk of the work was directed toward obta;.<ing lower cost 
steam boilers by taking advantage of the high heat transfer coefficient in a fluidi/ed bed. I he most 
significant effort was started about 10 years ago in the United Kingdom by the Central Flectricity 
Generating Board'* and has been continued at the British Coal Utilization Research Association 
laboratory (BCURA).' *" Most of the work a: BCliR A has been with beds having a cross-sectional 
<Nv I Y M Bnflcrill MINI I) r r limit. "Hmdi/ed Bed* Answer to Peak Power"" tmmrrrmt. p 14ft. ItiU >l I4M 
9* V M V^uircv "Speeie*ol Huidi/iilinii.TArm f«r fntg Jt>. t*> I April IW2l 
9* Prr\wmnl fhtnlitrj Hrtl (nmhm.-im Ptit%rr\\ Hrp«n \r> in. prepared lor ihe (Mhce <•( « «wl Kex-jrvh. 
Department n( the Interror. h\ the National Rewired f*r\el«f>men( Corporation. I oodon NWI rVM i <vu(»«f W7t> 
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OMNL-OWG 74-0604 
F*. o.». Schematic of fcidiKd-ted boiler. 
area of about 8 ft'. Some of the British effort was supported by the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA), and BCliRA's program :s continuing undera recent Office of Coal Research (OCR)contract. In 
the U.S.. Pope. Evans, and Kobbins. Inc.. in Alexandria. Va.. under both OCR and EPA funding, has 
operated several beds at atmospheric pressure, including a bed having a cross-sectional area of !0 ft" and 
fitted with a carhon-btiinup cell.***"" The objective in work on the latter has been to develop a small 
W F B Rohnnn CI al. Slutl\ »f ( hamrttrnoiion ami Cimir>\ nf Mr PolkiUnli from c '.tutdizrii-Brd (omhutlum 
I mt Fhr larbim-lturnuf> (ell. report from Pope. Hanv and RoWw » to the F m ironmental Protection Agency. February 
l»72. 
100 IV\rl«pmrni nf l>t«l-t.'rtl tlunli:ril Hrd lk>ilrr\. Pope. twns. ano Rontons Final Report, vol. I. (K'R RAO 
Report No *>. Contract >o l-M>IV00l-4?H (February 1*70) 
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fhiidtfed-bed combustion chamber and boiler cf about IOO-MW(t)output that would lend itself to shop 
fabrication and shipment by rail. The work has emphasized the solution of practical design and 
operating problem*. More recently, basic heat transfer, flow, and performance data accumulated by the 
British have been supplemented, with EPA funding, by small-scale studies (using beds 6 to 12 in. in 
diameter) at the Argonne National Laboratory (ANL)"" and Esso Research.lo: Argonne ami Lx>? 
explored the basic problems of fhiidized beds, with the prime emphasis on optimizing the pollution 
control capabilities and developing a method for reconstituting the lime to eliminate the waste disposal 
problem for the large amounts of calcium sulfate that will be produced. Pope, Evans, and Robbins**also 
worked on the lime regeneration problem. Both Wcstinghouse and Foster Wheeler have carried out 
plant design studies, and currently Foster Wheeler is working with Pope. Evans, and Robbins on the 
fluidized-bed steam generator mentioned above. ""*"" 
Fluidized beds have been used extensively for roasting sulfide ores.1"4 Over 200 units are 
currently in operation io make sulfuric acid or sodium sulfite (for paper mills) or to obtain metal 
oxides for reduction to the metal, but usually for both purposes. The heat released in the roasting 
operation often requires heat removal from the bed; this is accomplished with boiler tubes in the 
bed. 
Work on fluidized-bed combustion in the U.S. has also included the incineration of solid 
wastes, both industrial and domestic. Copeland Systems. Inc.. has about 30 units in service for 
disposal of industrial wastes, including not only obvious fuel materials such as sawdust but also 
slurries such as paper pulp mill waste liquor with as little as 35<£ solids.'"* The heat of combustion of 
the solids is sufficient to sustain the reaction. Dorr-Oliver1"* has about 80 incinerator units in service 
that bum mostly industrial and domestic sewage sludge in aqueous suspension. A fluidized bed for 
burning municipal solid was'e has been under development at Combustion Power. Inc.. under EPA 
contracts for about 8 years.1" In this system, the compressor of a gas turbine feeds air to a fluidized 
bed of sand into which turedded solid waste (mostly paper) is injected. The hot gases leaving the bed 
drive the turbine to produce a net electrical power output. The system has also been operated with 
coal as the fuel under a contract with OCR.1"' 
Some insight as to the amount of operating experience that has been gained with fiuidized-bed 
coal combustion systems is given by Table 6.17. 
10). A. A. Jnnkc cl a l . -Pollution Control Capability nf F luidiscd-Red Combustion.' paper submitted lor publication 
m AK/hF Symposium Series. Air 1971. April 1972. 
192. A. Sknpp cl a l . Siwttn <>f the Flimliial Ijme-Bcd CIHII Otmbuutm Drwlfurralmn Si firm. F.«o Research and 
Engineering Company. tiotcmmenl R .-search Ditmon. I inden. NJ. . 1971 
I0» F.vmhmnni nf ihr HUKIIZII Bed iHmbuiimn Prorr-M. vol. I. Summary Report. WcMuifhoux Research 
I I I M M I K K V Pittsburgh. Pa. 11972) 
104 J I . SloUcry. 'Fundamentals of Fluid Red Roasting of Sulfide*." tjirmrrrmfc and Vmwnr Journal. October I9M. 
IP'v i. Kleinau.'Purpand Paper Mill Sludge lncineral..>n.~ paper presented at the 1st Secondary I-ihrc Pulping Conference. 
Or. 22 25. I9IW. 
Ifln R. S. Milhvard. "Refinery Wane treatment and F iunsolids Sludge Combustion.' paper presented a l t ! * Antipollution 
Fair. Milan. Italy, \o\cmber 1972. 
107 I ) V Furlongandli. I .Wad-. 'tse.if I on'iradeSoWFuclsintias I urbincs." paper prepared for presentation at the 
V»MF. Winter Annual Meeting. New York. Nov 17 21. 1974. 
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TaMen.17. 
Organization responsible for 
design and construction Fuel 
Obfcthc 
i to til 
operating 
:0tt) 
Copebnd Systems, Inc. 
DotT-Otivcf. Inc. 
BCURA 
Wood waste, p>Up 
mill waste. mV. 
organic wastes 
Sewage sfadge 
rVritcs 
Coal 
IncMwrabon; in some casts heat tecovtry ~ I 0 
Incineration - 1 0 * 
Roasting to yield SOi for acid or sulfite and/or - 3 x 1 0 * 
metal oxide for redaction 
Research and development on fhudiied-hed - 1 0 * 
combustion of coal and high-sulfur residual 
fuel oil 
Pope. Evans, and Robbms 
Argonne National Laboratory Coal 
Combustion Pbwer. Inc. 
Coal Research and development on fhndized-bed 
combustion of coal 
-9000 
Research and development or. fUsJizcd-bed 
combustion of coal and time regeneration 
700 
Municipal solid 
waste, wood 
waste, and coal 
Incineration with electrical eitrgy asa 
by-product 
471* 
271* 
Esso Research Coal Research and devdopnr.nt on coal combustion 
and lime ngenen'ioa 
-100 
"Total time on bed. 
HVith turbine connected. 
6.32 Sulfur Removal 
The effectiveness with which SO; '.-missions can be reduced by removing sulfur as CaSO« in a 
fluidized-bed combustion system depends on many factors. The two most important are the 
calcium, sulfur feed ratio and the bed operating temperature. The effects of these two parameters10* 
on SO: reduction are shown in Figs. 6.9 and 6.10. The matter is complicated by the fact tnat 
limestones from different strata vary substantially in their characteristics, including their 
effectiveness in removing sulfur.10* 
6.3J of the Line 
It would be advantageous to regenerate the spent limestone and thus reduce both the 
consumption of lnKcstonc and the quantity of ash that must be hauled away. Processes have been 
investigated that would yield elenenul sulfur, a saleable product. While somewhat different 
processes have been contemplated in the lime regeneration work carried out by ANL. by ESJO, and 
by Pope. Evans, and Robbins. they all depend on roasting calcium sulfate under mildly reducing 
lOK. Final Repot, on Rrthtikm of Aimotphmc Pollution, Fkiidtfcd Combustion Control Group. National Coal Board. 
London, prepared for the Environmental Protection Agency. September 1971. 
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Fig. 6.10. Effect of cakium sulfur rat« and addrtnvpurtkksiK on SO: rcd*KUo«(bifhriu^ 
coal and iimcstoa: I I . 
conditions to evolve a gas that is rich in sulfur dioxide. The regenerated lime has sharply less 
reactivity than fresh lime due to the high temperature necessary for the roast, about 1950° F. Fresh 
stone must be supplied at a rate amounting to an appreciable fraction of the sulfur to be captured, 
on a stoichiometric basis, and a comparable amount of lime must be withdrawn for sale or disposal. 
To avoid this disadvantage, workers at The City College of New York'9* have proposed a 
regeneration scheme which would depend on reduction of the calcium sulfate by a gas containing 
hydrogen or carbon monoxide to yield calcium sulfide, and on subsequent reaction of the calcium 
sulfide with steam and CO: to produce CaCO. and H : S, from which sulfur may be produced in 
elemental form more readily than from SO:. Westinghouse has carried out plant design studies"" 
that included a favorable economic assessment of The City College scheme. 
109 A. M Nuuiro and R A Graff. Tinel Bed Filters for Simultaneous Removal of F!v Ash and Sulfur Dioxide. III. Hru-
lion of Sulfur Dioxide with Half-Calcined Dolomite." J. Atr Mlui Contral Aa. 21, 272-76 (I97|). 
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6J.4NO. 
The low combustion temperature characteristic of fluidized-bed combustion lends to keep the 
formation of NO. to a low level, out the fas transit time chrough the high-temperature region is 
sufficiently long that the equilibrium concentration of NO. can be reached. As shown in Fig. 6.11, 
this condition makes the NO, concentration in the slack gas quite sensitive to die amount of excess 
ORNL-DWG 74-17.11 
1600 3000 2400 2800 
CAS TEMPERATURE (°F) 
3200 3600 
Fig. 6.11. Effects of ( • * temperature and the amount of execs* air on the calculated ujuilitmum nitric oxide concentration • 
combustion products 
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air.-" a.id this in turn places a premium on the use of a control scheme that will hold the amount of 
excess air to a low level. 
t-UMdi/ed-bed combustion systems can be operated o»vr a wide range of bed temperatures and 
amounts cf execs* air. but Fig 6.11 indkates that there is a strong incentive to keep the excess air to 
less than W, and the bed temperature to 816 to 87PC (1500 to 1600°F). These conditions pose 
certain constraints on *ri operation which may require a sophisticated instrumentation system to 
control air and fuel during periods of changing steam demand. 
The major problems that have been experienced in the development work outlined above have 
been with the feed of the coal and limestone into die bed. flowtfarough of fines and separation of 
these fines from die gases leaving the bed. and cither die regeneration of the calcium sulfate to 
calcium oxide or finding some commercial use for the calcium suhate-asb mixture produced from 
the pro«-s. Relatively little difficulty has been experienced in getting good combustion in the bed. 
the princiia! problem being die avoidance of excessive burning rates and hot spots at the points 
where the coal is introduced into the bed. Note that die bunt of the work carried out to date has 
been with beds having areas of I to 10 ft", where agnation of die bed is reasonably effective in 
distributing the coal. However, the btit> envisioned in commercial sysvtns will Lave areas of 100 tc 
200 f t : hence scaleup uncertainties inemde problems associated with devising provisions for a huge 
number of coal feed points across the bed. die distribution of coal and hmestone across the bed. the 
upper limits of gas velocity and bed depth, die sine and spacing of beat transfer tubes, and die 
control of power level. 
The rate of corrosion erosion attack on die combustion side of die tubes in die coal combustion 
chamber has received relatively little attention: thus a phase of the future ANL program will be 
directed toward materials compatibility. 
Figure 6.12 presents die projected time schedule for die current national program to develop 
fluidized-bed combustion technology."* The fhiidizcd-bed boiler is not commercially available and 
cannot be expected to be until die prototype is evaluated. It should also be noted that most of die 
effort is directed toward deve'-jpment of systems to be used by electrical utilities, although much of 
this technology should abo apply to industrial systems. 
6.3.6 Economic Analysts 
Since there are no fluidi/ed-bed boilers commercially available, there are no commercial prices 
on which to base an estimate. 
Pope, Evans, and Robbins1"" presented a cost csti>nate for a complete plant of 500.000 lb hr at 
600 psi and 399° C (750° ¥). They itemized all ruy,\»\ equipment and operating costs for comparable 
fluidized-bed. spreader-grate, oil-fired, and gas-fired boilers. The owning and operating costs, less 
fuel, for the fluidized-bed boiler is 1.4 times that of the gas-fired boiler, and that for the spreader 
grate is 2.33 times that of the gas-fired boiler. The report rationalizes that the fiuidized-bed boiler is 
significantly cheaper than the spreader-grate boiler because it is more compact, contain* less surface, 
and ca'i be factory assembled. 
110. Personal commumuiion from George Welti. Office of Coal Research, to Truman D. Anderson. ORNI 
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In a teb phone communication. Foster-Wheeler Company stated that they lelt that the 
fluidi/ed bed would cost about the same as a conventional coa!-fired boiler; however, the total plant 
cost would be less because no stack-gas cleanup system is required. The cost estimate of Table 6.18 
therefore is based on a "standard" coal-fired boiler cost of S2S per pound of steam per hour. 
TaMtt . l t . E m M 4 c o M o ( * M i a ^ 
Plant opacity. 3 x 104h>/hi 
Uwi boater capacity, 300.000 to/hr (10 nats| 
90/? avuhMHy. 151 efficiency. 3.51 S I N ask coal 
Annual cost Unit cost 
" * • <I0*$> <«7I0'»M> 
1.12 66 
3.75 13 7 
1 225 43 
0.495 I S 
0.099 0.4 
24.039 17.7 
23.MS •7.1 
47.9 175 
Capital cost fori aad ua !aa4kn*. flue p* 1*600 60 7 
cleaning, h•>•••>. and etectrica? cakabted at 
$25/1b/nr. S75 x 10* 
Lamestone injection lai M/tcn) 
Repairs xmt maintenance at 51 of capital 
Labor. 17 mcmfskUt at $7.70/br 
Electricity. 33 x 10* kWfcr/ycar at I 5</k*»i 
Ash and spent naacstonr disposal at 25//ton 
Osnia* and operating cost, lew fad 
Fuel, coal at 74*/IO* » • 
Total 
6J.7 Direct-FiRd Piutut Ikatus 
Fluidized-bed combustion can be applied to process fluid heating m two fashions. The fhndized-
bed boiler can be used as a process fluid heater essentially by pumping the process fluid through the swb-
merged and convective heat transfer tubing. Foster Wheeler, who is familiar with both the process 
heaters and the ftuidized-bed boiler, has done a preliminary study and feels the fkiidized-bed boiler is 
suitable as a process fluid heater with the following reservations. 
i. The heat flux in the submerged surface is about five times that of convective or radiative 
surf? ;s. so the film coefficient of the fluid must he adequate to assure transfer to the buk fluid 
without overheating at the wall. 
2. The hea. capacity of the bed is high: so in the event of loss of flow, even though the fuel is 
shut off. a significant heat addition to the fluid will continue. The system must be designed to 
accommodate the results of overheating the process fluid. 
A fluidured-bed burner (no submerged heat transfer surface) can be used as the heat source for 
conventional or existing process fluid heaters (or boilers) by ducting the cleaned combustion gas to 
the heater. It may be desirable or necessary to insuil radiative surface above the bed for combustion 
I I I . Private communication from Henry Phillips. Foster Wheeler Corporationlo E. C. Hue. OHM 
iao 
temperature control. The burners have been commercially avaifaMe for over 12 years, have been 
built in sizes up to 300 x 10* Btu, hr. and are conventionally equipped with heat recovery boilers ard 
emission control equipment. They have been designed vo burn liquid wastes, sludges, and wood 
wastes (including logs) and can be designed to bum any conventional fuel. in..hiding coal. Although 
there have been no retrofit installations of burners to existing heaters or boilers, one manufacturer 
stated a willingness to design and fabricate such units and is now preparing a conceptual design and 
cost estimate for a prospective client. This application represents a reasonable modification of 
existing technology, and ;!»e design and delivery time are felt to be comparable to those of 
conventional industrial equipment. 
6.4 LOW. AND INTERMEDIATE-Bui GAS 
6.4.1 General Descnpboa 
One possible way to burn coal and meet emission standards is through a two-stage combustion 
process in which the coal is partially oxidized in a gasifier. the particulates and sulfur are scrubbed 
from the gas stream, and the gas is burned in a boiler or radiant furnace. The process may he 
retrofitted to existing equipment burning gas. oil. or coal or may be integrated with new capacity 
construction. The gas produced has a heating value of ISO to 300 Btu scl. depending on whether air 
or oxygen is used in the gasifier. Oxygen-blown gasifiers produce a gas with a heating value that is 
intermediate between low-Btu and pirx'iinc-quality gas (1000 Btu *cf)- Imermediate-Biu gas has a 
heating value range of about 300 to 500 Btu scf. Because of the low-Btu content, the gas is not 
economical or suited for pipeline gas. but neither of these constraints apply to in-pbnt or perhaps 
regional distribution. The advantages of gasification as opposed to direct coal combusttor. followed 
by stack-gas cleanup, in addition to the fact that the gasifm may be retrofitted to existing gas- or 
oil-fired equipment, are that the volume of gas to be cleaned is appreciably less and that the sulfur is 
in the form of H.S as a rank of the reducing atmosphere in the gauficr. Estimates of the furl energy 
utmnttim of the processes range from 75 to 90 rr. depending on the specific process and the amount 
of heat recovery equipment installed Estimates of existing funrwe derating with low- or 
intcrmediaie-Btu gas range from 5 to 30 rr. depending on the fuel it was designed for. the method of 
firing, and size.'' 
There are at least four companies offering gasifiers commercially in the United Stales and at 
IcaM one industry firing its furnace with generated gas. However, that one installation b about 17 
years old. and there have been no commercial gasifiers built in the United Slates in the interim. 
Processes for the production of low-Btu gas generally contemplate the use of a gasifier in which 
hot coal or coke is contacted with air or oxygen and steam at temperatures ranging from 927 to 
1371" C (1700 to 2500° V) and pressures from atmospheric to about 450 psig. The oxygen in the air 
or from an oxygen generator reacts with carbon to form carbon monoxide, with the evolution of a 
112 V \1 I rendhurg. "Performance (rwractcriMio of HiMmg I lihl> Rniten »hcn Hired vtnh I im Riu (.av" 
presented at the I tevtne PIH»CT Kewarch InMitutc S>mpmium on Pimrr Ornrmitm Ikon f'urh l<nh\. Mtmtcrcv C'alil.. 
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considcrabk* quantity of heat:'' 
C + I 20 ; - CO (AH = -26.416 cal g-molc). 
This reaction supplies the heat needed for the endothermic water-gas reaction, in which carbon and 
steam react to produce t *rbon monoxide and hydrogen: 
C + H;Otg) - CO + H. (AH = +3IJ*2 cal g-mok). 
The CO shift or water-gas shift reaction abo occurs to a significant extent. In this reaction, carbor. 
monoxide reacts with steam to yield carbon dioxide and hydrogen: 
CO + H;«g) - CO: + H. (AH = -9*38 cal g-mole) 
Another important reaction b the formation of methane from carbon and hydrogen: 
C + 2H; - C H , (AH = 17.889 cal g-mole). 
However, thb reaction takes place only to a small extent at the conditions used in the gas producers 
under consideration. 
Under the h;gh-temperature conditions and in the reducing atmosphere of the reactor, sulfur 
compounds in the coal are decomposed principally to H.-S. with small quantities of carbonyl sulfide 
(COS) and carbon disulfide (CS.) also being produced. The decomposition or cracking of large coal 
molecules also yields tars, oxygenated compounds such as phenols, and light hydrocarbons such as 
methane and ethane. Some of the processes claim complete gasification of these compounds. 
After particulate matter, tars, phenols, and sulfur compounds have beeti removed, the principal 
components of the low-Btu gas are carbon monoxide, hydrogen, nitrogen (if air b used), carbon 
dioxide, and methane. 
6.42 State of Pi Hlupwnt and C u m — » • ! A*a;Jtabilky 
The principal processes for producing low- and or mtermediale-Btu gas are summarized in 
Table 6.19. The Lurgi process b offered by the American Lurgi Company. New York. N.Y. 10017: 
the KoppervTot/ek process b offered by the Koppers Company. Pittsburgh. Pa. 15219; the 
Wellman-Galuslu process b offered by the McDowell Wellman Company. Cleveland. Ohio 
44114. and the Winkler process b offered by Davy Powergas. Inc.. Lakeland. Ha. 33803. 
« 4 J System Oawaarrbtics 
Coal gasification processes may be categorized according to the type of equipment in which 
gasification takes place. First, there are the so-called fixed-bed processes, of which the Lurgi and 
Wcllman-Gaiusha are typical. In these gasmen, a bed of coal moves slowly downward and b 
contacted by an inflowing stream of hot gases. A second type b the vortex-flow combustion 
chamber gasifier. typified by the Koppera-Totzek process. Pulverized coal and oxygen-enriched air 
arc injected into a refractory-lined chamber in which rapid combustion and gasification lake place, 
and molten ash (stag) is withdrawn from the bottom. A third type includes fluidized- or 
entrained-bed psifiers. typified by the Winkler process. In these gasifiers. the coal particles are 
113 Heal* of reaction given here are at 25^1' |7T F) with H O m iht parous SUM. 
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suspended >n rapid motion in an upfkming stream of hoi gases. Several gasificr*. including the 
Bigas. Hygas. Synthane. CO.- Acceptor. Bureau of Mines hydrogastficatton. and Cnnw Carbide 
ash-aggiomerat>ng types, are under development. The three caicgories mentioned comprise most ol 
the processes proposed thus far. Other types include the Kellogg process and the Atgas process, in 
which the g.sificaiion reactions occur in molten salts and molten iron respectively. 
The iuhsections that follow conta'..* more detailed information concerning ihe various 
gasification processes and processes for removing sulfur compounds from the n » gas. 
6.4.4 ComflKfOBj Systems Presently Avaikbfc 
Lurgi process 
The l.urgi " gasificr (Fig. 6.13) operates at a pressure of about 300 to 450 psig. Sized coal enters 
the top of the gasifier through a lock hopper, and air and steam are blown in at the bottom. I he 
gasificr may also be oxygen blown. The coal travels downward and. after gasification is completed, 
is discharged as a dry ash through a rotating grate. Raw gas exits from the top of the gasifier and is 
routed to a scrubbing system where solids, tars. H.S. and COS arc removed The finished gas has a 
higher healing value " f 150 to 230 Btu scf and is at a pressure of about 290 to 450 psig. 
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Many l.urgi gasifiers have been operated suctcssfuN) on nonswclMg coats. More than 90 units 
have been built, primaiily in Europe. The capability of the Lurgi fasifirr for operatinf on 
typical eastern l).S. bituminous coals, which tend to swell, become sticky, and cake, is now being 
demonstrated. 
Commonwealth Edison Company"' » proceeding with an installation of three Lurgi gasifiers 
at thci< Powerton Station. The pfant capacity to be supplied by tow-Btu gat it 120 MW|t); sunup is 
115. 1. Agnna ft al . "Stain* of I n * BIB lm% a* a Strategy for Power Siuikin Fmnnn Control.* 
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to be further gasified in the space above the bed. The manufacturer claims that great flexibility in 
capacity can be provided and that shutdown u r . be jichifet* in minutes; e.g.. a generator with a 
nominal capacity of 2 X 10* scf hr can be operated without appreciable loss of efficiency over the 
range of 0.5 X IC* to 3 X 10* scf hr. 
6.45 New Systems Under Development 
Several additional coal gasifications schemes arc under development but are not being offered 
conunccially at the present. 
Uawa Carbide ajtM^gkMneating fluid-bed process 
In this process.1"" rushed coal is fed to the gasifier either as a water slurry or as a dry solid. It is 
subsequently contacted by steam and by the hot ash agglomerates produced by the combustion 
process. The hot ath agglomerates furnish the heat needed by the endotheraiic steam-carbon 
reaction. The gas produced contains carbon monoxide, hydrogen, and about 10% methane. 
One of the advantages '.laimcd is that the gas from the reactor is csscntcRy dust free. A second 
advantage of this process is that the nitrogen in ttrc air used for regeneration does not appear in the 
product gas (since the combustion gas from the regenerator is not mixed with the product gas from 
the gasificr). Another advantage is that the self-agglomerating characteristics of the gasifier help to 
collect the ash particles in the coal, thus producing a product ga> that contains vety inifc paniculate 
maUer This .simplifies tht gas cleanup and facilitates U'<c of the gas in an expander turbine foi 
energy recovery. 
The use of fluidi/cd-bed gajification avoids the problems of swelling, stickiness, and caking that 
may be encountered in fixed-bed processes operating on easte'i U.S. bituminous coals. If the 
process proves successful, it should be insensitive to the type ol roai used and should he suitable for 
a wide variety of feedstocks, including eastern and western coal, lignites, or char. 
Atgas Process 
The Applied Technology Corporation Atgas process1'" is a continuous process in which ground 
coal (I 8 to I 4 in.) is dissolved by injection into a pool of molten iron. Simultaneously, the dissolved 
coal carbon is oxidized to CO by air injected below the surface of the iron. Limestone is continuously 
added to react with sulfur present in the coal. 
The Bigas and CO: Acceptor processes, discussed in Sect. 6.5.3. can also produce low- or 
mlcmediatc-Bcu gas. 
o.4.6 Gas Purification 
When coal is gasified, rr.osf of the sulfur is convened to H:S. which subsequently appears in the raw 
product gas. Small amounts of carbortyl sulfide (COS), phenol, etc.. are .ilso formed. Gas treating 
processes are concern' * principally with the removal of these sulfurcompouini.v IN* prrccsscs Ml into 
i:n "New I'riH. -we* Brighten l'rn<>;ici-i» <-f Synlhchc I-'IICK from Coal." ("til ,-ljrr 79(4). 91 100 (April 1974) 
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two general classes: those in whk-h the H.-S is absorbed by sen bbing with a sohition of i regenerable 
absorbent and those in which the H_-S is absorbed by reaction with a solid material. 
A solid material absorption process that will operate at effluent gas temperature wouM improve the 
economy and efficiency of gasification by eliminating the gas cooling step. 
liquid scrubbing procr. xs:' for H;S removal have been in commercial use for many yearsand are 
highly developed. These processes can be divided into two general categories; those in which absorption 
is accompanied by chemical reaction and those in which absorption takes place by physical solvent 
action alone. The latter came into prominence in the 1960s, whereas the former have been in use longer. 
Currently, the manufacturers of coal gasification equipment offer an alkali scrubbing system (e.g., 
potassium carbonate solution followed by a Gaus unit to produce elemental sulfur). A Stretford plant is 
also offered as an alternate to produce dementru sulfur as well as ^ . ; ra l proprietary schemes. 
Additional processes are ako available, as shown u: Table 6.20. 
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6.4.7 Economic Analyse* 
The major items in the cost of gas production are coal, capital, labor, electricity, water, and 
maintenance. In an oxygen-blown gasification plant, the capital and operating costs of the plant are 
also significant. As shown in Table 6.21. the oxygen required per pound of fuel differs considerably, 
depending on which of the commercially available $asifie» is used. At oxygen-coal cost ratios 
between 1.5 and 2. the cost of oxygen represents about 50% of the raw material cost for the Lurgi 
process and about 60% foi the Koppers-Tot/ck suspension gasifier. 
121. C. O. Swaim. Jr.. "tos Swrcicning Proccxm of the I 9 I » V Hydrocarbon Proem 40(3). 127 (March 1970). 
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Four U.S. vendors of coal gasification equipment have supplied budgeting costs for turn-key 
plants with the two caveats that the amount of installed equipment is a function of the type of coal 
and that their unit cost estimates are being restudied and possib.y will be revised. Further, there is 
little recent U.S. operating experience witn coal gasification plants. 
Cost estimates arc presented in Tables 622 through 6.2S for production of low-Btn gas (air 
blown) and mtermediatc-Btu gas from oxygen-blown plants using different gas producers and feed 
coals. Oxygen plant costs were supplied by the Limit Division of Union Carbide Corporation, and 
coal preparation and handling cosu were based on unpublished Bureau of .Mines data. In some 
cases, vendor estimates were stated to be ±30% of a firm bid cost, pending exact site location, 
availability of water, sulfur recovery scheme used, and delivery schedules. Because of the 
uncertainties in cost data supplied by some vendors, we have presented two cost estimates each for 
low- and mtcrmediate-Btu gas. We believe these estimates span the range of costs, and possibly the 
high estimate for tuw-Btu gas may be the most realistic. 
Estimated &LS costs ranged from SI.86 per 10" Btu for low-Btu gas using eastern 3.5*7 sulfur 
coal delivered via New Orleans to the Houston area to $2.37 per 10* Btu for intermediate-Btu 
TaMet.21. Oxygen rea««e*Ktts of various 
Gasifter type Oxygm required (IbO/fcfuel) 
Lurgj 0.37 
Winkler 0.49 
Koppers-Tottek 0.80 
TaMe6.22. Enwwttd cow of producing km-9tm pa - eastern coal. 
3.5% MMW. ll.500Bt«,'lb 
Annual production - 32.850 x 10 1 1 Btu/year of 120 Btu/scf gas; air-blown 
slagging psifiers; 80% coal conversion efficiency: gas producers. 62 units (6 are 
spares); $100.24 x 10* installed capital cost, including cost of coal handling and 
preparation equipment (firs! quarter 1974 dollars) 
Annual 110* S) Unit cost 
• ost <t7IO*Rtu> 
Capital charges at 22.2% fixed charge rate 
Repairs and maintenance materials at Vi of capit il 
Labor (includes 40"/ G*A overhead) 
Water. 3959 x 10* p i at 35,71000 p i 
Heciricily. 18 kWhr/lon coal at J0.0|5/kWhr 
Coal handling and ash disposal 
Sulfur removal and recovery 
Annual co-.I less fuel 
Coal at 74«yi0* Btu 
22.25 67.7 
2.52 6.1 
0.85 It. 
1.39 4.2 
0.65 2.0 
0.30 0.9 
3.14 9.6 
30.58 93.1 
30.39 9: • 
Total 61 97 186 
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TaM*4>.23. riBwml i«ofi 
Prodactioa: 156* x 10* Bta/W o f l t 3 Ota/icf »*» • I I . M 4 X l O 1 1 Ita/kr 
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I K M B coal: 23 x 10* i M f w . 3.5% selfor 
« p n T K n ( l B v m | : f 3 t 5 « x 10* autilad oat (Bnt aaaatrt 1*74 doOrs) 
Uaatcost 
« I 0 * ) <«Y10* •*•> 
»J4 73.5 
0.77 6 * 
0.16 1.4 
Capital cfargrs at 22.2% feed caarae rate 
Keewnaod • • ! ! • • i — tarialiat 2%of capital 
Ekctridly. I t kWW/to* coat (64» x I 0 3 toas/ycar) 
at 50.015/kWhr 
Water 0.20 1.7 
Treated for sttaaa (502 x 103ft/arsMam> 
449x 10* pri/ycar at 27*71000 e*> 
CM II»M% W e t aaakiop at 0.1% of 
2SS.000 epas at 2*71000 eat 
Ubar |4dafo<acla to40*CAAe*f r lMi4) | 0JS T6 
12 operators/shaft at i'l 70/kf 
I saotnaor/shift at SI7.440/jtar 
Coal prtaontiaaiid ash hardta*, OS* 5J0 
AaaaaJ cost less ccal I M S 9SJ 
Coal at 74*710* Bw IT0S 2 * 1 
Total 22-20 191 
T a t t t U 4 . 
Frodactioa: 2400 x 10* Bra/hrof 320toa/scifM* 17.S7 x I 0 , x l t a / y t a r 
Convcnmi efficiency: 78% 
(Xt/em-Mowa Mined nnartiayag gasifier; 15% oa-sficaai .*KIO, ; oxyfea icejoaeatcai. 1500 toes/day 
I K a a coal. 23 x 10* I n / t a n . 3 J * satfw 
7 tastier Baits (1 if spar*): J45 x 10* iastaOad cost (tint qaartct 1974 doaars) 
Oxygen pbM:S I2x 10* 
Total autalcd cod: SS7 x 10* 
A M M B I Ucjtcost 
con <SI0*> 1*710* Bm) 
Capital charm at 22.2% fixed dare* rate 12J6S 70M 
Repairs aad auiaceaaace materials at 2% of capital 1.14 6.4 
Electricity at J0.015/kWar 3J03 170 
400 kWfcr/foa oxygea 
1« kWar/ttM coal (996 x !0* foaVyesr) 
Water 0 J 7 4.9 
Treated for steam (625 X 10* ft/h* steam). 
561 x 10* (aVyear at 27*71000 gal 
Coohaa; toejer aajkaapv 0.1% of 
36040Vfpatat 2*7<J0Ofa 
Oxygm pttttf cooKpjV wtttt, 
405 x 10* fBl/laT at 20(71000 gal 
Orroni phut laaefcei i d nniatniaarc OJt 1.6 
later |4 sMts/ttacksda 4 0 * G*A wtrkeaOl I . » 7 2 
Gespiaat - Uoperaton/sksftai $7.70/k«. I i»pwsjnt/iWri at »l7j640/year 
Oxypra phM - 3 opentors/sMft at »7.70/ar. I a M . stawtar/sNft at $T4,700/year 
Cc«* pieparatiM aiai art dispoatl 070 
AmanlcoM ana coal 19.95 
Coal at 74*710* i t a 16*5 
Total atMaal COM M M 207 
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*JS. Tmmmiimtaii 
PntectkMi: 2.M x lo'ft«/nr of 266 Bfta/scf* 21.296 x 10* * Bto/yeaf 
Conversion tfficiency: (9.7% 
O ' l i t f t l w i . «-heao»n gasafters; 15* oa-streaai factor; oxygen leonoraac*. 3214 tans/day 
Bknois corf: 2? x 10* t*Vton. 35% Mite 
7gasrien(l B spate): $51 x 10* iwniBX coat 
Oxygen plant: $19 X 10* iastaned cost 
Coal preparation facMries: $3.6 X 10* inttaaed cad 
Total instated cost: $73 * x 10* (first anarter 1974dothrs> 
A » w l Unit coil 
cost ($710* > <*7 10* Bin) 
16.33 7*7 
1.47 6.9 
4 30 29.6 
Capital charges at 22.2% fixed charge rate 
Repair* and nnaatcnance materials at 2% of capital 
Ekctricny at SO.OI5/kWkj 
400 kWhr/ton oxygen 
16 kwnr/ton coal < 1.32$ X 10* toas/year) 
water 1.42 6.7 
Treated fur steam. 655,795 gpd at 27*71000 gal 
Oxygen pbat ronhng water, 
20*32 x 10* gpd at 20*71000 gal 
Coobng tower nafcenp.0.11 of 
S3tgpm»i 2*71000 gal 
Ubor|4slwfts<iiKl^es40%C*Ao*erhead)| 0.9S 4.6 
Gas plant - 8 operators/sfutt at $7.70/hr. I svpervnor/sMft at $l7*40/year 
Oxygen plant - 6 operators, shift at $7 70/»r. 1 sapmooc/sktft at S17j640/ycar 
Oxygen plant jappatj aad maintenance 
Coal preparation and »•» disposal 
Anaaal cost less coal 
Coal 130.55 x 10 1 1 B»u)at 7*/10* Btu 
Total annul cost 50.3* 237 
0.45 2.1 
0.12 3.9 
27.77 131 
22.61 106 
tas prepared from high-sulfur (Illinois) coal delivered via New Orleans. Abo costs of 
imermcdiatc-Btu gas varied with the type of gasifier used and the oxygen requirements per ton of 
coal. All installed plant costs and coal costs are based on a Houston area facility. 
Estimates of the cost of steam using low- and intcrmediafe-Btu gas-Tired boilers are presented in 
Table 6.26. Note that the installed cost of the plant using low-Btu gas was estimated to be about !6* f 
higher than the plant using inlermcdiate-Btu gas due to the additional costs for brger ducts, fans, 
slack, etc.. which would be required Vo accommodate the increased volume of gas resulting from the 
use of low-Btu gas. Resulting steam costs range from $2.64 Iff Btu using low-Btu gas to S3. Ill If/ 
Btu 'ising intcrmediafe-Btu gas. 
Estimates of steam costs u«,ing low-Btu fuel assume new installations which have been designed 
specifically to handle low-Btu gav There b seme uncertainty about the use of low-Btu gas in existing 
boilers. 
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MiiiiH i » r r parts jaw awltiub 0025 
Aaawal opcratiaw. cost lev fad 4.10 
Aaxmal fas cost (10.750 x I 0 1 2 
Bra/year): 
VI0*ftta 
I K 2000 
1.91 
2.07 
237 
Total ant 24.10 
Unit cost. »/IO* m s k * 2*4 
3.330 
042* 
A Lit 
0O47 
0O25 
335 
2033 
22.25 
2S.4» 
24.27 2SJ 2943 
210 2S2 3l« 
6 i HrGH-fcuGAS 
The hydrogen content of coal, averaging atom 9~f by weight, b very low compared to that of 
methane (25*7). which must be the major component of pipeline gas. Therefore, a key problem m 
conversion of coal to pipeline gas is the generation of large qaantities of hydrogen which comes 'rom 
water decomposed by reaction with coal or char. The reaction of coal ami steam is highly 
entothermic. requiring almost 60.000 Bra per mole of steam at tcmptraiare* of abom S7I°C 
I I M V F ) to I03TC <'«ro»F) for acceptable reaction rates. Heat supply of dm m,apnrndr and 
lempcrature level is expensive and is an important factor m the cost of coal gasdkation. 
At sufficienily elevated pressure, hydrogen wM react directly wirh coal at the steam 
decomposition temperatures and liberate substantial quantities of heat (about 40.000 Btu per mok 
121. H. C Howel ami J. ». Howant. Vn. hmrp Tfrtmolag%- Somr Fmt* mat Aommmt. MtT Frew. 1971 
I2J. t . 5. fiurjrr Oman*: Com I M M W I . N f » — I Prlrokwfli C O M O I . 1973. 
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of methane). Since I mole of methane is stoichiometncilh equivalent to a inok of steair. being 
decomposed, it is dear that the coal hydrogenaticn reaction can supph 2 mujor portion of th? heat 
needed for the steam decomposition reaction if both reactions occur in the same /one. This will 
result in reducing the endothermic. high-temperature heat supph to one-third of the steam 
decomposition heat in the absence of hydrogenation. thus significantly reducing pipeline gas costs. 
To the extent that hydrogenation (i.e.. hydrogen consumption) b incomplete, the reactor heat 
duty increases, and. in addition, synthesis gas generated at about 87I~C (I600°F) flows from the 
high-temperature reactor and must be converted to methane in a methanation reactor Thi« Miter 
reaction, which occurs at about 3I6 S C (600° F). releases almost 100.000 Btu per mole of methane 
formed from synthesis gas and requires a volumetric gas flow through a number of process steps 
four times as great as the equivalent volumetric flow of methane. Consequently, decreasing synthesis 
gas methanation b also important in reducing the cost of pipeline gas. 
The various processes for pipeiin.' gas production available or under development differ 
primarily with respect to the method of ^as-solid contact, supph of heat (o the steam decomposition 
reaction, and the extent to whir* direct hydrogenation of coal to methane is combined with steam 
decomposition in the high-temperature reaction system. Table 6.27 illustrates these key reactions. 
In addition 'o these two major process stops, the complete pipeline gas pbnt requires imp* runt 
facilities to prepare the coal for reaction, to purify and convert the h'ajh-icmprralurc gases for 
methanation. and to dry the pipeline gas 
T J M » 4 - 2 7 . Reaction* ia cool ^ a f i i a a M * 
Stea* decoafoofmn C * H j O - C O * H 2 
Hy*nf rmi iua C • 2H j - C R , 
MnfcuMkM CO • J H 2 - - C H 4 * H 2 0 
Heal waety C • Oj - COi 
•ialCT f» * r f f CO • H j O - C 0 2 • H j 
*Hracs c( ttxltnm at PMTKMII IMI lemprralarr k n h 
H * H t a ^ production 
A Mock diagram of the individual operations that muv he carried out in sequence to make 
pipeline gas from coal is shown in Fig. 6.IK. On being recovered from the stockpile, coal b crushed, 
ground, and dried. The coal b then charged to a pretreaimenl and hydrogenation operation, where it 
b reacted with hydrogen-rich synihcsn gas and steam under pressures ranging from 400 to 1200 psi 
and temperatures from 649 (o X7I C (1200 to IMITF). In this operation, coal b hvdrogenated to 
yield methane in amounts thai depend on the pressuie and coal activity, and the exothermic heal:s 
transferred 10 the coal-steam reaction, decomposing water to generate a hydrogen-carbon monoxide 
m xturc (synthesis gas). The process can he carried out in a commercially proved moving-bed >>>tcm 
or under ftuidi/cd-hed or entrained solids conditions in several other processes jndcr active 
*osxn nto/nt-moir 
* MJim IKoTb-n**? 
*imjoonB(>'n>a»ic 
+170.000 BtiMb-amir 
+14.1)00 BwRMnoIr 
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development. The products of the pfftreatrncRt-flxdrogcnation step are raw fas and 
hot char. In general, the pretreafment step » unnecessary for noncakmg coals bat «* necessary for 
caking coab in some reaction systems such as moving or ffcfnfued beds. 
The hot char is transferred to a final gasification step, where it decomposes steam to generate 
synthesis gas for use in the hyJrogenation step. The temperature in this pan of the process «W 
depend on the method of heat sopor/ hut could rise to above l O V X (2O0QF ft. Various processes 
available or under development combine the hydrofjenation and gasification reactions m different 
ways. 
The stream of gases fca.iag the hydroccaatwa section b passed through a waste heat recovery 
section which cook the gases to the temperature required for furtht. processing. Depending on the 
rank and analysts of the coal and on the balance between the hydrofenaiioa and water 
dec-imposhirn reactions used in a panicutar situation, the composition of tbu> gas stream wiH vary 
and may or may not he of suitable stotefnomrtry for thr final metkanation reaction. Consequent!}, 
the cooled gas may be subjected to waier-gas shift and purification steps in such tumbnmiun as is 
suitable for methanatioR. The meihanaiion reaction « i provide a final gas having no mow CO. H.. 
and C O than is permitted to meet pipchce gas specification wrn good mrthanation catalyst nfc. 
After coriposition adjustment and purification, the synthesis gas is convened to pipeline gas in 
a cata'y:*: methanation step using a nickel catalyst. Tms reaction is used couunrrcialH 
carbon oxides from ammonia synthesis gas. but its use in pinehne gas proccssim 
inKKHfanf extension of the available technology. This • a result of thr much higher carbon oxides 
content of the gas. which results in much greater heal release during reaction. Dissipation of that 
heat and control of temperatures are important considerations in adapting current methanatiwn 
technology to pipeline use. but these arc not coniufc red nwjorprobkmsm pipe line gas develops 
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The extreme sensitivity of nkkel catalysts requires a very thorough rcmovra of all sulfur 
compounds m the purification step. Hence, synthetic pipeline gas will stand out *s a gas that is 
unusually sulfur free. 
After pipeline gas has been produced by methanation. the water produced by the reaction must 
Se removed in order to meet dryness specifications for pipeline use. The major areas undergoing 
extensive development at die present time are the steam decomposition coal hydrogjcnatrHi steps. 
Ttrcse are the processes mat provide the best potential for cost reduction. 
Figure 6.19 B a comparison of high- and low-Btu gasification processes. 
•J .2 Tun at rtmhmani at and rnnwnjrnml flTiibibihn 
^^**0~^m w m i ^ ^^w w w M v n f m m m * w m v ^rw^nw^n^^»^^umo • »^^•*mm^^^n^m>y 
A commercially developed process, available from the wctt-known firm l.urgi (i.m.b.H.. B well 
suited to most western coals and can handle the caking coals of the eastern fields after pretreatment. 
including agglomeration of the fines, which cannot be used in the Lurp moving-bed reactors. This 
coal preparation would require some modest development work. 
Some development work is abo needed for catalytic methaKition. but this effort sb-wM be 
substantially smaller than that needed for gasification. 
Other steps, such as crushing, dry mg. water-gas shift, and gas purification, are well known and 
available commercially. These would require very minor adaptation for pipeline gas operations. 
A number of coal gasification processes are currently under active development m the I S . 
These arc concerned brgeh with the coal gasification and coal hydrogenatkM reactions and with the 
method of beat supply. A development program between the Mfioc of Coal Research |OC'R| and 
the .American Gas .Association (AGA). now under way. is funded at the level of SJQ minion per 
year. The major emphass of this program is on three processes: Hygas. CO: Acceptor, and Bigas. 
The Bureau of Mines b independently mvohed m work on two processes. The i^ost advanced of 
these, with respect to stage of development, is the Synthase process. 
Other processes which arc being investigated include Algas. Mwhcu Carbonate, and 
Hydranc. 
The l-urgi process and each of the four major I.S. processes under development (Hygas. CO-
Acceptor. Bigas. and Synihaac) are described in rum detad befow. 
fbc l.urgi process * offers a commrrcal method lor pniJmmg high-Bin gas. El Paso Natural 
Cia» Company is plana ma to operate a coal mine and budd a coal gasification pbnt in die northwest 
comer of Vw Mexico. Ihn> (anbty. known as the Burnbjm Coal Gasification Cnmpk % Ir-ig. *3W. 
wnl convert 2B.2P) tons day of Navajo coal to 2H numon ft of pipeline iniahty gas. The complex 
wril utdisc l.urgi coal gasdkaiioa. punficafion. and larkhmtnt tuhmilogy to produce •7>-Btu scf 
gas plus byproducts men as sulfur, coal tar. tar on. naphtha, crude phenol.andimmnnei lohMwn. 
In the Turpi gaxfirr. cnuhtd raw coal less than I m. «swe»bra«cdanjddiendevola(Mwedby the 
cownKreumm upwaid Wow of hot gases nrajcrwlcd^ coal uinum^li^jndsfcjmmuinuMniiainm the 
i:4 11 P J - . \MmtM <«i% t i w n w . m****m (,*lImvfunm fain 1 l**%t1t f ' » !• . tcdrtal r«»ct < .1—•••»«!, 
OcfrArf I f I 
••-—-•-' -?--^Mat_ni,.—--"-,— 
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gasifier base. The gasifier » essentially a refractor, -lined. wafrr-cooled cylindrical shell approximately 
12 ft in diameter with dry ash removed in granular form via a lock hopper. To prevent clinker formation, 
the highest temperature in the gasificr is held below the coal ash fusion temperature 1093 to 1482° C 
(2000 to 2700° F). Because the coal moves by gravity to a fixed grate at the base of the gasifier. it is 
sometimes called a gravitating-bed gasifier. Low-Btu producer grs leaving the gasifier at approximately 
510" C (9S0C F) and 300 psi b cooled to saturation temperature [ I60°C (320° F>] in a waste heat boiler 
and craned in a water scrubber to remove residual tar and dust. Sulfur compound*! H :S and COS) may 
be rem wed by any of a number of wet or dry processes. Most desurfiirization systems absorb the sulfur 
compounds with a matenal which b subsequently regenerated. The H.S-nch gas from the stripper 
regenerator may then be sent to a Cbus convener to produce elemental sulfur. 
Final processing includes the shift conversion and methanation. which will increase the healing 
value of the gas to about 972 Btu scf. 
Hyaas process (lactioj* of Gas Technology) 
The mam units at mis process {frig. 6.21) are a two-stage fhndiad-bed bydrogasulcr and a 
fhudi/ed-bed sy adkesb-gas generator, both operating at 1000 to 1500 psi m generally countcrcurreiu 
flow of solids and gas. Caking c o a l « ! » i n ) b first made nonagglomeraUng by prctieatmeiit (partial 
devobtibratma) with hot air in a fhndized bed at I atm and 3 9 f C <750°F) (with off-gas not 
catering the product-gas stream) and b then mixed win light oil to form a shiny wtich b pumped 
Nito a fhnduvd drying bed. operating at 3I6C (oOFF) and 1000 to 1900 psi. where the light oil 
evaporates. 
Coal from the drying bed passes successively through ate first stage of me gasuler. where 
devobtdi/stioo and partial aoacatarytk methaactma occur at 704 lo 8I6CC (1300 to 1300* F) in the 
presence of hydrogen-rich gas. then as char nHo the second sage, where partial gasification 
at •27 to WJ'C (1700 to IMF F) occurs by reaction win steam plm hydrngen-nch gas. then in part 
» a by-product char shkstrcam (sranctuaes oxygen* and m pan as residual char into rhe syathesb 
gas generator for reaction wnh steam at 912 to r03TC f 1MB to HOT F t and fanny oat as ash. 
GcncraftX counter to the sohds movement b the How of steam and oxygen into the syathesb gas 
generatot. The hydrogen-rich gas from rhe generator, together with more steam, goes to rhe second 
• * • P l l t m » u n ^ } n j ^ n » ; ^ y a W B I H H m l l U n l ^^m»wmm»0nmW<ni^ Ww 3*^nmjml I N a i M V n m n hamm ^^ ^WuVwTOCaaw W Ma^^ngm nmV^Vwnnn* 
needs lor the steam-carbon rcjcrioa: to ritr cookr first stage for mote methanation: and dam to die 
drying bed and oat as produvt gas to the purifkjtiun and catalytic mrthnnariun system 
Synthesb gas b pr -dated from bydrogaaifkr sprm char, steam, ami oxygen m a fmbhaed bed 
operating at the paeonsc of the hydrogiiiftcr The Iwilnan, of Go? Terfmotog? has an doped a 
CSamMVOflaWnrdBdRYBBaCaaOB? H f l f l ( a * mam? 0&%Bm*JaWCmCmmTJ gnVmO flmm? nwnaaBanBTmfaa nmflB nYnmtt mTJHS namamTmnt mnfJflnSnaUfY I A 
dam^maTa ^ammmCaaaaaL a^ Sam n^rnVVnaV 3nanaf u^SffrnmlVmi nmaAVamW aVfamaamaVul Tmm* BaVaAthVamVtaWfaVfc daaaft am ammSa**] aaYdmat dma^JmVl 
I idoacd by shirt conversion and CO: removal. coanaVtcMy km a •caaincd than m odttr proteatts 
a.mrh add oxygen directly to the gmifirt. 
An Id-ion day (1.5 x 10* ft' day) Hygm aaot phot 1" a located at Cmcago and a camath 
opcratntg for periods up 10 ft or 7 days. The plant hat hem asiag me chxtiodttimal attdmd of 
125 Ik ftnorr IDrtMM.\ t a m ami t'.if i ) . amu—11 amjiim *1 Mww.Jf.O»Vl^rtioi? WT4 
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OIL RECOVERY. 
HVOnnGASlFlER S&STACE fc 
SLURRY F REPARATION 
SHOT CONVERTER AND 
CARSON OIOKIOE REMOVAL 
F « . * J I . 
prodactioa. which b a hatch operation in the pdot pant, bat die economic potential of 
cfcrtrodsrrmal hydropew is not food. The alternate, steam-oxygen, win fee incorporated in die 
Middle of March 1974 win opcn>iion expected • May. Pbns are to ran the pant COMHWOBSK (nr 
J» days, which shoaW he adegnaic to demonstrate die gasdier technology. 
C M ') 
'(Faj.*.22). hjniie ( \ to \ . « > B drvohuionf at 140 psa in the proenee of 
hydrogen, and dobmitic calcine (Mg&CaO) in a fhnducd-fccd 
dr*ohM*KT kept at S I 6 T (ISQPF) by addilion of calcine at I02CC IIS7WF). Char from the 
B fed to a gasifier bed containing calcine and operating at f27*C (l52P*Fiand l » p n in a 
which receives separate streams of partially carbonated calcine 
(MgOCaCO.) from dee dcvohtiKzeT and gasifkr. rctnms regenerated calcine to die same units, 
and sends waste gas to an energy recovery system. The circulating solid material, mtrrdnced as 
lift («Wfc r Canan «l al.. IMnkipmem of rtr « i * Acrtpu* Fmrra Ifmrml Tnmml Inw-Xmlfmr tmirr fmtl. 
fn iunMi lm Corf Cawroojr. Suuwfccr 1*71 
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OANL-OWG7S - W l 
F«.»_22. C O J - < I M » H I fmnrn 
dnlnantc fMjt"Os-CaC*©5>. c*oh>«s carboa dioxide « * * absorptwa of joumlt and cheancal 
cncrjy m the rrfracrator and accept» carbon dioxide and releases Both Jtajmlt and chemkal cacrg} 
m the d r otatnWcr and aasdier. tias from the fssificr. rich m bsdroprn and carboa moaoxide.»fed 
with steam to the dcsob'Rvcr: die fas »then parifad. cataKucaftX ffxtfcaaaicd. and inmpi* u<d. 
fhe process » aho desajned fo operate at jboat 300 psia. * winch case namtratnrcs m the 
rcpcncrator and easier chanfx to WaO*t" f l * W I-> and SSTT |I5?5'I-1, and die fasrficr operates 
•Ha a recycle stream. 
fhe JO-ton das CO -Acceptor pdol p*aiM '""* n located in Rapai V<s%. S IX I he pilot plant 
MWiiiie* onK the fastficaiiM pan of the complete commercial pbat and runs on lamwc or 
saMntammoas coal. I he pbrnt has had ram up to 100 hr prwdatiny ssMbots fas; pants arc to nm 
the pbM coatmnoasH for JO days fo dcmoasKatc the rastftcr tcchanlwf*. Some carrent problem* 
aft: afgfomcrafion of the dotom».c and salfar 
tofts proem (Mammon* Coal HCMMCB, h e ) 
I his process lr-i§. b.lh uses a vertical-axis tao-sbfr fasifier which operates at ?50 to 1500 
ps< on iithcr caking or amwakinf coal. Puhcriscd cnal & injected with steam near the bottom of the 
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Fig. 6.23. Kfas process. 
top chamber • 760-927° C (1400-1700° F)], where it mixes with synthesis gs.> rising from the lower 
chamber and volatilizes and partially mcthanates. The product gas-unrcaclcd char mixture Laving 
tne lop passes through a cyclone separator from which the unrcacted chat stream (94 rf as large as the 
raw coal feed stream, which indicates only a little more than 5 0 reaction per pass, on the average) is 
then fed langen:ialiy into the upper part of the lower cyclone gasification chamber where it gasifies with 
oxygen and steam under slagging conditions [ 14X2-1538° C (2700-2X00° F)J; the gas product is purified 
and catalytically methanatcd. The slag is water quenched to granular form and dropped to atmospheric 
pressure by ncans not yet specified. 
A 120-ton day pilot plant'"4 is under construction near Homer Citv. Pa. The pilot plant is to be 
completed in early 1975. 
Synthanc process (Sureau of Mines) 
this process'"' (Fig. 6.24). operating at 600 psi (with proposal to jtc to 1000). gasifies pi.!vcri/cd 
caking or noncaking coal by passage in succoMon through the three /ones of a gasificr: ( I) a 
fluidi/cd coal-prctrcating top section [399 ^ ' (750 F)| in which the coal, injected with hot steam and 
oxygen is partially dcvolatili/cd: (2) a dense fluidi/cd bed in an expanded midsection (hat is 
fli'idi/cd by hot gases from below and provides the main residence time for completion of 
UK <• Mcx Mil!*, (KM Imm Coal l-m-l of the limirr. Bureau of Minev May 197.1. 
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Fig. 6.24. SyMbane process. 
dcvolatilisation and for uncataly/cd mcthanation at S93 to 799°C (1100 to 1470°F): and (3) a hot. 
dilute fluidi/cd bed in the contracted bottom section, where entering oxygen and steam furnish 
reaction heat and material for producing, at 954 to IOIO°C (1750 to 1850° F). the synthesis-gas mixture 
(H.-CO) entering /one 2. Char residue is withdrawn at thr bottom of the gasificr. and thv gas product 
leaves the system at a point between /ones I and 2. The product gas is cleaned, passed through a water-
gas shift converter, scrubbed almost fife of sulfur confounds and carbon dioxide, and methanated 
catalytically. 
A 72-ton day (1.3 X 10" ft' day) pilot plant1'* is under construction by the U.S. Bureau of Mines 
and is scheduled for completion '>> the end of 1974. 
6.5.4 Economic Analysis 
Lurgi proem 
The l.urgi process'"' is the only commercially available prorcts for producing high-Btu g.: from 
coal. An excellent source of economic data for this process is from E! Paso's Burnham Coal Gasification 
Project (Table f.,28). 
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(kssficatioa we fcautagy L*B* 
•teat capacity 2*8 x 10* scf/aay 
CoaltcaaiKd 2*J49to«»/dey 
Coal aaaryss (est. avenge) 
Bta/to K ' 4 
A * 1 9 3 * 
•hectare 16-t* 
Vohtacs 30.7% 
Filed carfcoa 334% 
Setfer 0-69% 
Mgh-ka c» ( N l n htaiMK «alac) 972lre/scf 
Gross i aw i i t a t $491.36 aaVse* 
r iHuywBi !33MMiaKCMBtorccs 
Sec ana <psificat>oa pbat) 960 acres 
Aaaaal water renewed for gasaicatioa S2S3acic-rt 
pCaat 
A M N B J ascntan; aad •aaMtsaac* cost $31.97 MiMoa 
(extfcMfagOMicttt) 
By "products Satfar. coal tar. tar on. 
aiaathi, crude paraul, awl 
A M M R I saceeut from by'products $15.86 aaam 
Projected Iced factor 0.91 
'Cost data •> mid-1973 aoOan. 
Using the example ground rules of 22.2** fixed charge rate and 50c 10* Btu for mine-mouth 
su'/bituminous cm!, the cost of high-Btu gas from the Lurgi technology can be determined as follows: 
M X IO*scr/a*yahM(taq>> 
Annual COM capital - $491.36 x 10* 
» $109.08 . 10* 
Annual co*i OAM * $31.97 x 10* 
Annualco«i coal < (21JI3 io«M/dayM2000lb/ton)(ll J00 Bta/lb>*4t9J00 x 10* Btu/day 
Coil per day « ($0 50/10* BtuM489.500 x 10* Btu/oay) * $244.7SO/day 
Annual cost =• ($244.7S0/dayH36S day/ycarK0.9l load factor) - $81.29 x 10* 
Total annual cost = S222..15 X 10* 
Annual production hich-Btu e>< • (288 v 10* scf/dayX36S oay/yearWO 91 load factor) 
* 95.660 x 10* jcf/yor 
» (93,660 x 10* scf/yejrH972 Biu/scf) « 92.98 x I 0 1 2 Btu/ycar 
$222.35 x IO*/ytat . 
ffith-Btu gas product cost « rz « $2J9/IC* Blu 
92 98X lo"Biu/ytar 
2«5 
potential o* 
Es» tes of the investment ark. >peratiag costs of the gasification processes under development 
hatr be . published.'" These figures are based on small-scale test dau and are quite variable. Until 
pilot plant verification of the assumptions used in plant designs and cost estimates becofncsavauabk.it 
appears proper to use these estimates primarily to guide the research and development programs. 
Nevertheless, it is possible to derive an idea of the potential of the cost savings these processes may 
provide upon satisfactory completion of the work r.rm under way. 
The avaibbtecstimatesdiifer widely and ate based ona variety of coalsandwia variety of means of 
carrying out the required reactions. The plant investments for capacities of about 250 mUsiouscf day, 
including utilnylacilitics, range from about 55 to 95fr of the Lurgi estimates on an equivalent basis. 
Although the first plant of any of the processes underdevelopment wiBton more because of allowances 
that will have to be included to ensure dependability, it seems leasonabfedtat some of the new processes 
should provide savings over the established process. Real savings would appear to be available as a 
result of the incorporation of increased direct hydrogenation in die gasifier and < 
catalytic methanation, rcsulticg in an important decrease ir. nsdothcrnuc heat requir 
A potential savings in capital investment of perhaps 15% would appear to be possible, and a 55 
increase in fuel economy may be achieved. Based on these estimates, one can prefect a reasonable 
anticipatedcostfc«thedeve»pmentalproce$sofS2.l9 l(T*Bu. Intermsofadd-oacostsovcrandabove 
the coal cost, these may be interpreted as S I.S9 10* Btu for the Lurgi process and SI.69 HfBtaforriie 
developmental processes, as shown below. 
2Mx H*^f /nw»wtt lnHi>fwmS.>i i [ i ia i | 
C*ttxl cost = S363 x 10* 
Aw—I COM of capital * fO.5 x 10* 
AMMVI cost of OaJf * S » X 10* 
AMMnfcostofcoaixtf x 10* (at SOCIO* Btm) 
TotalSMMWcost * SI74J 
I nyamtttqmtvd from hip-tongu* SI 25 x 10* 
lpiwl»trioooflt%ti»niptt»<250x 10* jrf/«t»jrX3*5 oajrs/yofXO • load factor) x f»70 
i i i / K n ' ^ M x i o " i t » 
5174.5x10* 
6.5.5 AvmUiSty 
The Lurgi process is currently available. For a 250 X10* scf day phnt. the anticipated construction 
period (from start of construction) is 3 years. 
The developmental processes could be available in about 5 years. This assumes a demonstration 
plant» started mahout f'/:yrars with 2 ' : years construction time and I year for operation. Allowing an 
additional 4 years for construction of a plant, one can see that it will be at least 9 years before high-Btu 
gas could be available from the developmental processes. 
The cost of steam generation using high-Btu gas from coal is given in Table 6.29. 
laMt«J9. Cartuf 
* 7 S T F . •»» • * : 
SIS x Mr* 
« Uano 
»J3 42 
• J l 3 
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U-S.li His I 237 231 
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*.* LIQUEFACTION AND CLEAN KXLEft FUELS FROM COAL 
64.1 General F1*' "'•*'' - "*"* 
The productioa of synthetic liquid fuels from corl invokes the devt hipmnt of m.hnohigy in two 
areas: coavcrsioa of coal to liquids by k^o§tn*mmaadpmdmclmmMhfdnt§tukomca*&*iakmtr 
cost Una that available froai existing technology. 
The BBMU problem iaoVcoavcriiim of coal to Bauuisa 
into a liquid cowtaiaiag substantial!) higher a w w n of hydrogen. The extent of the hydrogea addition 
JsaTiisttalcdiBTaNe6.30.laaorBwripctroteumrefmia^ 
of SOO to 1500 scf barrel, deptadiag oa the specific type of processing ased and the properties of the 
refinery feedstock. Experience in coal liquefaction has show* thai rwach more hydrogen processmgis 
needed, requiring brae amoants of hydrogen and severe processing conditions. To convert the organic 
material in coal to a pelroieum-likc liquid tbeoreiicaay requites about 5000 scf barrel. This amount of 
hydrogen would suffice to remove the sulfur, oxygen, aad nitrogen compounds and yield a liquid 
coataiaiagaboat Wr bydrogi . ithout producing any substantial amount* of light bydrocarboa gases. 
In practice, the hydrogen consumption h much higher, ranging from6000 to lOjOOOscf barrel.due 
primarily to a substantial production of light bydrocarboa gases aad to few of hydrogen into the 
unUqucfied solid residue. As a result, the prttductioa of hydrogen represents a major factor in coal 
liquefaction and the processing of coal liquids. 
Other problems arise Irom the nature of coal itself. The presence of organic nitrogen compounds 
inhibits many of the reactions in converting the coal liquids. Further, the presence of ash has several 
129 IS tJtrrgv ftmkmt: << • / Avmtahttm. Naonwal rVtrokwM Coaani. 1*7.1. 
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hanafal cffom. la camiajj oat a b M s •rartina*. lhe a**1 caa caast awjggaaj of oat had and 
VCaKVRJNaawal •*%*• P C O H H a K I N VavnaaaVaT la» •vYVCoKBaYYa). I ««CSHI oMHI VHCVIvwColBaS aWaaaMUC •»MaWa»JaWaaOPttBt 
aaaMr aV»amal atuafcai wtaca aja> ae earthaadaawwojaiar»aatfaataJaaiiaoaa»ioaaaa»*at*. A 
watafc aa%c a iawjl aaiticlt sine, aasay ataif atluw hi <n uaaJriaf aaamiita, sad laufal aiuu man to 
antral a IOM of hajaaf vital dac •»» <ttrtaaj or aocansaa with the fi*c *oaaV 
Many of oar tuaaapu (or amctuaw; coal anr feared to lin—auajan %arioa» naccti of the 
sho%c otoatcaav. Hoove of owe fractal aKhaawjc* arc dcscnaed ai not foaVataaj otctiaaa. 
«ufc2 Tiraailm fcrCawJIifjiftuiiii 
Fycaajaja) 
far fractal axhaiuat of pyrofciis MM** IO fecmer awaaJs from coal by the aaajicaiioa of heal 
wrthoal ihc daxcci aaawaMi of aydrofca. la ciotace. this axawaae voafd reject tarhua as a total and 
leccAcraaaaalcaajiaajanjaiahiljaiariaajaaaM 
icwatiaiait* ahorc 4JTC <MT Hand at jiwosaheric aanaam. The specific staawratacc aanl m 
aonaally ocsrnajaa^ by ihedt»ircdaa»la>aadcndoj»ofP^ 
a icry low oil yield. a*oah> lr» thaa ahoat OJ barrel per too of coat 
The r-acacr-fronvb process was ocifiaaly developed m Gcnaaay (or da? lyafhtiii of 
hydrocarbon liiiaidi froaigaminsCQaad H.. The synthesis fas coatd he —df fawn, isial wfcgnnajjof 
methane or by fssifyMg con*. The aaajaJ prodnct a> a Infbly oxygenated anjaaJ. If hajh-ajaahly atotor 
fad a> desired, lac oxyrpnaHed awad mast he faidMi processed with hydrogen to arajowe asost of the 
oxygen. 
Sooicaaplkalwaofilwaroccssm^aiadcaiCinajaa^froai W a to l*?».Taa)proccs»aad others 
wcic abo tmphiji* in Citr—ay daring World War It. ! • — daililj alter World War It. • ajrgt p*x 
plaai was Mail a) Brownavah?. lex., nang anrtnaac as UK praancy wad. However, atwem lecJancal 
difneattks w w cacoaanicd ia the ^ rathew wactioas. sad the oroyecl waa ahaadoaed. 
of dkr Fbcher-Tropsrh process are coniidcred unfavorable fo- fuel 
The procesrcs which have been siadicdaw^eiUeawehfairtlgcoa^ersioaofcoalwvohTtaewcof 
a catalyst. H bpowmk lo react hydrops directly with coal in the presence of acatakvanda slurry oil 
vehicle lo produce pas. oil prodw.lv and a solid wjidue. Many catalysis were developed in Germany 
prior to Worn) "jrar I I and have been cxteusivcH studied in the United Slates. Early woffc involved the 
UKrfdrea»~im9Baway"caiahritssacfc 
sbJuc. The general rcactioaiundirinni wen cxtremcte severe- pumnre_ general* in the ranee of 
>to i090u>i i i iml i innui inj i i ia iui l l j i i r n r H r n i i i b b j h n Immnliiari ifai'TYniMTft H I I 
r u c t S BureanUMn^bwa^ targeueswnwtfraire 
the pbwi upciaacd snccessMK. bat the ccounrairi of the process acre extremely poor. 
Sunn uncut research into thb type of proacjiiiug has been abaed toward (11 developing better 
catalysts so as to lower Ore seventy of reaction conduiou* (with auuumauj mg bnprrH c went in yield*) 
i to COB! liauetactmi ts to reinove the coal ash by dbsohing most of the coal in a 
hydrogen donor soKcnl prior lo the catalytic hydronrnation step. I l iebafaofmb process b to heat coal 
in the presence of a bydroaromaiic material, snch as tttrafau or its raalots. at 371 to 454° C (700 to 
$5VF} and 299 to 1099 • * • prcssare. The coal gradually dissolves, and the targe coal molecules are 
iUbm/cdbytlreuansfcToflrydrcfx»frompred 
and ash are littered from the solution of solvent and exuaci. The spent soh«nibsnhsei)ucntly recovered 
from the extract and rehydronenated for recycle. Thb process was originaBy developed in Germany and 
b known as the Pon-Broche process. It was applied to some extent in Germany daring World War I I 
and has been pursued in die United States by CONSOL. In general, the liquid product b an extremely 
heavy extract- its molecular weight b well above 1000. thus requiring that the extract be upgraded 
substautauy to make fuel products. Thb upgrading can be accomplished by adding hydrogen 
caiah/iicaHy (eg., using an cbuaalmg bed of catalyst). A fixed bed can abo be use J if the extract b 
essentially free of solid particles. 
tau^mmto fuel oim from coal 
Heavy fuel oils can abo be prodmed from coal. Since a great deal of the sulfur in coal b tied up as 
inorganic constituents of the ash. it b possible, by Nquefaclion and removal of the ash. to produce a 
heavy fuel oil lor de-ashed coal) from which a portion of the sulfur has been removed. Thb material has a 
high melting point fabric 93° C (200° V )J. The sulfur content of the de-ashed coal depends on the coal 
reed. The usual type of processing consists in contacting coal (in a slurry oil vehicle) with hydrogen at 
1000 to 5000 psia and 399 to 454° C (750 to 850* F). Under these conditions, (he coal depoh/meri/es 
sufficiently, so that the total mixture can be filtered to recover the heavy oil product and a solid residue. 
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t <nl hqactectioa is not as dose locoauarrcwazatjoa asooal gasifiatioa. However, dam arc soaac 
drfnatcadvtaiigri to hi»ac(attsoaasuiaaj«Kdwimhiaja-a^ 
less hydrogen is required K> convert cost (CH-. - -.,|to a aqaid fact (about C H . • > tea is needed for 
prodactioaofpinelBxgaslCHjKaadsywBTtet^ 
about half those lor pqifhat gas. The caergy conversion efficiency of coal hqaetnruoa wcoasMcraMy 
better ibaa that for anjh iaagaj producboa from coal and appro i ma* It cunaltolhai for low-ami gas 
prodactioa with present mhaubigy. 
r-'oar major processes that offer aarrit ia coal b>atfact»«ai«btw^f«w*roby theOCIl<ovcrS?'* 
mdboa each}. These processes (sntvcM-rcfmcd coaL CONSOL. COED, aad H-ceal>a*r described m 
more detail m the foaowiag stctioa. 
If tbeooHobjcctrtcofconl treMasgbtoprodacca 
caa be nunoaued aad be (ottowed by ash srparatioa aad coaversioa of sulfur to removable fona. 
Solvent refiatag was initialed with the baaed objective of prodaciag a tow-cost autipuautiua 
aheraative to residual oil aad aatvral gas for vac aader boilers. 
A process flowsheet is given ia Fig. 6.25. Coal from crashers (-1 8w.>wsagriedwin)anrhiauut-
ou-typc sohem aad 30 to 40 m of hydrogen per toa of coaL The *>my it healed aad passed to a higb-
pressarc flash vessel at a temperature sach that the aaaid is ffeerabfc. The vapw stream from tlws stage is 
processed titroagh a scries of flash vessels at sacccssively lower pressure aad atmatutaif to separate 
various tractions for hydrogen recycling, phenol aad cresyhc acid recovery, aad acid gas removal. 
The braid portion of the dissotver efflacnt is flashed to dKfiacrpfcsaaieaadnassedtopfecoated 
rotary filters for the removal of the mineral resume, which iachmes nearly ail the ash. all the pyritk 
soifur. and half the organic sulfur in the coal (bringing the salfarcoatestbckm 1 ^ for most American 
coats). The residue is solvent-washed aad stored for nst as a rati Gas from the Tuttr is removed and 
combined with the condensate from the vapor removed from the distorter effment for treatment. 
The liquid filtrate is heated and flashed in a vacuum vessel. The braid residue from this stage can be 
used cither in liquid form as a fuel or solidified to form the final fad product. The sobfification process 
at commercial scale is likely to require considerable development, but Steams-Roger has indicated the 
we of flaking drums and silos for product solidification and storage. 
The condensate from the vapors removed by the vacuum flash stage passes through two 
fractionators to recover various products. The first separates coal solvent from the wash solvent for the 
mineral residues and light oil products; and the second separates wash solvent from the light ends. 
Vapors from this process are recovered for processing in the acid gas removal plant, while the final liquid 
yields phenols, cresylic acid, and light oil. An additional planned by-product of the plant will be sulfur. 
131 B. K. SduniriMd W. C. M L PnkkKtkmafAtMm. lx>*-S*>fi« toUrr FwthfmmComL Pillihfall *rt M*m*yC<mt 
Mmiaj vompMiy. ScpwnBcr iv7t. 
132. Economic Ettkmlwn of m tracts* to PraJmt AsMfss. Low-Sutfiu Fmlfmm Co*t fHtUtwa* **t Midway Coal 
Minim CompMy. OCR K*r> Report 5) <*o*emfcrr l*5») 
I)}. Ewmrtt HafTRiM.Sawhcni Services. Int.. ftnomUummintultom lo J. E. Joao.Jr..ORNL.Fc*rmr« lv74aatJmc 
1*74. 
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t"aw^rru«)<?Nbp*KCMnMMi^<jatlteH,Slro«tlK 
line g»» generated by twruatg the awncraJ ajidni front the fifcrrv 
A varaf * * of oV uranaul pwom t» the sfnfcnng «« fe ha>4 dc^ aslkcd predatf stream ntto two 
pan*, U K M which p o *rongh a delayed coking t*aa?*mtmcka**%cakc.c<*ci*o*.m*tmon)^u 
od i» the otnmtal amdwetv 
A SO-ion day SRI print pfaat located near Tacomn. Wash., ncstcatath ,—,,1 ind ihidnld 
lor startup afcaa* Scat. I . 1974. A iajttnrr SKI pilotplant*» ton* day > has been bank by rite Soatteni 
1 i mp nn; and Edison Electric Jnnimte m WnYomile. Alt. Tins nhun m i rrnnphird ihiial Sept. i . 
1973. and n. presently m die shahodonn and dctcfopatent stage. 
I re 6-ton day a * * * a » Kentucky No. l4conL'stHchi»3.9rr inlfnr mafhlj half myna tndhjll 
pymic- f he process sesjaxied to rcut0iccs*ca*adh 
A recent inapl. of die SRC prodnct hnsQJT; sulfar and a i.JMn-Rni •> higher heating valnc. 
A 45-day rwntinnonj, mnat two-dawns of fnfldeMgw toad was recently contpletid. The fin* pan of 
thcnnimaaconcentiaiedonnVfronicndofilnrptncrni andaenuneralfillerwasonhonhnedaring 
the bnl 20 day* 
Hydroctoar* are presentlybeing instancd which wnl he tested as an alternant to the rotary piecaai 
Tdler. 
CONSOLpraeca 
In theCONSOL process a for syntheticcmde productJMmlFig. 6.261. coai containing 2*^ ntobtnre 
iscrushcdto»nttshor finer.slurried8193^(2^F)withapff^ 
the ratio of I pan coal to 2.5 pans of solvent, and healed to 371 to42TeC(700toMJ0° F). where the coal 
undergoes a complex dissolution and cracking process front which gases and water are evolved. The 
remaining liquid is a high mofcciuar-wcight Mack oil having a mehing temperatnre aronnd 204° C 
|4D0°F> and consisting of solvent and 50 to TOTc moisnire- and ash-free coal in solution, with 
undissolved coal and ash in suspension. The Mack oil extract scooted to 2W to 37l°C(500 to 700°F) 
and put through cyiSont separators to form a relatively solids-free stream and a sohds concentrate. The 
latter is sent to a low-tcmperaturc carbonizer where it undergoes severe cracking to produce char and 
synthetic distillates. 
The filtrate or cyconc overflow stream is flashed, and the bottoms art washed w in water at 1750 
psi and 304° C (3fJ0°F) to remove the residual ash. The resulting ash-free extract is' ydrogrnated with 
zinc chloride catalyst in an ebullafcd bed operating at 4200 psi. and the hydropic J IKI is c!ropptd in 
pressure and separated by distillation into heavy recycle solvent bottoms (containing the hydrogen 
donor) and synthetic crude product. The solvent bottoms are returned to the coal-shirrying point. 
The Consolidation Coal Company has for many yean been developing processes for making 
synthetic liquid fuels from coal, leading in 1963 to a contract with the Office of Coal Research for design 
of a pilot plant.'" The plant, dedicated in 1967. was intended to make liquids in the gasoline range and 
was christened Project Gasoline (Consolidation Coal Co., 1970). Later studies indicated the advisability 
of changing the objective to the manufacture of low-sulfur synthetic crude oil; the fatter process was 
described above. 
This process has been subjected to detailed examination by a National Academy of Engineering 
Panel and the Foster Wheeler Corporation, resulting in a recommendation for extensive modifications 
I.M. fjfimrnnjt Evakmikm mid Krvirw nf COSSOI. Smifieik Furl Frorrss. Foster Wheeler Corp.. February 1*72. 
1.15. J. a. CXHan. Ralph M r*non Company, personal commvmcatiMi lo J. t Jones. Jr.. ORNI.. February 1974. 
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ot the pilot plant (t-osicr Wheeler Corp.. 1971). Funds were not Made available to carry out the 
wcr mmtndatigns. I his facility b nan being concerted to pto\ide a sacihfy for anting various coal 
bt|MrfaciiMt pruccsaev 
COEDprwm 
fa* Char Oil Energy iJcvctapmrat iCtiED) processJ*4 i" developed by F.M.C. Corporation,b 
based on the iwahiiugr fhnaucd-hed pyrolysb of coal to pro dace oil. gas, and char. Catalytic 
hydrut w Ming of the oil yields a syndieticcrndtodthatnsniubleasaprtriih inn refinery ietdslw.li. The 
product s y can fccre^pnaed to prodacr a high-liupiach^ 
mod as a boiler fnrl tor power generation or « can be gasified to prodnce synthesis gas. 
Figure 6.27 is an iacotnpktc flowsheet of the process. PunvrHed coal b fed mrout^aa air lock into 
two parallel trains of eqwnmcM. each of which inclktles a coal dryer, four Audited sttges of pyrolysb. 
fhnducd char cooler, and oil recovery and gasrrecycJesystcn«s.Tlttlieatandgasreqairedtodrythecoal 
and to fhndiK it in the first stage are supplied by bnming recyefc gas from na; od recovery syitcn. Dried 
coal leaves the dryer at WICC (37ScF|and flows to dw stage I reactor. The balk of the exit gases from 
the dryer (V-. CO;, and H.O> is sent to or aroand the first stage, and the remainder is vented. Exit gases 
from stage I ( V . CO:, and H:Orarc*TMuriscruM^ and used panry for f l u i d s 
and partly for recycle to the dryer, the oil and liquor from die scroi>ber^toaskiminer-decanter system 
in the second-stage recovery system. 
Stages 2 and 3 are combined in one vessel. Product gas and recycle char at B7I°C(I600 S F)from 
stage 4 simply the heat required in the second-and third-stage reactors. Product gases from stage 2 flow 
to the oil recovery system. Product char from stage 3 at S3TC (IOOP F) b healed to ffH'Cf 1600° F) in 
stage 4 by combustion of a portion of the char with oxygen. Product char from stage 4 is cooled in a 
fluiducd-bed char cooler. The product gas from stage 2 at 454° C (S50° F) passes through a venturi 
condenser, where it b cooled to 77° C (170° F). Essentially all the oils are condensed and removed in the 
gas-lk|uid separator. The effluent gas flows through an electrostatic precipitator for fog removal and 
then toa spray tower to remove the last traces of oil. The g u leaving the tower at 38°C(IOO° F) is sent to 
a gas purification unit (not shown). The decanted oil. including that from the stage I recovery system, 
flows to an oil dehydrator. a filter for removal of char carried over from the second-stage reactor, and an 
oil hydrotreating section. The .e the oil is rumprd to 3100 psi. joined by recycle and makeup hydrogen, 
and heated to 343° C (650° F) by he&t exchange on the product stream from the bottom of the 
hydrotreater. This stream b heated further to 413° C (773° F) in a gas-fired furnace prior to entering the 
top of the hydrotreater. Oil product -s separated from the lighter hydrocarbons in a series of coolers and 
flash drums, and the product oil b pumped to bulk storage. 
The product gas from the oil-recovery section b compressed to 410 psia. The H:S and CO: are 
removed by a purification system, followed by a zinc oxide guard for removal of sulfur traces. The 
hydrocarbon gases are then reformed and shifted with steam at approximately 300 psia. and the CO; b 
removed. A methanation step then follows for the final removal of CO. A portion of the COED product 
gas b used as process heat for the reformer section and for the other areas where heat b required. 
Instead of using the COED process to make the three products Ibtcd above, the fuel gai (of about 
500 Btu, ft')can be used to make hydrogen at a claimed rate of about 12,000 ft'per ton of coal for use in 
136. S. K. *f*d. Project COED (Char. Oil. Enemy. Development). F.M.C. Corpfrration, September I9M. 
137. H. A. Shearer. Economic Evthmtmn of COED Promt plus Clmr Gasification. American Oil Company. September 
I0T2. 
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oil hydrogenation. Similarly, the char can be used to makr synthesis gas. Withascaicof operatior !arge 
enough to consider the gas streams from COED as raw material for pipeline-quality gas. this process 
might be considered for integration with the metharation operations of one of the gas-making 
processes. 
A 36-ton day pilot plant'" is located at Princeton. N..I. The C OF.D process has operated well in 
pilot plants. 
The COED process is intended to maximize the gas yield obtainable by coal py rolysis alone, with 
temperature staging to avoid agglomeration and countercurrcnt g-ivchar flow to minimize product 
decomposition. It produces about the same char yield as the standard ASTM proximate analysis for 
fixed carbon plus ash. The process is stated to have produced, on a 30-day run on Colorado bituminous 
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coal, the following yields based on dry coal feed: 
N K | k M l l > M l t | l » l l l . > 
Ckar * M K « K 
Oil lf-7% 20S 
G H MnO irf/:o« MOO jcf/eon 
Ga> h i i l i t vaiac i J5 But/id' 
The second column gives, for comparison, the results of earlier bench-scale experiments. These and 
other results, combined with product heating values, correspond to thermal efficiencies in the vicinity of 
100*?. Such a high value is not realistic, and it b not dear whether there were other thermal inputs: 
however, the data do support the reasonable condusica tha* this process operates at high thermal 
efficiency. The oil yield of 18 7*7 corresponds to about 1.2 barrels per ton of coal. 
H-coal process 
Hydrc jrbon Research. Inc. (HRI). under sponsorship of the Office sf Coal Research, has 
developed a process for coal liquefaction by catalytic nvdrogenation. "*"''* Cmshfd coal (Fig. 6.28) is 
mixed with recycle oil to form a slurry which b pumped with hydrogen into a preheater operatkigat 2700 
psi. The slurry and preheated recycle gas from the main reactor are pumped Jito the H-coal reactor, an 
cbullatcd-catalyst column operating at 2700 psi and 454°C (850° F). The catalyst, cobalt mohbdate. 
settles below a point in the bed at which liquid product b drawn off to a hot atmospheric flash drum. 
There the product separates into an overhead stream that b split, part going to a vacuum flash drum 
which separates it into vacuum overhead product and bottoms slurry product and part to a return line to 
the slurrying operation. At the reactor the overhead vapors are partly condensed, and the uncondenscd 
gas (containing most of the fuel sulfur as H:S) b sent to a naphtha recovery operation, to acid gas 
removal, and finalH to the hydrogen plant with other fur! gas. The flowsheet (Fig. 6.28) shows fhial 
products which must be subjected to further refinery operations. The char-oil product, containing 
unconverted solids, can be used as a fuel or can be carbonized to obtain more liquid product. 
The process1" has had bench-scale development -n a 3-ion day process development unit. A 
proposal has recently been made that a variation of the process, known as the HRI fuel-oil process, be 
tested at pilot-plant scale at the Cresap pilot plant of Consolidation Coal Company, voder contract of 
both companies to the Office of Coal Research. The fuel-oil process will differ somewhat from the one 
described above. A two-reactor, two-stage conversion system will be used, with the light and middle 
distillate materials recycled with coal to yield the fuel-oil product stream. Residual materiab remaining 
unconverted would require separation and carbonization. 
I.W. (.' ,\. Johnson el »l.. Stalrup Factors m ihf H Oml Fmrru. Hydrocarbon Research. Inc.. pmcnml at n$ih Annual 
A...C"I».£. Meeting, November 1*72. 
I.W. Commercial Prnrf.yi Evaluation of ihr H-Coal Hydrntmalicm /VtH-ru.HydrocsrfHHi Research. Inc.. PB-P4 W»i 
(1*51. 
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6.6.5 Economic Analysts 
For both solvent-refined coal and c!-an liquid fuel, it is appreciably more economical to consider a 
large mine-mouth plant that distributes product u» wvcral industries rather than a small plant at the 
industrial -Me. Both products are cheaper to ship than the coal and there are economic advantages of 
scaling to ;i large plant size. 
Sorvent-refined coal 
A 31.100-ton day (as received) SRC plant i . considered <o be located in the southern Illinois 
area." The plant u*s hi^h-sulfur bituminous coal at an eslimateu' cost of 50c 10" Btu at the mine-
mouth plant. The technical and economic data for this plant are tabulated in Table 6.31. and the unit 
cost of steam generation using SRC is shown in Table 6.32. 
140 Mal l Kcpurl. .VH«/I <>t Dpimm for < Dniflof t.nmvimi (mm an tuning Ciml-hml Kkrirn Pimee Malum. OK Nl 
I M-4.7VX fScplcmhcr I V . ' l 
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t«-3l. Technical aad foii3I. IO»*aV4ayStC| 
Coal ttqmmet (as recencd) 
U M coal cost 
•hat factor 
Aaanal coal cost 
Total capital •msuauw 
A — i l capital cost (at 22.2* fix** charge rate) 
* • •—I OtM cost (aot including coal) 
Total a—ul cost 
By-prodncts 
Light oil 
Cresylkacid 
Total 
31.100 tons/day 
SOtflC* Bra 
0.9 
$117.5 x 10* 
$33* x 10' 
$75.2 x 10* 
$35 x 10* 
$227.7 x 10* 
16.85* HM/day <2«7 tons/day) 
90 tons/day 
300 tons/day 
3087 tom/fcy 
SRC prodacticfi 
Total prodnction 
SRC. I cost 
(COSt 
To New Orleans 
To Houston 
Total delivered SRC cost 
Houston 
New Orleans 
M i » tons/day at 15*50 Btu/fe 
17.737 torn/day = 5.83 x 10* tow/year = 182.5 x I 0 1 2 Bm/year 
$227.7 x 10*
 4 
r= = $1.25/10* Btu 
182J x tO 1 1 Btu 
$C.I3/IO*Btu 
$0.18/10* »t« 
$1.43/10* Bta 
$1.38/10* Bin 
e«U2. Coal of a 
10* Ib/hr of steam at 750*1-. 650 vaa 
Estimated cost of boiler. $18.75 x 10* 
Annual cost 
($I0*> 
Unit cort 
l#/)0* Bin) 
Capital charge* at 22.2? 
fixed charge rate 
4.16 45.5 
Operating and mamtr nance 
(cxclndinf fuel cos > 
0.31 3.4 
Unit fuel cost at production site 125 
Shipping cost 18* 13* 
Delivered fad cost uy 138* 
Steam cost (at 857 boiler efficiency) 217 211 
'Houston. 
New Orleans. 
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Liquid boiler fud 
Cost analyses have beer prepared for producing liquid boiler fuel or syncrude using the direct 
hydrogenation method (H-coal) or a two-stepextraction-hydrogenation method (using the basic SRC 
process plus hydrogenation). These processes appear to have about equal economic potential at 
this time. 
Table 6.33 presentsa cost estimate for the extraction-hydrogenation process. Data are derived from 
an extrapolation of a Ralph M. Parsons Co. Report." Thb estimate b considered to be more 
conservative than similar estimates for the H-coal process.14' Two liquid boiler fuel products are 
produced phis by-product naphtha. The two products-re roughly equivalent to No. 6 and No. 4 fuel oil. 
The boiler fuel cost presented does not distinguish between these two products. 
The unit cost of ste*m generation using the liquid boiler fuel from coal b shown in Table 6.34. 
141 J. M. Hotancv ORM. pcrwHBl communKatnHi lo J f Joan. Jr . ORNI . Ma> 1474 
142. Iteimmurutmm fUtf. llrm Bitln Fueb fr»m CumL Ralph M Panons (empam. <K'R RAI>RcpnrtK?.uadaltd-
143. Teal l'on**Tnoa lechnotogv" Ckrm fjter . pp HK 102. July 2?. IT4 
TaVet.33. CM< t for a 4&M9-tM* Jay e*«atf 
Coal reqaord las recerredt 
Unit coal cost 
Ptmt factor 
Amoal coal cost 
"otal capital mwstmeni 
Annual capital cost < 22.27 fised ctarge rale! 
Annual OHM cost Inoi mcktdmf. coal* 
Total annual cost 
By-pi-.feci naphtha production 
Boiler fad production 
Total prodactna 
Boiler fad unit cost 
Our estiralc of the confidence range of tins estimate 
Range of boner fuel unit cost 
Shippm* cost 
ToHoasion* 
To New Orleans 
Total dcawtrcd fuel oil unit cost 
Houston 
New Orleans 
43400 lots/day 
50*710* Ha 
0.9 
$1453 x 10* 
S«57 x 19* 
$190 x 10* 
$32 x 10* 
$3*7.5 x 10* 
7900 bat/day 
101,520 bet/day = 627 x 10* Bia/day 
109.420 tM/aay = 676 x 10* Blu/day = 222 x I 0 U Blu/year 
$387.5 x 10* „ 
H * JI.75/IO* Btu 
222 x 10 , 2 Btu 
tWi 
$1.5* to $1.92/10* Btu 
$0.12/10* Btu 
$0.09/10* Btu 
$1*7/10* Btu 
$IJW/I01' Btu 
'Assumed to be approxiaMtely naff of the skipping cost of coal. 
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AMMialcost 
•$10*> 
I 'M cost 
I</I0* BUI 
Capital chart" at 22.3? 
fixed charge rate 
3.33 3*4 
Operating and nuintciuace 
texctadiac f u t 1 «•**» 
0 31 3.4 
Unit fad COM at prodBctio* ale 175 
Stopple cost 12* ** 
Dehveied fuel cost l«7* 1S4* 
Steam cost (at 857 boiler efficiency > 260 25* 
' H o m o * . 
*New Orleans. 
6.7 METHANOL FROM COAL 
The technology for making methanol is available. Several types of suitable coal gasifiers are 
available, and at least two methanol synthesis processes a re in commercial use. However, no integration 
of this technology has ever been attempted on a currently commercial scale of production. 
Methanol via coal gasification would undoubtedly be produced at or near the mine mouth to 
obviate the extra handling and transpon of raw coal. Selection of a gasifter for a methanol-from-coal 
plant would be significantly influenced by the site chosen for the plant and the type of coal used for feed 
stock. For example, for an eastern sitcand caking bituminous coal, the Koppers-Tot/ek gasiHer appears 
to be the optimum choice. On the other hand, for a western site and noncaking subbituminous coal. 
Lurgi gasifiers would be the likely choice. 
There are many options for combining the gasification and the methanol synthesis steps required 
for the production of methanol from coal. Most economic evaluations which have been published have 
focused on the production of "methyl-fuels" for the automotive market.1"*'4* Because of its high cost, 
methanol holds no promise as a base fuel for utility boilers. Howevrr. since it can be readily transported 
and stored in conventional eq uipment. it might, under some circumstances, be of interest as a standby or 
peak-shaving fuel. A 2-week firing program carried out in 1973 by Vulcan Cincinnati. Inc.. at the A. B. 
Patterson Steam Generating Station of New Orleans Public Service demonstrated that "mcthyl-fuei"is 
suitable for firing utility boilers."* 
144. I B Rod and R M I emer. "Methanol: \ Vcr%a1.hr Fuel for Immediate I ' « . " * ttner I*2|4II9>. 1299-1.104 
(December l»73). 
145. U. A. Mills and B. M. Hornby. -Methanol The New Fuel from d i a l . " Ihrmifth. pp. 2*-3l (January 1974). 
14*. I ) (iarrei and T O. ^mtworth.-Mcihyl-Fucl. a New Clean Source of Energy." paper 9. presented al the American 
Chemical Society 197.1 Annual Meeting. D n n n n of Fuel Chemistry. Aug. 27. 1973. 
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oa aa aaawatiaacd report whaA was prepared by three of ate Atoaar Eaergy Cnaaajmiua's Nalioaal 
Labomohes for Project bwjepeadeaor. The procss flowihttt aad tqaipaetat costs were sapplied by 
. of coal fKHfkatioa aad awiMaoi syatJaweoaipaKat. Based oa asiac a lafh-voeuric 
i coal aaviaf a aWar aioath can of 30c 10* Ola. the cstaaatcd cost of i 
9770 Ota !b of aarthaaol) woaW he appro* aaifch S2.10 10* 9m. 
: 0*l|>i a m t i f f i i i-Tonefcor \ 
tat aw iHtSJCOi > nmmmtt; awtka 
A. 15* J 
•w«awH->b 
As-fecef*ed coal, lofts/day •2*0 
Oxygea. toas/day »700 
water, gaw 3320 
Energy WW*- »0* **"/d»y 177 
PaaaaaaV aaaV BBBBBBBBM ^ aafl daaV waaaM 
Avrecemd coal, toas/day 1*50 
Energy M M N . 10* ata/day 35 
I M M a j a l c f a w M t 
Mrtkaaol (at 9770 Bra/**), io*s/d»y 5000 
Total energy oatpat. 10* aia/day 97.7 
Salfar. tons/day 390 
AIM. tow/day !2M 
Total energy owpat/total energy meal.'. 
rit iajit i l capital iwjaiw •MM < 1*73 do VarA.SIt* 
On-site process writs" 
GMficaiiMi 54.5 
Oxygen production 361 
Gas waft conversion aad parWkatioa 2S.6 
affctaiaul syntlieas 38.1 
Off-site unifi and atiftfies" 28 6 
Contingency 18.6 
Total pbm west mem 204.5 
Interest during construction 344 
Sunup costs 9.7 
Working capital 4.1 
"inchwles overhead and profit and engineering and design costs, based on third 
quarter 1973 dollars. 
m 
C M 
t»IO*> 
S«Wl«*0« 4*0: 
0.47 
3-SO 
0.M 
4.40 
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3-SO 
itt22-2%fnf4daaarnte 43J0 
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r*J7. C M i f i 
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I$I0*» 
U w a W 
Wl«* f ta> 
Capital d m j n at 212"* 
fad charge me 
3.33 3*4 
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0 31 3.4 
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Part III. Assessment 
Part III is an JveraM j m j i i w of the various options dtsuwtd in Part II in the context of 
costs, cumin;i*l availability, and potcM.il for retrofitting systems that are presently being fired 
with na.nrai gas or oil. Individual assessments by tht "mdusUMl representatives who participated in 
the study are inctaded in this section. 
7. Assessment of Energy Alternatives 
The following gcncnJ assessment of coal and nuclear energy alternatives for industrial energy b 
specifically directed toward large industrial energy applications in the Gulf Coast region of the U.S.. 
where industry has been using low-cost, high-quality natural gas almost exclusively. Natural gas b 
now quite expensive and. more importantly, may soon be unavaibMc to industry for steam 
generation and process healing at any cost. Conversion to an alternate energy source involves an 
almost unmanageable number of options and decisions, many of which may be affected by national 
or international policies beyond the control of the industries concerned. 
This assessment b intended to provide some useful guidelines for the industries involved and to 
contribute, along with industrial input, to a better undcrstaiWag within the Federal Government of 
energy system development needs for industrial applications. 
Each system b evaluated in term.: of its application in or near Houston. Tex. Selection of this 
reference site has tended to make westen. coal more attractive as compared with some alternate site 
east of the Mississippi River. The reader should be cognizant of this factor in interpreting these 
results for alternate sites. 
7.1 NUCLEAR ErXcRGY 
Three nuclear systems were evaluated in various sixes: commercial LWRs (PWRs and BWRs). 
HTGRs. and the consolidated nuclear steam generator (CNSG). a small LWR development 
concept. 
The cost of steam for a typical two-unit utility-financed reactor station is shown in Fig. 7.1. The 
3750-MW(t) PWR and the 3000- and 2000-MW(.) HTGRs are standard commercial sizes. The 
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1875-MWft) PWR is marketed in Europe but not in this country currently. The lOOO-MW(i) HTGR 
is an extrapolation of our cost information and is not presently being marketed. Steam costs, 
including an isolation loop, vary from 78c 10* Btu for the largest l.WR to SI 25 10* Btu for the 
I00O-MW(t) HTGR. The CNSG is not illustrated with utility financing 
The cost of steam from a two-unit station with industrial financing is shown on Fig. 7.2. In this 
case, costs, including an isolation loon, vary from SI.M 10* Btu for the largest PWR to S2.4I 10* 
Btu for the 314-MWtt) CNSG. 
Several comments are needed to qualify and explain these results. First, the cost difference 
between the equivalent PWR and HTGR sues is compensated for by the higher qcality of the steam 
generated in the HTGR. In terms of electricity production, these systems are equally competitive. 
However, the current HTGR design precludes the extraction of high-quality steam. Our estimate 
presumes a modification of the helium circular design so that prime steam is available. 
Transportation of the HTGR prime steam or very high-temperature, high-pressure process 
steam which could be generated from an isobtion loop is not economically attractive. We have 
assumed iransportation of 650 psi. 750° F steam from the HTGR without any credit for b. -product 
power which could be produced. 
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Recently the General Atomic Company has proposed a "boosted reheat" cycle for HTGR process 
steam application. This cycle provides a modest amount of power from the high-pressure turbine [i3tf 
MW|c) for a 2000-MW(i) reactor] and still provides steam from the reheater at approximately 726 psia 
and 913° F. A major advantage of this cycle other than the improved steam conditions is that the steam 
pressure is greater than the reactor helium pressure throughout the steam-generator reheiter. Thus the 
potential fot radioactive contamination within the steam is greatly reduced. The question of whether a 
reboiler is required in this case may be debatable, but even if it is required, industrial steam conditions of 
650 to 675 psia and 750" F should be available. The modified cycle is accomplished by adding a pressure 
control valve on the outlet line of the rerwater. Other system components are identical to the 
conventional HTGR cycle equipment. 
A quick evaluation o( the effect of this improved cycle on the cost of steam from an HTGR 
reveals that by allowing credit of 12 mills kWhr for the power generated (17 mills kWhr for 
22b 
industrial I ma none) and estimating 'he turbine generator COM>. the net ctlcvt IN a reduction in cost 
ol steam ot about 14c 10* Btu :or utility financing and about 14c 10' Biu lor industrial (manting II 
the reboilcr a n he eliminated, there would he additional cost savings. 
I he incremental co>t increase due to the IWR rehoiler i> estimated to he >c 10 Btu. I he steam 
ctHiditions ol the modified H K«R will probably he more lavorahle. although they are uncertain at this 
time. I he same isolation k>op ct>st (5c 10 Btu I was arbitrarily applied to the II KiR. 
Steam transportation costs lor tae PWR and the H ldR are essentially the same An average 
cost oi ? c 10* Btu per mile is applied in this analysis. It is assumed, because ol the nature ol nut.lea: 
reactor sttmg. that the nuciear steam .ajppH may be tarihcr away Irom the industrial application 
than alternate coal-basc«? systems, transportation costs must he separately evaluated in each case 
The availability ol a nuclear sieam plant should he ol the order ol X5 to 40*,. I he qi-otun ol.: 
backup ot standby steam supply to provide the W U> W , availability needed for the r.Hittstriai 
applications i» a dit'kuit i>ne. This backup is generally achieved through a multiple ol sriall units. 
The more economical nuciear units are very large. I he C"\S(» is :; much more attractive unit si/e. 
but its small si/e results m a substantial economic penalty. 
It the industrial plant is. or can he. located near a large electric utility nuclear station, there is 
no doubt that nuclear energy is the best buy. 
It is also possible that a group of neighboring industrial plants could jointly utilize a two- or 
three-unit industrially financed nuclear station. Even so. it would he more attractive to induce the 
local utility to build and operate the facility either as an industrial energy supply only or as a 
dual-purpose industrial and electrical energy supply. 
12 DIRECT COAL-FIRED BOILER 
Three direct coal-ftrcd options have beer evaluated: (I) low-sulfur western coal in a 
convcn;:/>nal iviler. (2) hit*h-sulfur eastern coal in a conventional boiler with stack-gas cleanup, and 
(3) high-sullur eastern coal in a fluidi/ed-hed boiler. The cost of steam from these systems is shown 
in Fig. 7.3. Tw.» costs ere presented for low-sulfur western coal as a function of coal transportation 
costs. I he steam costv are $1.53 10" Btu for western coal delivered b; unit train to Houston and 
SI.78 10" Btu for we .>em coal delivered by un;t train to the S:. l.ouis area and by barge to Houston. 
The mine-mouth coal c.'«st is estimated at 30c 10* Btu. and the ;otal cost of coal delivered to 
Houston is 75c 10* Btu and 96c 10" Btu for the two routes. Once again we should point out that the 
major effect of transportation cost on western coal must he carefully considered for alternate 
sites. 
High-sulfur eastern coal is estimated to cost 50c 10* Btu at the mine mouth and 74c 10* Btu in 
Houston. The cost of steam for a high-sulfur easlern-coal-fired boiler with stack-gas cleanup is 
estimated to be $1.84 10* B<\i The stack-gas cleanup system cost, illustrated separately. is estimated 
to contribute 37c 10* Btu to the total steam cost. 
The fluidi/ed-bcd boiler is currently undei development. The total steam cost from this boiler is 
estimated at SI.65 10* Biu. This estimate, which is admittedly a crude one. should be updated as the 
development and commercial design progi.im progresses. However, it seems obvious at this time, 
barring some major setback in scaling up the concept, that the fluidi/ed-bed boiler will be a most 
attractive approach for direct coal-fired boilers with high-sulfur coal. It may also be applicable for 
process heaters using coal. 
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Fig. 7.3. Cost of steam from a coal-fired boiler. 
7.3 LOW-, INTERMEDIATE-, AND HIGH-Btu GAS FROM COAL 
I he cost of steam from a gas-fired boiler is illustrated in Fig. 7.4. Two bars arc illustrated for 
each process: the first represents the cos' of producing the gas from coal, and the second represents 
the cost of steam from a gas-fired boiler utilizing the gas production cost (first bar) to develop the 
fuel cost for the boiler. 
Ihe two processes illustrated for low-Btu gas. Wcllman and l.urgi. show steam crsts of S2.3H 
and $2.72 10" Btu respectively, ihe gas production costs arc SI.57 10" Btu for V ellman and 
5>1W> 10" Btu for l.urgi. This cost difference is almost entirely in capital cost of the equipment. 
fntcrmcdiafe-Btu gas costs *or the l.urgi and Koppcrs oxygen-blown gasificrs arc S2.0I and 
S2.38 10" Btu respectively. In this case the processes arc quite different, and the cost difference can 
be explained by the much higher oxygen and electricity requirements of Koppers process. The cost 
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of steam from the gas-Tired boiler for these processes is S2.82 10* Btu for Lurgi and S3.26 10* Btu 
for Koppers 
High-Btu gas production by the Lurgi process is presented along with a projection of probable 
costs for the U.S. development processes. High-Btu gas is assumed to be a mine-mouth process at 
50c 10" Btu coal cost. Four major processes arc under development in the I S . , and several others 
arc receiving less emphasis. The composite projection assumes a I5 r f reduction in capital cost and a 
5r( increase in conversion efficiency- as compared with the Lurgi process. The costs for high-Btu gas 
delivered to Houston arc S2.39 and $2.19 10* Btu for the I.urgi and L.S. development processes 
respectively. Steam costs arc $3.46 and $3.22 10* Btu respectively. 
Low-quality steam is produced as a by-product for all gasification processes. The Koppers 
, rocess yields more steam than the others. In our analysis, no credit or value has been assumed for 
this steam. However, in a paper mill, where there is a large demand for low-quality steam for drying, 
this by-product steam could be of significant value. 
Two advantages of gasification, especially intermediate or high Btu. are ease of retrofitting and 
possible use as feedstock. The major disadvantage is obviously higher cost than some alternate 
methods of coal utilization. 
7.4 SOLVENT-REFINED COAL AND LIQUID BOILER FUEL FROM COAL 
The cost of steam fro.n an oil-fired boiler using solvent-refined coal (SRC) and liquid boiler 
fuel from coal is shown in Fig. 7.5. For comparison, the costs of steam from an oil-fired boiler 
using crude or residual oil at SI.SO. S2.00. and $2.50 10* Btu are also presented. These are 
approximately equivalent to S9. $12. and $15 per barrel respectively. 
Solvent-refined coal is a developmental process in which the coal is dissolved in a coal-derued 
solvent at about 700 to 800° F with a minimum of hydrogenation. Minerals are removed by 
filtration, and light oils and &?s are removed by distillation. Inorganic sulfur is removed in the 
minerals, and organic sulfur is removed as H :S from the vent gas. The process shows great potential 
for producing a low-cost clean boiler fuel from coal. Solvent-refined coal solidifies at about 300c F 
;>nd apparently can be remeltcd at about 400CF and fed as a liquid boiler fuel or pulverized and fed 
like coal. The product is about 0.6 to 0.7*7 sulfur and 0.1 to0.4'7 ash with a higher heating value of 
15.650 Btu lb. It should be suitable for oil-fired boilers or gas-fired boilers convened to oil. 
liquid boiler fuel from coal is produced by cxtraction-h\drogenatton (the SRC process plus 
additional catalytic hydrogenation) or by the H-coal process. 
Both the SRC and liquid fuel processes provide 10 to 20*7 of the product in the form of 
high-quality gas and light oils. Our analysis docs not include any higher value credit: that is. these 
by-producis arc considered to have the same value as the SRC or I quid boiler fuel 
The cost of SRC is estimated to be $1.25 10" Btu at the mine mouth, and the cost of steam 
generation in HOUSED using SRC is S2.I5 10" Btu. Liquid boiler fuel costs SI.75 10" Btu at the 
mine mouth, and the cost of steam generation in Houston'using the liquid hoilrr f-..'. :< *2.M» 10" 
Btu. 
The cost of producing methanol fuel from coal was also evaluated bui was not presented in Fig. 
7.5 because it far exceeds any of the alternatives. Methanol fuel from coal costs $2.91 Iff Btu at the 
mine mouth, and the cost of steam generation in Houston using methanol fuel is S4.0! 10* Btu. 
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7.5 SELECTED COMPARISON OF STEAM COSTS FROM ALTERNATIVE PROCESSES 
Figure 7.6 illustrates steam costs for many of the alternatives previously discussed. This 
comparison and all analyses to this point have assumed all new equipment (boilers, etc). One point 
which seems obvious is that any process which is not competitive with crude or residual oil is of little 
near-term economic interest. Unfortunately, the long-term co.t of etude oil is very uncertain. 
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7.6 RETROFITTING AN EXISTING GAS-FIRED BOILER (OR PROCESS HEATER) 
All data to this point have been presented in terms of new capacity. The cost of steam from 
retrofitting an existing gas-fired boiler is presented in Fig. 7.7. High-Btu gas involves no capital 
expense: only fuel, operation, and maintenance costs are involved. We have assumed that conversion 
to intermcdiatC'Btu gas or to oil will require 10fr of the capital cost of a new boiler, and conversion 
to low-Btu gas will require 25^ of the capita! cost of a new boiler. It is presumed that adequate 
modifications are made, so that no loss of efficiency or capacity is incurred. 
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ic seems logical that gas-fired process heaters could alio i>? converted to alternate fuels with 
similar capital expenditures. 
Again, crude or residual oil is included for comparison. The cost of steam varies from SI .77 10* 
Btu for SRC to S3.03 10* Biu for high-Btu gas. 
Figure 7.8 illustrates a selected comparison of steam costs for retrofitting vs new coal-fired 
boilers. The new coal-fired boiler for western tow-sulfur coal at SI.53 10* Btu and the fluidized-bed 
boiler at SI .65 10* Btu are more favorable economically than any of the retrofit processes. 
Factors such as process heating or a limited plant life, which are not considered, would tend to favor 
the retrofit systems. 
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I' SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 
The sensitivity of the cost of the coal-based processes to changes in coal prices, capital 
investment, and cost of money was evaluated. Occasionalh. an evaluation such as this reveals the 
tact that certain processes are very sensitive to the ground rules assumed and perhaps much less (or 
more) attractive when assumptions a e varied. In this case, the results in general do not change the 
order of preference of the pr >cesses significantly. 
Figure 7.9 illustrates the cost of steam horn ccal processes vs coal cost. The high-Stu gas. liquid 
fuel from coal, and SRC are n.ine-mou'h processes at a reference coal cost of 50c 10" Btu. The 
low-sulfur western coal reference ost is 7Sc 10* Btu delivered to Houston by unit train: the other 
processes are based on eastern coal delivered to Houston at 74c 10* Btu. 
Figure 7.10 illustrates the cost o r steam from coal-baseU processes as a function of the percent 
of reference design capital cost. The coital cost of conventional boiiers was not varied: only the 
capital cost of the fuel process was varied. The high-Btu gas processes and liquid fuel from coal are 
the most capital-intensive processes. 
Figure 7.11 shows the effects of changes in the cost of money on the cost of producing steam for 
selected energy systems. As noted previously, the reference costs of money values used in this study-
are interest rate on bonds. 8°?: return en equity for utility financing. I0 r t : and return on equity for 
industrial financing. 15^. 
Generally, the effect on the coal-based systems of increasing the cost of money is to widen the 
gap between the direct-fired systems based on processed coal (high capital investment). Energy 
systems most sensitive to cost of money are the CNSG (small reactor) and high-Btu gas derived 
from coal. 
7.8 CONCLUSIONS 
A general ranking of the various processes in other ways may provide additional insight. Table 
7.1 presents a ranking by range of application. High- and in termed late-Btu gas processc. «re the 
only ones considered suitable as feedstock. Liquid fuels. low-Btu gas. and SRC could be used in 
process heaters. All systems are suitable for steam generation, and the HTGR and direct coal-fired 
systems may also be developed for process heat. 
The processes, ranked according to ease of retrofit to existing gas-fired equipment, are as 
follows: 
1. high-Btu gas. 
2. intermediate-Btu gas. 
3. liquid fuels. 
4. solvent-refined coal. 
5. low-Btu gas. 
6. fluidued-bed boiler. 
7. conventional boiler with low-sulfur coal. 
8. conventional boiler with stack-gas cleanup. 
9. HTGR. 
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10. small LWR. 
11. large LWR. 
Tables 7.2 and 7.3 present date of rankings by the user's options for action and by date of 
earliest commercialization or application respectively. In a sense, these are interrelated in that some 
of the promising developmental processes are not likely !o reach commercialization on any 
reasonable schedule without interest and cooperation from industry as well as industrial influence on 
the government's development programs. 
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8. Industrial View of Alternatives 
8.1 PULP AND PAPER MANUFACTURING 
8.1.1 Cro*n ZeUerbnch 
Crown Zdlerbach Corporation, a major producer in tb. wood industry, has sawmilb and pulp 
and paper milb mainly located in the southern states and the west coast of America and Canada. 
The annual sawmill production b 589 millior. bd ft. and pulp and paper production b 2.636.000 
Ions. 
There are two pulp and papc; operations located at St. Francis*ilk and Bogalusa. La. Vhe 
major difference in the operation of these two milk b that St. Francisville pulps continuously' in a 
rUimyr digester and Bogalusa uses batch digesters. The energy requirements and problems are 
basically the same. The energy requirements for the Bogalusa operation, which are typical, aie 
described here. 
The mill b located in the town of Bogalusa. aome 60 miles north of New Orleans. The 
population of tbc tout complex b 2230. 
The timber supply originates from local forests managed by Crown Zellerbach and others. The 
mill consumes about 600.000 cunits (^>J0 ft' of solid wood) of southern pine and hardwood and 
pioduces 4G8.0J0 tons of paper annually. Twenty percent of thb productKHi b converted on the mill 
««c .o customer requirements, and the balance b converted at other Crown Zellerbach plants. 
Euagy requuuacat 
The overall process from wood room "> finished product requires energy in the form of heat for 
process steam and electricity. Thb energy b used as follows: 
9oo4 toom *hirtWL» -a* Oapfrng 3t kWfcr/toa 
rmpmt l73kWlir/ioa 
10.727 DO© ttmiom 
ftp** aoefwan 429 kWfcr/loa 
9.I2S.0OOBU>'I<MI 
Qnmiimf. *n4 fomet gtmntio* l77kWkr/to« 
10 J55JJO0 Btwioa 
This amounts lo a total of XI7 kWhr ton and 30.210.000 Btu ton of paper produced. 
Present fuels are natural gas. bark, and bbek liquor from the pulping process. The amounts 
required per day are: rafural gas. 32.5 x 10* ft': bark. 240 cunits: and black liquor. 3.290.00D lb 
solids, T.vsc fuels supply Ihe requirements of 30.210.000 Btu Ion. 
Special problem* 
The major problem at the Bogalusa mill b the shortage of natural gas. The mill was designed to 
bum 34 million ft' day and has an installed gerrrating capacity of 55.000 k W. Thb allowed the mill 
to be mrkpi ndent of outside electrical supply cccpt for emergencies. 
With io»lay*s gas shortage due lo the deplr«ion of ihe company's reserves, about 24 x 10* ft' day 
of gas isavailavtlc. fhc plane docs not have iheaoilify to increase bark burning: therefore, ihe net result is 
thai there b idle generating capacity and 18.000 kWhr must he purchased r>rm the local auihoritv. 
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Crown Zcllerbach cannot purchase further gas supplies, and present gas reserves arc dcplet^t at a rate 
that they will be exhausted by December 1978 or earlier. 
To continue producing, the plant is being converted to use No. 6 fuel oil. A gas-fired boiler will 
be shut down and replaced with a 125.000-lb hr package unit which wil l bum No. 6 oil: this uni; is 
to be on line Jan. 15. 1974. The line kiln will be converted to No. 6 oil by Jan. 15. 1974. and the first 
i .isting boiler will be converted to No. 6 oil Mar. 1.1974. These three units wi l l release 5 million It 
of gas per day. which will only be banked to improve reserves. 
Plans arc to convert an additional five boilers by the end of 1976. leaving two more to be 
com cited in 1977 and 1978. 
Energy alternatives at BogaJuss 
1. Short-term conditions are satisfied by converting from natural gas to No. 6 fuel oi!. 
2. Black liquor recovery boilers wi l l continue utilizing the heat value of spent cooking liquoi 
(6800 Btu lb). 
3. The study is complete on conversion to coal as major fuel as follows: (a) install new 
880.000-lb hr puhcrized-coal-fired boiler (850 psig) with precipitator. >b) continue to operate 
250.000-lb hr wood waste and oil-fired boiler at 850 psig; (c) continue to operate two recovery 
boilers generating 380.000 lb hr at 850 psig: (d) install new 40.000-fcW dot Me automatic extraction 
condensing turbogenerator, and (e) continue to operate existing 15/00-kW single automatic 
extraction condensing turbine. 
4. Continue efforts to obtain a further gas supply. Increase of gas price to fuel oil equivalent price is 
resulting in increased activity in further explorations and to date indicates an upgrading of reserves 
which may lake this segment of industry through the next five years. This could change the near-term 
conversion plan to No. 6 fuel oi l on all existing units. 
Bogalusa outlined the following six recommendations. 
1. continue study on mass produced CNSG: 
2. further develop barge-mounlcd application of CNSGs: 
3 examine commercial reactors to use in industrial park development concept: 
4. use fhudized-bed boilers as base ioad units and incinerator capabilities: 
5. continue development of SRC. aiming toward end product as a liquid: 
6. contmue research and development on tow-Btu gas. 
Phoriucs 
Priorities were established as follows: 
1. conventional boilers with stack-fas cleaning. 
2. low Btu gas. 
3. CNSG. barge mounted. 
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4. llutdi/ed bed. 
5. SRC. 
6. large reactors applied to industrial park. 
8.1.2 International Paper Company 
Most International Paper Company mills are located in areas which made natural gas the 
primary fuel for many years, and most of the equipment was purchased and installed on this basis. 
This equipment has since been converted to have fuel oil capabilities. Fuel oil is now the primary 
fuel. 
Also keep in mind that in our industry we self-generate (black liquor and bark) some 4fK> of 
our fuel requirement. Also, we generate practically all of our electrical requirements through the jse 
of extraction .urbines. 
Recommendations 
The application of nuclear systems for industrial energy is not feasible at present, and future 
opportunities would appear to be limited. One of the most significant limitations is the availability 
factor of a nuclear steam plant. Dual plants or a backup steam and power supply of some type 
would be essential. 
If the development of factory-assembled barge-mounted units should progress to the point that 
a multiple of such small units could he justified, nuclear energy could certainly become feasible. 
However, under the present state of the art. this approach is not economically possible. Another 
possibility of future nuclear power for industrial application would be through establishment of an 
'energy center." that is. the location of a large nuclear station and industrial plants so that the utility 
could furnish steam and power to the industries. This appears to be a remote possibility but is 
worthy of possible future consideration. Here again, multiple units or backup of some type would 
have to be provided. 
The preferred method of a coa;-ba^ed system would be direct Firing, both from an economical 
standpoint as well as Maximum utilization of existing equipment. Recognizing that there will not be 
sufficient low-s>j|fur coal economically available, the preference would be high-sulfur coal with 
stack-gas c!-ranup Present stack-gas scrubbing systems arc not satisfactory, and more research is needed 
in this area for industrial boiler application. The direct coal-fired boiler ***tb high-sulfur coal and an im­
proved slack-gas cleanup system is the most promising system, both for application to existing equip­
ment as well as for r.ew 'retaliations More s. idy is needed to better define the han.iful elements of stack 
gas in relation to real and more meaningful requirements, giving full consideration to feasibility and 
side effects or consequences, and the overall net effect obtained toward ac?>icving the desired results. 
Huidi/cd-hcd boilers could have application for new installations, but they arc handicapped for 
industrial application due to poor load change characteristics. On*. I.^se-loaded fluidi/ed-bcd unit in 
a plant with other boilers to carry the load changes could offer good future possibilities. 
On-site gasification docs not appear feasible for application at this time due to high cost <>l 
gasification equipment, as well as the problems of coal, availability, transwrtation. disposal, etc.. 
associated with direct firing. It simply does not make sense to expend huge amo ints of capital, matcial. 
equipment, and manpower to gasify coalat the plart site instead of firing the coal in a boiler designed for 
coal firing 
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Mine-mouth conversion processes appear to offer co.-d application but would probably >till be 
more expensive than direct firing uith coal. Sol\cnt-refin-:d coal appears to be the best poNsihilitv ot 
the mine-mouth processes. 
Based on the above, wv recommend study program pre cfences as follows: 
1. stack-gas cleanup for direct firing with high-sulfur coal sy v.rrcv. 
2. solvent-refined coal: 
3. mine-mouth coal gasification intermediate and high Btu: 
4. fluklized-bed combustion: 
5. energy center, process steam and power from mult ink- units. . tility plant to industrial plant: 
6. small shop-assembled industrial plant reactor. 
8.2 PETROCHEMICAL MANUFACTURING 
8.2.1 Cebnese Chemical Company 
A hypothetical plant in the Houston. Tex., area was assumed for this study. The plant produces 
oxygenated petrochemicals for the bulk market with an am ual capacity in excess of 2 x 10* lb 
J"team consumption is approximately 1.5 '< 10" lb hr at 650 psig and 750° F. and electrical 
consumption is in the order of 25 MW(e). Direct process i'eat is required in a single furnace, 
designed exclusively for fuel gas. and is not considered part of toe problem. Only a small portion of 
the 600-psig steam is utilized in process heaters. Most of the steam is broken down across turbines to 
ISO and 50 psig steam and condensed at that pressure. All electricity is purchased. Because of the 
costs and hazards involved in shutdowns, the steam plant reliability must be essentially \W,. with 
each individual boiler at 98.6 r r . Sufficient capacUy is installed to allow the largest single boiler to be 
down without a total shutdown of a unit. 
About the only near-term option available for this plant is low-sulfur western coal- There is no 
way that nuclear reactors in this size range cm be economically installed prior to the depletion of 
gas. v " " should be around 1980. While this is actually a near-term option, once the money is 
committed for boiler replacements, it becomes the primary long-term option. There are some 
suboptions. such as direct firing of solvent-refined coal or the char products from some of the 
liquefaction processes Since coal-fired boilers could probably be easily adapted to these fuels, they 
represent the only long-term option. T*xir justification would probably be based on freight savings 
and by-product recovery. They must '-.:. relegated to a second-generation step, since it is difficult to 
imagine full commercialization or a significant scale prior to the time boilers would be 
ordered for 1480 operation. Abo. it »vould probably be in the early 1980s before freight is escalated 
sufficiently to justify an approach M this sort. Another possible suboption is the use of fluidized-bed 
boilers. It appears that the cost A ill be essentially the same as that of the conventional ..^l-fired 
boilers: however, there is an advantage in the ability to run high-sulfur coals. This advantage would 
be more pronounced in areas where high-sulfur coal is located. 
Oil was considered as an option due to its lower capita* requirements and ether intrinsic 
advantages, low-sulfur No. t> oil is probably the only oil which will he available, but this is only in 
limited supply. Whether oil is viable over the long term depends on the availability and cost relative 
to coal. This could vary among companies, depending upon whether they hold reserves and other 
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factors. In this particular case, no reserves or refining capacity is available: therefore, while 
judgmental, it appears that oil cannot compete with coal. 
There are several major problem areas in implementing a conversion to coal. First is the capital 
required in a relatively sr*or! period of time. Of almost equal importance is the technical manpower 
required for the program. Equipment delivery could also be a problem, not only for the plant hut for 
rolling stock as well. Railroad reliability could be questioned as the existing lines become toaocd. 
In essence, the future of this particular plant is reasonably well established insofar as fuel supply 
is concerned. Continued study is required. howev-rr. for the pants of the future. Thb could be 
accomplished by keeping the current program, but on a much lowrr key (e.g.. an update of the 
presentation plus new developments every 6 months) Currently, participating companies would 
probably he willing to furnish representatives for industrial input. In addition, special studies might 
be required from time to time, and provisions for these studies should be made in a request for 
appropriations. In connection with research and development requirements, it is felt that a new 
program should be initiated, perhaps with the same participants, to give direction to the research 
and development funds currently furnished by the Federal Government. It would seem today that 
the research and development effort is much too fragmented m be effective, and there seems to be 
appreciable misdirection. For example, most liquefaction processes seem to be directed toward 
heavy oils for power plants where coal could be used. It would seem more appropriate to direct this 
effort toward lighter fuels and petrochemical feedstocks. One of the longer term goals of a national 
program should be the marriage of manufacturing aid power plants for economy and reduction of 
thermal pollution. How ORNI. could motivate po*er companies to enter into arrengef-mls of this 
type is not known: however, this does require acceleration of the HTGR piogram. The one overall 
problem which will continue to be an impediment to the use of nuclear power in chemical plants and 
refineries is the lead times required. It is felt thai the AEC should take the initiative in reducing 
these lead times. Just how this could be done through ORM is not known, but it is a must if we are 
to avoid economic stagnation 
8.2.2 Dow Chemical, USA 
The Dow Chemical plant complex in Freeport. Tex., is a large integrated plant. The product 
mix includes chlorine, caustic, magnesium metal, and petrochemicals such as ethylene glycol, 
ethylene oxides, polyethylene*, and styrene. 
The basic energy requirements are supplied from five power plants delivering approximately 6 
million lb hr of process steam and I million kWhr of electricity. A block o;' power is also purchased 
from the local utility. These plants, which range in age from 30 years to 4 years, arc presently fueled 
by natural gas. The power plants have conventional-fired boilers and also several advanced 
combined-cycle gas turbine-waste heat steam turbine systems. The power plants, to a degree, use 
the chemical plant heat sink to generate electric power. 
The alternatives in "orgy use are being studied and are somewhat limited. Gas turbines ->r.d 
waste heat boilers require premium fuels such as natural gas and No. 2 diesel oil due to metallurgical 
restraints and heat-recovery surface conditions. These fuels re becoming increasingly scarce and 
prohibitively expensive. Our power plants will soon have the capability of burning any oil from 
crude to No. 6. The petroleum fuels do not seem to be a firm alternative. 
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Coai is an alternative, but it requires new facilities to supply, transjjcrt, unload, burn, and 
generate sicam and power. Ash handling, stack-gas treatment, anc' other environmental 
considerations arc staggering in their capital and land use requirements. 
Designing and building coal-burning equipment require a firm coal supply tnat will last for the 
life of the plant. Boilers must be dcugrxd with the ash constituents known in order to have a highly 
reliable, maintainable system, industrial power plants operate in a much mot demanding 
environment ths i the typical public utility. 
The last alternative is nuclear power. The HTGR has a steam cycte that is quite attractive to a 
large basc-ioadeu industrial plant, and its low fue'. cycle costs insist thai it be cons dered. however, 
the problems are large, varied, and co«T?ex; >*** •»> J£a P , a n ' to date—the .tOG-i.*W(e) Fort St. 
Vnin Demonstration Plant—has taken much too long to get to full power. Int 10- to lx year lead 
time and large capital cost are way out of the norm?! industrial planning and decision-.naking 
envelope. It is difficult to commit to a specific technology awl not be able to use it for < - years into 
the future and also not be able to react to new technology. 
This study has done a tremendous job in bringing together the present altertiuti es in cosl and 
nuclear. The computer code ORCOST is a good too', to evaluate costs for large uti'.ity plants. It 
woulu oe difficult to expand the model to include i.naller units and industrial h ickv-rasure tu.bine 
units, but this kind of tool is needed for our evaluations. We arc waiting foi •'-•< resets from: the 
demonstration of the fluidized-bed coal-burning boiler. This has the potential t>' llowing industral 
plant* to use much advanced steam cycles with an improved heat rate and still ,'se marginal coals 
that otherwise would be environmentally unacceptable. 
The solvent-refined coal research is interesting and should contribute to futu v energy systems. 
Coai technology needs much continuing research and development. 
More research and development are needed on underground mining to develop tew technology 
to remove more coal from the seam. Coal preparation should be able to upgrade ra« :oal to remove 
more ash. in particular, sulfur compounds a' the mine site. This particular study has reviewed 
stack-gas cleaning and showed how difficult and expensive this tail-end effort is. Much more work 
needs to be dc.ne on the front end before we contaminate the combustion air. 
The fluidized-bed boiler is being demonstrated for small utility use (300.000 lb hi) There is a 
very g'cat need for a smaller sire to replace the numerous package boilers that are capable of 
burning gas or oil. 
$2.3 Monauto Company 
for piants such s»s our two at Texas City and Chocolate Bayou. Tex., as well as our nylon 
plant at Pensacoia. Fla.. (h.- near-term energy options are probably (I) a transition from natural gas 
to residual fuel oil for boiler fuc! and (2) the installation of new coal-fired boikrs. Fluidi?ed-bcd 
combustion appears to be th? chon;e for new coal-burning units. During the near-term period, we 
would hope to be anle to continue the use of natira! gas for direct-fuvrl process heating. 
(Her the longer term. v.e must seriously considc nuclear Tergy. \hc small HTGR seems best 
suited lo our overall requirements. Siting limitations, while p:rhapr lens severe than originally 
anticipated, may still he i.ne of the major obstacles to overcome. Long lead times, capital costs, awi 
•.•rational reliability are other critical factors. 
In the area of future research and development priorities, fluidi/cd-bed combustion should l< 
given added emphasf* immediately, since it has the potential for solving the stack-gas problem* 
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associated with the use of coal as a basic energy source. Both industrial and central station utility 
energy problems should be lessened if fluidized-bed combustion yields trie results it seems to offer. 
For the petroleum and petrochemical industries, a high priority should be given to the small 
HTGR. One further area for research and development effort should be transport of 
high-temperature fluids. A central sution energy source with the capability for producing and 
transporting high-temperature fluids for use by customers presently being supplied with electric 
energy only could have a major impact on the industrial energy supply problem. 
The approximate energy use for the Texas City and AWin. Te*.. plants is as louowv. 
Texas Chy (Cbocotele (ayoa) 
Promct Stynnr monomer tIhyk.De 
Posads per year I J X 10' 0.5 x 10* 
Energy me 
Steam. BIB/M 
hud (natural gas) for process 
heaters. Btu/hr 
Electricity purchased. kW 
Aamal load factor. % 
ISuOx 10* 
35nxlO*<1600°F) 
36JDO0 
2100 x 10* 
1400 x 10* <1400°r) 
MJOOO 
n 
8.2.4 Union Carbide Corporation (UCC) 
A typical UCC Chemicals a.id Plastics Division plant is located on rhe Gulf Coast. This 
location was dictated by the avaikbility of low-cost natural gas and of ethane and propane derived 
from this gas and usable for chemical feedstock. 
A typical plant contains one oi two units for the production of ethylene and propylene. 
First-line derivatives of ethylene ar*j propane are manufactured, including polyethylene, ethylene 
oxide, ethanol. buunol. isopropanoi. etc. Second-line derivatives of some of the first-line derivatives 
are also produced. Shipment from these plants may range from 1.0 to 4.0 x 10* ib year. 
Energy r< 4uirements in these plants obviously v.,,. vary considerably, depending on the 
products made at the location. Energy requirements for one of the larger plants are outlined below. 
SttMR VC^KlCMttltl 
600 
/00 
70/10 
Tou! 
Ufl fe(l0 3 lb/kr) 
1500 
650 
JS0 
2500 
«S*eal.'->i'if-8.1-
Somc of the steam requirements are made available by by-product recovery from the process units. 
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STEAM ioautoom 
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0> 
600 *> 
2001b 
7O-10A 
TO 
^•PROCESS 
UNIT 
PROCESS HEATERS. COMPRESSOR DRIVES 
RAW MATERIALS 
F * S.l. Typical emtgf cycle of UCC EAP Dnrbkm. 
Power requirements are about 80 MW. These requirements may be supplied by a combination of 
topping turbines, a minimum of condensing turbine-i. gas turbine generators, and purchased power. 
Projections indicate a trend to higher power requirements in relation to the steam requirements. 
In addition to the fuel required to generate steam and or power, the plant has a fuel usage of 
75 X 10* Btu day; 30 X 10* Btu day is produced as by-products from processing units, panicularly 
Olefin units, and the balance must be purchased. This fuel is required for process heat, compressor 
drives, and raw materials. 
Economics have dictated that the energy sytemstuve a 99+% availability to the consuming units. 
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LCC is currently assessing alternate energy sources for tbe Guif Coast plants. Toe possiodkies 
IOUOW: 
M l M R C 
Nalaralfas 
Lnjiad n i a n l f B 
tariwbl. i ) 
Cradeotl 
Cool, direct find 
Coal, fasrfkd. bjj" Bill 
Coal, psdicd. memedsue Bn 
Coal. gasdicd. lo» Bin 
Coal, hqaefted. u h n l refined 
Coai. nunehVd. hvdragenaied 
Nuclear, brjgc 
\nckar. MCU 
Methyls 
I CC b\-prodact. I*|iud 
ICC by-product, gas 
Purchased power 
Purchased steam 
Furl type 
(•as. huth B*u 
(•as. h»u Btu 
Liquid, distillates 
l.nind. residues 
Solids, kimps 
Solids, fines 
Fuduutr 
Boilers, dined 
Boilers, combined cycles 
(•as turbines 
Rcciprncalmf engines 
Ra» :nalcnals 
Process furnaces 
In general. UCC conclusions parallel those of the ORNL study: UCC does not expect that 
natural gas will be available for the intermediate term. Fuel oils arc acceptable alternatives in many 
situations, but pricing problems are apparent. Union Carbide agrees that the direct use of coal to 
generate steam is a likely prospect for the Gulf Coast piants. Problems in sizing, timing, and 
reliability will preclude the use of nuclear plants in the early 1980s. 
A particular problem to UCC will i,r to supply the process heat requirements that cannot be 
met with steam. Some of the requirements «rc not readily adaptable to fuel' oils, particularly the 
heavier residues. Second-generation coal gasification technology will not be available until the early 
l9K0s. Gasification is a logical choice for supplying those requirements. 
The major problem areas in imokmenting conversion of Gulf Coast plants to coal revolve 
around environmental considerations. Uncertainties in governmental policies regarding leasing of 
federally owned coal deposits in the west „•«! in restrictions regarding restoring stripped areas make 
planning difficult. Uncertainties regarding Kuure EPA regulations on sulfur dioxide removal also 
present a problem. Other problems include lengthening equipment drlivery times, particularly for 
the mining equipment: financing for ihe considerable ii.vcstment required: and competition for 
engineering and construction labor. 
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Regarding future studies. ORNl could serve a very useful purpose as a focal point for updatir; 
the current studies. As technology develops further information will be forthcoming on coal 
gasification and liquefaction. ORNL could serve as a focal point for industry assessment of these 
aKrraatc*. 
rVrhaps ORNL could abo ful a iole in assessing the economic impact of overly restrictive 
government regulations. The cost benefit ratio of environmental restrictions needs to be determined. 
Opinions cf an independent agency such a» ORNL may carry more weight than a presumably biased 
Possible items for intensified research and development include: 
1. development of a small nuclear reactor sized for industrial phots and with an investment per 
unit low enough to make nuclear energy available at lower cost than coal-based energy. 
2. development of coal liquefaction and ga=iikz.*-oa technology. 
3. development of the fhuducd-bed burner lor steam or process requirements. 
4. jst of electrical energy for process heat requirements above IO0O-* steam temperatures. 
1 3 PETROLECM REFINING 
tJ .I Amocu Oil Company 
A typical oil refinery processes raw erode oil into a large number of products, including 
gasoline, kerosene and jet fuels, beating and diesel oils, industrial fuels, waxes, lubricating oils and 
greases, asphalts, petroleum coke, and chemical plant feedstocks. Amoco's largest refinery currently 
can process 330,000 bM of crude oil per day. 
Fuel ujage in most existing refineries averages about 8 to 10% of crude charged. This represents 
the en'.ir* heat requirement, mclodmg steam and electric power generation and coke burned in 
the i-fecneration of catalyst. A new modern refinery is estimated to require only about 7 to9% of 
crude charged for its fuel requirements. 
Energy consumed at our largest refinery, including the needs of a'styrene unit and two ammonia 
> aits, » projected to be: 
Electricity, kW 106jOOC 
Su«m.KVkr 5,250,000 
Fad, 10* Bw/hr (act) 
Steam generators 370C 
ftoicss tenter* MOO 
Gas turbine generators 370 
Gas twbfcwfMcMaical drive* «30 
Steam and gas turbine generators produce 68,000 kW, and 38.000 kW will be purchased. Of the 
steam requiremenu, 2,600.000 lb/ hr will be produced by recovery of process heat including CO 
boilers and heat-recovery units on process heaters. 
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The energy requirements of a new 330,000-bbt nay grass-roots refinery is t i t immd to be: 
lSOnn|SW*FsHaw M l H M b 
OtUiiciity S2jM0kW 
AltSO-IMTF IO»»x 10*mw1w 
AiaM*F S M x l V u m r t w 
At MO lftW*F * •» x 10* Suffer 
At l «0 *F 2M x 10' unVhr 
Energy supply for refinery operations must be highly rcuablc. because disrupt ions can result in 
hazardous operating conditions and costly damage to processing equipment. Also, the continual 
escalation m cost of increasingly sophisticated refinery equipment makes high operating factors 
imperative to hold down capital charges against production costs. A temporary unscheduled loss of 
about 25% of energy supply can be tolerated with m%umal economic penalty. An umchedulcd loss 
of more than JO to 35% of energy supply can result m hazardous operating conditions and 
substantial economic penalties. Planned redactions in energy supply can be handled safely, bet huge 
reductions for extended periods of time, as may be needed for refueling of nuclear reactors, are not 
acceptable from an economic point of view. A ptanne*! maintenance shutdown of an entire refinery 
or a targe part thereof to coincide with an outage of energy supply is impractical. The large amount 
of trained manpower and equipment required for such an operation just would not be available. 
Energy sources 
Amoco'* refineries currently use gas and oil supplemented by purchased electric power to 
supply all energy needs. In the near-term future, we expect to increasingly use oil in place of gas as 
the v* .trees of gas decrease. This will require retrofitting of fuel-firing equipment in areas where 
natural gas was previously tow 1,1 cost and plentiful as in the southwest. 
If the cost of lk,uid fueis continues to increase faster than the cost of coal, as current projections 
indicate, gasification of coal wi'i become an attractive source of fuel for existing refineries. It 
requires the least amount of retrofitting of existing fuel-firing equipment. 
Along with the advent of coal gasification, new steam-generating equipment in existing 
refineries probably will be coal fired using either tow-sulfur coal in conventional boilers or 
high-sulfur coal in a fluidi/ed-bed boiler. The choice will depend primarily on delivered cost of coal 
and reliability of supply. The same coal (or petroleum coke) would be used for both gasification and 
steam generation. In cases where low-sulfur coal if, available, it will cost less to replace existing 
gas-fired steam generatorr with coal-fired units rather than go the coal gasification route. Electric 
power will be purchased from electric utilities wherever supply is reliable and its cost reasonably 
reflects the (rue cost of delivery. A nuclear-based electric utility should oc able to deliver energy at a 
lower cost than industrial self-generation systems using fossil fu?ls. Economy of scale and the 
relatively stable cost of nuclear fuel should be unbeatable. However, if industrial utility rates are 
leveled or made regressive in the erroneous belief that this will lead lo the conservation of energy or 
to subsidization of the cos! of electricity to the consuming public, self-generation will quickly 
become attractive, industrial energy plans must allow for such an eventuality. 
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The energy apply to a new grass-roots lefinery probably will be coal based. The purchase of 
both steam and elcitik.it> from a nearby electric utility would be an attractive alternative. Steam 
supply wifl be via process neat icemen and coal-fired steam generators. Process beaters will be 
designed to use ta;l oil and a mutate of refinery by-product gas and km-Btv coal gas. Low-sulfur 
coal-ftrcd erode hraters also wonU be a likely alternative. 
In the foregoing, other energy alternatives were tentatively ruled out for reasons stated below: 
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Continue the cooperative study of industrial energy alternatives to monitor developments in all 
forms of energy systems and to provide a forum for the exchange of information between 
government and industry. 
Promote the idea of large-scale industrial parks with a centrally located electric utility 
furnishing all industrial energy needs, including steam, electricity, and possibly high-temperature 
process heat. State governments conceivably could sponsor such parks as means of attracting 
industry to their areas. 
Develop a HTGR designed to furnish process heat at high temperature levels and study 
alternative methods for transmission of a high-temperature heating medium. 
Continue development of the CN'SG or a similar shop-assembled package type nuclear reactor 
with emphasis on reduction of cost and delivery time. 
8.3J2 Shell OU Company 
The hypothetical complex conceived for this study would . ;uire 500 acres of usable land to 
accommodate the processing equipment, wharf, and tank farm. Additional land requirements would 
include ( I ) exclusion zones for a nuclear complex; (2) coal handling, storage, gasification, etc.. if 
coal is used: and (3) some acreage for a surrounding green belt as required b> appropriate sfte or 
local agencies to reduce the visual impact on the neighborhood. 
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Since the future use of natural gas by industry could be severely curtailed and the iuppij ami 
demand balance for petroleum products wiU contmue to be critical, alternate energy sources or a 
combination of direct fired and gasified coal into a grass-roots complex win be required. 
The intended product slate would include a full petroleum product line (Le.. bgbt products, 
middle distillates. heavy oils, and chemicals). Production rales of any given product would vary 
depending upon the need at the time fix., heating oils in the £all and winter and gasoimc during the 
spring and summer) and the type of crude being processed- TV production rales would be 
maximi/cii based on a crude intake of 300.000 bW calesdar da*. 
It is assumed that the necessary few wui be available »c accommodate rhe needs of the project. 
The site would be adjacent tc a major waterway or coastline on land zoned for heavy industrial 
use. fcasy access to water transportation is most desirable: however, rail, truck, and pipeline access 
will also be required. 
Process requirements for cooling can be partially satisfied with air coolers; however, 
approximately 8500 gpm of makeup c«K>bng water would be required. An additional 3000 gpm of 
makeup water is needed for process steam requirements. Water required for reactor cooling, steam 
for electrical generation, etc.. is not included in this figure. 
Due to the sue and weight of nor.nal processing equipment, wind loading designs of tall 
columns, etc.. relatively good soil cond.(tons are required. Unusual geological conditions such as 
faults arc as undesirable for process equipment as they are for reactors. Meteorological conditions 
will affect process design: however, petrochemical complexes can and do operate in all climates and 
under almost any weather condition. 
Petrochemical complexes arc designed for safe and ordrrfy shutdowns under all normal and 
abnormal conditions (abnonnal conditirns include total power failures). This complex would be 
designed to satisfy all known conditions relative to protecting the environment. 
Energy requirements 
Energy requirements, classified by temperature and pressure, are as follows: 
FtasMMrtpag) TempcrMMt (°F) Quantity reqwicd < 10 3 nV»0 
1250 "»0G 1500 
650 750 2000 
200 500 750* 
50 JOO 550* 
'Dcprrourcd from 1250/650 pressure levels through topping tt '*inc<i and not 
included m total steam generated. 
Normal design contingencies will require enough cxco.s capacity so that normal operations will 
no: be affected by a shutdown of the largest single steam-generating unit. 
The quantity of steam used is based on a total of the normal demands for each of the 
refinery cht.mical processes. On the basis of long operating intervals experienced between 
maintenance shutdowns by most operating processes (frequently up to 3 years), an annual utilization 
factor of 95rr has been selected. 
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The heat absorption rales shown above ate for mdhataal blocks as listed for the particular 
tenperatare. 
In a convcMtonal petrochemical complex, each unit within dtt complex has its own 
independent beaters: therefore, only a single mi l is shut down if a heater fails. Process anils arc shot 
down for normal maintenance either mdhntoalK or in grasps, depending upon their reliance on 
each other. In any design utilizing waste heal for process heat, some sectionnhzmg woohJ be required 
to minimize the need for large blocks or even total complex shutdowns. 
Most refinery chemical procxKcs (jnrwding direct-fired healers) have operating onstream 
factors of 95*£ or higher. Therefore, a direct furnace beat utilization factor of 9 9 * has been selected. 
This complex would require approximately 200 MW of power, assumedry all setf-gencrated. 
The method of generation will depend on the levels of steam available vs the levels required by the 
process. Some turbines will prcbaMy be extraction type to balance the steam needs and the 
remainder condensing units. 
Energy alternatives 
The systems showing the greatest promise from technological and economical standpoints are as 
follows: 
1. Coal-based systems 
A. Direct firing: low-sulfur coal: high-sulfur coal and stack-gas scrubbing: and fhiidizrd-bed 
combu:tion. 
B. Coal conversion: pyrorysb—char, gas. or liquid fuel: solvent-refined coal; and liquid fuels, 
including methanol. 
C. Gasification: gasification coupled with a combined cycle for improved efficiency. 
2. Nuclear systems (commercial plants) 
A. Utility or cooperative ownership producing electricity and low-cost process steam; maximum 
steam transport distance b limited to about 10 miles. 
B. Small PWRs for individual industrial electricity and steam needs. 
C. Process heat reactors producing heat to 1200 to 1400° F. 
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Except for direct firing of tow-satfar coal, aoae of dK systems pHJtaatd ia the stwdy are 
developed to the exieat reqaired for fan-scale -coaaanaaT operatioa. At dm pom* ia dK stady. it 
appears that the ioHoaiag, systems shoaM rate dK highut priority for research aad dcvtljomrat 
efforts: 
I. Near tena (afteraate fwtfa.): stack-gas screbbiag; coal pytotysis char for boiler fad aad or Bqaid 
or gas for process beaters; aad ftaidized-bed < 
2. latenaediate term (alternate taw materials): sohcat-refiaed coal; tower cost process for 
gas from coal coepkd with a combined cycle for improved efficiency; process heat reactors 
HTCRs; and small PWR» 
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Appendix A 
Nuclear Fuel Cycle Analysis 
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fro-v niickar fbsioa and fissile maieral is produced from neutron capture in the fertile materials<I h 
and ~U>. 
When the fuel b removed from the core, k is shipped Utter a cooling period) to a reprocessing 
plant where the fission products air separated from the uranium and phitonium. The uranium is sent 
brck to the enrichment phot for further use. Bred tissue material may either be sold or he recycled 
bock through the system. 
SYSTEM MASS BALANCES 
Thirty-year fuel cycle mass balances were used for an HTGR. a PWR. and a C'NSG system. 
The PWR f jel cycle mas used lor both the PWR and BWR systems. Although some difference in 
cost exists between the two >» stems. th:s deference c small-
The PWR uses an annual refueling scheme. A non-rccyctc mode is used where all Plutonium 
produced is sold. Reprocessed uranium is returned to the enrichment plant for reuse. 
The C\SG system uses a biannual refueling, with the sale of any bred Plutonium. Reprocessed 
uranium b returned to the enrichment plant. 
The HTGR system considered uses highly enriched uranium as fuel and thorium as the fertile 
material. Bred t* b recycled continuously throughout the tractor life, and the remaining inventory 
at the end of the reactor life is sold. The reprocessed uranium from the fuel elements containing the 
highly enriched uranium has a large proportion of' T Because of thb. the credit received when this 
material b returned U. the enrichment plant b reduced to TV, of what uranium of the returned 
enrichment would ordinarily be worth. The HTGR has an annual refueling scheme. 
A 0.5*7 fabrication loss and a 1.0*7 reprocessing loss arc used for non-recycled fuel. For the 
recycled " t and its products in the HTGR. a net loss of lrr b used. 
UNIT COSTS 
Estimations of the nuclear fuel cycle unit costs in 1974 dollars were made for a period of from 
present until the year 2022. As one might expect, there is considerable uncertainty in predicting 
prices 40 to 50 years in the future, even on a constant dollar basis. These unccrtaintio not only 
involve technology' and the ability to find the necessary uranium, but also uncertainties as to the 
degree of penetration of various nuclear systems. Increased penetration will lead to reduced unit 
costs due to the economics of scale in items such as fabrication and reprocessing pants. With these 
caveats in mind, we have put together our best estimates of unit prices An attempt b also made to 
give the degrees of reasonable uncertainty. 
Raw Materia) Price 
The price of U.O, was discussed in Section 5.1. The reference price schedule used in the 
economics calculations is that for the TOTf above the AEC "most likely" demand case by the year 
2000. The price after 2000 is assumed to rise linearly to $46.80/ lb by 2022. Thb price schedule b abo 
considered to be the high price in the range of reasonable uncertainty. 
The lower range of uncertainty was taken as the AEC base ore use-price estimate, avuimi.-g an 
added 2C7 to nuclear capacity by the year 2000. We further assumed for thb price schedule that 
enough low-grade ore will be found so that the price never rises above $30 Jb of UtGY Plots of 
uranium price vs time are shown in Fig. A.2. 
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The effect of thorium price on system economics is small even if thorium is not recycled. In this 
study we use the current value recommended by General Atomic' of $9 kg of ThO;. This price is not 
varied with time. 
I. ('. II ticorgc. hucl Projects Department, (iencnil Atomic Company, perwnal communication m i l Hcnneli. <Vi 
10. 197V 
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In our economics calculations, the cost of converting L'«Q» u> UF» as needed in the enrichment 
plant is included with the uranium purchase price. This is not a major expense. Present prices are 
around SI lb of U>Oi. This price wa< assumed to be an invariant throughout the study. 
Separative Work 
Separative work was discussed in Section S.I. The reference price schedule used in this study 
suits a* $4? SWU in I97S and increases by SI SWU each year intil it .cachesSSO SWU. it remains 
constant at $50, SWU thereafter. The range of reasonable uncertainty is assumed to bt the range of 
uncertainty in privately financed centrifuft enrichment plants, o. $40 to $60 SWU. Th>* high side 
price schedule sttrts at $44 SWU in I97S and increases $2 SWU per year to 1983 and then remains 
constant at $60 SWU. The low price schedule assumes a constant $40 SWU throughout. Figure A.3 
shows a plot of these prices. 
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Since each system has a different fnef dement, the fabrication cost is different for each. Our 
reference unit fabrication phis reconversion costs for the PWR and HTGR systems are those ased in 
the current cost benefit analysis done as p i t of the L M F i R environmental impact statement/ 
In attcnwtkg to establish a mage of reasonable uncertainty for tins cost, we mnmtd that "? 
PWR costs have a great deal of near-term reliability. By 19K we asmamxt a ± JOSt reliability and by 
2000a ±20% reliability. The PWR fabrication cost v* time is shown in Fnj. A.4. 
The HTGR unit fabrication cost estimation has more —ccrtrmry became of the variety of 
HTGR fad cycles and greater uncertainty as to penetration. A ±$30 kg uncertainly was applied to 
the reference fabrication cost. These costs ate also plotted in Fig. A4 . 
The unit costs for the CNSG fad dement fabrication were estimated based on fabrication in a 
PWR fuel element plant- Costs were assumed to be the same as for PWR fuel, with cost penalties 
caused by cleanup of the fabrication facility dne to changeover to and from the CNSG element and 
additional material unit costs m fabricating the shorter CNSG element. 
The cleanup cost is assumed to be carried lOT f^ by the CNSG fuel. This cost is Jen indent on 
plant size and muy be expected ut increase fabriration costs by approximately 1.6 to 2.4 times the 
unit costs without cleanup/ We estimate that J K increased hardware costs would increase unit 
fabrication costs by LIT to 124 limes the price of a standard PWR fad element. 
The act effect is that die CNSG fuel fab'cation wilt probably cost I J to 3 times the unit cost 
for PWR fuel. Our reference price schedule uses 2.4 times the PWR reference unit fabrication price. 
The range • pneenainty is 1.8 and 3.0 tunes the PWR costs. These prices ate also plotted in Fig. 
A.4. 
When do. ig the economics calculations, snipping C U M <M the iresh fuei *»erc included with the 
fabrication costs. These costs are not varied in this study and are given in Table A. I . 
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In our economic calculations, the furl recovery cost' include shipping of spent fuel, fuel 
reprocessing, waste disposal, and conversion of uranium to UF. for return to the diffusion plant. 
The unit shipping charges, assumed to remain constant in time, are given in Table A . l . 
For the fuel recovery cost, excluding the shipping charfe. we use the cost structure assumed in 
the LMFBR cost benefit analysis work. The values used here Cos the PWR unit costs represent a 
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The HTGR recover)' costs used in the LMFBR cost benefit aneiysb work are based on current 
estimates of General Atonic.' We have arbitrarily applied a ±30Tr uncertainty to these numbers. 
Bred Mareral Worth 
The light-water reactors produce saleable quantities of phnouuun: HTGF.s produce :"U which 
may also be sold. The values of tfrcse fissioaable materials wii probably be determined by the price 
of enriched uranium, since they are a competitive fuel with : , , U in some types of fuel cycles. The 
price of pfatoukun will also be strongly influenced by its use in fast br-sder systems beginning 
toward the end of the century. 
Plutonium price estimates**' range from about $6 to $• g for use in plutonium recycle in PWRs 
and between SIS to S25 g in fast breeder systems.* However, these estimates are based on nranu>.n 
ere price projections lower tl*an those used in this study. Previous studies' at ORNL have used a 
pujtonium price of 5 6 dtat of fully enriched uranium. We abo chose to use this price schedule as 
our reverence in this study. A range of uncertainty of ±1 6 the value of highly enriched uranium is 
also considered. 
Whereas '**Pu b less valuable than I W U for use in thermal reactors, : "U is somewhat more 
valuable. The price of :"U used in tins study; is 7 6 ± I 6 the value of highly enriched uranium. The 
price projections for fissile plutonium and ""U used in mis study are plotted m Fig. A.6. 
COST EVALUATION METHODS 
Average fuel-cycle costs calculated in this study for a 30-year reactor lifetime were based on 
present value discounting techniques. The average, or kvdued. fuel cost was determined by 
computing the present value (value discounted to reactor sunup) of all fuel costs and credits and 
dividing this by the discounted amount of energy sold during the life of the plant. 
In the discounted "ash flow procedure used here, the sum of the present-worthed cash incomes 
must equal the sum of the present-worthed cash expenditures. These expenditures include direct 
costs such as ore purchase and fuel fabrication as well as taxes. For income tax purposes, the direct 
costs are assumed to be deductible on a pro-rata basis with power production. 
The fuel cycle cost is made up of two components, the direct cost and the indirect charges 
associated with an item of cost The direct cost contribution is obtained by summing up all costs and 
credits during the reactor history and dividing this b\ the total energy sold with no discounting or 
£ ) » ^ — • (A.I) 
T*" 
where D is total direct cost, Z« is total fuel costs and credits during period n. and £, is energy 
produced during period n. 
The indirect charges consist of return on outstanding investment, interest payments, taxes, etc. 
To calculate the indirect charges, we first determine the total discounted present value of all direct 
ft. R. C. SdMntsyr. "Tk* Nncksr Fart Cycle: WnW» Happeamf T o d a y hmtr. September 197). 
7. It. R. Henderson and V J. nahs . "Fart Maaaamwni SimalMioa Swdirs at We*me*owe.' paper prtmmd ai 
>ac)ear U'.IMKS Plaanmt McOMdi Symf ~mm. ihauanoop. Ten*.. Jan. 16-IS. 1974. 
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fuel costs over the reactor lifetime and divide this by »he discounted amount of energy delivered, or 
Zi\*xy"zH 
Zi\+x)"Fm <A.2) 
where x is discount latter and T is total cost before pro-rata effect. The result is the total cost, if all 
expenses cati he deducted for fax purposes as they occur. The total indirect charge, including the 
pro-rata < (feci, is the difference between V;ls total cost and the direct cosi multiplied by 
(I / ) ( ! S) IA.3) 
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or 
l~\T-D)——,, _ . <A.4» 
' ( I - ) ( l - 5 ) 
where / is federal income ax rate, 5 is state •com tax rate, tad I is total indirect cost. 
The discount factor to be used with urn procedure » given by 
x = ( l - * ) V + ( l - r ) ( l - 5 ) f c t > ? <A.5> 
where b is fraction of investment from debt; i, is earnings rale on equity after taxes; and k isinterest 
rate oa debt. The total fuel cycle cost (Or), including taxes, is the sum of the direct and indirect 
charges 
Crc=D + f. <A.6) 
It is assumed in doing these calculations that debt and equity remain in constant proportion 
throughout dK life of the project. For cakubtioua! purposes, we assumed that income from energy 
generated or fissile material sales during a semiannual accounting period i* received at the end of the 
period. Costs such as fuel purchase, fabrication, and reprocessing were etaxge'. at the beginning of 
the period in which Utey occurred. The accounting lead and lag times used in the fuel cycle are 
shown in Table A.2. 
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FUEL CYCLE COSTS 
Fuel cycle costs as a function of discount factor before income tax are shown in Figs. A.7 tc-
A.9. These costs were calculated using Eq. (A.2) and are based on our referrnce unit cost structure 
and mass balances for the PWR. CNSG, and HTGR reactor systems. Abo tabulated on these 
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figures are the direct cost* calculated using Eq. (A.I). Three startup dales. Jan. I. I9B1. 1986. and 
1991. arc considered. Ising these curve* and Eqs. (A.4) to (A.6). the lolal fuel cycle cos! may be 
calculated for a wide variety of tax and financial assumptions. 
For example, using Eq. < A.5) and the utility reference case assumptions, we have \&i after tax 
return on 'xjuily. X r, cost of borrowed Money. 5Vi o\ investment on borrowed money. Wi federal 
income tax rate, and V< slate and local income lax rale. The discount factor from Eq. (A.S) is 
*».72'V. For a I9K6 Martup or an I.WR (PWR or BWR>. the fuel cycle cost before income taxes from 
Fig. A.7 for this discount rate is 26c per 10" Btu. The direct cost is 22c 10" Btu. The indirect 
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charge multiplier from Eq. (A3) is 1.9*3. From Eq. (A.4). the total indirect cost is 9c 10* Btu. 
and the total fuel cycle cost from Eq. (A.6) is 31c 10* Btu. 
All the fuel cycle costs given here are based on air 10% plant (actor. For other plant factors, the 
indirect costs will be inversely proportional to the plant factor, while the direct costs will be 
unchanged. 
A summary of the fuel cycle costs calculated for the utility and industrial reference cases is given 
in Tabk A.3. Tables A.4 and A.5 give the value of the initial core and the average yearly direct fuel 
cycle expenses respectively. 
The fuel cycle costs calculated for the PWR and HTGR reactor systems are fairly close for the 
same startup dates and economic groundroles. The calculated heat cos» lor the HTGR is slightly 
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A J . RcfmaccMcycircot^far 
19*1 I9C« 1991 
System Utility Mart ini UtiiHv •.idwtttl Utility Indnttrnl 
L«R 
#10* Ma 27J 32.7 31.0 380 34.6 43.4 
-ifc/kWIMe) 231 3.49 3.31 4.05 3.69 4.63 
HTG* 
*Y!0* Bt> 30.2 38.7 33.0 43.0 35.9 473 
•tih/kWfcrfe) 2.67 3.42 2.91 J«0 3.17 4.17 
CKSG 
*V10* Bts 41.4 52.4 46.7 60.3 Sl-S 681 
Mb/kWIMc) 4J6 6.15 5 4» 7.07 6.0» 7.99 
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System 19S1 198* 1991 
LWR 
HTGR 
CNSG 
29.2 
40.7 
6.2 
35.2 
46.5 
7.3 
410 
51 J) 
S3 
T M A 5 . Aim 
cydtfxsa 
SystcM 1981 1986 1991 
LWR 
HTGH 
CNSG 
16.20 
13 JO 
137 
17.57 18.75 
14.63 15.36 
2.14 2.28 
" lacMn iwtnl core. 
higher than that for the PWR. However, since the HTGR system has a higher thermal efficiency, its 
electrical energy cost is slightly leu than that for the PWR. The fuel cycle co»t for the CNSG is 
significantly higher than that for the reference HTGR or the PWR. This is mainly due to the higher 
fuel enrichment in the CNSG when compared to larger LWRs. This higher fuel enrichment is 
necessitated because of the higher relative neutron leakage from the small CNSG core. A CNSG 
reactor of the same size as a PWR system should have the same fuel cycle costs if operated in a like 
irunntr. including similar fueling schedule*. 
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FUEL CYCLE COST SENSITIVITIES 
The effect on the /ud cycle costs of variations in the unit costs vvr calculated for the utility 
reference econcsuc conditions. The high and low unit cost price scheduiss mentioned previously 
were used. The results are given in Table A.6. 
It can t* seen from this cost breakdown that the largest direct cost component is the uranium 
cost, followed by stoarativc work cost. There is a huge fissile sales (Pu) credit for the PWR and 
CNSG systems. The KTGR, which recycles the bred 2"U, has a lower fissile credk which arises from 
the sale of the core at tiis end of hie. The abrication and reprocessing costs, although sipuucant, 
are smaller than the enriched uranium cost (uranium purchase phis separative work). For 1981 
sunup, the fabrication and reprocessing together account for about 20% of the PWR and CNSG 
direct costs and about 32% of the HTGR direct cost for the reference (base) unit price conditions. 
There percentages become smaller for later startups due to the decrease in these unit cost* with time 
compared to the rise in ore cost with time. 
tA4- Fuel cycle cost («Viw* Bta) 
I9S1 stamp 1986 startup 1991 startup 
Base H«h Low Base High Low Base Hajh Low 
pwm 
Uranium purchase 1353 1353 7.83 15.79 15.79 9.42 17.69 17.69 10.93 
Separative wurk 8.4* 10.13 6 83 853 10.24 643 853 10.24 643 
Fabrication 1.74 159 150 1*3 188 1.38 155 1.81 1.28 
Fuel recovery ?..I3 2.45 180 2.01 2.33 1.68 1.95 2.29 1.62 
Finite sales (6.03)» 15.22) (4.94) (6.42) (554) (553) (6.75) (5.79) (5.66) 
Total direct cost* 19.85 22 88 13.02 2154 24.70 13.98 22.97 26.24 15.00 
Indirect charge'' 7.4$ 755 5.94 9.44 9.76 5.96 1153 12.00 7.05 
Total fuel cycle cost 27.30 30.43 18 96 30.98 34.46 19.94 34.60 38.24 22.05 
HTGR 
Uranium purchase 8.10 8.10 4 JO 951 951 5.69 10.77 10.77 659 
Separative work 6*6 8.17 556 6.95 8.34 556 6.95 8.34 556 
Fabrication 3.84 4.64 3.04 3.64 4.44 2J4 3.44 4.24 2.64 
Fad recovery 2.28 254 202 2.16 2.43 1.89 2.16 2.43 1.89 
Fissile rales (185) (2.26) (116) C89) (231) (116) (153) (255) (1.16) 
Total direct cost* 19-23 21.19 14.26 20.37 22.4 i 14.82 2139 23.43 1552 
Indirect charge'' 10.94 12.49 816 12.65 14.49 8.10 l'»50 16.36 SJ5 
Total fod cycle cost 30.17 33.68 22.42 3312 36.90 22.92 35.8? 39.79 24.37 
CNSG 
Uranium purchase 15.33 15.33 8.75 18.17 18.17 10.72 2054 2054 1256 
Separative work 11.10 13.23 8.96 11.20 13.44 8.9* 11.20 13.44 8.96 
Fabrication 3.64 452 2.76 3.38 4.20 257 3.21 3.98 2.44 
Fad recovery 1.91 2.20 1.62 1.82 2.1) 151 1.77 2.07 147 
Fissile sales (5.61) (445) (4.61) (5.97) (5.14) (4.96) (6.26) (5.38) (5.26) 
Total direct cost* 26.37 30.43 17.48 28.60 32.78 18 80 30.46 34.65 2017 
indirect cost* 15.01 1608 11.49 18.14 19.45 11.62 21.38 22.72 12.96 
Total fad cycle cost 41.38 4651 28.97 46.74 52.23 30.42 51.84 57.37 33.12 
'Numbers in parentheses indicate tod cycle credit. 
*Ohectcosts are independent of financing assumptions. 
' Indirect charges 'or utility reference case: assume 80* plant factor. 
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The tissue credit shown for the high 2nd low cost cases is not the absolute highest (more 
positivel or lowest (more negative) cost. This cost is consistent with the uranium and separative 
work costs and a price range of 5 6 ± 1 6 times the value of highly enriched uranium for plutonium 
sales and 7 6 ± I 6 the value of highly enriched uranium for " , lU sales. 
The total cost shown for the high and low conditions are simply the totals of the individual high 
and low cost componentv It is not expected that all costs tvill be high or low in tandem. Except for 
the fact that Pu and : , 'U prices are based on the highly enriched uranium price, interactive effects 
were not considered. Such interactions could be caused by the availability of more low-cost 
uranium, leading to the Low uranium purchase cost estimate. If this were to occur, the enrichment 
pbnt tails would probably be higher than the 0.29c used here. This would increase the ore usage and 
decrease the separative work required. Abo, if more uranium is available, the plutonium recycle 
option in LWRs will be less attractive, and the incentive for fast breeder reactors will abo be 
reduced. This could lead to a decrease in plutonium demand, which would be reflected in a reduced 
price. 
ALTERNATE SIZE REACTORS 
Fuel cycle costs weie also estimated for a l900-MW(t) PWR. a 1235-M W(t) CNSG system, and 
for botSi a 2000-MW(t) and a lOOO-MW(t) HTGR. Lifetime fuel cycle calculations were not made 
for these alternate systems. The fuel cycle costs shown in Table A.7 are based on extrapolations 
from th- reference size PWR [3420 MW|i)] and HTGR [3000 MW(t)]. 
TaMc A.7. Fuel cycle coats (<710* >ta) for attentate aw rectors 
System Six: [MW(t)I 
1981 1986 1991 
Utility Ind'Jttral Utility Ind"'.::^: Utility Industrial 
"WR 
CNSG 
HTGR 
1900 
1235 
2000 
1000 
28.2 
29.4 
31.8 
34.8 
33.8 
36.1 
40.7 
44.6 
32.1 
33.5 
34.9 
38.3 
39.3 
42.0 
45.4 
50.P 
35.9 
37.5 
38.0 
41.9 
44.9 
48.2 
50.1 
55.3 
If the size of a reactor system is decreased, there will be a greater neutron leakage from the 
smaller core. A larger fissile material loading is then needed to compensate for this increased 
leakage. This causes an increase in the fuel cycle costs. The fuel cycle cost for the I900-MW(0 PWR 
was estimated by computing the change in fissile loading required to compensate for the increased 
fractional neutron leakage from the smaller core. The results are consistent with a comparison of a 
600-MW(e) and a lOOO-MW(e) PWR reactor as given in WASH-1082 * 
The fuel cycle costs for the l235-MW(t) CNSG were estimated based on information furnished 
by Babcock and Wilcox with adjustments for economic assumptions and fuel element size. 
8. Cumtu Swim end Fvuirr Terfmktl tnd Economic Pr"ntn\of Ijgtu Watrr Rncwn WASH-IMU (March 196ft). 
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Information on the fissile material loading for a TQOO- and & 2000-M W(t) HTGR was obtained 
from preliminary safety analysis reports.*'1* The specific inventory (kg/kW) of die lOOO-MW(t) 
!!TGR was estimated by extrapolating from die respecLv; 3000- anr* 2000-MW(t) values. The fuel 
cycle costs for the 2000- and IOQO-MW(t) HTGR reflect the cost penalty of die higher specific 
inventories of these two systems when compared to the 3000-M W(t) reference design. 
•. PictawMiy Safety Analyst) Report. Fofeoa Geanaca* Souoa. tails 1 sad 2. Ptiifa rltiahi i Electric Coakpaav. 
January 1974. 
10. Picfcmautry Safety Aaalysis Report. Swaawt Poact Sbtioa. Dcaaara PWaer aad L«at Coayany. nconabct l«7). 
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Appendix B 
Steam Line Cost Study—Basis of Cost Estimate 
This estimate is based on conceptual assumptions furnished by John Yarbro»igh of the 
Engineering Mechanics Department. t'CC Nuclear Division. The material listed covers the 
requirements for I mile of line. The pipe is assumed to be in 20-ft lengths with ends beveled for 
welding. The calcium silicate insulation will be installed in 2-in. layers of material premolded in 
segments conforming to the diameter of the pipe. Three layers will be applied, and the insulation will 
be covered with aluminum jacketing. Supports will consist of concrete footings with concrete piers 
extending above the ground and saddles of metal plate. Rollrrs will be used to allow for expansion 
and contraction. 
It is assumed that road and small stream crossings can be accommodated by ihe arrangement of 
expansion loops which arc included. No provisions are made for wide stream crossings or rugged 
terrain. Avenge accessibility and terrain conditions are assumed. 
Escalation must also be applied after Jury 1474. Labor prices are those which are current in the 
Oak Ridge. Tcnn.. area and will need adjusting to the area in which the work is planned. The costs 
as shown indicate construction funding per mile of proposed line. No ppavisions for costs of land, 
land rights, casements, or engineering are made in this estimate. 
The calculations in Tables B.I and B.2 were made in order to estimate the cost of a steam 
pipeline, either 24 or 36 in. diameter, to deliver steam from a generating facility to distribution 
points. The pipeline is 5 to 10 miles long. 
No actual geography was considered, and it was assumed that all obstacles, such as roads, could 
be cleared by the expansion loons (10 loops mile) (Fig. B.I). Any larger obstacles, such ;;» wide 
rivers, would require special ,x>nsideration and would result in considerable cost increase. 
The design parameters obtained were iot optimized or refined but are representative for 
purposes of estimating cost. The steam operating condition considered was 850 psig. 525° F. An 
additional condition of 2400 psig, 950° F steam was included initially but was dropped due to 
excessive wall thickness requirements. 
The design was based on seamless pipe: A-106 grade B for the 850 psig. 525° F condition, and 
SA-199 grade 3b for the 2400 psig. 950° F condition. From availability considerations, welded pipe 
may have to be substituted. This may effect the cost. 
Steam traps were not incluJed in the design but should be covered (costwise) within the 5% 
contingency. 
OftNL-DWG 75-8146 
W A J L _ _ 
Fig.t.1. ExpwMkm loop draft. 
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Appendix C 
Step-by-Step Procedure in 
AEC Licensing of Nuclear 
Power Reactors* 
RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REVIEW 
1. An electric utility pbnaiag to build and operate a nuclear power plant for the purpose of 
generating electricity for distribution to its service area fust seek approval from the Atomic Energy 
Commission. 
2. The AEC licensing process for a nuclear power plant involves a two-stage procedure. The 
initial stage consists of the filing and processing of an application for a construction permit. The 
second stage consists of the filing and processing of an application for an operating license. 
Construction of a nuclear power plant may not begin until a construction permit has been issued by 
the AEC. Similarly, a nuclear power plant may not be loaded with fuel or operated until an 
operating license has been issued by the AEC. 
3. A construction permit application is prepared with the assistance of the utility's contractors 
including the contractor tor the nuclear steam supply system. The application contains a detailed 
description of the proposed she and proposed design of the ptant. an accounting of the financial 
qualifications of th? utility as well as other information which is generally provided for in the 
Commission's Regulations on "Licensing of Production and Utilization Facilities.'' At the time the 
application is submitted the applicant must also submit to the AEC an environmental impact report 
relating to the proposed plant. Guides to the preparation of the reports, deuiiing the kind of 
information required to be included, have been developed by the AEC Regulatory Staff. 
4. The AEC arranges for documents and correspondence relating to the case to be available for 
public inspection at a local public document room (usually m a public library) established m 
the vicinity of the proposed facility as well as in the AEC Public Document Room in Washington. 
DC. 
5. Fach application b initially reviewed oy the AEC Regulatory Staff to determine whether the 
application, including the preliminary safety analysis report and the environmental report, contains 
sufficient information to satisfy the AEC requirements for a complete application. In addition, a 
substantive review and inspection of the applicant's quality assurance program covering design and 
procurement is conducted If the application is not sufficiently complete and/or the quality 
assurance program is not acceptable, the application is rejected. If the application satisfies the AEC 
requirements it is formally accepted for detailed review. The initial acceptance review takes about 30 
days. 
6. AEC is required under the Atomic Energy Act to hold a public hearing before issuance of a 
construction permit. The hearing is conducted by a three-man Atomic Safety and Licensing Board, 
the Chairman of which is a lawyer qualified in the conduct of administrative proceedings and two 
'Reproduced from a booklet: U.S. Atomic Energy Commiwion. Office of Information Service*. "Now a Word about Slep-
by-Seep Procedure in AEC Licensing of Nuclear Power Reactors Radiological Saf :ty and Environmental Impact Review." 
Washington. D.C.. Jrly 1973. 
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other members who have appropriate qualifications- Within a fear weeks of acceptance of an 
application, the Commission issues a aotke of the public hearing which will be held after the safety 
and environmental reviews have been completed. The notice of bearing includes the basic issues 
which must be considered at the hearing. Opportunity is afforded to interested members of die 
public to intervene as a party to the proceeding or to participate in the form of a "limited 
appearance" simply to express their views. An mtervenor in the proceeding may take a position 
either in support of or against die proposed construction permit. The notice of hearing is issued at 
this early stage of the licensing process, even though the actual hearing will not be held for several 
months, in order to provide for full public participation in die decision making process. 
Because of the quasi-judicial nature of the hearing, there are specific requirements for becoming 
u full party to the proceedings by intervention. A petition to intervene, accompanied by a supporting 
affidavit, must state in reasonably specific detail, the petitioner's interest, how that interest may be 
affected by the proceeding, the specific aspects of the case on which he wishes to intervene and the 
basis for his contentions. In addition, the petition must be filed within the time specified in the 
notice of hearing. Participation by limited appearance is less formal and the only requirement b that 
a request be made to the Commission or the Licensing Board. The Regulatory Staff may hold 
meetings with potential intervenors to discuss their concerns. 
Within 60 days of publication of the notice of hearing in the Fukrml Rtgater. a special 
prehearing conference is convened to consider the petitions to intervene-, to permit identification of 
the issues in controversy, if any; to determine the need for discovery by the parties (obtaining further 
information and documents): and to discuss a further schedule of actions. 
7. In the meantime, the AEC Regulatory Staff has begun its comprehensive study of the 
application for the purpose of determining whether there is reasonable assurance that the pbnt as 
proposed can be built to operate safely with minimum environmental impact. This study which takes 
several months involves a review of the technical reports submitted by the applicant, meetings with 
the utility and nuclear supply system manufacturer and others as necessary to discuss the design of 
the plant and details of the proposed site from the radiological safety standpoint. 
After the Staff formulates its final position with respect to radiological safety, it issues a Safety-
Evaluation which also is made available to the public. The safety aspects of the application then are 
reviewed by the independent statutory Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards. The ACRS 
furnishes its advice on the safety of the reactor in writing to the Atomic Energy 
Commission. This letter become* a pan of the public record. 
The Regulatory Staff abo prepares and circulates a draft environmental statement on the 
impact of the proposed plant for concurrent study by other Federal and State agencies as required 
jnder the provisions of the National Environmental Policy Act. and the regulations of the Council 
on Environmental Quality and the AEC implementing that Act. After evaluation of comments 
received on the draft, the Regulatory Staff prepares a Final Environmental Statement which is made 
available to the public. 
The Final Environmental Statement and Safety Evaluation, including changes in design or 
other aspects of the application, will be offered as evidence by the Regulatory Staff at the public 
hearing. 
8. The public hearing begins normally at the nearest suitable place in the vicinity of the 
proposed plant site. If the hearing is uncontested, it may require as little as one day. In an 
uncontested case, the presiding Atomic Safety and Licensing Board's function b to consider, without 
duplicating the review already performed by the Regulatory Staff and the ACRS. whether the 
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application and the record contain adequate information to support the issuance oi the construction 
permit. However, if the hearing is contested, it may require many weeks of testimony by expert 
witnesses. The time will depend on the nature of the matter in dispute and the vigor with which 
opposing interveners present their case. In a contested case, the Licensing Board must decide the 
issues in controversy 
9. After the public hearing is completed, the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board issues an 
initial decision. Under the Commission Regulations, if the initial decision authorizes the issuance of 
a construction permit, the AEC may issue the construction permit promptly on the basts of the 
initial decision. Any party to the proceeding may file exceptions to the mital decision, but such 
exceptions u-» not interfere with any authorization to issue a construction permit or require that 
construction be stopped if the permit has been issued pending any action by the Appeal Board. 
10. The initial decision and any exceptions are reviewed by an Atomic Safety and Licensing 
Appeal Board. Normally, the administrative review process will end with the Atomic Safety and 
Licensing Appeal Board: however, the Commissioners can. on 'heir own initiative, rev iew particular 
issues. 
11. AEC Regulations prohibit the beginning of construction of nuclear power plants and other 
licensed facilities until a construction permit has been issued. This includes activities such as clearing 
of land, excavation, construction of non-nuclear facilities (such as turbo-generators and turbine 
buildings), or other substantial action that would adversely affect the natural environment of a site. 
However, certain activities such as preconstruction monitoring to establish background 
information related to the suitability of the site or to the protection of environmental values are 
permitted. This includes geologic, seismic, hydrologic. and meteorologic investigations and such 
clearing and building of roads and physical structures as are reasonably necessary for the purpose of 
determining site suitability. These activities must be conducted m a manner that would keep their 
environmental impact to a minimum. 
In some cases, the AEC can issue specific exemptions which authorize certain other 
preconstruction permit activities where good cause exists. However, these exemptions are made *,i: a 
case-by-case basis. 
12. After about two years of construction work, the utility files with the AEC i tinal technical 
safety analysis and another environmental report in support of its application for an operating 
license. These are subjected to the same kind of thorough safety review by the Regulatory Staff as 
was the case at the construction permit stage. The ACRS a^ain reviews the project and furnishes its 
advice to the Commission. The environmental review at this licensing stage takes into account any 
environmental impact matters which are significantly different from those considered earlier. 
13. Soon after acceptance of the operating license application, the Commission publishes notice 
that it is considering issuance of the license. The notice provides that any person whose interest may 
be affected by the proceeding may petition the ALC to hold a hearing and specifies the period of 
time within which such petitions must be filed. The requirements for a valid petition are the same as 
those described earlier at the construction permit stage. 
If no hearing is requested, the AEC issues an operating license after the safety and 
environmental reviews are completed and the facility is inspected to be sure it has been satisfactorily 
completed and ready for fuel loading. 
If a request for a hearing is received and granted, (he hearing process proceeds in much the 
same fashion as for the construction permit stage. Obviously, if a hearing is held at the operating 
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bccase stage, it wiM be a contested cut aad aataoriauoa of aa opratiag aoease woak) depend oa a 
favorable decision of the Atomic Safety aad Licensing Board. 
The "appeals process" m the evcat exceptions are fiietf to aa initial dechioa at the operating 
14. Dariag this catire process, froai the start of coastractioa throng*1 the operating nfctiait of 
the tanatv. roatine —aanoring n carried oat by the Directorate of Rcgniatory Opetatioas to mam 
coaipfaace with spedficaaoas set forth at the penait or hcease aatf odur AEC Rcgabtioas. 
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Appendix F 
Population Risk Profiles for Texas and 
Louisiana Industrialized Areas 
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